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THIKTY YEARS OF SHIKAR, 

OFFICE WORK I X  CALCUTTA-FORT-WILLIAM STUDENTS-THE HAILET- 

BURT CIVILIANS-A DOUDCJI SPJIPOSIUJI-A nORROWED JIOCST 

-FIRST JOTS OF PIG-STICKISG - PIG-STICKIKG V. HVXTISG - JlT 

FIRST BESGAL BOAR. 

It031 time to time the sugges- 
tion has bee11 made to me 
by Anglo - Illdin11 friends 
that  I should write an nc- 
count of my experiences in 
the wide field of Incliail 
shikar. Up to the present 

time, however, I lriasre always repcllecl 
this idea as impracticable, or at least unprofitable. 
Hitherto I have always been very chary of telling 
tiger stories viua Z ' O C ~ ,  from n coilf ir~ed CO~~T-ic-  
tion that  the most brilliant co~lversationalist colllcl 
not inake any such nni~ntive palatable to his 

A 
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audience. Conversatioil nowadays does not lend 
itself to monologue ; the anecdotal person is as 
much out of vogue as pig- tails on Eilglish 
heads ; and the mail who \vent about describ- 
ing how he killed this or that tiger ~vould now 
be regardecl by society as an anachronism, in- 
tolerable as that  princess of interminable tales 
-Scheherezade-~voulcl be in the present clay. 

But I have lately been encouraged to believe 
that the narrative which ~70uld be ~vholly unac- 
ceptable if administered orally, may meet with a 
more indulgent reception if i t  appear in print. 
Eve11 in this age of hurry there are in the lives 
of most inell odd hours of leisure, duriilg which 
sporting remiilisceilces inay afford a ~vholesome 
relief from the mysterious murder of the sellsation 
iiovel or the intrigue of the French yellow-back, 
or the iniscellaileous criines of other branches of 
fiction devoted t o  the annihilation of the Deca- 
logue; and for those leisure hours I write. I 
shdl  be no inore autobiographical than I call 
help, aild if I touch upoil soine of the cloings 
of Anglo - Indians of a bygone generation, this 
allcieilt history will be, as far as possible, coilfined 
to the matter in hand-Indian shikar-or t o  sub- 
jects which, ~vllether cognate thereto or not, sllnll 
incidentally suggest themselves. 

And now that I try to conjure back out of the 
clistant past the iilcideilts ill my sportill: carter, 

inemory fails me save as to the inost salient 
points. Phalltasinal tigers, panthers, and other 



fbzhi~c~ of the juagle, pass in din1 array before 
my mind's eye, n procession loilger far thnil that 
of the ghosts which torturecl Richarc1 011 Bosworth 
field, or the string of apparitio~ls that Macbeth 
intervie\ved in the witches' cave. I say with 
the latter usurper- 

" Another yet ! seventh ! I'll see no lriorc : 
Ancl yet the eighth appears, who bears a glas3 
TI7hich shows me many more;" 

and oddly enough, the most conspicuous are tlie 
tigers I did riot shoot. That bygone period seeins 
to have commenced a t  a, time as remote allnost 
as those days when men measured the passage 
of the hours by the clepsydra or -4lfred's caildles ; 
ancl, sooth to say, I have never cared to keep my 
memory in pract-ice by recouiiting the bags macle, 
or chalices missed. Sufficient and very keen was 
the joy of pursuing the quarry, but deaclly un- 
interesting that  pursuit as the subject of subse- 
quent conversation. This, I faiicy, is very illuch 
the case with every inan who has killed much 
big game, however thrilling the incidents that  
nlay have accompal~ied the slaughter. 

It did not seem, when I \vent out to India t'o 
join the mercar~tile house of a relative ill Calcutta, 
that very large opportunities in the way of sport 
u~oulcl present themselves for me. My ~ ~ o r k  coil- 
sisted of sordicl office details rclatiilg to Iilcliail 
procluce, and sale ailcl barter ; i t  \iT\ras sedei1tal.y: 
save for an occasional run in ail ofice jazut (car- 
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riage) to the Custoin-house or elsewhere, a i d  pro- 
vided no occupatioil or thought beyond invoices, 
ships' nianifests, fluctuatioils i11 prices, and simi- 
larly huinclrum commercial items. It soon became 
revealed to me that  this mas not work after lily 
mind : I had no desire to become a merchant 
prince, -my aspiratiorls inclined rather to the 
career of leather-leggings thaii to that  of Dick 
IVliittington ; and so the mercantile bo~ids, that 
were strained from the first inomelit of my wea,r- 
ing them, snapped in the course of a year or two, 
a id  I mas let forth from the city of palaces free 
to make my way in the great beyond hazily 
kiio\vii to iiie as the lMofussil. Heredity, not 
I ,  mas to blaine for this : my forebears had been 
sportsmen, good with the gun, the rod, an(1 in 
the saddle, and I was no degenerate scion of 
my race. 

Yet dul-ing lily term of bondage in Calcutta I 
served ill some sort my shikari apprenticeship, and 
matle, with great pleasure to myself, the acquaint- 
ance of some notable pillars of every forin of sport. 
Those Calcutta days mere so long ago tha t  a fair 
maidell who the11 adorned C h o ~ ~ ~ i n g h e e  society, 
and claiinecl to be the original Becky Sharp, was 
still young, and still, I suppose, on the look-out 
for her Ra\vdon Crawley. And Calcutta was then 
a much inore go-ahead place, socially consiclered, 
than i t  is at present. For in those gootl oltl 
clays, when John Coinpaily was king and Dow~i i i~g  
Street an uniml~ortaiit factor in India11 aclmin- 
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istration, the Hnileybury civilia~is of the 13eiipl 
Presidency coininenced their career by enteriig 
the College of Fort-William : I (lo not say they 
began active service by passing through that  
college, for in some instances they did not pass 
out of that iiistitution at all,-one collegian, who 
mas a hero in his day, although now forgotten, 
having spent seven years off and on as a Fort- 
William undergrad. and being then retired. 

And these students, who by no means studied 
over-deeply, if a t  all, mere inany in number, 
accomplished in manly sports, admirable i11 the 
ball -room and cricket - field, and prized in the 
matrimonial market as good for £300 a-year dead 
or alive. As far as this mercenary appraiseliieiit 
\vent, i t  should be stated that  i t  soinetilnes erred 
as to the value of the living collegian, inasmuch 
as he generally was xvorth inany thousands of 
rupees less than nothing. For those were the 
glorious days ~vheii credit abounded and the shrof-l' 
T V ~ S  ever ready with the loan required by embryo 
rulers of the land. Fine old times, when the 
young civilian could, and did, live at the rate 
of £4000 or £5000 a-year on an income of 2400 
-making things go merrily during his collegiate 
days, and recking nothing of the years of sadness 
that  should follo~v, when with slow lnbonl- and 
quick regret he came to pay the heavy cost of 
those Calcutta joys. All that has been cliaiiged : 
the latter-day civilian goes not no~v iiito a Presi- 
clency college to become a social ornament, but 
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is clrafted off promptly t o  seine IlIofussil station 
to learn 11;s \vork ; the money -1eildel. in these 
ilegenerate tiines is coy in the lnatster of advances, 
anil eve11 the tailor looks to be paid in the course 
of a year or two. 

But in the pre-3Iutiny days the Hnileybury 
civiliails i11 Calcutta were to~vers of strength ill 
the C. C. Club and the Calcutta liunt. Rlaily 
a pleasant day have I s1)ent on the smooth tui-f 
of the Calcutta Cricket Club plrtyiilg against the 

or ally eleven that came to hand, when 
the victory that crowilecl our efforts \vas iiiainly 
clue to the skill of the Haileybury men ; aiicl 
wherever the hounds met, there was to be seen 
a strong contingent of these unemployed, \\-ell 
mouated, and goocl for going while their horses 
or tlie rull lasted. 

Not very satisfying \\-ere those runs to the 
sportsman. I fancy that most of us engaged in 
them had to make believe largely, after t.he man- 
lier of Dick Swiveller's marchioness, that we were 
really eiljoyiilg the sport of kings. For illostly 
tlie pack, ne\vly iinported year by year on accouilt 
of the climate, was in no coilditioii for travelling : 
the jackal was, we found, a sorry substitute? for 
the fox, and t,he couiltry hunted ~ v a s  generally 
devoid of those features that delight the liul~tiilg 
lnaii i11 England. I have see11 tlie llouilcls cleiul- 
bent and brought to a staud-still in act'ual sight 
of their jackal. And as tlic cliinate of Calcutta 
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has not changed, I suppose the Calcutta houncls 
are still ne~vly imported every seasoil, and that 
no~v, as then, a inorning with the huiit does not 
always repay the hunting inan for getting 1x1) ill 
the night ancl driving in the (lark to Duinclui~~ 
or Cox's Bungalow, or wherenot. Many a one 
of the gilded youth of that old time has had a 
smarter burst with a bailiff behind hi111 tllan ever 
he had with a jackal in fi-oat. For then the bailiff 
mas, as Pope remarked, a mighty hunter, ancl his 
prey was man. 

But we made believe sollie of us, preferring any 
apology for sport to pondering over the Bagho- 
bahar or M a h a b h a ~ t  in the company of a moonshi, 
or dm~ving up bills of lading with a Banyan's aicl ; 
and so we hunted con ct.nzolqe, and nrere as glad 
over it as we could manage. W e  mere elliinently 
hilarious one Christmas night on the eve of a ineet 
at Duindum (then the headquarters of the artillery 
in Bengal), when a dozen or so inet in one of the 
gunner's quarters after mess, in view t o  inaking 
a night of it. W e  inade believe that  we xvanted 
a roaring fire, and, fuel running short, some of 
our host's furniture mas requisitioned. W e  car- 
oused there by the blaze of table-top and chnir- 
legs, a i d  we finished up making a night of i t  some 
time in the small hours, when most of 11s hacl to 
get on to the roof to extinguish a fire that T J ~ ~ S  

burning merrily round the chimney - stack. Stit- 
isfied with this new form of house-11-arming, we 
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retired to our couches for a couple of hours' sleep 
before starting for t'he meet. One of the revellers 
of that Christnlas night was he who, not inally 
years aftermarcls, made India ring from eiicl to 
encl with a shout of admiration a t  his heroisin, 
and caused each British heart to mourn the loss of 
such a soldier ~vhen he lost his life in the British 
cause. He i t  mas, the gallant Willoughby, who in 
1857 blew up the Delhi magazine after a defence 
of five hours against the inutineers. 

1% is gone. Lives there yet, I wonder, the 
inan (a11 indigo-planter) who lent me a inount one 
clay a t  Dumdum ? Aild if he survives, has he yet 
fully repented the 1vrong he did me by that loail ? 
I had my omrl hireling hunter there, a discreet 
ailillla1 of mature age and inucll experience in the 
art  of saving hiinself. He was good enough for 
the purpose of the clay, however : he could be reck- 
oiled upoil to clear the sunken roadways and 
ditches that intersected fields ancl the banks raised 
above them ; he n~igllt be depended upoil to jump 
into, if he did not jump over, Dhe streams that 
here and there occurred ; ancl, a t  any rate, he was 
as good a goer as the hounds. But there a t  the 
inee t was this planter, a hail-fellow-1%-ell-met m:tn of 
cleceptive appearance, in that he lookecl guileless as 
the callow chick, ailcl xvith hiin a string of splenclicl 
walers in tip-top coiiditioil ; and there were placccl 
at the disposal of such as chose to accept t'he offer 
a clozen horses. Tllere u-ss nothing i11 this lib- 
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erality that  necessarily excited surprise or sus- 
picion : indigo - planters were known for their 
lavish hospitality, their open houses, and their love 
of sport. Who could regard this one as a Greek 
to be feared even when he brought gifts? I enter- 
tained no doubt of hiin or his stud : I chose n 

noble beast that  looked like a flier, mounted, and 
rode off with the crowd, leaving my hired Rosi- 
ilante to stroll back to to~vn. Oh, what a time I 
had of i t  in that  hunt!  My steed mas a flier, i t  is 
true, but the flight svas whitherward that  erratic 
beast inclined, and not wllere I would have hacl him 
go. Obviously the bit \\-as an uilknown form of 
torture to him, or he had a mouth of iron corre- 
spondiilg with a mill of the same material, and 
when he was not occupied in running me into ciiffi- 
culties, aillidst bamboos and so forth, he devoted all 
his energy (which was considerable) to bucking. 
Once he shot me over his head by the latter 
method, twice he put me d o ~ m  heavily by running 
ine into timber, and i t  was only because time and 
opportunity failed that  he let me off ~v i t h  those 
three spills. If  at the end of that  penitential ride 
any one had put to me the question of the courtly 
Chesterfield, "If man ever hunted t~vice?" I shoultl 
have felt disposed to answer, " No man but a fbol." 
However, nobody put this cyuestion ; iilstoad of it, 
I was asked by the perfidious plailter \I-llether 
that beast of his had carried me ~vell. He  llad tlie 
effrontery t o  ask me this v-ith an air of sorapliic 
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joy and artlessness ; and when I endeavoured, out 
of respect for his feelings, to toile dox1711 the eccen- 
tricities of his animal, blandly informed me that i t  
had never been broken, or, as far as he knew, had 
a saddle on its back. Ah, they were fine, free- 
spirited, open-hearted fello~vs, those Bellgal plan- 
ters, and (at all events this one mas) generous 
with the ribs and necks and collar-bones of other 
people. 

But I had not been long in Calcutta before, by 
a lucky cha~ice, the joys of pig-sticking \Irere re- 
vealed to me. If hunting the fox be the sport of 
kings, surely pig-sticking is the sport of kaisers- 
especially n7hen the Bengal boar is the quarry. 
Well enough, as a substitute, is the boar of the 
Ganges-Kadirs, and therearnay; but he canilot 
gallop, and does not fight after the maliner of his 
Beilgalee congener, which goes like a greyhound for 
a few furlongs, when he elects to move, and dies 
fighting to the last, or, possibly, goes not a t  all, 
but opens the attack, and charges again and agzzin, 
until, with a doze11 spear-~vounds in his sides, his 
life gives out. Spleilclid is the race for the first 
spear when the boar flies, and quick is the race 
when the gallant beast is young : cups are given to 
those who take most first spears in the C:~\vilpore 
ailcl Meerut Kadir hunts ; k?~clos is for hill1 of' 
Bengzal the sole but sufficient inode of honour. 
But better ever1 than the race is the fray that 
lasts while the boar can stand. 
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1 have ofZen heard the relative iuerits of pig- 
sticking and huntillg discussed, arid verdicts cle- 
livered that this or the other was the finer sport. 
But nlen have argued upon this point in my 
company, they have all\-ays failed to coilvince me : 
I nnz not sure that they ever succeetled in inter- 
esting me in what I have always regardetl as 
an insoluble problem. Except that horse-riding is 
col~lnloil to both pursuits, pig-sticking and hunting 
are too hopelessly unlike for qualitative aiialysis. 
I11 no sense can pig-sticking be regarded as a sub- 
stitute for fox - hunting. Both arc admirable in 
their way; both appeal to the sportsman with 
irresistible force in different fashions ; and I have 
no cloubt that both would be pur-sued in India if 
they mere both practicable. 

Whatever the merits of any other foim of hunt- 
ing, i t  cannot be gainsaid that  pig-sticking is a 
noble sport. It is true that  a pig does not give 
one such a run as may be enjoyed with the Quorn 
or Pytchley packs: a t  the best i t  treats one t o  a 
burst of a mile or so ; it may very possibly decline 
running altogether. But such run as i t  does afford 
is a race of the keenest between the following 
spears from find to fillis11 - a race which is not 
necessarily for hiin who is swiftest, but to that  one 
m-ho, with a sufficiency of speed, call most closely 
follow the pig in its devious way t~nd  ~nnliy h u b -  
lings. Pace alone may, indeed, spoil hinl who l~ailts 
for the first spear-pace, where the horse is llot in 
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hand-may take the arcleiit pursuer rl. furlong or so 
to the right, while the pig, having jinked, is bound- 
ing away in the opposite direction, close follon-ecl 
by the rider who, but a few lniilutes since, was a 

bad second in the race. Some few horses take 
to pig-hunting so kindly that t,hey ]nay be riclcleil 
with a loose and left to their own discretion 
in regard to follo\~~ii~g ~vhithermard the pig inay 
lead. Tartar, a Cape horse of Jack Johnston's, nTas 
a paragon of this sort ; but the great majority of 
steeds require skilful haiiclling and guidailce by 
their riders. And he ~vho  follo\vs the boar, ~vhile 
lie seeks to conle t o  close quarters so that he inay 
deliver his spear-thrust, has to avoid, as far as 
possible, riding over the pig. It is not that this is 
c~ crime ill venery equivalent to the enormity of 
riding over hounds : a inan who does this is not 
llo\rlecl at and macle the object of opprobrious 
epithets, justifiable oilly as applied to hiin or the 
wretch 11-110 burned the Ephesian Teinple of Diana. 
It is a blunder (not a crime), because a lively boar 
may very well throw its head up, and ill tlmt 
hurried action rip open the horse that is going 
over i t  ; but i t  is a bluncler t l ~ a t  is often unnvoicl- 
able, innsnluch as the horse cailiiot lw stop1)etl 01- 

turned in its stricle a t  the illoineilt ~vhen the boar, 
jinking a t  right angles, passes ui~derae:~th it. But 
he who rides after the boar has sometllilig ~liorc: 
than his horse to handle : there is his spear, wliicli 
cleillailds careful treatment lest i t  bring trouble t o  
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other than the pig. I have seen some nccicle~its 
arising froln misma11ageineilt of' this weapon. I 
have seen a man heavily thronrll as n conseclueuce 
of his running his spear illto the grouilcl ; I ha\-e 
see11 n rider spear his own horse; I have seen a 
rider spear the horse of a coinpn~lion ; arltl m y  one 
of these accidents may occur to the iiovice or to 
hiin who is inexpert or careless. 

Nor, as n rule, is the ground over which one 
rides after pig such as tests the cluiilities of an 
English hunter. For the ll~ost part i t  is level 
country, totally destitute of obstacles such as the 
bullfinch, or stone wall, or wire fence, and kindred 
accessories of English cross-country siding ; some- 
tiines it is rough and tussocky ; sonletilnes a blind 
ditch betrays a rider illto ail unprenleditated som- 
ersault. I n  ?TTestern India pig-st ickers get  into 
difficulties amidst the rocks of stony hills. But 
speaking generally, and for the Bellgal side, the 
co~ultry is a flying one, and its worst difficulties 
such as are best taken flying. 

The two difficulties that  I have in my mincl are 
( I )  the gaping crevices-three to six inches in 
width, alld t~t-o to four feet in depth-that in- 
tersect the dried - up alluvial deposits of the 
rivers, ailtl coilvert the newly spread soil into :I 

system of horse-traps ; and (2) the sharp-poiiltecl 
stakes left in the c6h7-cth fields ~ t~ l len  the crop is 
cut (the ahlaah plants having steins of all inch or 
more in dialnetel, that are cut ~v i th  n sort of bill- 
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hook), aiid which convert the harvested field illto 
an exaggerated chevccz~x-de-f,*ise. Both of these 
are forinidable enough in their way, the first 
threatening broken legs of horses, the secoild . . 
promising iinpalellieilt of riders; and both are 
best negotiated at top speed, and best of all by 
an Arab. 

But riding a boar is not by ally nle'ans the 
~vhole or even the best of the hunt ; there is the 
l~~ss ib le  scrinlmage after, or without, a run, mheil, 
standing at hay, or charging hither and thither, 
the boar defies all comers. Then is the sport 
sweetly savourecl to the shikari by the spice of 
danger ; for a boar in its prime is no ineail foe, 
110s is i t  an eneiny that nature has illearily annecl. 
Quick and intrepid in attack, each charge i t  makes 
hoine to its object inay leave a mound i11 horse or 
rider ; and i t  is like ail Eiiglishinail in that it cloes 
not know ~mheiz i t  is beaten. When spear-tllrust 
after spear-thrust has clruilk its life's blood, its 
rage may be impotent and its thirst for battle idle, 
but the passion of war animates it until, the brave 
life haviiig given out, i t  sinks uiiconscious ~1,011 
the grouncl. I have seen one of these porcine 
warriors charge its foes ~vhen the sllears iinplailted 
in it stood out iii all directions and becalne 
weapoils of offence against the spearinell who 
lodged them in the boar ; and eve11 then, ~ v h r i ~  
sinarting froin half-a-dozen ~vounds, the blooclsllot 
eye of the boar llas breathed defiance, ant1 its 
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champing teeth have seelried to churn out curses 
with the foam that flecked its chest. 

My first interview with the Bellgal boar at close 
quarters iinpressecl these points upon illy 1lii11(1 
indelibly, perhaps because the quarters were so 
close. The boar u7as charging, or about to 
charge, as I gallopeci up, and, as became me in 
the circumstances, I pressed my horse on at its 
topinost speed to meet the charge. But we inet 
not in the shock of battle, as I had cievisecl; 
there mas no shattering of spears to  the cry of 
i~ l'ozitrance in that tourney. The lists were met, 
ancl my war-horse slipped up, aild I 117ent over its 
head and found myself stretched out upon the 
sward vis-26-uis to the astounded boar. There we 
mere face to face : for the moment the situation 
clicl not commend itself to me  as one of unalloyecl 
bliss, or such safety as prudent folks prefer ; and 
then the lnat'ter was abruptly terminated by the 
pig leaving me (I suppose) in disgust, to have its 
quarrel fought out with another. The climax, so 
far as I ~ v a s  concerned, was bathos. 

I think that  incident occurred during lny earliest 
expedition into the Berhampore country, ~vllea the 
chapter of accidents was fuller than usual. 1 can- 
not remember how many horses n7ere out ;  but i t  
mas on that  occasion, I think, that Johllstoil lost 
a valuable animal through a heavy fall into a bliild 
nullah that broke the horse's neck; ailcl a globe- 
trotter who was out ~ i t l l  us speared his horse ; 
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and one of our party was knocked over by sun- 
stroke ; and F. B. Simsori had his boot ripped up 
by a boar. But it mould require inany inore and 
worse illischances than these to prejudice a pig- 
sticker against his sport, and the sportsinan who 
goes to India as a visitor with the purpose of doing 
the couiltry is unfortunate if he does not see some- 
thing of pig-sticking. The Prince of Wales had 
some fair sport of this kind shown to him in the 
Oorlao district of Oudh by that brilliant horse- 
inan and polo-player, John Watson of the 13th 
Hussars ; and, I rather think, the delights of Ben- 
gal pig-sticking were purveyed for H.R.H. by 
Archie Hills, the latter-day King of Spears. 

I t  seeins to irle to be a inatter of regret that 
soine of India's notable visitors clo not substitute 
I)ig-sticking for less iililoce~lt subjects of inrest ip-  
tion, such as the opiuin traffic, representative gov- 
ernment, arid so forth. A very short apprentice- 
ship mould give them something like an intelligible 
idea of ~vha t  pig-sticking is, or is not, and enable 
their1 to talk innocently, if inanely, of that sport 
thereafter. But apparently they do not care to 
bring away merely harmless exl~eriences that a t  
the worst oilly bore people : they prefer to devote 
theinselves to iiiquiries for which they have neither 
time nor material. They (lash illto subjects of' 
which they cannot hope to inaster the 1nei.est 
rudiments, ancl then they return to Englantl to 
air their ignorailce by shallow talk that is illis- 
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chievous as well as boresome. Exeter Hall ell- 
courages perfunctory study of this sort, and Exeter 
Hallit,es, with the best intentions, occasionally con- 
duct themselves after the manner of a Society for 
the Propagation of Error. 

' ' Vis-a-vis to the nstozt~rtied /,oar." 



CHAPTER 11. 

SPORT IS LOWER BENGBL. 

" T H E  3IIGHTY BOAR "-CALCUTTA T E S T  CLUB-GUS BCCIDEXT-THE 

TIGER AXD T H E  SHOE --JACK JOHNSTON - HEYRY TORRENS - 
COLONELS' STORIES-THE HOWRAH JHEEL-SSIPE AT KASCHRA- 

PARA - 3 I I G R A T I 0 8  O F  S N I P E  - CAPRICIOUSSESS O F  S N I P E  - E S -  

COUSTER W I T H  h PAXTHER-BOAR b S D  BEATER. 

.NY were the soilgs sung 
by pig-stickers of Ben- 
gal in honour of the 
creature they hunted, 
-songs with a 
that was generally to 
the effect that  " the 
boar, the boar, the 
mighty boar" was 
blessed with all the 

virile virtues. Possibly in inoinents of eilt3husiasm 
and wassail this animal inay have beell over- 
paised. H e  has not n pleasant temper, his habits 
are open to unfavourable criticism, he may fail in 
liis family relations-but he has plenty of pluck. 
He  will fight anything that  comes in his way ; not 
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even n tiger claunts him, ancl, \\-hat is inore, the 
tiger soinetilnes succunibs to the te i~ible  tushes 
of the boar. I have seen a boar bearing a\\Tay 
froill such heroic battle the marks - deep and 
frequent marks - of a tiger's claws, ancl that  
boar swam the Ganges in flood, -a suficient 
feat for an uilmoui1decl animal, and one that 
shoulcl set at rest the question ~vhether pig5 
can swim. 

A dangerous brute is the Bellgal boar. Through- 
out the whole of my sporting career only tn-o 
of illy beateis were killed, and one of these was 
cut to cleath by a boar; a leoparcl killecl the 
other: not one was either killed or ii~aulecl by 
tigers. 

But my first expel.iences i11 this line were, I 
regret to say, less connected with the inighty boar 
than with the sow, which, though i t  carliiot rip up 
a horse's flanks or belly as can the boar, call gallop 
a little, and, i~~steacl of ripping, call bite. This 
chase of the female s~viize I saw what time I was 
out with the Calcutta Tent Club in their beats on 
either side of the Hooghly, between Calcutta and 
Diamoild Harbour. A memorable club was this in 
its paliny days, and of some iinportallce when I saw 
it ill its decadence. It is celebratecl by a large 
ungraving from a picture by BiIr William Taylor, 
B.C.S. (brother of the better kno\vii artist Freclerick 
Taylor), which once ~ v a s  a familiar objcct on the 
walls of Illdial1 sportsmei~. In  that  preseiltii~ellt 
of the Club were s h o ~ ~ i i  several lights of tlie Inclian 
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turf and sporting world-Baron Hochpiecl de Lar- 
pent, Jim Patton, the two Brackens, and others ; 
including that distinguished member (the central 
figure of the group, uilless the prostrate boar 
be so considered) Billy Pitt ,  the huntsinarl of the 
Club. 

I first attended a meet of the C. T. C. as a guest 
of JVilliam Bracken, a sportsman known 
in connectioil with tiger-shooting. In  that pre- 
rail'ivay time, when the iiIofussil beyond Barrack- 
pore was only to be reached by slow and wearying 
travel by palanquin, or slo~ver journeying by river 
in the old-time boat-house of India-the be~cl,r/e~-ozu 
-t,he great majority of Calcutta Inen passed their 
lives without penetrating into the interior farther 
than a buggy would cal-ry them ; but \Villiam 
Bracken made an allilual expedition into the tiger 
country along the Ganges between Bhagulpore aild 
Maldah, and there spent a month in the pursuit of 
big That was the inonth of the twelve for 
him, and for the other eleven he inade out his time 
by an occasional jauilt with the Tent Club and 
11-eek-end gatherings a t  his country house at  Budge- 
Budge, near which quail and snipe, a i d  perhaps an 
alligztor, were to be shot ; aiid where also in their 
season the mango fish, dear to the epicure, was to be 
eaten in its prime. There mas a billiarcl-table, too, 
allnost as a matter of course, for es7ery Indian hol~se 
of any account possessed one ; and there was occu- 
pation for the lazy or irleditative ones ill ~vatclling 
from the wick verandah of the upper floor the 
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argosies that  passed t o  and fro aloilg the river- 
those argosies that  then were to he seen carrying 
their white sheets from stein to stern and froin 
deck to topgallant ynrds, a~lcl glicling majestically 
over the waters with sileilt strength-not the 
latter-clay titanic craft of many fuilnels and clislnal 
sinoke and racket, tha t  puff their nray aloilg with 
volcanic strength that  is destitute of grace. 

It \lTas 011 the Budge-Budge gram-fields, when 
we were shootiilg quail, tha t  I hacl my first gun 
accident. As I was loadiilg the right barrel ~vhile 
the left was loaded, the latter coiltrivecl to clis- 
chal-ge itself; some of the shot kilocked off the 
peak of my \vide - brimmed sola topee, and that 
uras the sum total of the clamage done on that  
occasion. But not loag after that,  while I was 
shooting snipe in a Ho\\-rah jheel, and xvhen the 
snipe were Inore plentiful than I hacl ever seen 
them, the same inishap occurrecl ; ancl that  time 
i t  --as the end of in)- thumb, not my hat, that  
mas carried away. I made a desperate effort to 
coiltinue shootiilg ~vhen the flow of blood was 
stayed ancl the mutilated digit bniiclagecl in a 
pocket-handkerchief, but with only partial suc- 
cess. Breech-loaders, I need hnrclly say, were 
unkaown in those days;  ancl evcil  hen they 
had conie to be common, I perversely stuck to 
my muzzle-loaders for two or threc years. I lost 
a good inally snipe by this ultra-conservntisnl ; 
but 111y old chum Jacky Hills profited theroby, 
in that  when we shot Oudll jheels together, the 
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pedestrian advantage I eiijoyeci tllrougll leilgtll 
of limb ancl lighter body was neutralised by my 
having to stop to load. 

IVilliam Bracken hnci experieiiceci and surviveci 
a much Inore perilous incicleilt than mine above 
described-an ii~cicieilt which was cornineinoratecl 
in his library by a tiger's skull, in the jaws 
of which n shoe was helci. The shoe, with 
Bracken's foot ill it, had been held clutched by 
the cruel teeth of that skull ~vhile the tiger liveti. 
Bracken had ~vounded the tiger, a fighting one 
that charged the elephant upoil which Bracken 
rode ; the elephant fell a i d  tlire~v its rider ; the 
tiger seized up011 the foot that uTore that shoe ; 
the latchet of the shoe  as partly severed by t,he 
tiger's fangs, and Bracken vras able to pull his foot 
out of its dailgerous position, leaving the shoe 
behind for the tiger's delectation, until a bullet 
fro111 ailother ho~vdah inade an end of the tiger ailcl 
the episode. Bracken's foot was sorely \voundeti 
-the effects never ~vholly disappeared ; but this 
acciclel~t stnyeci not those aililual e~petlit~ioils to 
the Ganges Churs. 

I11 my first Doorgah Poojnh I graduated fillally . . 
111 pig-sticking. The Doorgall Poojah is n IIi~icioo 
holiclay very strictly obserrecl in Lower Bcngnl, 
and I obsersreci it with the keeniless of a Brahniiil. 
This festival gave me nlinost a fortnight's fkeedonl 
froin inercailtile rtffaiis, and enabled ine to go with 
Jack Johilstoil after t,he pigs of Berhn~npore nlid 
Kishi~aghu~. It \17as n suEcient privilege to  be 
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his companion. It was bliss unalloyecl to share 
his sport. 

Ally inan might well be proncl of' haviug served 
his novitiate uncler so pei-fect a inaster. The king 
of spears he \\-as callecl : with hiin i t  was in very 
truth a case of a cztspicle co~o7~cc ; ancl \\.here he 
rode few were the first spears that 1~~ei i t  to others. 
%'hat R happy fellow he was, ancl how mnch he 
did to make his companiolls happy ! He 11-as a 
man of fortune when associates of his own age 
were owing their way on pittances of Ks. 400 or 
Rs. 500 a-month. He  had a stud of fourteen or 
fifteen horses, all but one of ~vhich \s7ere the best 
Arabs that  llloiley could buy; and every horse in 
his stable, except one or two racei-s, did lie drive in 
his buggy or lend to his friends as if it had been a 
Rs. 300 hack instead of a creature worth (Rs. 2000 
or 11s. 3000. And while still a young mail he was 
free to coine hoine to England, where he has so far 
succeeded with his English stud that  he has \\-oil 
his Derby. 

What  a revelation of sport nTas that fortnight 
s ~ e n t  with the jovial and hospitable indigo- 
planters of the Kisllnaghur borclerland ! There 
was no question of hunting sows thereaway ; 
boars were there supicient for tlie purpose, if 
not in quantity to satiate ; a i d  every day brought 
to the six or eight horseinell engragccl two or three 
chances of blooding their spears, if not alv-ays the 
first chance. 

Ancl that  expeditioil lecl the way to another 
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a i d  inore ambitious one of some montlis later, 
when i11 very much the same country Henry Tor- 
rens, the Resident a t  Rloorshedabad, held his great 
gathering of pig-stickers. I think that meet must 
have been then, and must still remain, unique in 
its way. Nearly a hundred elepllalits inarched i11 
line through the long kassia grass, where the pigs 
had their lairs ; six or seven liorsemeii rode on 
either flank in pairs or threes, ready, wlleii the 
pigs should break from their cover, to separate 
the boars from the soullders and ride them dolvn ; 
:und on some half-a-dozen howdah elephants were 
sportsmen of a less enterprising kind, or enter- 
prisiilg sportsmen without available mounts, who 
helped to drive the pigs by a fusilade directed 
against hog-deer, black partridge, florican, leek, 
ancl hare. Twelve days did this irlcomparable 
chase endure, and ninety-and-nine were the boars 
\vhose skulls and tushes recorded the hunters' 
prouress. I seem to remember that, on the last 
clay of those happy dozen, we uTere all eaten up 
by anxiety to  bag the round hundred, and how, 
when that day was spent and iiight bore clo\vn 
upon ,our happy hunting-ground, me were niiani- 
mous in preferring our tally of 33, because, as me 
argued, people to whom we narrated the history 
of the great Torrens' hunt might be incredulous 
if we said the boars killed mere a hundred, neither 
Inore nor less. Possibly me were moved to argue 
thus by that old-time story of the Indian coloi~el 
~vlio, being asked why he had not given a full 
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thousai~d as his day's bag of snipe instet~d of 999, 
gravely observed,-" Sir, do you think I \vould 
perjure my iininortal soul for a siilgle s l l i ~ e ? "  
Hen-ever this may be, we rejoiced heartily on that 
last night of Torrens's hunt : we drank toasts a i ~ d  
illade speeches, of which none mere worth remem- 
bering save that of our witty host, and most were 
worth forgetting straightway ; and we sang soilgs, 
principally in honour of the noble boar, with rat- 
tling choruses in any tune and in ally time, oblivious 
of the fact that  a clirge to that animal would have 
been inore appropriate and quite as tuneful ; and, 
finally, we carried our host in his palanquill to the 
y l~dt ,  some two furlongs off, where his boat v9as 
moored--an agonising exploit for our unpractised 
shoulders-and shouted ourselves hoarse until the 
founder of the feast was carried domll the streain 
out of earshot. 

A p ~ o p o s  of the above snipe yarn, I wonder if 
the India11 coloilel contiiiues to the present day to 
play the Muachausen. Somehow, it al~vays hap- 
pelled in my time that the colollel inonopolised 
this 1.Gle in public estimation, and one inight 
have justifiably believed that  the army was tra- 
duced, and the civiliails let off too easily in this 
connection. It mas of a coloilel (the b;*illiailt if 
erratic Teddy Oakes) that  people tolcl the tale of 
how, being at sea in a violeilt storm mlleii liope 
IVRS abandoned, and the passengers mere bidden 
to pray, his nearest approach to orisoil \\-as, " 011, 
Pilot, 'tis a fearful night ! " It \\-as a coloilel \~ l io ,  
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accorcling to fable, declared that on a voyage 
rounci the Cape his ship was spoken (thousands 
of illiles fro111 land) by a man in a tub who would 
not coine on boartl the ship, but took in a supply 
of biscuit and water and \\-as left in mid-ocean. 
It v7as a coloilel from \t-hoin the wily snake 
escaped by entering a bamboo tail first, after 
that coloilel had twice pulled i t  from that refuge 
by the tail. Arid accorcliiig t o  popular belief, a 
coloilel told that story about the quail which 
nearly resulted in his prolilpt discomfiture. For 
the colo~lel liacl described a flight of quail that 
cloucled the sky, and then, having settled, covered 
the p;lrade-ground i11 close-packed s~varin ; and 
he told how he got out an 1 8-pounder caiiilon ailcl 
loaded it aliiiost to the iiluzzle with po~vder ailcl 
No. 10 shot, and trained the gull to volley its 
coiltents illto the thick of the birds, aiid then 
he asked of those who sat at mess, " How inally 
do you think I sho t?"  and a subalteril of more 
wit than veneration answered hiin " a inillioii." 
M7hereupon that colonel changed his tactics to 
iileet the situation, and said, "No, by G-, sir, 
not one ! " These things \Irere old, olcl chestlluts 
n generation since : perhaps, like lnaiiy anotlier 
of their kintl, they have had a neogenesis. 

In  those Calcutta days there mas often a day or 
half-day 13-hen I coulcl get away into a snipe jheel, 
aiicl on illany occasioiis I IT-as able to iriake bags of 
twenty niicl t11-eilty-five couple. Tlie Howrah 
<jheel ~vas  the nearest, as it was the best, of those 
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\vitliin easy ~-each. I t  ~vas  not as well kiiown 
as others, and it  1vas as much in the country as 
if it hacl beell fifty iniles away. The E. I. Rnil- 
way, which for niaiiy years had its terminal station 
a t  Ho~vrah, was not then, or had only recently 
been, constructed. The Hooghly had not then 
been bridged, and one inacle one's way fkom Cal- 
cutta to my jheel by clinghy across the river, and 
then about a mile on foot. hlaiiy a pleasant 
picrlic of one have I had on the banks of that 
SIT-anzp, where the shade of luxuriant tropical 
vegetatioil made the mid-clay halt restful t o  eye 
ancl limbs, and where a refreshing clraught of 
cocoa-nut Illilk was to  be had in season straight 
from the trees that  spread their broad leaves 
above. The jheel was just enough for one gull ; 
it  could be coinpassed in an hour aiid a half or 
so ; and birds that were roused in one part of 
it  ~vould generally, if the gunner permitted, settle 
in another. I n  later years I fancy the silarers 
have spoiled this aricl other jheels round the Ben- 
p l  inetropolis by netting snipe for the Calcutta 
iiiarket; but the Howrah jheel mas a really gootl 
one i11 my day, ailcl dear to me for other reasons 
tliail because it  tvas the tomb of-part of me. 
Why sport shoulcl be spoiled by this netting of 
snipe I am a t  a loss to conceive : to the Calcutta 
Khailsainah ally bird of atteiiuatecl bill a l ~ l  legs- 
sailJpets, water-rail, kc.-passes for a snil~e, just 
as any bird not bigger than the lionse-sparro~v 
answers to his coilceptioii of ortolan. I llnx-e 
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seen the iinpostor snipe-a very mocking bircl 
-on ciinner - tables outside Calcutta, and the 
fraudulent ortolan enters into the mejztc of inost 
of India's provinces. For the genuine ortolan- 
that clelicious mouthf~~l-is, as far as illy experi- 
eilce goes, very strictly localised. I have seen, 
shot, ancl eaten them in only one district (Kish- 
naghur) ; but I have had grouncl larks, sand- 
martins, aiid many other sinall fowl offered to 
ilie i11 the ilaille of the ortolan in t~venty  districts 
and in three provinces. The sport provided by 
this svinged clelicacy is, I need hardly say, poor ; 
it is i11 fact dein~~alising, for there can be no 
quest<on of aiming a t  t'his bird or that : the 
shooter has to fire his charge of clust shot illto 
the brosvn of the swarm that whirls over the 
clusty plain like unto a cloud of dust. But if 
one cannot get ortolan save by shooting them, 
then I should feel iilcliiied to shoot. 

After a year or so of to~vn life, ~vhich was bright- 
ened by occasional spells of sport, and diinmed 
inore frequently 1)y ~t-ea~ying consideration of 
freights and custoins dues, a id  grey shirtings and 
inadapolains, and other iteins of commerce, I broke 
the bonds that bouild me to a clesk in Clive Street, 
and made for the Mofussil. I coulcl not shake t,he 
dust of Calcutta off irly feet in n literal sense, 
because I quittecl that capital cluriilg its mucl 
season, but I dicl so figuratively, and fi-om that  
hour ceased to be a t,owiisinan. 

I made for Kishi~aghu~,  the happy centre of a 
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series of snipe jheels, that cairle almost up to the 
coin~ounds of some of the buiigalows : TI travelled 
i11 a baztleah-a smaller edition of the budge~-ozo- 
but I did not inake direct for my destination. I 
had an iinportailt engagement with myself (~OTI-  
nly only master) to keep by the way. I had to 
visit a snipe jheel (then famous above, all among 
the happy initiated) where a record of fifty couple 
in a day had been made, aiid I had to  break that 
record if I could. At that season - the inoilth 
of October-this jheel ~ ~ a s  accessible by ~vater, 
with some ainount of running aground in the aavi- 
 atio ion of the nullah that ran past it and into the 
CI 

Hooghly, t ~ v o  or three miles distant. It was touch 
aiid go with us as the bnuleah was hauled up this 
shallow stream; indeed there were innumerable 
touches, but, happily, there were as inany goes, 
aiicl ultimately my ark was brought t o  anchor a t  
the very verge of the shooting-ground, just as 
night fell, and my floating home was lighted up 
for iz short evening ; and then dinner came, and 
inosquitoes aiid couiitless winged creatures that 
dashed theinselves against the candle - shades in 
battalions, and upon the burning wicks ill pla- 
toons, and generally make night terrible for any 
one but the most ardent entomologist in a nen- 
field of research. I was not a scieiitist that way, 
if in any way, nor ~ ~ e r e  these flying torllieilts 
ilovelties to  me, so I sought early slumber in tlie 
darkness. 

Next morning 1 was up betinles, to 1n:ike as 
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long a day as possible for illy recorcl-breaking 
expedition. The Kanchrapara jheel was about a 

nlile in length, and of a breadth that adilzitted of 
three or four guns shooting in line. I had it all 
to myself, and had to get  over fifty couple of snipe 
out of it. It u7as an  epoch-making occasion, and, 
refreshed by a long night's sleep, I felt equal to 
the task and in a mood t o  shoot iny best. J1y 
first half-hour anlong the birds encouraged confi- 
dence and hope. Snipe mere plentiful; a t  one 
time 1 had five couple down upon the ground, all 
killed before my coolies commenced l)ickinf; up : 
when half my allotted time was done I had bagged 
just thirty couple, and I had then solne untried 
portioil of the jheel ahead, and all the birds that 
had gone back upon nly course, to reckon with. 
At  the close of the day, when I had shot to the 
end of the jheel and back to my boat, I had on the 
snipe-sticks 514 couple : I had broken one record 
aiici set up for inyself another that, in several 
years of steady shooting, I have never again 
accom~)lished. Other Indian shots (including col- 
onels) iliay have got bigger bags-ilotably ill the 
best clays of that spleildid sriipe couiltry that 
lies along the Oudh a i d  Rollilcund Tiailway line, 
some twenty iniles froin Allyghur ; but that is illy 
record, and I am satisfied with it. 

I devoted the fol101~-ing day to the jheel and 
the nlllbitious attempt to outclo my first eflbrt. 
Alllbitioil on that  OCC~S~OII,  as is not uilcoillilloi~ 
wit11 it, got me into trouble. I ntteinpted to beat 
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up sonle clangerous ground in the initltlle of' the 
swamp-treacherous yellow bog that  shook under 
foot, and, its crest being broken, absorbed one 
slowly but with disagreeable certainty. I went up 
to the middle in this ; saved myself from sinking 
deeper by spreading 111y arms out on the urlbroken 
surE~ce ; and was eventually dragged out, coverecl 
with inud and ignominy, by my coolie attendants. 
That was a grand clay's shooting also, and I brought 
to bag forty-nine couple, including two or three 
bircls wounded on the previous day. I thought 
then, and I have always since thought, that  there 
is no shooting to coinpare with that of a good 
snipe jheel. 

Many a day thereafter clid I have in that 
Knnchrapara jheel with Montresor, then of Kishna- 
ghur, Elphinstone Jacksoa, Dacoity Commissioner, 
stationed at Bandel near Hooghly, and C. S. Belli, 
Hooghly's Collector, but never with such results 
as to the head of game shot. Thoroughly elljoyable 
were those outings, however, even though our 
siiipe gave an aggregate tale of thirty or forty 
couple only, and involved a variety of travel not 
al~vays luxurious. Setting forth by boat up the 
river, we used to land a t  a point distant some t11-o 
ancl a half or three miles from the jheel, and this 
distance had to be covered either by riding the 
inare known, for some reconclite reason, :LS Shanks's, 
or such country tcbts as coulcl thereaway be collectecl. 
Little choice mas there ainong these poilies : one 
~llight prove on closer acquaintance n inore vicious 
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kicker or inore persistent stuinbler than another, 
but all were equally unkempt, ragged, ancl deficient 
in every qua1it.y that makes a park - horse : all 
were alike ill-caparisoned, with sacldles of uncom- 
fortably restrictecl seats ; stirrup - leathers that, 
\vhether they were leather or rope, defied all effort 
to lengthen or shorten them; narrow reins that 
cut into one's fingers as though they had been 
bands of irietal, ancl headstalls ~vherein string 
predoininatecl. What matter ? T7ogzce la gcclhrc. 
Those sorry steeds saved our legs for the half-day's 
tranil) in the jheel-saved those liinbs by some 
five or six miles of trainpiiig, while they iilflicted 
upoil back and arms and other portions of our 
anatomy tortures and wounds that were unfor- 
gotten for days. What of that ? We had our 
shootir~g froin noon till nigh unto sunset, with an 
interval for luilch, and then we put ourselves upon 
those equine racks again and rode hoine~va~ds 
rejoicing. Aiid I think the one of us who got the 
peatest  ainourit of erijoyilient out of the wllole 
proceeding was Belli, who, as likely as not, did 
not kill a bird, although he blithely fired away 
a t  dozens. 

Do ally of my readers know whence the siiipe 
coine and ~vhat instinct directs their inigrations ? 
They come into Great Britain and Ireland in the 
early  inter, say in November : that is the season, 
also, in which they arrive i11 Northern India-i.e., 
in Noveil~be~ aiicl tlle early winter; but they 
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arrive ill hustmlia and Tasmniiia in the same 
irionth, although that  month coll-hlllelices tlle Aus- 
tl-alasiail suinnler. This seemillg incoilgruity of 
inipxtory purpose one might explain by the 
assumption that the time of their arrival in tllc 
places nained cloes not depend upon the clii~late of 
those localities, but upoil the necessity that drives 
thein forth from their sumillel. home (i.e., their 
habitat between May and November) : that  they 
are obliged to leave that Oxygean hoirle about 
November, and betake themselves to ally spot 
whatever \$-here their feeclillg-grounds are t o  be 
founcl. But the questioil is further colnplicntecl 
by the erratic coilduct of Iildinrl snipe. These 
birds arrive in Northern India, as I have said, in 
November, when the vireathel. is fnilwly cold, or at 
least. cool ; hut they come into B e n p l  and Soutll- 
ern Inclia, in September, when i t  is blazing hot. 
On two 1st of Septembers I have shot them (some 
two or three couple) in the Kishnaghur jheels. Do 
these snipe of the south start from that unkno~vn 
habitat of theirs tn7o moilths before the rest of 
their kind ? and if so, 11-l-hy ? I am told that  the 
bircls in Southern India are of n diffel*ent variety 
from those of the north, although I coulcl ilever dis- 
tinguish one from the other ; but that nEords 110 

esplarlation of the snipe's vagaries, but ratller the 
reverse-for if all Indian snipe were of one variety, 
the cluestioll in hand might be disl~osecl of (as f i 1~  
as India is concerned) by the bold assertion that 

C 
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these migrants first settled in the south a i d  
inoved up north\vards later on. 

Their migrations are very bewilclering. Thirty 
years ago there \t7as snipe-shooting in Tasinailia 
almost equal to that of India. Officers attached 
to the Tasinaiiiaii garrison of that time have told 
me of their bags of twenty-five slid thirty couple. 
To-day snipe are found in but few places, and only 
ill small iiuilzbers. One of my Tasinailiail friends 
ttTas good enough to reseive a small snipe-shooting 
for ine one year : there were oilly three snipe in 
this preserve, ant1 the curious thing is that every 
year three, or perhaps four, snipe coine to that 
same patch of marsh. The decadence of Tasinaniaii 
silipe-shooting caililot be attributed to ally physical 
or climatic change in the country-the birds have 
not been driven away from that laild by clrainage, 
as has happened with our Lincolilshire fens. There 
is nothing but the snipes' caprice to explain it. 

This capriciousness on one occnsioil sold me ter- 
ribly. I mas shooting over a chain of jheels in 
Ondl1, and &out sunset cailze to the last of the 
series, a small one close to my camp. Although 
small, it often held a fair number of birds, and 
might generally be reckoiled upon as gootl for a t  
least six couple ; but that evening i t  was alive 
with snipe. Even in the failing light of a lnnd 
that kaows no twilight I iniglit have bagged eight 
or tell couple if I had shot there then, but 1 resistecl 
the temptation, ailcl fired not a t  all : to-morroiir I 
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proinisecl illyself a spleildid bag out of that  swarm. 
When I went there next day, briinful of hope, 
there was not a snipe to  be seen, 1101- were there 
any iluinber to speak of anywhere i;liat I ~veilt 
after them. Ancl this clicl not happen in the 
seasoii when sriipe gnther together for their de- 
ljarture into space. Even the poor apology that 
migratory reasoils compelled thein to clisappoint 
ilze was not forthcomi~~g. Curiously enough, i t  
happeilecl shortly after I penned the above para- 
graph that I took up vol. xvii. of 'Longnlan's 
J1agazine,' in the March number of which is a 

paper by C. T. Buckland, B.C.S., a t  one time of 
Hooghl~.  H e  speaks of the Knnchrnpara jheel 
as a magnificent shooting-grouncl, know11 then to 
few besides the men of Hooghly, and tells how 
a friencl of his could bag his fifty couple there. 
He also nlentiolls s spot in Chittagong xvhere he 
could always get a couple of snipe on the 1st 

September. 
For some three yews I inacle the illost of such 

sllikar as was to be hacl in Kishnaghur aiicl the 
iieighhuring districts. I had charge of zemin- 
clarees and irlcligo factories, ancl iny work T\~\TRS 

mostly in the saclclle, where also was a good cleal 
of iny recreation. I hacl a tolerable stucl of five 
or six horses, a cast-iron coilstitution, nilcl n pas- 
sionate love for field-sports, coinparccl with \\-hich 
my attachment to business was decicleclly platonic. 
Wherever pig-sticking was to be llacl, in ICisllila- 



gllur, Berhainpore, or Burtlxvaii, I rode with the 
hunt. Wherever there \\?as a snipe jheel, I paid 
i t  fiecyuent attention. Quail ailcl jungle-fowl were 
not neglected, but I got no forwarder with big 
game other than boars. 

Indeed the oilly chance I had of inakiilg iny 
cle'bz~t as a slayer of the larger feline creatures 
resulted in a crixshing failure. A panther \vas 
inarketl domil for me in a sinall thicket, and I 
went forth to do for it. TTThen I reached the 
ground the panther 1vas still there, a i d  a keen- 
eyetl native pointed i t  out to me. " Hither\\-ard 
was its heatl," said this man, " thithernm-d its 
tail. Doesn't the sahib see i t ?  There, there ! "  
and he pointecl to n spot about three yards off. 
But I clicl not see the panther-either its head 
or tail or anything that  was its ; I saw only a 

mass of light aiitl shade under a clense overgrowth 
of greenery, dead leaves, a i d  grass, that  were 
yello~visl~ where the pencils of light broke in upon 
the gloonl and, otherwise, mysterious shadow that  
told nothing t o  illy unaccustonled eye. All that  I 
looked upoil in tha t  greenrvood tangle was ecyually 
panther; I coultl pick out no particular patch as 
being ally inore pantllerish than the rest ; of head 
or tail I inatle out nothing where all nTns eclually 
one or the other,-ant1 still that  native of keenest 
visioil besought me to see the panther's head aild 
tail and right forefoot, ancl inany other details of 
its anatomy. Theil there caine a roar out of tllc 
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thicket, and a rush which mas like the volcailic 
upheaval of the ground at my feet, and, as it 
seeinecl, several tons of upheaved matter hit ine 
on the chest and other parts, and I was cata- 
pulted on to the bronc1 of my back n yard or two 
from where I had stood. That upheaval 1 ~ ~ s  the 
panther. The brute hadn't hacl the patience to 
wait until I saw him, or the inodesty to take him- 
self off peaceably in soine other direction : he had 
resented my staring his way, even though I sanT 
hill1 not, and SO hacl emerged out of his lair like 
an animal rocket, and knocked ine down in his 
flight. As he failed to claw ine, I came off scath- 
less ; but not so my attendant, who foolishly em- 
braced the panther in view to arresting his flight : 
he got hiinself rather badly inauled, and clid not 
coine a whole man out of hospital for some weeks. 
That was illy disastrous con~inenceineilt witll 
panthers. 

It was about this time that  an unfortunate 
beater of mine lost his life by a foolhardy act 
like that above described. W e  were beating pigs 
out of the long grass on the left bank of the 
Bhagiruti, ancl a boar getting up at this m:tii's 
feet, or from under his feet, he juinped ul~oii it. 
lTT1ly he did so it is impossible to say : i t  furthered 
iio object of anybody's, for we were an-aiting tlie 
pig a t  the edge of the higher jungle, and quite 
ready for it, and, in fact, we dicl get it. But as 
sooil as we had speared this bo:ur, n e  v7ere nlacle 
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acquainted with the sad accideilt that had befallen 
the beater. The boar had ripped hiin across both 
thighs and both arms with those clean deep cuts 
that the boar iiiflicts when its tushes have not 
been blunted by age ; aiid although the poor inail 
lived to reach a hospital, he died there in spite of 
every attention, and the necessary amputatioii of 
one inutilatecl limb. 
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GJVALh CHA31PION. 

N my Kishnaghur 
days the indigo- - 
planter of Eastern 
Berlgal was gener- 
ally a sportsman, 

and often a substan- 
tin1 patroiz of sport. 

, The industry that  he 
& - pursued was illore 

profitable then thail i t  
now is, and he lived in 
a baronial style that the 

present generatioil cannot 
attain to without ultiilinte re- 

course to the Bankruptcy Court. Within his own 
territory of sollie huildreds of square iniles he 11-as 
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very inucli a king of the patriarchal type ; his 
court was open to all who possessed the siniple 
cyualifications of fair repute and good - fello.ivship ; 
his board was spreacl abundantly for inally guests, 
and all the resources of his establishment placed 
at the disposal of those \\rho sojournecl witllin his 
gates. 

Sometiines this limited inoliarch livecl in a 
really palatial style - he of Mulnauth, for ex- 
ample. Arcllitecturally considered, Mulnauth 
ranked ainoilgst the Indian mansions that I saw 
second only to Goverillnent House, Calcutta, and 
i t  stood in a large nobly timbereel park with 
which the Calcutta Palace grounds cannot be 
compared. Nor was the Mulnauth structure a 
whitened sepulchre wherein pretentious stucco 
sought to disguise the plebeian lath or clay : its 
halls were of marble, and eve11 its batlirooins 
were marble paved. It was n fitting abocle for 
a parochial lord paramount; and illally ailother 
irlansion like unto it, if not quite its equal, was 
to be found in the indigo districts of Beizpl. 

Indigo-planters were in Bengzl something illore 
tllaii mere growers of plant and innnufacturers 
of a dye ; they mere also territorial inagnntes- 
owners or fLbriners of estates from which tliey 
clrew inore revenue in service than in specie. 
Terrible things have beell said about the tyranny 
of planter rule. I11 one instance n judge pro- 
pouncled the startling econonlic theory that every 
c;ke of indigo was made of, or st:~inecl with, 
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hunlan gore. 111 other iilstailces officials ha\-e 
tlescribecl the indigo-planter as a Legree inoclified 
to 1zarinonise ~vitll his enr7ironinerit. But 1 thiiik 
these severe critics soil~ewhat inisjutlged the o1,jcct 
of their censure, and took a too p;wtial ailcl oile- 

r 7 sidecl view of the planter's method. 1 hey inagiii- 
fietl the planter's exactions, nrhile they largely 
ignored the countervailiizg aclvnntages eiljoyecl by 
the ryots ; they made mountains of t'ho pl:uitur1s 
cleinancls for ryot-grown plant, arid molehills of 
the lowered and other pecuiiiary advantages 
concecled to the cultivator by way of quiclp~*o quo. 
Xncl be i t  said in favour of tlie old-time planter, 
that in addition to the court lie kept ill the regxl 
sense, he helcl one for the administration of justice 
that ~ v a s  even-handed enough, if defective in its 
law, and wholly illnocent of the law's clelay or 
costs. Seated on the judicial beric11 11s an unp:iicl 
ancl ungazettecl i~ lagis t~ate  and judge, the planter 
settlecl the frequent clifferences of the peasantry 
with an expedition that was only equallecl by the 
freedom of the decisions from legal quibbles and 
technicalities. He  administered soinethiilg more 
ecyuitable, but no less expeclitious, than Jedclnrt 
justice without Acts or Regul:~tioils, or as inuch 
eve11 as a pocket Blackstolie to guide hiin. He 
1vas his O T I ~ ~ I  Legislative Couilcil, i~litl his Ilonle- 
niade law was made there aiid then as Ile ded t  
with the cases and causes before him. On tlie 
whole, the planter's court of justice was better 
suitecl to, ancl more 1)opuI:~r with, t l ~ e  iilll~e~lillio~s 
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ryots than that where machine -made judgments 
\Irere clisl,eiisecl, and \\-here the pom7er of the purse 
too frecluently turilecl the scale. In  the planter's 
court no expense had to be incurred; no greedy 
nnzlal~ (court officials) had t o  be bribed either to 
keep the recorcl a~curat~ely or to inutilate it, or 
otherwise to aid the suitor; no police took toll 
of prosecutor or defenclant, or both, for the sup- 
pressioil or inailipulatioil of eviclence, or for the 
less coilgeilinl utterance of truth ; no palm-itching 
chzip~-c~ssie hacl to be paid for adlnissioil to the 
presence of the l~laater  juclge. Forlnula and pro- 
cedure \17ere coi~spicuously absent froin the easily 
~von hearing; and the suitor obtained-ancl ob- 
tained promptly - that equity which he desired 
ailel coulcl understancl, instend of a verdict, beau- 
tifully syininetrical as to its lnxv, but  holly 
unintelligible and of no use to him. 

In  my turn I actecl thus~vise as a self-coasti- 
tutecl administrator of justice-sometimes as ail 
z~uxiliary or 1-olunteer aid of the regulars of the 
Ia\v-clispensingg army, solnetiines as a usurper of 
the POTI-eis of the cluly coiistituted tribunals. I 
think I inay claiin to have liell~ed rather than 
hiiiclered the district authorities. Notably I 
assisteel in the case of :L murder coinmitteel ~ ~ i t h i n  
the zemindarees of svhich I hacl charge. 

r 7  Ihis l)articular crime \\Tas of a character collimon 
eiiough in India-as cornmoil, iildeecl, there as i t  is 
rare in other countries. The cll.n?nntis pe~-sojzce 
of this tragedy were n young nilel jealous husbancl, 
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;L filitliless \\rife, aild two inen who ill the calmer 
a i d  inore civilised atmosphere of our Thglish 
Divorce Court mould have figured as co-respon- 
clents, and strictly coilfined their subsicliary action 
to perjury as to their relations with the respoil- 
clent ; but the jealous husband of my story could 
not go to the Divorce Court, because there was 
none, and xvould not have gone to such a place of 
relief if i t  had existed. H e  prefel*red a more 
expeditious method of severing his connection with 
the wolnan who had been false t o  him, anc'i cut her 
throat ; then, with the aid of his mother, he 
dragged the body from the house a i d  tlireiv it 
do~vn a well in the courtyard ; ancl then, with the 
assistance of his late wife's parainours, he filled 
"1' the well with branches and rubbish a i d  earth. 
That suiiiinoning of these tm-o who had wrongecl 
hiin to abet hiin in his crime, ancl their call11 ant1 
silent assent, 1170uld be remal-kable ellough in any 
case, but in the instance of this particular assassill 
the connivance with the other two \\.as the inore 
incongruous, because while he was a 13rahinin they 
\Irere Sudras of the lower castes. 

If this inurder had been left to the police i t  
\i.ould probably have been another nddecl to the 
~liaily undiscovered and unaverlgetl criines that dis- 
@re India's record. A handful of silver to tllejenl- 
aclar, a few rupees to incluisitive 'l'lla~lnah policr- 
il1e11 or village chowkiclars, ~voulcl have secnretl 
secrecy : the ~voman's clisapl~eara~lce woultl Iial-e 
been explained away by soiile figme~lt i~110ut 
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c l r o~~~n i i~g  or what not. At the proper inoineilt 
her remains would have been clropped into the 
river or otherwise disposed of, ancl then the whole 
affair would have slowly but surely passed beyoilcl 
the ken of the avei~ging law. But, unfortuilately 
for the Brahmin, the inatter fell into iny hands, 
a i d  was, as to all essentials, disposed of before the 
regular constabulary came upon the scene. It 
was whispered to ine by one of the Brahmin's 
neighbours that there 1vas soillething suspicious 
about the disappearance of the Brahmin's wife 
\vhich i t  might be well to investisate, and I went 
to the scene of inurder accordiilgly. The Brahmin 
\\-as not in his hoinestead or discoverable anywhere 
in the vicinity,-his house had been locked and 
deserted bj7 all the inmates ; but 11711eil an entrance 
had been eflected, there mere the blootl-stained bed 
ant1 walls that told of murder clone. There, too, 
when I came to look, were the t~nces  of a body 
tlra~vn fro111 the fatal chamber, ant1 those traces 
were observable with more or less tlistinctness 
fro111 the roo111 illto the veranclah ailcl across the 
courtyard to the well-and no farther. Then inen 
accustoined to well - digging were procured, and 
slowly the earth and rubbish receillly thro~vn into 
it we]-e lifted out, what time the cro~vd grew 
thicker and thicker round the scene of our opera- 
tions. Finally, 11-hen the bocly of the murcicrcd 
xvoman was hauled up to the surface ancl laid out 
upoil the ground, there was a shoi~t  of " The 
il~i~rderer is here ! '' There he lvas a t  the edge of 
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tlie throng, until that  cry rose up agaiiist lliin 
aiicl clrove hiin forth lieaclloilg a llanic-strickell 
fugitive; thence was he l)ursueci like a huntetl 
anin~al by scores of men, to all appearance eager 
t o  lay hands upon him, but careful withal t o  1)e 
none too forward in the pursuiilg pack ; so through 
groves aiicl outlying gardens ; so over I0117 divitliilg 
walls of sun-clried inud and fences ; so into arici out 
of excavatioils of the brickmaker ; so into, but not 
out of, a clry ditch, illto 13-hich lie and I tuiiibleci 
together, captured aiicl capturer, and in ~ ~ l l i c h  I 
hanclecl him over to the tardy village chov-- 
kidars. 

The Brahmin m7as duly tried a i d  conclemiied ; 
but the Supreme Court pronouncecl hi111 nlad, allci 
he was accordingly iinprisoiiecl as a criminal luim- 
tic. Perhaps the Supreme Court had some bettor 
reasoil than I kaelv of for this decisioii. To iue 
that blood-guilty wretch appeared sane enough. 
Certainly there w7as nothing in the character of 
the inurder he coinmitted to suggest madness; 
for, as I have already said, i t  was one of a ciis- 
tinct,ly normal type aliioilg the people of Iiiclia. 
The Inclian Newg3te Calendar teeins with such 
murclers aiicl their variants : soinetiilles the jealous 
husbanrl, as in this instance, i~lurclers his wife a~it l  
has her parainours as his accoinplices ; sometiilles 
i t  is the jealous husband ~vho  is got rid of by 
the other parties; soiiietii~ies it is the paramour 
who is clisposed of by tlie husband ancl wife, 01. 

by the husband ailcl ailotlier paranlour. Bing 
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the changes as you will anlong those leading 
characters, the criine and its motive are pretty 
inuch as iclentical as they are common ; and 
there being nothing peculiarly sacred to the 
Indian about huinarl life, the stage upon I$-l-hich 
these trageciies axe played is frequently occupiecl 
by some super or supers, servants or hirelings 
for the occasion, 11rho assist in a murder because 
they are tolcl or paid to do so. I have hearcl 
of a mail being bribed to commit a murder by 
: ~ n  orange ! 

If ail employer of British servants were t o  
address t o  a gardener, groom, or even a swine- 
hercl, a request that he xvould assist his master 
in a murder, he ~voulcl be met with derision, or 
contumely, or assault,-certainly not with acqui- 
escence, either tacit or expressed. The average 
British menial \vould he shocked beyoild words 
by such a proposal, aiicl ~voulcl come to regard 
hiin ~vho  made i t  as a raving luilatic or criminal 
of the blackest clye, or as a combination of these. 
But the average Inclian, whether in or out of 
service, ~ ~ o u l d  be i~othing shocked by a suggestion 
of the kiilci. He inight for prudential reasons 
hesitate to  adopt it, but no ethical objections 
moulcl weigh with llirn. He ~voulcl not shriilk 
with horror from the idea of taking human life ; 
his first thought ~voulci be, What shall I g,liii 
by this ? his secoild aild last reflection ~voulcl be, 
Shall 1 be fouiicl out ? And if profit, ho~veves 
slight, and seasonable hope of security presented 
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tl~emselves, i t  is quite possible that  otlier con- 
siderations ~vould not stay his lltlild. 

Possibly my opiilion of tlie Hiildoo and Mallom- 
edail people of India is too uilfa~ou~able,  but i t  
is founded, whether correctly or incorrectly, upon 
lollg experience. Rightly or ~vrongly, I have coille 
to regard the average native of the classes above 
named as a potential murderer waiiting only occn- 
sioil to become a inurclerer in fact. The Hiildoo 
(not excepting even the Bengali BaLoo B.A.) 
1~110, standing up t o  his loins in the sacred water 
of Gunp-mah, mumbles vocables supposecl to be 
nluntras or orisons to his inumbo -junibo, quite 
possibly has murder in his mind ; the Mahomedan, 
kneeling upon his prayer-carpet ancl bowing his 
forehead t o  the dust, may, for all we kno~v, be 
plnnniilg the remo~al  of some foe from this sl-orlcl. 
Parricide, matricicle, fratricide, infanticide, and 
every other brancll of homicide, are incidents of 
everyday Incliail life for which no native blushes 
and only a few pay the 1eg.d penalty. 

A murder case tried before me st Deoghur 
illustrates much of the foregoing argument. Again 
a Brahmin ~ v a s  the central figure and delinquent, 
whom I \\-ill call Mookerjie. This man had n 

liccison nrith a T X - ~ ~ O T V  of his family and village 
\\-l~icl~ came to be discovered ; the female otfentler 
was, after the British method, outcnsted, while 
the male escaped froin the social ban. But the 
woman ~vas  not of the patient Griselcla 01-dcr ; slie 
was not satisfied to sit clov-n in the ashes of 
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humility aiicl die urilllurmuriilg ; she inurmured a 
good deal and i11 many places ; and being clesertecl 
by RIookerjie, boldly came to 111y court with a 
suit against hiin for maintenance. She won that  
suit in my court : Mookerjie appealetl in n i n ,  and 
there followed a time of much trouble before 
Mookerjie was ilzacle to pay into court the first 
instalment clue under my order. 

Soine clays after this payinei~t hacl been made 
a village ~ ~ ~ a t c h m a n  reported to me tlie disappear- 
ance of the woman. She had set forth frorn her 
home to come to Deoghur for her subsistence 
allowance, and had been no more seen in or about 
her village. Forthwith I started an inquiry, 
which resulted in the discovery of the ~i~oman's 
bocly in n river, and soine sort of evidence that 
110okel:jie ancl a servant of his hacl follo~ved the 
woman along the Deoghur roncl. Uricler the Eng- 
lish system of criminal proceclurc Afookel-jie woulcl 
have pleaded not guilty a i d  thereafter closed his 
mouth, with the result that he and his accomplice 
would have beell acquitted : uiitler the Iricliail 
method RIookerjie made an elaborate defence, 
which, \\-hen he ancl others caille to be cross- 
examined upon it, broke clown so coinldctely that 
the defence practically put the rope rouiltl his 
neck. 

All the direct evidence to be got was the follow- 
iilg : (1) The .cvoman had beell mul-del.ecl by some- 
body ; (2)  two pairs of Ghaut-chorvkitlars tleposecl 
to having seen the lnurclerecl ~voina~l oil a cert,aiii 
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day cross the ferries they ~\ratched, and that 
Mookeijie and his servant hacl follonred her ; and 
(3) an icliotic peasant with the intellect of a buffalo 
swore that on or about that day he saw two men, 
whoin he clid not know and could not recog~lise, 
drag a strange woman, whom he could not recog- 
nise, off the road hard by illto t'he jungle close to 
that river where the deceased's body \\-as fouiid. 
That peasant heeded little aiid recked ilothing 
t,hat a moinaii was hauled away fl-0111 uncler his 
eyes to be inurdered; it was nothing to him that 
n score of wolnell were done to death i11 this or 
any other fashion ; i t  mas iiot all affair for his 
mecldliilg ally more than for his interest - pice 
and rice appealed to  his rudiineiltary intelligence 
(reached only by t.he avenue of his stomach), not 
women clone to death on the Queen's highway. 
But for the defence, the case was a feeble one. 

Xookerjie was a t  some pailis to streilgthen it. 
He set up an alibi, and not satisfied with a siml)le 
lie, he thought proper to lie with a circumstance. 
His story was that on that  day when the deceased 
was seen upoil the T)eoghur road he went to the 
house of a servant iii another direction ; tliat there 
he was bitten by a kerait snake, which fell ul)oll 
him froin the top of the scree11 that servecl as n 

cloor ; that he struggled home, assisted for tlie last 
furlong or so by two inen who chailced to be going 
that way; ancl that, having re:ichetl his honle, lle 
sent for a snake-doctor, who l>ronll)tly cnnie and 
cured him. He  cited those two wayfarers \vllo 

D 
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sul)ported his tottering steps, aiid the snake doctor, 
as his witilesses, and they gave hiin away as far as 
he had not effected this for hiinself. 

The two mayfareis 1~110 played, according to 
Mookerjie, the part of Samaritans, deposed that 
they sav7 him first some 200 or 300 yards from 
his village, and that before he saw them he was 
making for his hoine jauntily enough. (Here I 
may notice that,  as regarded the alibi set up, 
there mas no reason why Mookerjie should not 
have been where these wi tilesses saw him, although 
he hacl committed the inurder ; clistailce ant1 tiilie 
clid not preclucle that by ally meaas.) These wit- 
nesses further deposed that when Mookerj ie saw 
them a t  his heels he began to totter, then stayed 
his steps and asked thein to help him home, as he 
had been bitten by a kerait. The snake-doctor 
(who as a witness before me was less of an im- 
postor than might have been expected) deposed 
that he had attended Mookerjie that day for 
snake - bite, but that there had been no bite, 
whether of a kerait or other snake. Nor was 
i t  necessary to ask hiin what I knew already- 
viz., whether the bite of a kerait v7as not as 
absolutely fatal as that of a cobra. 

The defence having broken do~vn, AIookel-jie's 
servant deemed i t  prudeilt to take that inde- 
pendent line which l)romised best fbr safety : he 
confessed, and being accepted as Queen's eviclence, 
efl'ectually sealed the dooin of his master. I do not 
remember what that servant received by v7ay of 
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payment for his share in this murder, or wllether 
he 11-as paid anything : i t  is quite possible that hc 
played his part as an aninteur, or that  he rcgarded 
inurder as one of the duties coverecl by his ~vage 
of 3 rupees a-month. 

Doubtless these days in the indigo districts of 
Bengal \Irere lawless ones. But i t  would be cruelly 
unjust to the planter to pronounce hiin responsible 
for this state of things. Geilerally he was tlie 
victim of circumstances; often enougli he was a 

victim ~vho  suffered from what n7as bad in a sys- 
tein : at the most and ~v01 '~t  he fought for his o~v1.n 
against those whose one business-creed was " inight 
is right," and ~vhose oilly conimai~dment was, " Do 
not be found out." 

I succeeded in the charge of the Kishengunj 
estates a man who had been practically clriven out 
of the position by the tyranny of neighbouring 
zenlindais. A raja on one side of him had for- 
cibly assumed the right of grazing on the Kishen- 
gunj lands, and when my predecessor sought to 
clrive this raja's cattle off the land where they 
trespassed, the myrinidon in charge challenged 
him to fight the matter out upor1 the spot. Right 
stood him i11 no stead when supported only by 
peaceable argument, and he retired from the field, 
leaving the raja's coxvs still graziiig there. 

But worse was to befall hiin a t  tlie llnilds of a 

zemindar who \\-as his unileighbourly ~ieigliboul. on 
anotller side. This zemii~clar hat1 hiill forcibly 
arrestecl uncler a suillnlary Revenue liegulntion 
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(5 or 7) of that time, and kept in durance vile 
shut up in a dirty hut for t\vo or three days. He 
u7as kidnapped with some iiigenuity. As he rode 
along the river - bank some natives presentecl a 

petition to him, and while he looked at this they 
seized him, dragged liini off his horse, and tuillbled 
him c1o1v-11 the river-bank into a boat they had in 
waiting for him. Then they landed hiin and 
loclgecl hiin in that l1risoi1-hove1, and the European 
Deputy Magistrate of the subclivision visitecl the 
prisoner - but only holcling conzinlrnication with 
him froin outsicle - and went away, leaving hiin 
still in that unusually vile durance to be released 
by civil process ancl the necessary red-tapisnl so 
precious to the self-respecting official. 

That story reacls very nluch like one of those 
tolcl of the good old tiines ~vllen inen were crinlpecl 
for her Ma,jesty's navy : i t  mould be an iinpossible 
yarn of the present day in India ; but it is abso- 
lutely correct as a description of what inight, and 
dicl, happen in India a t  the time of which I write. 

Kishengunj hacl been i~laiiaged aforetiine by ail 
Anglo-Indian who was a good deal n typical char- 
acter of his time. He was a strong'man physically 
ancl as to his will-a "xubbe~*clust" (high-handed, 
masterful) mail, the said, and those people 
treinblecl a t  his nod ancl paid scrupulous respect 
to all rights of l~roperty whereof he clainletl 
ownership ; native  ashbuc bucklers ran hither ant1 
tllither a t  his bidding ; native mot,hers hushecl 
their fractious babes by the illentioil of his a\t-ful 
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name. A i d  this giant - this Titan among pig- 
inies - led the roaring, rollicking life peculiar to 
his era and so ~vofully destructive of the British 
liver. Day and night the \vine-cup anc1 the beer- 
flagon mere passiilg rouild his hospitable board, 
and all the long night through bncchanaliaii 
revelry went forward, until the weaker vessels 
sank below the table and the stronger \vent stag- 
gering to their couches. He, the host, strongest 
of all, cared not for such effeminate luxuries as 
bed and blankets ; for hiin a morning shave was 
ainple equivaleilt for a night's slumber, or if he 
snatched from the fleeting hours soine fragment of 
time for soinethiag more restful than the barber's 
operations, any coilvenient strip of turf or puddle 
sei-ved hiin as well as, or better than, a canopied 
four-poster. H e  i t  was who, as report said, used 
to take the candle-shades from the wall-sconces 
and quaff his beer from them in heroic ineasure. 
He was a inan who should have clied in the prime 
of life as the gallant leader of a forlorn-hope ; but 
it has to be admitted that  his inettlesoine career 
had a dismal termination that  in 110 way eiicour- 
aged imitation of his heroic methods, for ~vhile yet 
comparatively a young inail he becaine n coilfiriiled 
1.heuinatic and broken-clown invalid. 

And, as a matter of fact, that ~v l~ ich  happened 
to my predecessor, or something very like it, niight 
very well have happened to ine a t  01. about that 
spot from which he was huslecl ~101~11 tlle river- 
1)ank. It chailcecl that I I$-as there to direct that 
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certain trespassing cattle should be driven oft' to 
the 1~0und, and the driving had only just com- 
inenced when down upon us descericled sonze three- 
score of lcctticcls (clubmen) bent upon the rescue 
of those beeves. Two or three attacked ine- 
they were in front ; behind me mas the river- 
bank some t~venty feet in height, and almost 
precipitous. I saw i t  was wiser to risk a broken 
head by going forward than a broken neck by 
being driven backward ; I rode a t  those three 
assailants, hitting right and left with a heavy 
hunting-crop, of which I gave thein the advan- 
tage of the handle-end. That charge turned the 
tide of battle : two of my foes were disabled by 
broken crowns, the third retreating unhurt; and 
my attendants rallying t o  me, the attacking force 
were about to withdraw when the police arrived. 
The aly>earance of the guardians of the law hurried 
the inoveineilts of all who were able t o  quit the 
scene : nor did i t  occur to the too cautious con- 
stables to interfere with the freedom of those 
rioters who were able-bodied,-they preferred t o  
deal with the two broken-crowned ones, who were 
nosv pulling theinselves together; and to simplify 
proceedings, or to impose blackinail upon the sahib, 
they took charge of these as the injured innocents 
who should bear 11-itness against me in a charge 
of aggravated and unprovoked assault. Their 
action was such as effected a coml~lete boz~levc~*se- 
merit of thc facts of, ancl parties to, the case. I 
who had I)een ~~~rongful ly  attacked becaine the 
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def'enclant, ancl the rascals who had assailed ine 
were made the innocent plaintiff's. 

This performance of the police mas by no irleails 
iilcoiisistei~t with their ordinary attitude as inyr- 
lniclons of justice, or the natioi~al regard for 
truth. The Bengali as a liar is a scientist 
~vho  thoroughly deserves all that Lord Macaulay 
saicl of him in this regard : he is an artist who 
throws his whole soul into the business, like that 
actor who, having to play the ?*Ble of Othello, 
blackened himself all over ; he is not satisfied 
with a veneer of perjury only, but prefers t o  

make out a case which is false in every particular 
rather than be hampered by a inodicuin of truth. 

I knew so much when the police, as above 
stated, proposed to frame against nie a charge 
that  mas ricliculously false in its spirit; I knew 
also that  a hundred rupees or so mould have 
purchased the suppression of the indictment, 
while for five hundred I could have bought, as 
a substitute therefor, a substantiated charge of 
murder or arson or any other heinous ofl'eace 
against my opponents. But thrice armed in the 
justice of my cause, I preferred to stancl the brunt 
of the case as the police proposed to present it. 

So I made my first and only appearance in the 
dock, summoiled to appear there before a Europeai~ 
Deputy-Magistrate to answer the charge of aggra- 
vated assault. Unfortunately this Rhaclamantl~us 
was of the uncovenantecl service, ill whicli pro- 
lnotiorl in those days came but slowly to tlle inost 
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successful, and not a t  all to him who C~ilecl 
and had 110 interest to push him. My lthada- 
manthus had no interest behiid hiin or ally 
I>rilliaut record, and he was perturbed by a great 
fear of being denounced by the natives as one 
who favoured his brother Britons. Accordingly 
his den~eanou~ to\\-ards ine was that of the stern 
and unrelenting judge : he made light of illy plea 
that what I had done had been clone in self- 
defence ; he made heavier far than the facts 
required the blo~vs I had dealt upon the scoun- 
drels who bore witness against me; and wit11 ap- 
parent exultation he pronounced the verdict of the 
court that I vTas filled 500 rupees. 

But I mas ir~ade nothing poorer by that decision, 
innslnuch as i t  was reversed on appeal to the 
District Judge. Justice in a round-about way 
came to rile as to those bi-oken-patecl witnesses, 
and caine to them in some~vhat melodramatic 
fashion ; for as they were clischarged from the 
witness-box they were arrested on a far inore 
serious charge than that just disposed of They 
had been recognised as notorious dacoits ~ v h o n ~  
the police had been long pretending to look fool.; 
and the result of their deteiltion arid subsec~ueilt 
trial was that the pair of them were seilteilced to 
seven or fourteen years' penal servitude. Oddly 
enough, no one ever thanked me for the service I 
rendered to the State by indirectly bringing these 
scoundrels to justice. 

And scoundrels more or less after the pattern of 
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these two-men a t  arms whose busiliess was fight- 
ing and whose recreation was dacoity-were t o  he 
founcl by the score in the of the na,tive 
Iando\vners throughout those districts. Justice 
prevailed these so little for the weak-the arm of 
the law was so feeble a protector of i~ltlividual 
rights-that every inan who desired to defend his 
own had to do so with a strong 11ancl that  was a 
law unto itself. A i d  when the ordinary esta,blish- 
inent of fighting men was insufficient for soirle en- 
gagement of unusual importance, hirelings were 
engaged a t  a rupee a-day-lntticcls or quarter-staff 
men, who mere mostly Gwalas (the cowherd 
caste) ; surji or szcj-ki ~vallahs, who carried half-a- 
clozeil darts that they threw a t  the foe as they 
advanced, ancl a shield and a longer dart that  
were retained for defensive purposes only ; and 
phinghi wallahs, who used the simple weapon with 
which David slew Goliath, the sling. From the 
east and inostly from Jessore came the dartnien, 
from the west the slingem, and from every cluarter 
the luttials ; and on occasion they flocked together 
by hundreds. Free-lances like unto Dug~zld Dal- 
getty, they gave their services to any cause that 
paid them, and only as long as thcy wcre paid; 
a11cl short of serving two erliployers at one time, 
they were free to enlist under ally bauuer a i d  at 
clifferelit tiines to fight on different sides. 

Although these gatherings of potential heacl and 
law breakers tended to turbulence always, aiicl 
occasionally to a cleplorablc casualty, i t  cannot be 
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said that the battles waged by these archaically 
arnlecl people n7ere of a very serious nature. 
There was a good deal of gasconading before the 
battle joined-if ever that junctioil came about : 
there was inuch shouting of " Kali inah ki jai," 
nluch branclishing of staves and waving of buck- 
lers, but the shock of battle was a poor affair by 
coinparison with the terrors threatened. Doubtless 
those warriors argued that  the rupee that was suffi- 
cient remuneration for shouting theinselves hoarse 
was ~vholly inadequate as a recompense for a inortal 
mound. They mere hired for the day, not bought 
right out;  and, arguing thus, they confined their 
feats of arms to a demonstration,-then counted 
heads, and having given the victory to the larger 
battalions, returned to report how they had, in 
spite of heroic effort, been overwhelmed by 11~111- 

bers. Then perhaps that defeated employer re- 
tained these heroes for another day or more, called 
in further contingeats fro111 all the points of the 
conipass, and with augmented strength wrested 
the cromll of victory from the now outnumbered 
foe. 

If  the employer of these fighting inen did not 
always see any Advantage to him arising out of 
these bloodless encounters, he was apt to see many 
disadvantages procluced by the slaying of one of 
the belligerents. Ainoilg these Tvns the incon- 

venience caused by a dead latticcl being deposited 
ill his compouncl, or even in his verandah, with a 
demand for some large ransoin for its removal. I 



have heard from good authority of such a case as 
this, and was led to believe that  i t  was a coininoil 
practice of the hired fighting men, when they 
could, to carry off the body of a man killed in one 
of these affrays anci levy black-mail upon it as 1 

*have described. 
They were la\vless times those fifties in the Kish- 

erigunj countxy, and of the inhabita,nt,s, KeshuL 
Chuncler Roy was perhaps as little law-abiding 
as any. As his ilaine indica,tes, he was of Es~jpoot 
descent, and he was yet largely RttJpoot in nature, 
11otmithst.anding that he was Bengali by birth 
and breeding. Not for him were the effeminate 
ways of the Bengali, ~vho  loathes all exercise 
inore fatiguing than that  he occasionally takes in 
a palanquin, and who ~vould go to some extremes 
in the may of exertion rather than imperil his 
physical comfort by engaging in a fight. Under 
orclinary circuinstailces the well-to-do native of 
Bengal would submit to much inconvenience rather 
than walk half a mile, but he ~~rould  run for llliles 
rather than have his head broken in an affray. 
Keshub Chunder Roy was a virile man : his figure 
mas a inarked one as he rode about the country, 
on a big country-bred of pace very unlike the 
amble of the baboo's poily ; and this figure was 
often seen a t  the head of his fighting 1nei1 ill 
action. 

And Keshub Chuncler, as far as I coulcl make 
out, livecl in a chronic state of war either a t  110111e 
or abroad, ancl inore frecluently a t  llonle tli;~n ally- 
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where else. For the house of the Roys was a 
very divided one, two of the brothers being of oile 
faction aild two of the other ; and as the brothers 
shared the family maasion, the four wings of ~vhich 
ellclosed a large quadrangle common to all, the 
opportuilities of fraternal strife were coilstailtly at 
hand. I11 fact this intenleciiie xvar was rarely, if 
ever, stayed by a permanei~t peace : it soilietiines 
simmered, as i t  were, when a few of the retainers 
of the two factions exchanged blows of more or 
less harmless character ; at other tiines i t  boiled, 
and then all the available lnyrnlidons were en- 
gaged in the courtyard or outside, and the brothers 
from their apartments fired gulls a t  each other-I 
suppose by way of demonstration, for never during 
my time was ally brother hit by fratricidal shot 
or bullet. 1 fancy a few of the were 
killed in these dornestic conflicts; but the ~vorld 
heard little of these casualties, and the police 
being auricularly treated with rupees heard 
nothing. 

It was fortunate for the people of the couiltry 
nrouild that the ltoys xr7ere thus kept full-handed 
as to riot by their home affairs. But for this their 
bands and Keshub Chuilder would have harassed, 
and in some cases plundered, the peacefhl folk 
of the neigllbourhoocl ~ v l ~ e n e v e ~  a illischievous 
effervesceilce prompted a raid. Keshub Chunder, 
judged by his capacity in the way of turbuleiicc, 
might have been an Afghaii or a medieval IZlliiie 
baron. 
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But ho~veve~  fully occupied the ltoys were at 
ally tirrle in a faction fight, there was one contin- 
gency that rarely, or I may say i~ever, failed to 
bring about a temporary suspensioil of hostilities, 
-that was the seizure of their trespassiilg cattle; 
and as their herds were frequently occupied in 
grazing clowli the ryots' crops, there was only 
too often occasion for driving them t o  the local 
pound. But the ryots were helpless in this 
inatt,er : it  needed a stronger hand than theirs 
t,o seize redress after that fiishion ; and so it  came 
about that, for the protection of such cultivators 
as were my tenants, I had no~v and again t o  sweep 
off the Roys' cattle and iinpouiid them. 

It mas i11 the pursuance of this duty that I 
discovered how materially a cow can be made 
to aid a huilian s~~iminer .  Those trespassing 
kiile had to be swum across the Bhagiruthi : 
sometimes across that river, when i11 flood, i t  was 
a inile or so in width ; and when the river was in 
spate, cattle and drivers mere carried some three 
iniles down stream before the opposite bank IV:N 

reached. But the cattle, sonletilnes a huildrecl 
or more, took to the rapidly flowing water as 
naturally as ducks, and the inen who drove, hold- 
ing on now by the tail of one co~v ancl anon by 
another co~v's tail, did the three or four mile swi~u 
with little or no fatigue. The inen ~vhonl I 
accoinpaniecl on these excursions were illostly 
G~valas, and the Kisheligui~j G~vala, hsitles being 
:tlinost invariably n lcitticll and very frequently 
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n dacoit, was as much a t  horne in the water as 
the llippopotainus or the human frog, or ally 
other amphibious creature. 

Those Gwalas were by no means effeminate, 
as are the Bengalis generally, and they were 
sportsmen in a way. Soine of them were accom- 
plished quarter-staff players, and could have shaped 
fairly well, I hncy,  in a bout with Little John 
or Friar Tuck ; some nTere also wrestlers of the 
first class,. who would have shaped fairly well 
against their rivals of Cornwall or the h'orth 
Country; and those who were expert in these 
arts were as greedily enlisted in the service of 
rajas and other magnates of large revenues as 
were the giants of Europe for the Gargantuan 
corps of Frederick William of Prussia. 

And those einployers also engaged the services 
of up-country pzcl~uci.rzs, inen of the Sepoy class 
dra~vn inos tly froin Oudh ancl the North-West 
Provinces, ~vlrho did little or nothing with the 
quarter-staff of the Gxvala, but much in ~v~est l ing.  
The services of these inen consisted only, in 
fact, of wrestling and constant trainiizg for the 
arena; and their most arduous duty was the 
struggle with a dietary scale of awful character 
:111cl cliinensions. Vast quantities of' milk, a bilious 
sweet concocted of curd and sugar, and other unin- 
viting food, had to be consu~ned daily, so that  
the 231tlzod~z should put  on flesh ; and all (lay 
long, when not engagecl in clemoralising his inte- 
rior economy, he had to exercise himself violently 
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with Iilclian clubs and other calisthel~ics, so that 
some portion of the corlstantly supcracltled flesh 
shoultl be solidified into muscle. I have see11 
these pulzuciszs-men celebrated through more than 
one province-enter the \vrestling-riilg in a condi- 
tioil that  seemed t o  suggest expediency of tappii~g 
for dropsy rather than promise of athletic feats, 
a id  those corpulent gladiators have, amidst the 
cheers of an admiring cro-ivd, ainply sllstaiiled 
their reputation. 

Iidian wrestling differs toto c ~ l o  froin that of 
Eilglaild ; there is more of art nilcl less of mere 
brute force in it. When I was a learner of this 
science there were 360 penches or doclges to be 
acquired, ailcl to-day there may possibly be more. 
Even then the practised English ~vrestler who 
knew nothing of those inally pelzclzes would, I 
fancy, have had the worst of an ei~couilter wit11 
one of those trained pulzucins : as likely as not he 
~vould have been put do~vil on his back before he 
had come to grips with his antago~iist, or thought 
the tussle had commenced. 

As a sport pursued by the natives of Iilclin 
generally, wrestling occupies a pre-erniiient posi- 
tion. Secorld in the public estir~zntioil coines 
another display of the amphitheatre ,zncl survival 
of the gladiatorial time-the coiltest bct~~rccn two 
picked men armed with quarter-staff, or swolatl or 
shield. Then, lo?~go i~zte~.vwllo, coirics kite-flying, 
tlle sport whereof coilsists in c ~ ~ t t i n g  through the 
string of one kite with the sti.ing of another, the 
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victory going to hiin whose string holds out and 
kite remains. This gallie is, I think, more in 
vogue in Northern India than elsewhere. In  the 
towns thereaway scores of kite-duels are to  be 
sometimes witnessed waging a t  once, and the 
ullillitiatecl globe-trotter might assume that these 
aerial toys mere being flo~vn by the youth of the 
place whose inexpert hands permitted inuch un- 
premeciitated fouling ; but that impression mould 
be 117llolly incorrect, those kites being flown by 
sl~ortive nlen, and fouling being an essential 
feature of the game. 

Then for the nobles and inen of large establish- 
ments and ineans there is cock-fighting, which is 
not confined to duels between game-birds of the 
gallinaceous order only, in that quail and bulbuls 
and other birds are pittecl against each other. 
The quail is notorious for its cluarrelsomei~ess : 
being confined in cage or quailery, it has t o  be 
kept in the dark if i t  is to be kept alive. Let the 
light be sufficient to show the male bird that  there 
is another of its sex and kind within reach, and 
there will be trouble ; the gage of battle will be 
thrown doxvll and accepted, and those feathered 
pugilists mill straightway elnulate the it I 'oz~t~.ance 
procedure of' the Kilkenny cats. I believe the 
Chinainan also in his o~vn couiitry indulges in this 
sport, and carries his fighting birds where Ah Sir) 
carried kings am1 aces-up his slee-ve. 

But i t  is sad to think of the bulbul as a braxvler 
reduced to the level of that gaine-bird \\-hose only 
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forin of song is a crow, ant1 out of' who111 ilot eve11 
a laureate (if we had one) could make ally poetical 
capital whatever beyond the bare stateineilt that 
i t  is the heralcl of the morn, but not to be trusted 
in that capacity, in that i t  is soilletilnes un- 
punctual, and often too previous in its heralding. 
The bulbul is the very antithesis of the gznle-fowl 
i11 this respect. To Eastern poets, and notably to 
Hafiz, i t  stands in the positioil occupied by the 
~ ~ i g h t i r i ~ a l e  in regard to poets of the West. The 
Gulistan, or place of roses, might almost as well be 
nained Bulbulistan, or place of bulbuls, seeing that 
the rose and the bulbul are eclu:illy pro~nirleilt in 
that, poem, a i d  very frequently represented as 
holdiilg long rhythmic conversations with each 
other, after the manner of Tityrus ancl Melibceus. 
Lastly, he who studies Persian in the Indian 
schools is taught to translate bulbul into nightin- 
gale ; and Thackerav, who had some little Iizclian 
teaching, associated the rose and the nightillgale 
in that ballad, " The Rose upoil my Balcorly," xvhich 
Becky sang at Gaunt House. 

And yet the bulbul of India, whatever the bird 
of Persia or Arabia inay be, is 110 soiigster : its 
~ i ~ r b l i l ~ g  is no more dulcet than that of the house- 
sparrow. Can it be that the nightii~gnlc is :L 

greatly overrated bird, as Shakespeare tells us in 
the lines- 

" The niglltingale, if she should sil~g by day 
\\'hen cvcry goose is caclrling, ~ ~ o u l t l  be t l lougl~l  
No better a lnusician t11:ui the wren " l 

E 
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HOT\-ever that may be, 110 

" h1el:~nclioly Pliilon~el, 
Thns perched all night alone in Iiidiail groves, 
Tunes lier soft voice to sad eonlplaints of love, 
?1Iaking her life one great llnrnionious woe." 

No creature more harnlonious than the jackal, the 
i'ariah dog, and the bull-frog ::wakes the echoes of 

the Inclian night ; no bircl save the cooing ring- 
clove breathes forth a note of music during the 
Indian day ; and so the bulbul cloubtless finds its 
proper level in the ranks of the fighting birds. 

I know of no other sports than those I have 
inentioneci as part or parcel of the Indian native's 
life. The arerage native does not hunt, or row, or 
play cricket, or follow any pursuit that calls for 
physical exertion : he does not dance, and would 
consider i t  degrading to be seen dancing, albeit 
seine latter-day maharajahs and 11rinces have gone 
the length of louilging through a quadrille a t  the 
Viceregal balls. He  enjoys, or a t  ally rate he 
suffers, all these things vicariously : professional 
dancers or ~ l au t c l~  -girls, boatinen, quarter-staff- 
men, ~vrestlers, and broads~vorcl - players do for 
11im all that lie requires in such active pursuits 
as concern him, and i t  is no more possible to think 
of an Indian Caligula or Coininodus eiltering the 
arena to fight vritll trained gladiators than it is to 
imagine an Inclian 15701na11 of position for any or 
no reason emulating the terpsichorean feats of the 
claugl~ ter of Herodias. 

Let not the British public be mislecl ill this 
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regard by the success of the I'arsee cricketers, n 

success that has recently culininatecl ill tllcir vic- 
tory over Lord Hawke's team. T11ei.c is eviclently 
gootl stuff in those Parsee xvielclers of ball ni1t1 
willo~v, as is plainly nlanifestecl by tlie fact that 
only they ancl one other eleven (Ei~glishmeil) were 
successful against the Porkshire captain's te:~m. 
But, admitting this excelleilce on the p:trt of the 
Parsees, illy argument about Indii~ns stantls uii- 
affected, inasiliuch as the Parsees are 110 1110re 
Incliaris than ally other fbreigner, be he Jew or 
Gentile, whose birthplace and cloillicile are in Hin- 
clostan. I know that the honournble member now 
sitting in the British House of Colnmons for Cen- 
tral Fiasbury has beell stylecl the sole representa- 
tive of the Indian people i11 that Asse~nbly, but I 
cannot help thinking that  this peculiar position 
11as been claiinecl for him on ii~sufficieiit gl.ouiitls. 
Racially, as a Persian, he is as witlely differ- 
entiated fi-om the Indians as is the Briton ; and 
as a Fire-worshipper, his religion is not one \vllit 
more in accord with the creeds of India. thail is 
the Cllristiail faith. It seeins to follo\v, then, that  
any illemher of the House of Col~linoils T V ~ O  has 
matle a career i11 India such as tlirtt of' Sir ICichi~rcl 
Temple or Sir George Chesney, 11:~s as eligible 
cl:tim to be regrzrdecl as an Inclian rel)l.esei~titti~-e 
a s  hIr Naoroji. But eve11 if lily c o ~ i i e ~ l t i o ~ ~  111)011 
this political point be ~vrong, aiid if N r  N:xoroji 
m:~y justly clniin to represent Iilclitt~is ill the House 
of' C'onlmons, i t  reinailis clear enougl~ to in? iniucl 
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that  the Indians cannot cl:~iin to be collsiderecl 
cricketers because the Parsees may. It ~vould be 
inore reasonable on the part of Hindostan's illany 
inillions to claiill to be a race of billiard-markers 
because a consiclerable nuinber of Eurasians are 
such-moi-e reasonable, indeed, because the Eura- 
sian is ia  part native to the soil of In~lia. 

Of the few sports practised by Inclians, wrest- 
ling is certainly the inost popular. Iininense 
crowds gather stround the arena in which per- 
formers of eininence are t o  t ry  a fall, and while 
the ~ ~ r r e s t l e ~ s  are silent and seein to be exceed- 
ingly placicl, the audience inay be seen on occasion 
wild ~v i th  excitement. The arena a t  Gwari Kish- 
nnghur (a great wrestling centre ~vhen I knew it) 
was of coi~siderable dimensions, and was enclosed 
by palisades of unusual height and strength ; but 
in spite of this strong barrier many policeinen 
we;e required to restrain the excited spectators 
froin entering the ring either to aid some favourite 
combataat or to hustle some uilpopular one. 

I11 spite of the science and classical suggestive- 
ness of Inclian ~v~est l ing,  i t  inust a t  first strike the 
Western observer as being slo~v. Too much of the 
Fabian policy ; too patient waiting and ~vatching 
for an adversary's blunder ; too little of plain and 
direct attack ; too much absolute inaction,-thus 
mould the athlete of Corilrvall or Cumberland cri- 
ticise his fello~17-practitioiier of Hindostall. But 
the initiated sees and appreciates the skill that is 
being exercisecl even ~vllen the t ~ v o  opponents are 
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to 311 appearance inotiollless as tlie bronze statues 
that they so closely reseinble ; a i d  he knows that  
the chances are in favour of iriany trials of' tliat 
skill, rather than of stl-engt11, nncl inally changes 
of fortune before the contest is encletl by one of 
the combatailts being laid out on, his back so tliat 
both shoulders a t  once touch the grouiid. There 
is no calling of time : from the moliieiit that the 
two opponents enter the riilg until tha t  fair aiid 
square back-throw the strife must proceed without 
pause, unless one of thein turn craven and yield, or 
an unruly inob break illto the ring arid interfere- 
both very improbable contingencies. 

Very often there is col~side~able clelay in getting 
to that  grip which in English svrestling is speedily 
cleteriniiled if, as is the case in some counties, i t  be 
not arranged by agreeii~eiit a t  the start. The Iii- 
clian svrestler has to  be wary in his approaches to 
embrace his opponent, for he knows of 2~e~zclies- 
deftly dealt jerks of his thuinb and elbow, kc., by 
which he may be thrown before he holds his aclver- 
sary a t  all- and therefore he iiiilulges in much 
feilcing a t  a respectable distance what time he 
breaks the silence of the lnolnent by s1:rppiiig his 
biceps and his thighs with hollowed palms. Nude 
save for a scanty cloth around his loins, as the 
athletes of Sparta, he is, when iiot too obese, :I 

graceful animal as he moves lithely a i ~ l  cautiously 
isound his foe, and indeetl all through the ellcounter 
\\-hen he is in motion. 

At last the two get hold of e:~cll other, a i d  ;I, 



struggle coirrmences. NOTI- it appears that one is 
about to be thrown, 11is balance seeins to be going, 
and tlie audience look to see him deposited upon 
his back ; but i t  is not t o  be yet awhile. Albeit 
he cnnirot keep his footholcl facing his foe, lie can 
do something else, ancl he does i t  : he tu r i~s  a 

soiriersault, using his eneiny as a fulcrunl ; his legs 
go over the other's shoulders, and he coilzes do~vn 
firni-footed on the ground behind the other's hack, 
and possibly with an advailtage that imperils the 
stability of his opponellt. Now one of them find- 
ing himself hard pressed ancl ~13011 the point of 
being thro\vn upoir his back, anticipates this inove 
by thro~ving himself do~vii with his back upper- 
most. " This side up, ~v i th  care," is his motto 
ilo~v as, face do~vn~vards, he buss the grouild while 
his oppoi~ent sits atllrvart his loins ancl applies all 
his art  to the prostrate foe in view of placing his 
shoulclers where no~v his chest is. So they reillain 
for many irzin~xtes, while n breathless crowd look 
on antl ~vonder ~vhich of these two, if either, shall 
come victoriolxs out of what seeins an i v~pnsse  for 
both : ai~tl  IIOTT~ there is a kaleidoscopic change, due 
to soine iricautious ilrove of hiin who was upper- 
most, and he who 1t7as below and half vancluished 
llas risen froin tllc earth invigorated like another 
Antceus, and has tllc other stretched beneath hiin 
-perhaps even with shoulders tllnt touch the 
gro~xntl, ailtl so entl the coinbat. 

In my Kishengunj establishnzent 1 had :L wrestler 
anrl q~xarter-staff-l>layer, celebratecl as n chaml)ioi~ 
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ill both departments. EIe was a Gwala, a i d ,  as a 
1.arct avis amoiig the Gwalas tlierea~vny, hacl never 
been engaged in a dacoitee or innde hiinself a 

r~uisance to his neighbours by deprxsturiilg his 
cows in their crops. He \\-as a popular man ir l  

spite of his uii - Gwala - like virtues, and \vheil 
opposed in the arena by any local athlete ~vns 
held to be invincible. 

This hero's record mas broken once by a local 
alld very insignificant rival-a poor little village 
chowkidar. Great was the surprise of my Gwala 
and his friends when this mean matchmail threw 
do~vii the gage of battle : nothing doubting of the 
champion's prowess, all ridiculed the daring of the 
chowkidar ; but the challeiige \\-as accepted as a 

matter of course, and the uilequi~l contest mas 
ai~anged. So clid Goliath go forth with over- 
\veening corlfidence to meet the stripling Davicl. 

But the champion ancl his friencls hacl not 
reckoned with the possible effects of superstition. 
That cho~vkiclar had something of a as, 
or some of the disrepute of, a wizard : he ~vas  nil 

uncanny person ; he svas ugly enough for a very 
Shaman, and he turned his unprepossessiilg appear- 
ance and character to full account. Eiltcrii~g t l x  
ring, he preparecl for the eilcourlter by mysterious 
illvocations that overau-ed the G\v:ila. While iuy 
athlete looked on and waitecl, this ailiatcur sorceiber 
went slam-ly to the four l~oiilts of the COIILI);LSS alld 
soleinllly cast clust into the eyes of his opponeilt, 
who, as these rites proceeded, grew inore aild 1110re 
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demoralised : then, when the moilleilt was seen to 
be ripe by the basilisk eyes of the cho\vkidaY, the 
contest was commencecl, and in two minutes the 
Hector of the' country-side was on his back, fairly 
and easily beaten. 

Anger then displaced sul)erstition in the chain- 
pion's breast: he demanded another trial forth- 
with. There was no more illvocation or dust- 
throwing; the two were agrip again within the 
minute, and barely so when the sorcerer was 
heavily ancl decisively thro~vlz. Then I had to 
rush in and rescue the chomkidar froin the grasp 
of the victor : all the sorcery had h e n  knocked 
out of hiin already, and but for my interference 
his life would have gone out after it. 



CHdPTEIt IV. 

THE SANTHAL GEBPLLIOS. 

T H E  DblKY-I -KOH-ST GEORGE AND TIIE  YOUNG TIGERS-THE OUT- 

BREAK-RECONNOITRISG THE ILEUELS-d VOLUNTEER EXPEDITION 

-A CATTLE-RAID - ESCAPE F R O Y  DROWNlSG - JUNGLE-FEI 'ER 

- S I R  GEORGE YULE - TIGER - SHOOTIYQ 
--- 

IS DEHAR. 

FTER about three years of this 
Kishnaghur life I weilt north, 
and well into the jungle of the 
Dnmun-i-koh (foot of the hill), 
lying dong the Rajinahal hills, 
which a t  inally points spre;xcl 
their spurs out allnost to the 
banks of the Ganges. Jungle 

was there ill 
every ciirec- 
tion of my 
station,  011 

the hills tim- 
her froin foot 
to crest, alld 
oil the nllu- 
vial plains 
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below deilse and tall grass admirably suited for 
tiger-corer. Tigers a i d  1)anthers and bears were 
ill the neighbourliood, and seen or heard by inen 
froin time t o  tilne : but it w:ts only after two years 
spent in that couiltrg that I realisecl my bui~iling 
desire to kill a tiger. I very nearly eilcoui~tered 
one some time before this, \vhile out after swamp 
p;trtridge with two coml)anions, but, fortuilately 
l>erhaps for ine, the encounter did not come OK. 
The swamp partridge mere driven for us out of 
heavy grass cover by a line of beaters. In  one of 
our drives I took my s ta id  in a clear patch in 
the iniddle of a strip of this grass, one of my 
colleagues standing on either hand outside. The 
beaters ilearetl us, the partridges rose and flew our 
~vay, and when I hatl o~llptied both barrels and 
clroppecl n brace of birds, a roar broke from the 
cover close a t  hand, and there was a wild stain- 
pede of beaters, the11 silence. There was no mis- 
taking that roar, ~vhich c a l l ~  froin the grass in 
front of me not twenty yards away from where I 
stood. I hat1 never heard a tiger give tongue 
bofore outside :t zoo, and this \$-as another t'oilgue 
than that of the caged beast ; but I kne~v what 
voice it was, ailtl told myself that illy chailce had 
come at last. The tiger did not break, but t'uriled 
back froill the corer's edge, a id  I l~roposed to illy 
fellow-shooters that we shoultl pursue i t  straight 
aTVi2y through the grass. W e  had no elel)hnnt a t  
l~aild ; we had no inissile larger than No. 4 shot ; 
hut I argued thtit if we  vent three abreast, and 
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~ o u r e d  six charges, inore or less, into the tiger, \re 
shoulcl do for him. A few yealas later I slloulcl 11ot 
have made t l~ i s  suggestion, but at that time T ~ ~ ~ : t s  

11711olly inexl~erienced, anti, moreover, n7as sl>oiling 
for a tiger-shoot. Ho~veve~ ,  my coinl)anioi~s 1vel.e 
unniliinously of the other may of thinking. They 
~voulcl not bear me company in such an icliotic 
enterprise, and \~-heii this point was settled it 11-as 
hopeless-if iiltleed i t  was not hopeless fro111 the 
first moii~eiit-to follo\v the tiger with ally idea of 
seeing it. I coininellced a return beat of the cover 
wit11 a rallied line of beaters, but soon abantlonetl 
my tiger-chase, and reverted t o  the partridges. 

For two years I possessed my soul in such 
l~atieilce as was attainable, inaking an occasional 
excursioll across the Ganges iiito the Purneah 
country, tigers were to be had by favourecl 
shikaris, but where I had to be satisfied with one 
rhinoceros-hunt, in ~~rhich I had not a chance of 
letting off illy rifle, and tlle successful pursuit of 
soine wild buffaloes. 111 arid about those hills in 
whose s h a d o ~ ~ ~ s  I lived there were tigers ancl l>an- 
thers a t  illy very door, but, save as above relateti, 
I never heard them, aild none dicl I ever see. 

Others in my iininediate vicinity mere Illore 
fortunat'e, and one of thein had an experieiice 
that is, I imagine, unparalleled. Poor St Geoi-ge 1 
He was an Irishman, ch,zr.acterised by the reckless- 
ness of his race ill fullest measure. He 11-01xlcl ritlc. 
any horse ancl anywhere. He  woulcl fhce any 
danger \.i.ithout a moment's consitlerntion of tht. 



consecyuences, or even of the better illetllod of 
meeting the risk he Faced. He had several hair- 
breadth escapes during the short time that I knew 
him, and not long after we parted he rocle hap- 
hazard to his death. That last adventure of his 
short life doubtless struck hiin as of a very ordin- 
ary character, by comparison ~v i th  inally nlore 
reckless things that he had accoinplished xvithout 
very serious accident. He and ailother came to a 
flooded valley, across which the waters, some feet 
in depth, swept like a mill-sluice ; the road mas 
subinergecl for half a mile, and on either side of i t  
were cuttiiigs-sonle of considera1)le depth-into 
\vhich it ~vas  quite possible t o  ride. S t  George's 
companion pointed out the danger of the passage, 
aild urged that they shoulcl both return to the 
buagalo~v they had left. S t  George T T ' O U ~ ( ~  not 
listen : he had started to go to his hoine on the 
other side of that valley, and no argument could 
inove lliill to change his pul-pose. He  rode on 
alone, rotle on into the flood, albeit his horse 
sho~vecl evident signs of terror ; and before he had 
got half-way across, his horse reared a i d  fell back 
upon him into one of the roadside excavations, aucl 
liilled him in the fall. So was stilled as brave :tnd 
generous a heart as c.ver beat. 

Aild to this gallailt soul the nemTs was brought 
that a couple of tigers (young ones fully or nearly 
fully grown) had tuinblecl into a blind and shallow 
well close by. S t  George  vent off to the place 
at once, ancl there, sure enough, in tlle tlry well, 
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\Irere the brace of tigers. What  ~vould he do 
~v i th  them ? Anybody else ~170uld h a w  done 
oiie of ~ T V O  things-(1) would have shot them 
out of hand, or (2) ~vould have made the l)rol>el* 
arrangements for netting them, in view to h:und- 
ing thein over to  the Zoo, or disposing of thein 
to some Iildiall Jamrach. There was a ter t iwn 
quid for S t  George which, I think, he alone could 
have hit upon. He  managed somehow or other 
to clmg those tigers out of the pit ~vliich held 
them. He  lnacle no sort of arrangement for 
giving them a suitable reception on their arrival 
above - ground; of course he never stopped t o  
think that  the tigers ~vould cease to be harmless 
creatures ~vhea  released from their earthen prison. 
His whole programme consisted in releasing them, 
a i d  what was to happen later was an extra to 
be arranged when the time arrived. Fortunately, 
the tigers, ~vhen they were hauled up, were inovecl 
to nlake use of their newly given freedom by going 
off', and they did so without pausing to thailk or 
maul their liberator. I do not suppose that  grati- 
tude illflueilced thein in their consiclerate treat- 
ment ; and it is quite possible that  they were 
too utterly bewildered by S t  George's eccentricity 
to be equal, on the spur of the moinelit, to any 
other course than iininediate flight to less nb- 
normal society. Poor S t  George could 11ex7e1. 
give ariy collvi~lcillg explallatioil of his coilduct 
on that occ,zsion. Why he hnnlecl those tigers 
from their pits 1-emains n inystery to inc. WIlj- 
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l-~e dicl not shoot or shoot at them wheii tliey 
were close to him above-ground I call ex111aiil 
to myself. I do so by remembering that he hacl 
neither skill nor keeililess as a shot ; tliat very 
~ossibly he was too slow with his gun to have 
a shot; and i t  is not iilzprobable that  he lost 
all interest in the affair wlrhen the prograinine 
proper-i.e., the release of the tigers-had beell 
completed. Tliis may rend like one of those 
Indiaa colonel's stories tliat I have quoted, but 
I have every reason to believe that the facts n7ere 
very much as I have described them. 

It was S t  George's good fortune, too, to have 
a l'anther oferecl to him for slaughtei~ in his 
garden. The panther came into his compouild 
a t  night, probably in search of sheep or goat, 
ailcl -was marked dowil by soine lynx-eyed ser- 
vant in a bush. I11 that  iiistance S t  George 
was equal to the occasio~l, and deliberate of 
action. He  went forth with one of Osler's 
double reading - lamps or some such sportiilg 
contrivance, flashecl this upoil the recuinbent 
panther, aiicl clealt the creature its death - blow 
with :t charge of No. G shot, fired a t  a distance 
of 3 or 4 feet oiily. 

I might have been tt inore successful shikari 
during my first two years in the Daniun-i-koh 
but for two distractions that  macle very serious 
iiironcls upon my time-to stlit, jungle-fever, and 
the Saiitl~al rebellion. The former cnine upon 
irie as a necessary corlsecjueilce of my eiiviron- 
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inent, and illy frequent alld lengthy c~xI)eclitions 
i1lt.o swainp and forest. The greater part of that 
tract of country mas a hothecl of tlisense- a clisillal 
and inalarious territory after the manner of 31aitin 
~~~~~~~~~~it's Eden, with the additional scourge 
of an Iildia~l sun. To Eurol~eans it proved u 

veritable plague-spot, aiicl the illortality aiilong 
the British enlployees upoil that  part of 
the East India Iiailm-ay which lay i11 this ill- 
fkvoured land was terrible. It was quite in 
order that I should take the fever, and 1 took 
it. I t  provecl an enduring and esactir~g posses- 
sion : i t  lasted off and oil for some t\vo years, and 
occupied inuch of my time ancl of the time of 
cloct.ors; and the oiily advaiitage that  the nlost 
optimistic reasoaiag can extract froin it is that  
i t  thoroughly seasoned ine against the fell malaria 
of the Nepal Terai xvllicl~, fatal to  many, provecl 
i~lilocuous to ine during the fifteen years that  
I shot over it. 

But, as far as I was concernecl, the Snrithal 
rebellioa was clistilictly miexpectetl, and, ~vllen 
it arrived, unintelligible. These people hacl fin- 
years heel1 harassecl by the Bengali usurers. 
They had sought redress ill vain froin the Gov- 
ernment officers who ruled over, arid knew i ~ o t l ~ i i ~ g  
of, them. They hacl fairly warned the authorities 
that, if redress were not to bc hacl otherwise, they 
~vould seek it ci et c6~??zis. Aild xvllc~i every for111 

of appeal failecl t.hem, they n-crc as goocl as their 
~vorcl, ancl took the fielcl a:pninst they knew ilot 
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what, anct mith no better arins than Lour and 
arroxvs and the light. Santhali battle-axe. 

If this outbreak came as a coinplete surprise 
(as it did) to the sapient officials who hacl receiveci 
tiillely warning of it, with much inore reasoil did 
i t  come as a surprise t o  me who had received no 

~vnrning, a i d  who, moreover, knew nothing what- 
ever about the rebellious tribe. My case was very 
mucll~ that of all the Europeails mith 157110111 I was 
the11 associnted. It mas not our busiiless to study 
$he native laaces or differentiate them. The San- 
thals of the villages uilcler and beyond the hills, 
the Paharis or Naiyas, who lived on the hills 
only, a i d  the Hiilcloos or Mahomedans of the 
river-side hamlets, were all one t,o us under the 
wide - spreading term of " native." Ailcl ~vheil it, 
\\.as reportecl to us that the Santhals were looting 
aucl murdering in the country close at hancl, the 
ikews came upon us not only as a surprise, but as 
soinething wholly unintelligible. We might just 
as xi-ell have been told that a Jabberwock was 
around. 

i l s  soon as I hearti of this wild affair I rode out 
to reconnoitre, and ~ ~ i t h i n  three illiles of my camp 
caille in sight of n few of the rebels in retreat, 
laclei1 with pluncier. They mere sci~ttered over n 

ljlain, and making for differeilt poiilts, so that 1 
hacl to devote illy attentior1 to  one of them, \vhoi11 
I capturecl, without sorious ol)l)osition on his part, 
mlcl lecl back to the caml). As .ivc pursued our 
way, the dig-diggi of the Sailtll:~l tl~win souildetl 
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from the jungles along the hill-mnges, a niusic new 
to me ; but beyond serviiig as a melancholy ac- 
co~npaniment to  my return journey, it concernecl 
me not. My prisoner went with me quietly, and 
aftel* our arrival in camp remainecl quiet even to 
excess. Innumerable questions (which he may 
not have understood) elicited no response from 
this uncommunicative being. H e  told us nothing 
a b u t  the rebels, good, bad, or indifferent, and 
very possibly knew no inore than he told ; for, 
1 believe, he was ultilnately discovered, by people 
who knew a Santhal from a Pahari or Hindoo, 
to be a low-caste Hindoo, who, after the fashion 
of some European Socialists, had turned the local 
disturbance to account by plunderiiig for his o1l7n 
advantage. 

But I knew from my own observation that there 
was such lawlessness abroad in the country as 
called for the intervention of the strong arm of 
order. I posted off, therefore, to Colgong (distant 
some seventeen miles), where there was a detach- 
ment of the Bhagulpore Hill Rangers. St George 
joined me on the way, and he and I both urged 
upon the commandant of that detnchlnent to take 
the field forthwith against the rebels. But we 
urgecl in vain. That comnlandnnt was evideiltly 
of opinion that  a day or two inore or less of re- 
bellion and widespread outrage signified nothing ; 
that one time was as good as another for meeting 
such an emergency, or that the later tinlc was 
preferable, even though mennrvhile the rebellioll 

F 
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gaiilecl head aind the rebels confidence. Also, he 
required the authority of the civil po~i-er aind the 
reading of the Riot Act, ailcl several other things 
tlnat were not available ; a id ,  ultiinc~tely, we had 
to leave him. 

Then we took counsel together a i d  resolved to 
sally forth next inonling with such a volul~tee~ 
force as we could collect, and without the author- 
ised civil arm, the Riot Act, and inany other desir- 
able adjuncts, including rtpprolxiate ariils and 
ammuilition. Accordingly, we raised our army, 
coilsistiilg of seven Europeans armed chiefly with 
revolvers, aiid 150 natives (Hiildoo a i d  Mahom- 
edain bzn-kzazclazes and ch71~37-~~ssies) armed with 
tulwars, a id ,  in a few iinstances, with firearms 
about as effective as the arquebuss. Aind we 
sallied forth, all of us apparently brimming over 
with inartial ardour, aind as far as St George and 
I were concerned, coinfideilt tlnat we would march 
triumphantly right through the disturbed land, 
clriving the rebels-or all that was left of them- 
before us. 

Our native band encourager1 this hope greatly 
by their bellicose demeanour : shouting their ter- 
rible war-cry, " Jai, jai, Kali mall ki jai ! "  the 
Hillcloos braildished their s~vorrls, shouting 
victis. After their own fashion, the 3lalnoilzecl- 
ails flourished their arms ; and all inarched on, 

eager, as i t  seemecl, to reach the field of battle. 
They cooled perceptibly, those coloured auxiliaries, 
when, passing through a village that had just beein 
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sacked, we caine upon the grim evicle~lce that mur- 
cler had here been done ; and ~vhen we came close 
t o  a jungle from which the dig-cliggi 1*esouncled, 
and tvould have lecl them onrvarcl to the fight, 
they, to a man, disbanded theinselves and tveat off 
post-haste homewarcl. 

Four of us Europeans  eat on in the clirection 
of the Santhsl drums, while two for strategic pur- 
poses rode so inuch on the flank of the enemy that 
they never encountered him ; and one, for inore 
obvious strategical reasons, remained behind a t  
the edge of the jungle, and there was pickecl off by 
a lurking Santhal, who put an arrow into him. 
W e  who engaged the Sailthals hscl a lively ten 
ininutes with them, and then half our number, 
a t  least, mere 7101-s cle conzbat. One had been 
knocked off his horse and wounded in the wrist, 
ancl hiin I t'ook out of the press, oiily to fiilcl S t  
George with an arrow through his foot, his foot so 
transfixecl that it could not be pulled out of the 
stinup, ancl his saddle shifted so far round that  
he was sitting on his horse's bare back. All that 
could be done for him then was to lift hiin ancl get 
his saddle back illto position, and that  was cioile ; 
ancl then there was no course open to us but to 
retreat in as good order as circuinstaiicos l)cr- 
mitted. 

To t,his day I have not been able t o  unclerstaiicl 
why those Snnthals let us off so easily : n day 
or two after our affair they inet the tnrcly Hill 
Rangers (discipliaed sepoys \vith proper an11s and 
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aininunitioil), and killed several of them, together 
with two Europeans. But although we halted to 
repair damages almost within bow-shot of them, 
and then retired at a snail's pace, they let us go 
without inolestatioil of ally sort. I came to know 
afterwards from theinselves that  they 11-ere 2000 
strong that day. I suppose the ilovelty of our 
attack, and the damages they had to repair, 
explains their inaction,-they were paralysed. 

St George had a rough time of i t  for the next 
t~veaty-four honrs : no one at our cainp could 
extricate the arrow from his foot, no one withi11 
forty odd iniles could do this, and he had to ride 
that distance on an elephant with this arrow in 
him. Nor was a bed of roses prepared for me 
then, although beds of sorts were my constailt 
portioil for many clays thereafter. For a Santhal 
hit my soln topee a blow that broke off so much 
of i t  as protected my head from the sun:  fever 
and deliriuill were my lot ere that sun \vent do13~11 ; 
and a t  night, when my camp mas broken up and 
its members dispersed, I was carried off across the 
Gaiiges to Purneah, where the kiildly and irlost 

hospitable medico of the statioil ilursed me back 
into comparative health. 

This mas the clisinal coilclusioil of what I had a t  
the outset regarcled as a splendid substitute for 
the tiger-shooting ~vlrhich came not to my hand. 
Later on I accoilipai~ied the 7th N.I. ill an expe- 
dition directed  g gain st the rebels i11 the heart of 
Santhalia ; but during the weeks that I served 
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with thein we saw ouly fugitives, :%lid were 
much more occupied in the humble \~ol-k of the 
coininissariat departinelit than in glorious mar. 

It is true that  we storrnecl soine villages after the 
inost approvecl system of military science : our 
forces descended upoii these strongholds froin 
various points, the several iletachinents so tiiniiig 
their advance as to arrive siinultaileously on threc 
sides of the place attacked ; but invariably, when 
me reached the ~ o i i l t  of attack, there was nothi~ig 
to fight with except a few fowls, wherewith we 
proinptly did battle. These fowls aiicl some blue 
rocks coiistituted all the shikar I had during that 
jnuiit through Sailthal jungles, and all the food- 
supply of our mess save the rice we got out of the 
deserted villages. 

Although that  expeditioii could hardly be stylecl 
war, and certaiiily mas not magnificent, there were 
sufficieiit novelty and excitement about the pro- 
ceeding to  make i t  elljoyable enough for those coii- 
cerned. It callnot be said that  we had n suffici- 
ency of anything else, uilless it were rain or mud. 
Our coininoils mere as coininoil as they were short ; 
rice, fowl, and pigeon-pigeon, fowl, aiid rice, inacle 
up our three courses and dessert. Boil, broil, or 
serve them as we might, these thrce articles (uil- 
disguised by condiinents, because coildiinents were 
lacking) contributed our uiichr~ngil~g ~ z e n u .  llI. 
Gabius Apicius would have hanged himself at sight 
of ally one of our meals ; Lucullus ~vould have fhll- 
en upoii his sword than give such bailquets 
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as we sat down to ; and yet I an1 inclined to the 
opinion that this simple feeding mas inore enjoy- 
able than the heavy feasts of the too hospitable 
London that coinmence with calipash and 
calipee and end with clyspepsia. And if our feed- 
ing n7as destitute of 7-agout of nightingales' tongues 
ancl other dainties dear t o  the Roman epicure, our 
potations were 1)roportionately moderate. No ripe 
Falernian was quaffed ; no briin~ning beaker, save 
of water, graced the board; one glass of sherry 
and one of brandy per clie~n constituted the ration 
of alcoholic liquor for eacli unit, and by that nar- 
row inargirl mere v7e saved from universal blue- 
ribbonism. 

Our cainp eyuipiileilt mas silnilarly restricted. 
W e  had tu70 tents, a mess-table, a charpoy apiece, 
and never a chair. The charpoys, ranged round 
the table, served for our sitting accoininodation at 
meals, suggesting further classical associations and 
accubation rather than comfort ; and as our camp 
was generally pitched in mud, we iilade our way 
around the tent by stepping from bed to bed. But 
this rough housiiig ~vas  luxurious indeed by coin- 
parison with one night's experience that broke the 
lnoilotony of our lives ; that night came clown upon 
us, together ~v i th  a steady drizzle, when our camp 
hacl missed us somehow. Puddles to right of us, 
pudclles to left 'of us, pucldles in front of us, al- 
though they did not volley and thunder, made 
things exceedingly unl~leasant. W e  were tentless 
ancl benighted in a swamp out of ~141icll it was im- 
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practicable to make our may ; for iniles the country 
around us was, as far as we coulcl judge, equally 
\rater-logged. W e  illade the best of matters as 
we found them, substituted an extra pipe for the 
rice, fowl, and pigeon meal of other and fuller days, 
ancl made our lodging upon the cold ground with 
due resignation. That mas my first night ill a 
xvater-bed of this sort (but not the last), ancl to 
those who see in clainp sheets the certain cause of 
pileumonia and death it may appear 
that  we were none of us any the worse for that 
uTatery lodging. 

Nor mere these our only aqueous difficulties ; 
now ancl again a hill-stream in full spate occurred 
upon our line of march, and in the absence of fer- 
ries, boats, or any other facilities whatever, had 
to be negotiated by wading or s~vimming, or left to 
subside before crossing was attempted. 011 one of 
our expeditioils an adventure of this sort  vent 
perilously near to bringing my career to an end. 
Our force had set out from camp in the early morn- 
ing to attack the Santhal enemy, reported to be 
gat,hered in co~isiderable number some miles a~vily, 
and within a mile or so of our tents we caine upoil 
one of those hill-streams, then ankle-deep oiily ailcl 
fordable \vithout let or hindrance. There was no 
reasoil for our anticipating that  we shoultl fi~ld 
it othei~vise upon our return : the day mas fine, 
ancl promised to  reillair1 so ; there \vxs no sign in 
the heavens of impending rail1 in our neighbo~w- 
hood that should fill the rivers \I-it11 1-ushing 
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floods ; and we went on our may, heeding nothing 
that possible barrier which, ~vhen we crossed the 
river, we were placing between our ariny and our 
camp. 

Our expedition tlr:ts as fruitless as usual. We 
inarched some miles; m7e came to the spot where the 
Santhals should have beell ; Sailthals were there 
none, or ally sign of them save the village where 
they had assembled, which we left alone, and one or 
two hundred head of cattle that we drove away; and 
to this day I have never been able to compreheild 
the motive that  guided us in that  cattle-xiid, or 
what possible good was to result from our becoming 
drovers thuswise. But I accepted i t  then as a part 
of the au thorised programme-as some stra tegical 
inoveinent that my lay milid could not fathom 
-and joined in the driving of those beeves with 
all the eilthusiasnl of a Smithfield expert. And 
the sun shone upon us as we 11-encled homelvards ; 
and our hearts were light (as was our mid-day 
meal of biscuit), and ure hailed with rejoicing our 
first glimpse of the banks of that hill - stream, 
which \+-as as the first milestone from our camp ; 
and we reached the verge of what we had left 
a babbling brook, and behold ! a torrent rushed 
between those banks turbid and deep, coursing 
along a t  express speed, and carrying on its boson~ 
up-rooted trees that, revols~ing as they went, 
thrashed the swolleil waters into foam. Here 
~vas  a11 i7izpc~~se indeed ! 

What  mas to be done ? Coulicil of mar held 
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straightway could only determine that  tire \rail ted 
to get across and could not, - i t  being decided 
that  not even the elephants tve had with us 
could ford the river in its then condition. The 
council of mar, now unable to  solve the cluestion 
of crossing, found that  our retention of those 
raided cattle \\-as no longer a strategicnl necessity, 
and let thein go their ways; and settled nothing 
else except that i t  tvas desirable to  get back to 
dinner and our tents-as to which there was 
perfect unanimity. 

Then i t  occurred to Vigors and myself that  we 
might swill1 our horses across, ride to the camp, 
and bring up the reserve there to the aid of our 
stranded force. I have no idea what assistance 
they mere to  give, or could have given ; but 
any action seemed better than absolute inaction, 
and Vigors and I proceeded to carry out our 
purpose. Why Vigors joined in this attempt I 
callnot imagine : he was no L a n d e r ;  only a few 
days before this I had had to help hiin across 
a smaller and less turbulent strenlri than this. 
But he may have depencled upon his horse; he 
may have known that  aniinal to be a strong 
slvimmer (horses, according to my experience, 
being very differently gifted in this respect), 
and may have gathered confidence from his steed 
or from my coinpanionship in the waters. 

J T e  found a narrotv track that desce~lclecl to 
the river, and went our way illto the floocl in 
single file, I leading. What  happellcd to Vigors 
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froill the inoinent of illy leaving the shore I knew 
not, illy attention being fully occupied by my 
o~vn  clifficulties. It vTas only when the adven- 
ture was ingloriously terminated that  I came t o  
learn how he had been forced back ere the plunge 
was taken by the obvious iinpracticability of the 
passage. While he hesitated and turned, all my 
senses were devotecl to my own proceedings. The 
tlescent clown a precipitous, rugged, ailcl rain-sod- 
dell path was one that  called for caution aiicl a 
ready bridle - hand. Huud yccssibz~s ceqzcis, my 
horse slipped and slithered and stumbled clolvn 
and riverwards, now sliding a yarcl or two and 
catching foothold just in time, anon losing holcl 
with its hind-feet and squatting on its haunches, 
and finally going anyhow into the torrent. 

Being in those troubled waters, i t  became im- 
mecliately apparent that illy horse was not equal 
to the occasion. Do what I ~vould I could not 
keep its head up-stream, and in a couple of 
ininutes i t  mas treading water ailcl going whither- 
soever the current directed. If I had clone the 
inore prudent thing, I should have left illy steed 
to fend for itself while I made my may across 
alone : I chose the less ~ ~ ~ u d e n t  course, left the 
saddle, swain to the horse's heacl, ancl triecl to 
guide the panic- stricken creature. I mas driven 
to abandonment of that attempt by a blow on 
my right shoulcler delivered by one of the paw- 
iilg hoofs with which the horse aiinlessly beat 
air ancl water ; then, clisnbled as to one limb, I 
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sought the ilearest bank, ~vhich was that from 
which I had started. 

Dragged down by heavy water-logged riding- 
boots, crippled as to one arm, and hurriecl along 
by rushing water as of a mill-sluice, I was not 
very confident that I should reach the land again 
othel~vise than in the form of a deiniled damp 
disagreeable body, as Mr RSantalini ~vould have 
described me. Landing -  lace I could see iloile 
that I might hope to reach,--only precipitous bank, 
with here and there a tree whose brailches almost 
touched the water. 111 one such bough I seeined 
to see a hand held out to save me ; that, and 
that only, I thought, offered a rescuing chance, 
and I put out all the strerigth that was in me 
to seize it as I was carried along, ~vhea-I just 
missed i t  ! 

At that  particular moment, if I had collducted 
lnyself after the standard manner, I should have 
hurriedly all the iilcidents of my career 
froin 111y teething upwards. That hasty bio- 
p ~ p h i c a l  sketch is, I believe, generally consid- 
ered to be required of hirn to ~vhom sudden 
death seeins imminent. But on two or t l~ree  
occasions ~vhen Death and I have been, ~vithout 
warning, brought face to face, I have Gtiled to 
conform to that practice, and have give11 all my 
nliild to the practical cruestioli of iinding a way 
out of a tight place rather than to the preparn- 
tion of an obituary notice that  coulcl only, like 
'l'oots's letters, be delivered to inyself. 
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When I missed the branch I thought that 
Finis hacl to be written by ally biographer who 
dealt with my career. Hope was there none of 
stemming the flood to regain the water over which 
i t  hung ; hope was there none in the form of bough 
or landing-place that I could reach ahead ; hope 
was there none left in me of ally kind, but in 
its stead a calm philosophical despair of a. bovine 
order that, was not vivid enough to be classified 
as thought; and then I was in ail eddy, just 
when I contemplated going down to join the 
Lorelei of the stream, and the swirl of water 
brought me back to that branch, and I seized i t  
and was safe. 

For after t,aking breath and resting a few 
ininut.es, I was able to draw myself out of the 
water and shout for aid;  and deliverance came 
in the forin of two havildar7s sashes, by which I 
was hauled up on to t e ~ * ~ u  J i~ma,  where xvas 
Vigors, much to my relief, undrowned - where 
also were all our army and everything belonging 
to them except my horse, which having done its 
best to drown me, did what I sought to make i t  
do-i.c., crossed the river and welit home to camp. 
The rest of us only succeeded in this when, the 
flood having abated somewhat, we were able to 
cross upon elephants, towing our horses behind. 

Do any of my boszs cnnznrades of that time linger 
yet upon this planet, a i d  give an occasional tllought 
t,o those days when we hunted Santhals in the 
Dainun-i-koh ? Tom Vigors, generous and fiery 
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Celt that he was, has, I know, joinecl the ilmjority. 
Are any of the goocl 7th N.1.-Y,zrlby, Lockhart, 
Travers, or the rest-still in the land of the living, 
ancl, as retired generals, adorning the Rag or 14 
S t  James's? If Parlby be to the fore, let me thank 
him once again for the raiment wllerewithal he 
clothed me (a man made clotheless save as to one 
suit by the clevastating Santhal) when I went froin 
the Dainim to Calcutta. 

Not as much as a twinge of rheumatisi~l or bout 
of catarrh came to me as the consequence of that 
moist outing; although I was only just convales- 
cent after a relapse of jungle-fever-the ~nost dan- 
gerous foe of him ~vho seeks the tiger in its Terai 
or Morung lair. The man who once contracts this 
fever may, unless he take n sea voyage, expect it 
to cling to him for years with inore or less virulence, 
ancl with occasional attacks that shall bring hiin to 
cleath's cloor, and end by carrying him beyond its 
grim portals. For over txvo years I was the thrall 
of this masterful disease ; during that period I 
ilever coinmenced a day with ally certainty that 
ague would not be shaking me to pieces in the 
afternoon and fever raging in me before night. 111 

those weary years I had three attacks of the more 
severe forin, each of which brought me to the velge 
of the grave ; and I only shook the enelny off' after 
I hacl placed the Bay of Bengal between me : ~ n c l  it. 
Down in the spice-laden palin-groves of Ceylon 1 
severed t,he boncls t,hnt hacl encliai~~ed nle, :ulcl 
thenceforth ague c n ~ e  to ine once or11~--ai1~1 then 
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i t  found ilie in D~rsetsl i i~e.  What  the raclical 
chaiige did for iile in wl~ole, a slighter change did 
on one occasion when I was lying, ague and fever 
stricken, in illy jungle encampmeat. Things were 
very bad for ine then. I was taking riothirlg in the 
forin of nourishillent, because I could retain ilothing 
that  I took ; my only refreshinelit mas liine-juice 
fresh froill the fruit ; and I was taking in inore bane 
in the forlll of malarious air than l~ntidote could 
cope with. It seemed, in fact, as if I should not 
much longer require air, poisorious or salubrious- 
as if my hours were numberecl. 

At this critical juncture there arrivecl 1111011 the 
scene the goocl Samaritan in the form of Bro~vil 
Woocl, one time a distiilguished cricketer of BenPl, 
aiicl aforetiine a pulil of that  cricketing Ajax, 
Wolleilstrott (or Felix) of Blackheath. 'CYoocl had 
me ~ r o i ~ i ~ t l y  removed in a palancluin fro111 iny tent 
to his boat on the Ganges soine two miles distailt : 
the reinoval occurred about noon, aiid that evening I 
mas eating prawn-curry 1.avenously and with a power 
of retelltioil that seeined equal to the secure stom- 
age of n sirloin or two. Change is the best remedial 
ineasure in cases of innlarious fever : quiiliile taken 
beforehand as a preventive is effective so far ; but, 
the disease having laid holcl of its subject, quinine, 
although, if presented in very stiff closes, it inay 
check an attack for the time, will not cure as will 
change of air. This medical advice I offer to Iilclian 
shikaris free of charge. 

But illally ail appi-eiit evil is a blessiug in dis- 
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guise. The Santhal reebellioil brought Sir George 
Yule (then plain George Yule) out of the seclusion 
of Eastern Bengal to  Bhagulpore ; anil the jungle- 
fever \\-hich played havoc with ine, and seemed 
my bitter foe, led to nly introduction to that fine 
sportsman and brilliant administrator. Under hiin 
1 served my. novitiate in tiger-shooting and the 
duties of civil governn~ent ; through him 1 ob- 
tained congenial e~nployment, and sl~lendid oppor- 
tunities in the field of sport; and in him 1 found 
the best and truest friend man ever had. 

George Udney Yule-if ever the naille of inan 
deserved t o  be written in letters of gold i t  is that 
which, with loving respect, I have just penned : 
I am one of many whose aclirliratioil of Yule is 
only exceeded by love for hi~n-would that  I could 
seize this opportunity of \\-riting a monograph that  
modd worthily describe hiin and his brilliant ser- 
vices and his large - hearted beneficence. I have 
sought in every direction for materials for such a 
sketch ; but the singular modesty and of 
the lnail baffle the biographer. No one knows a 
tithe of his good works; and the harshest critic, 
even with an intimate knowledge of his life and 
acts, could make no more ailverse colnmeilt tllail 
that he hated dinner-parties. 

George Yule was the eldest of thrcc brothers, 
a id the only one ~vho  lllatle his career that of n 

civiliail. Of the others, Sir Henry Yule entei.erl 
the Royal Engineers, ailcl distinguished hiinself as 
H statesman and author ; aid  Cololiel C. Yule 1wde 
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gallantly to his death a t  Delhi in 1857 a t  the 
head of the 9th Lancers. But although George 
mas known in his faillily as the peculiarly quiet 
and peaceable one of the trio, the martial spirit 
burned strongly within him. When opportunity 
presented itself in the Bhagulpo1.e division, he led 
a force against the mutineers of '57. He offered 
t o  lead a band of volunteers a g ~ i n s t  Kooer Siilgh 
of Arrah, and xvas bitterly clisappointecl when his 
services mere declined. With all that quietness of 
manner that characterised him, he was as inuch n 

soldier a t  heart as Bayard, aild often spoiling for 
ti, fight as badly as if Limerick instead of Inveresk 
had been his birthplace. 

That mild exterior, as Sir F. Halliday has ob- 
served, covered the i?xgenizina pe~fe)-vidzinz Scot- 
o~-unz that nTas ready to blaze forth wheu occasion 
1-equirecl its clisplay. I sam7 one instance of this 
that had some amusiag features in it. W e  were a, 
partie car]-e'e a t  Yule's table-the host, two Pur- 
neah magnates, and myself-and they of Purneah 
and I were in hot argument as t o  the character of 
a certain contractor who had purchased an estate 
and set up a comfortable establishnlent out of a 
fortune largely made by the pilfering of his coolies' 
wages. I mas contencling warmly that this inail 
was a thief; the Purneahites (two to one) were 
arguing with equal w a ~ ~ n t h  that he 1 ~ : ~ s  a good 
fellow, and must be ail honest ma11 because he 
entertained so liberally. So the asgnnent weilt 
on for some time -illy solo a39inst their duet - 
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\\.bile Yule sat silent. Then came the nloineut 
~vlle11 Yule's patience gave way, and spriilging 
up froin the table, he said, "I  caniiot sit. a id  

hear that fellow called an honest man." Imme- 
diate collapse of the Purneahites follow-ed, and tlie 
contract.or was by thern forthwith abanclonecl as 

one to be safely recoininended for illspectioil by 
Diogenes. 

This scorn for everything of a knavish charactel. 
has another illustration that  came to me on excel- 
lent authority. Yule's purse was open to any ant1 
every one who needed aid;  his pensioi~e~s were 
illally and of every class and creed; and, free-handed 
with gifts, he was easily wooed and won by the 
borro~ver. He had leiit a large sum, even for him 
who thought little of giving Rs. 2000 for a wed- 
ding present, and had for security a bare I 0 U. 
The borrower made soine difficulty -what diffi- 
culty I do not relnenzber if I ever knew it, but 
enough to show that he was dishonestly inclined. 
Yule put the I 0 U on the fire. 

Nor was this lofty resentment of \vrong-doing 
confined to the huilzble tricksters of private life. 
Yule was no time-server or respecter of personages 
who would tainely see injustice dolie by those in 
authority over him. When the Government of 
Bengnl, setting aside the perpetual settlement of 
Lord Cornwallis, resurrled the fisheries of t,he 
Dengal rivers, Yule alone, I Lelicve, of all the 
Bengnl Commissioners, entered ally 1>1*otest, tx~td 
his mas  so strongly \vorded that,, as Iic told iue, 

c: 
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he expected to be disinissed from the service for 
it. But his call11 ancl honest judgment mas forti- 
fied by the clecision of the Supreine Court : the 
1.esumption of t.he fisheries was abancloned, and 
Yule to finish his ~vork of regenerating 
Santhalia, and rise to higher, if less congei~ial, 
positions in Oudh ancl Hyderabsd ant1 the Vice- 
regnl Council. It is highly meditnble to Sir 
Frederick Halliday , the Lieutenant - Goveriior to 
who111 Yule addressed his protest, that he slxbse- 
queiltly wrote thus : "Not a few such meil the 
Intlian Civil Service has proclucecl. . . . None of 
thein did better for India than George Yule, and 
110 one has better deserved the aff'ectionate re- 
membrance of its people." 

This intolerance of anything savouri~lg of in- 
justice has, I have reason to  think, marred his 
reputation at the India Office. H e  is held by 
those in high places to have beell influenced 
overrnuch by Sir Salar Jung. But they do not 
knoll- Yule who imagine that he could be illade 
the  upp pet of Machiavel himself, or persuadecl 
to surrender his judgment to anybody. I have 
worked under several official chiefs : iiorie of thein 
has been the intimate friend to mc that  Yule 
mas, and none has been so hard to win fi-0111 Elis 
views to iliine. 

Yule, for reasons that ~voulcl, I a111 sure, coin- 
inend theinselves to uabiassed ininds, held that 
irijustice hacl been clone to the Nizanl of Hydera- 
bad in regard to the Berars--those districts which 
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the Nizanl assigned in 1853, nncl reassigned in 
1860, as security for the maintena~lce of tlie 
Hyclerabad contillgent, with a collditioii that  any 
surplus revenue after payment for this contingent 
should be transferred to the Nizanl. Yule 1-esented 
what he styled the attorney-like device of calling 
these Berars ceded clistricts, aiid the failure of the 
Government of India to hancl over. the stil)ulatecl' 
surplus, although the cost of the Hyderabad coil- 
tingent had been reduced froill forty lacs to twenty- 
four lacs per annuin. I do ilot propose to argue 
this matter out here : I mill only aclcl that Clolonel 
Davidson, another Hyderabad resident, toolr the 
same view, ancl that  Yule cloes not seem to me 

to have been appreciated by Downing Street as 
he deserved to  be. 

A l ~ ~ a y s  outspoken ~v l le i~  occasioii clemanded full 
and free utterance, Yule mas by no ineans lavish of 
speech. Allvays amiable and cheerful, the bright- 
ness that was in him rarely came out ill tlie " xvut " 
of his country ; but hu~nour emanated fronl lliili 
riow ancl again, ancl he has said soiile good thil~gs. 
For example, when a sumour reaclzetl Siinla that 
the Viceroy (Sir John La~vrerice) Tvns about to be 
raised to the peerage as Lord Liffey, he exclaii-ned, 
" Then I hope he inay sooii fall illto his title." The 
quiet f1111 that  worked in hiin ~ v a s  eviiicecl oil one 
occasion at my expense. I llacl just been apl~ointed 
Conlnlissioner of Excise, and lie sent to me ,z bottle 
of fluitl, closely resembling in nppearai~ce the ilntive 
spirit, ~v i th  a recluest that I ~vould test it. T fouiid 
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that i t  1vas only a fraction above water streilgth, 
and water i t  proved to be. 

Yule did not care for the policy of "masterly 
inactivity " or the author thereof. There mas too 
inuch that was chivalrous in his nature to fit in 
with inaction, however masterly. Where good 
work was to be done his policy \tTas a forward 
one, as when, in 1867, he wrote to the ' Friend of 
India ' suggesting that a subscription should be 
raised for the ecluipment of a volunteer expedi- 
tion from India for the relief of the Abyssinia11 
captives, and proinised a contributioil of 21000 
towards the fund ; as ~vllen, also, in 18 8 5, he 
dellounced ill a Lolldon paper England's refusal 
of Australia's proffered aid i11 Egypt. 

Nor did Yule regard with favour Mr Gladstone 
or his unmasterly activity. Of this statesinail he 
said, '' A Inan inust have a positive talent for ill- 
capacity to be able to make so many blunders." 
On the other hand, he admired Lord Beaconsfield, 
aiid ~vas  one of those who assisted Sir George Bird- 
$1-OOLI to inaugurate the celebratioil of Prilnrose 
Day. 

His chief home pleasures in his retirement were 
flowers, ferns, and books ; his recipe for a happy 
summer day was " a  visit to the Teiiiple azaleas, 
follo117ed by all hour anzong Tinsley's reliefs.'' 
Whether as a District Magistrate in tlle wilds 
of Eastern Bengal, or as Chief Coininissioi~er of 
Oudh, or as a lllemLer of the Viceroy's Council, or 
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as a pensioner living in among his ferns 
ancl flowers a t  home, Yule was always the same 
unpretending and sweet-natured man. He was 
true to the core ; love and honesty shone forth 
from his eyes, and ilobility of purpose in every 
action of his life. No man has been better 
loved than he, ancl none has been more cleeply 
mourned. 

If Jack Johnston was king of spears, George 
Yule mas emperor. He had killed his hecatombs 
of boars. He had shot tigers on foot, from horse 
aacl from elephant, ancl killed frorri first t o  last, 
I have no doubt, more than any illan living or 
dead ; and up to  the time of the Santhal rebellion 
lle had been quite contented to  finish his Indiall 
career in a remote district where proniotioii would 
come to  him with lagging p i t ,  and fame (save 
that of the shikari) not a t  all. Notwyithstanding 
his great gifts, there never was a man more truly 
modest and retiring than he. It mas not that he 
sought to hide his light under a bushel-in fact, 
he 1vas blissfully unconscious that he had a light 
to hide or show. But even while isolated in that 
outlandish district, his fame for other things thttn 
sport had come to be known a t  heaclcyu:~rters; 
and ~vhen Santhalia was ablaze from end to end, 
and the strongest hancl and ablest hcacl were 
 anted to restore order, the Lielxteiinnt - Gover- 
nor of Beng-al a t  once chose Yule as the one man 
fitted for the task. 
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How Yule succeedetl in this great \irork-how, 
with illfiilite mercy to the poor misguided San- 
thals, he built up for their couiltry an aclinirable 
form of civil g~ve~l~iilent-need not here be re- 
corded. Froin that time he was appreciated a t  
soinetliiilg like his real value to  the State; pro- 
inotioii aiid hoilours caine to hiin ill abundance. 
But no elevatioil or clistillctioii could alter the 
man, aiid Yule reillailled t o  the end the sairie 
simple-minded, true-hearted creature that he Tvas 
as a Beiigal magistrate. Truthfulness, courage, ' 
ancl a rare generosity were his chief character- 
istics. Of hiin as of anotller George (Washington) 
it can be saicl, " He never told a lie." 

It was by the barest chance that Yule had 
survived t o  be the reforiiier aiid ruler of the San- 
thal districts. It is iillpossible t o  conceive a nar- 
rower escape from 'death than his i11 an eiicouilter 
he hacl with a tiger. He was standing outside 
the jungle from which a tiger was being clriveil 
by beaters : the tiger emerged, not at  the point 
xvhere Yule expected, but within a few feet of 
the spot where he stood. There \i7as a rush. 
Yule had time only to  bring his rifle up t o  his 
hip and fire as the tiger sprang upoil him : he 
11-as borne domil upoil the grouiid by the tiger's 
weight, and by blo~vs of the brute's paws that 
sinashecl in his solcb topee ailcl cruelly tore his 
shoulcler and chest. I t  seemed for Yule that 
the end had coiize, but the tiger mas dead ~vhen 
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it reached the grouncl-killed irlstantarieo~sl~ 1)y 
that one chance shot. 

When, as a fever-stricken wreck, I went to his 
house a t  Bhngulpore, as to an asylum open to all 
who needed aid or solicitucle, Yule was still the 
keen and active sportsman, even though adnliilis- 
trative duties and responsibilities absorbed inuch of 
his time ancl attention. He  had a stud of a dozen 
first-class ~valers-mostly tried pig - stickers-and 
tell magnificent elephants, staunch as any, which, 
when he left Ouclh in 1864 t o  fill the position of 
Resiclent at Hyderabad, were sold at prices aver- 
aging, I think, Rs. 10,000 each. 

Very soon after this I hacl a few days' sport 
with Yule and others in the grass country on the 
right bank of the Ganges, and shot my first tiger. 
I ail1 constrained to admit that,  when this beast 
broke in fi-ont of the elephant I rode, and grtve 
ine an easy shot, my success IT~RS tinged with dis- 
appointment. Exciting enough was the hunt ~vhen 
the tiger was afoot in front of our sinall line of 
elepl~ants, and still unseen ; but when i t  dragged 
itself into an open patch out of a swamp, a sneak- 
ing fugitive, voiceless and drowned-cat-like, and 
yielded up its life without a shorn of fight, or eve11 
a roar of protest, i t  struck me as being a 13001" 
creature by colnparison with the noble bcast of 
my day -dreams. Indeed I think I took Illore 
satisfaction during that  expedition out of n tiger 
-a dry ancl noble-looking animal, whose appear- 
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ance sadly belied its sneaking proclivities-that 
11-e n~yste~iously lost in a small stretch of cover 
surrounded by open country and inelon patches. 
That tiger broke fairly in front of one of our party, 
svho, for some inscrutable did not fire a t  it ; 
then was lost in the loiig grass, and lost to us for 
ever. For though we beat the cover backwards 
and forwards over ant1 over again-though the 
tiger must llave been seen if i t  had taken to the 
open - m7e never saw i t  again, or saw even the 
peculiar ~vaving of the grass that indicates a 
tiger's progress. Twice oiily in my long experi- 
ence and intiinate associatioil with hiin did I see 
Pule show the slightest sign of temper, a i d  this 
vTas one of those occasions. 

But one ~vould do injustice to the species as 
a ~vhole if one judged of all tigers by those t~vo. 
A inagnificent ailiinal is the large inale tiger d e n ,  
with liead erect and noble mien, he walks the glade 
or forest where he is king ; or when, undaunted by 
the serried ranks of foes, he charges down upon 
a line of elephants. Graiid, too, is the tigress 
fighting for her cubs. Unfortunately, all tigers 
are not animatetl. by this bolder spirit, aiid not 
a few persist in the attempt to fly until they 
are rolled over as tainely as if they were rabbits. 
I have shot some half-dozen tigers ~vithout seeing 
a hair of them until they were stretched out (lead 
or (lying on the grouiid-shot thein as they weat 
through the or grass that covered thein 
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nncl yet betrayed. Arid it is something strange 
that, after a little experience, one comes to juflge 
with absolute accuixcy whether the grass o~ reeds 
nnvc for n tiger, or for deer 01- pig. 
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1857 the Indian Mutiay oc- 
curred, this was the final 
cause of my int:roduction t:o 

( wholesale big - game shooting. 

Y gunnahs) was one of t.he 
inally European victillls of 
t,h,zt terrible outbreak, and 
I n-as ar~nointed his suc- 

I L 

cessor. 
But before I  vent to illy c i ~ i l  

duties, and the tigers, panthers, bears, 
kc., that awaited me in the Deoghur country, I 
accoinpanied Yule's military especlition illto the 



Purneali district, and away up to the jlxiigles lying 
at the foot of the Himalayzs. The mutineers were 
moving about there, and \\-ere the main object in 
haid,  but shikar was also a possible feature. W e  
made first for a11 outlyiiig station of l'urnenli, on 
the bank of a river celebratecl for its ll~allseer fish- 
ing, and close to a large expanse of good pig-stick- 
ing country, where we were to \wit until scouts 
brought in i~e\vs as to the lnoveinents of n mu- 
tinous irregular cavalry regiment that was believed 
t o  be somewhere in the neigl~bourhood. Reaching 
this in the evening after a long march, ~ v e  rested 
for the night ancl started early the next inoriling 
after the pigs. By lunch - time we had killed 
three, but not without casualties. A youlig boar 
jiiikecl under Yule's horse and cut that anillla1 : 
he came at  me, got. my spear well hoine in him, 
but still pressed on, so that I had to fellcl 11im 
off ~16th the sole of my stin-up iron ; and then, 
sorely ~vounded as lie was, he cut the horse of 
another rider. But this was nothing to the 
trouble a very big boar mas to give us in the 
afternoon. That brute charged out of his lail* 
straight upon the pony (no bigger than the pig) 
of F. B. Siinson, inissecl cutting the pony, went 
off for a quarter-mile canter, and tlieii pulled up 
to fight. Aiiil he fought three of' us, including 
the einperor of spears himself, for over ail lio~u., 
cutting, though not severely, all three horses 
olice or oftener during the e i i~~genle i i t .  Tlic 
brute had a11 absolutely impenetrable liicle ; anc1 



the spears we delivered a t  him, riding rountl aiid 
round the beast, were but as pin-pricks that  oilly 
urged hiin on to further fight. That boar beat, 
us,-we could not kill him ; we could not even 
get our spears to stick in him: he had no proper 
sense of sport, and we relinquished him to the less 
artistic form of death by po~vder ancl ball. 

Just  as the sun was declining upon that plain 
of nlany pigs, the scouts came in with news that 
proinptlg stoppecl our sport. That irregular cav- 
alry regiment was marching in exactly the opposite 
direction to that which me had assumed for i t ;  
they were doubling upon us, and making for Pur- 
ueah-the to~v11 that me had left the day before in 
pursuit of them. There was oilly one tlii~ig to be 
(lone t o  save Purneah from loot and worse-LC., to 
make a forced march by night to heacl t.he inu- 
tineem. So, after ail early and hurried dinner, 
we set out to do the forty miles between us ancl 
Puriieah with what speed we could. Yule and his 
six volunteers (a very irregular cavalry) rode their 
horses; fifty men of the 5th Fusiliers and a 

hundred of the Naval Brigade rode elephants; 
and through the night watches we worried on. 
What  happelled t o  others in those weary hours 
1 cannot say. I slept a broken sleep, with count- 
less awakenings that always mocked me with the 
delusion that the roadside trees were rest-houses 
where refreshmeiits might be hat1 ; and always 
that same fond delusion as to the comforting 
B.-and-S. recurred, although, had I been equal 
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to thought, I sllould have romeinberecl that  not 
a single rest-house was there in illy path. 

W e  reached Yurneah none too soon; for while 
we were bracing ourselves up with ten ailel coffee, 
the news arrived that the mutineers were close to 
the fizrther quarter of the town. W e  all sveilt out 
afoot to save the weary horses, a i d  reached the 
threatelled point just as the advaiicecl-guard of the 
eilellly mas coining upon it. Then I hacl illy first 
experience of action with regular troops, and it 
was impressive. F. B. Simson and I, as men 
accluainted with the ways and 1a)ilguage of the 
people, led our party through the narrosv streets 
into a lane beyond, and as we turned a comer two 
of the mutinous somars canle upon us, fired their 
carbines, and retreated : our foremost infantry, 
who had seen nothing of those somars, opened fire 
into space, and into the body of a harmless villager 
who happened to be in the line of fire ; and then 
our rear-guard dragged a light gull into positioil 
and fired into a blank ~17:~ll. After this denlon- 
strati011 we advanced through the lanes into the 
open, and there across the ope11 plain, a nlile fro111 
us, the eneiny were ranged in the shelter of a 
mango-grove. 

W e  got no nearer to the mutineers that day, for 
they rode off and defied pursuit. But that even- 
ing, svhile we sat a t  dinner, ne\iTs was brought to 
11s that the eneiny had camped on n plain some 
twelve iniles from Punleal1 ; and in the (lead of 
night, 11-hen preference might have been given to 
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bed and pillo~~rs, our small arlriy set out for that 
Ascalon. This second nigllt niarch brought us to 
the field of battle just when the first streaks of 
da\~rn inade darkness visible, and there before us 
lay the foemaa's camp and btxnling fires. W e  had 
surprised them, ailcl were able to take up our 
position before they rose to the occasion. Our 
fifty regulars inouilted an ernbailkiiient whose 
peaceful purpose was to withstand the floods ; 
behind that  bzcncl were ranged the men of the 
Naval Brigade ; and we of the volui~tce~ dragoons, 
wit11 our noble captrtiii, inixed with the Fusiliers. 

The11 co~n~nencecl the battle of the Build-a 
battle interesting to me because it was my first 
experience of regular warfare. Our force (with tlle 
exceptioil of Captain Rurbury cominailtli~lg the 
sailors, and two comracles who had ~nissed their 
way in the clusk) had barely eflected this disposi- 
tion wlieii the enemy bestirred hinzself. Loucl cries 
of " Allah i11a Allah " nild the ecluivalent of " boot 
and sadclle " rent the dew-laden air as tlle sowars 
scrambled upon their horses : more shouting of 
cleen aid  Allah and uripublishable Billii~gsgate 
liurled at the Feringhi, and these horseinell came 
thuiltleriilg aloiig the plain upon us. In  linc forina- 
tioil the Fusiliers pour-etl a volley into the country 
facing thein (one Ellfield bullet out of fifty fillding 
;in appropriate billet in n somar's leg), and then 
foriliucl square to receive cavalry-ancl one of the 
250 \\-as received ! He, anatllerilntisillg tllc Fer- 
inglli with his last breath, chargctl llome, mas 
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shot by one of the volunteers as he rose in his 
stirrups to sabre Yule, ancl fell dead at our feet, 
cleeply regretted by Siinmy, who could ilot be 
persuadecl that i t  was otherwise than regrettable 
that  such a good-plucked one shoulcl have beell cut 
short in his career. The 249 lllore discreetly pnssecl 
right and left of us, but, even so, paicl the toll of 
death-three of thein being droppecl by the Brown 
Besses of the sailors. 

Then the enemy, broken into twos and threes, 
rode round us and offered themselves as runniilg 
targets for our rifle practice, and then I received 
an object - less011 explanatory of the very small 
proportion of hits to inisses in the inilitnry shooting 
of that  period. The Fusiliers had in their volley 
fired into a inassed regiilzeizt at a distance of 100 
yards or so, and obtai~led the creditable record of 2 
per cent of hits ; but they added iiever another hit 
to the list of inisses achievecl, and one of them, pos- 
sibly to save his record, stopped his rifle perforni- 
ance by loading with his cartriclge - bullet domn- 
wards. We amateurs who were shikaris iilade 
better use of opportuility rtilcl :~n~munition, a i d  
every now and agaia a saddle ~ v a s  emptied aild 
another hui~lan forin added to those that  lay ul~on 
the field. 

Then, and suddeilly as if a cloud hncl tlroppecl 
upoil us, we belligerents mere eilvelopecl in a dense 
fbog, fit rival of the Lolldon particular, save that it 
hacl not the rich colour and nutritious properties of 
the Lollcloil article, \vhich, if it be clcatll to many, 
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may be said to be food and drink to all. This fog 
saved the Burbury trio, who, corning upon the 
scene in the midst of the action, had formed a 
square of three to resist cavalry or anything else 
that might present it,self. As Paris was spirited 
by Aphrodite out of llis dangerous situation with 
Menelaus, so was Burbury out of his predicament. 

Under cover of the fog some of the soTvars, dis- 
mouilted, crept in close upon us and directed a 
carbine-fusilade at the sl)ot ~vhere they thougllt 
we stood. They k n e ~ i ~  we mere above the level of 
the plain, but they over-estimated the height, and 
their bullets sho~i~ered harinlessly over our heads. 
Piug ! ! ping ! ~ i ~ e n t  the song of Bellona for a 
quarter of an hour, and then silence undisturbed 
by ring of bullet or rattle of fireann. Then, after 
soirle other fifteen miautes, an array of spear- 
heads, visible above the earth - embracing fog, 
approaclled us along the edge of the einbankllzeilt. 
Nothing n-as to be seen by us but those spear- 
heads and the waving pennons that rose out of the 
murk and cautiously approached our position : 
ilothiilg coulcl tlle illell ~17ho held those spears see of 
us ; but if they came on, a few irloirleilts must have 
brought them and us into close quart,ers. They 
did not come on:  I f:ii:itncy they llad not desigiled . . 
givillg us battle, but, intendiilg t o  retreat, had 
come our way by mistake. Very little made them 
cllange their course, and I was the unfortunate 
origin of that  little cause. The tempt,ation offered 
by those spear - heads was too i~lucll for me : I 
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borrowed an Erifield from one of the Fusiliers, 
aiined a t  one of the shafts, lowered the rifle in a 
do~vnr~lard line until I fancied I hacl reached the 
holder of the spear, and fired : do~vn fell that spear 
(preserved, I believe, as a trophy of that clay's 
engageinent by the 5th Fusiliers), and off went the 
mutineers, carrying their wounded with t,henl, 
save him who was shot in the first volley, to be no 
more seen by us. Their retreat mas, indeed, the 
best part of their performance of that day, and, if 
not altogether coinpal.able 116th that  of the Ten 
Thousand, deserves inention if only because of the 
distance they covered straight on encl after a skir- 
inish engaged in ~vithout breaking fast, sollie harcl 
riciiiig during the preceding forty-eight hours, and 
the disadvantage that  inany of the fugitives 
laboured under in that a score or so had to ride 
double, carrying their mounded coinracles. They 
rode without any halt worth inentiorling until, 
having reached the Nepaul Terai, they were clear 
of British territoly, and had left the fielcl of the 
B~ind action over sixty miles behind them. 

Our small force also went junglewards, and met 
an occasiollal ad\-enture with a ininirnunl of shikar, 
but here my account of this expedition closes. 

Before the Santhal rebellion of 1855 I had but a 
shadowy itlea who or \\-hat were the people who 
have given their name to the tr:xct of colmtry non- 
known as Santhalia. These people of the pl:~iiis 
of the Damun-i-koh were to iny untutorecl :~nd  
undiscri~ninati i~ inind iclentical wit11 the Naijas 

H 
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or Paharis who lived only on the ranges of the 
Rttjinehal hills. But I came to  know both races, 
and illy illtroduction to both was of an illauspicious 
character. I inade the acquaintance of the San- 
thals by hunting down and arresting those of thein 
in illy lleighbourhood who had been concerned in 
the inurcler of Xuropeans during the recent rebel- 
lion, or had taken a proininent part in that dmezcte. 

The Paharis I first came to know when, similarly, 
I huntecl rlou-~-n and arrested a ilotorious gang of 
clacoits. But while my associatioil with the Saa- 
thals ripened, in spite of its unpromising coin- 
menceinei~t, into soinething like friendship, i t  
never improved with the Paharis, for mhoilz I 
entertained a just contempt without the incite- 
ineilt thereto of any familiarity. 

In  illy pursuit of those rebel Santhals I was 
largely aided by solne of their race, and notably 
by illy right-hancl inan Tipoa. These allies, who 
must, 1 fear, be styled informers, put me on the 
track of fourteen rebel leaders, ~vhonz I seized 
from time to time and for~varcled to Bhagulpore 
for trial. Ant1 I had another ally in the form 
of a jelnadar of police, a scoundrel who quite 
un~vittiagly aiclecl ine to clo  hat he utterly 
failed to do himself. For, being greedy after 
the rewards oaeretl by the Government for the 
arrest of those rebels, and madclened by my suc- 
cess in catching two or three, he proceedecl to 
extremities that Jonathan Wild hiinself would 
have collcleinilecl : he weilt to a village in which 
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\irere the hollies of a couple of the fugitive rebels 
aiicl cruelly torturecl the 11-omen of their house- 
hold to extract iilforii~atio~i as t o  the meil's 
whereabouts. It mas as brutal a piece of busi- 
ness as a Hindostani policemarl could acconq)lish, 
ailtl that is saying a good deal. It was proinptly 
reportecl t o  me by the Santhals, who if they saw 
in ine an enemy, recognised that  I was not an 
enemy 11~11olly destitute of justice aiid huinanity ; 
ancl I forwarclecl their representatioiis a i d  the 
criminal subject of theill to the Coniinissioner- 
with the happy consequence that  the jeillndar got 
fourteen years3 harcl labour instead of the blood- 
money that  he had scheillecl cziicl tortured for. 
After that  my way was sinoothed for ilie : some of 
those I mai~ted came into my camp and voluntarily 
sui~enderecl themselves, the rest mere easily appre- 
hendecl, and Tipon aiicl his colleagues received a 
rewad (Rs. 500) for the acquisitioil of which that  
jemaclar would have torturecl every wonian in the 
lancl. 

Brought illto illtiinate relations with the Sail- 
thals thuswise, I took some of them into my ser- 
vice as domestics. This was an entirely new clepar- 
ture, I believe ; for never before, ~vilhin lny kno\v- 
ledge, had a Sailthal entered the llonseholcl of h 
European in the capacity of a servant. Hitherto 
these aborigines had beell peculiarly exclusive, 
ailci had come as little as possible into contnct 
with the people of ally other met:. TVllat 1)usiness 
they hacl hacl with Europeniis hacl beell strictly con- 
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finecl t o  revenue matters and exceedingly rare ap- 
pearances in the Courts. Their business relatioils 
with other natives \vent no further than the abso- 
lute ilecessities of trade required; and while they 
knew as little of other people as those others knew 
of them, they had been taught by bitter experi- 
ence t o  suspect and hate the Bengali bzi.lz?zeas by 
whom they had been wronged, and, in their igno- 
rance, classified all aliens in the sane category as 
that fitly occupied by the Bengali extortioners. 

-4. simple and very interesting people were the 
Santhals, and I can oilly hope that they have 
retainecl their characteristics of that tiine unde- 
filed. Aborigines of the land, they had very 
possibly lived amidst the forests of Santhalia what 
time Alexander and Porus joined issue iiz Northern 
India, and had been then little inore unsophisti- 
cated, little inore of barbarians, than they were in 
the inidclle of the nineteenth century. Barbarians 
they were t o  a considerable extent when I kile~v 
them, but they were barbarians in rnho~n there was 
much t o  aclinire. Civilisation had done little fol* 
them in all the centuries that had followed the 
Aryan invasion. They hacl not attained to a 
written language, their arins and dress and 
lliethods of cultivation were as primitive as those 
of the early Biblical period, anel, in spite of their 
enr7ironment, they had retainecl a confirmed habit 
of truth-speaking that ~ ~ a s  altogether out of place 
in Benpl. 

Truth and honesty were the most striking 
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features in the Sailthal character. During illy 
four and a half years' experience as a. magistrate in 
Santhalia no Santhal mas ever brought before me 
011 any charge save that  of witch-mul.cler. It cer- 
tainly was not due to any general abstention from 
crime of other sorts that  the Santhal refrained ; 
for the Bengalis and Paharis practised on the 
most liberal 'scale every iniquity known to the 
Penal or Criminal Procedure Codes. The Paharis, 
also barbarians and aborigines like the Sauthals, 
were just as untruthful and crimillal as the inore 
civilised Bengali, and in the inatter of larcei~y 
and gang-robbery gave me inore trouble than any 
other race. HOW it  had coine about that  these 
l~illinen were so inferior in morality to their neigh- 
bours of the plains is inexplicable. In another 
particular the two people differed : the Paharis 
used poisoned arrows that  killed whatever creature 
they punctured, the Santhals used unpoisoned 
arrows only. 

Even in the inatter of witch-murder (as to 
which; by the way, the Santhsls were only two 
centuries behind the people of Great Britain), 
there was no concealment or evasion. The witch 
was executed ia accorclance with Snnthal law or 
rule, and i t  was the misfortune, not the fault, of 
the executioner if British jurisprudence hacl been 
so unconservative as to abolish this ilzethocl of 
dealing with a momnil who cast evil eyes about . . 
her and brought blight upon the crops, murraiil ill 

the herd, ancl pestileilce in the hoinestencl of Ian-- 
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abiding citizens. So, cloubtlcss, argued the uileil- 
light,enetl Santhal in llis ilebulous mind, while, 
waiiting perspicacity to see that this thing vras 
illurtler according to lat,ter-day British  la^, he 1vas 
riot ashainecl of the deed done. One case of this 
sort came up to me for trial, and the delincluent 
unhesitatingly confessed,-nay, allnost effusively 
aclinitted ~vha t  I regzrded as his guilt. 

The Santhal had sollie sort of pagan belief and 
ritual, if of an unenlightened order. He  was pos- 
sessed with a vague idea that the trees mere peopled 
by spirits of the Drynd order, and a flaccid rever- 
ence for a Supreme Being, kno~vn to him as Chancla 
Boongn, \vhich he confounclecl inore or less with 
tho sun. There were no Sailthal priests (the 
Santhal Church inight have satisfied the Welsh in 
this respect), ancl every inail was, as a rule, his 
own priinat'e, rector, curate, churchwarden, and 
beadle combined. :But oil occasion, xvhen there 
was a village gathering, a rite of unusual soleinnity 
occurred, and a cock, after clue ceremonial, \vas 
sacrificed to Chanda Boonga and eaten by the 
company. The incantatiorls or invocations of this 
siinple deinoilism were of a casual description, the 
main point in the sacrificial preliminaries being 
the holding of t,he fowl uncler one arm-:tl~tl 1 
think the sacrificial priest liad to stand on one leg 
wllile he helcl the bil-cl. 111 the matter of religioil, 
a,rr,zin, the Sailthal clifferecl froin the hillman. The 
Salltllal hacl a clim sense of a Superior and Super- 
1111nla1l Iilfluei~ce ; the P:~llnri had no fnit,h or ally 
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approxhnatioa thereto. His ~vllole religion and 
moral cocle mere roundecl off by the three coin- 
i~~anclments-(1) Cornillit theft or inurcler, or ally 
other enoimity, whenever i t  suits you to (lo so ; 
(2) Lie whenever lying is convenient ; and (3) Do 
not be found out. I have no cloubt that the mis- 
sioilaries in Santhalia have brought lllariy Santhals 
within the fold of the Christian Church-they had 
very proinising inaterial to work upon in the case 
of the Santhals ; but I caililot ii~lagilie the Pa- 
haris being converted t o  anytl~ing, arul for their 
perveisioil there was certaii~ly iio rooin. 

Another point in which these two aboriginal 
races differed was that of sexual morality : the 
Sarithals were illzinaculate in this respect; thc 
Paharis hacl no morality of this sort, or of ally 
other that  I \\-as able to discover. 

Pillage government was undei~stoocl and largely 
practiseci by the Santhals, each hamlet having n 
form of Hoine Rule that, if only because i t  pre- 
clucled resort to the courts for settleinent of local 
disputes, was wholly beneficent in its operatioil. 
Doubtless this was soinethirlg illore than the inere 
(ras ancl water Hoine Rule aclvocated by certain b 

Gladstollians at the last general election ; other 
than this i t  necessarily was, in that  gas clicl no t  
exist for the Santhals, ancl water was only 1cno11-n 
as nature laicl it on by springs ancl streams. 111 

n central spot of each Santhal village was the 
modest Parliament House in which tile elders 
asseil~bltvl for the discussion of public afti~irs : ~ t l  
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adjudication of local squabbles : there were settled 
matters of weight such as the date and plan of 
operatioils of the next great hunting-party, and 
the time and nature of other tribal or village 
functions ; there, I fear, the local witch was tried. 
I11 the open space around this hall the tribal 
dances were performed ; inen and women joined 
in these functioiis, the former in an inner, the 
latter in an outer ring, and ~vitli much posturing 
and weird shouting moved to the savage measure 
of the Saiithal drum arid reed. They were night 
dances mostly, and torches played a coilspicuous 
part in them. Without exception, as far as I 
call remember, the Santlld village commuilities 
were homogeneous, no native of any other race 
being found in them, any more than any Saiithal 
was to be discovered in the villages peopled by 
aliens. That was a feature that harmonised en- 
tirely with the racial exclusireness. The Sailthals 
kept theillselves to theinselves in their clusters 
of well-cared-for homesteads, as they did in their 
shikar gatherings and all their ways and words. 
They interfered with nobody outside their own 
class ; they resented the interference of foreigners 
with themselves : a wholly agricult~zml people, 
their commerce with the world beyond the San- 
thal pale \\-as confirled to the settleineilt of their 
rent (as to which they never devised ally ronledial 
measure of the Lancl League or Plan of Canlpaigri 
clescription), and the barter of some of the produce 
of their fields for such simple ilecessaries as they 
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coulcl not themselves raise. I atlcl, with regret, 
that in the category of these necessaries intoxi- 
cating liquor was to be frequei~tly founcl, ancl 
nottvithstanding his inany virtues, the average 
Saiithal had a marked ~redilection for drink, a ~ i d  
no higher view of local option than the p r idege  
of getting intoxicated as frequently as possible. 

But even as far as I have got in my analysis 
of the Santhal's character the balance largely 
preponderates on the side of virtue, and if i t  
were necessary, his courage coulcl be invoked 
to kick the beam. A born and plucky sportsman, 
lie tvould have been content to live at peace 
with all men if the bzcnnea's oppressive hand had 
not clrivell hiin into rebellion ; but being forced 
into the open of the powers that  be, 
he carried himself valorously enough : armed only 
with bow and arrow or the light Santhal axe, 
he encountered trained sepoys armed with mus- 
kets and bayonets and led by British officers- 
and, what is more, on two occasions, by dint of 
pluck and numbers, worsted their better equipped 
foes. 

Even if illy description of the~ii  has failed to 
niake the Santhals appear interesting, there is 
soinething to be added that  must illfallibly have 
that result. The Santhals, like the Paharis, Coles, 
and Bheels, and other aboriginal tribes tlottecl 
about the plains of Hindostan, are the veritable 
soils of the soil. They are the dcscelidants of 
those Indians who tvere drivel1 fi.011~ their pos- 
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sessions into the wilds a i d  forests by the Aryan 
invaders, ~vhose successors now pose as Hindoos. 
They were prior to this irruption a more civilised 
people than their concluerors from the cradle of 
the huinail race, as  no^' they are, as far as the 
Santhals are concerned, inore estinlable in many 
mays : archreological research has proved so ~nuch 
of the past ; and in the present ~vho  shall deny 
that these aborigiilal people, lapsed away from 
civilisatioil though they be, are not the true 
Intlians whose just heritage 117ill be that  brightest 
jewel of the British Clrolvil ~vhenever the India 
for the Iildiail lunatics shall have their way ? 
The spectacle of India with Tipoa Santhal for its 
King or Priine Minister ~voulcl be highly enter- 
taining t o  those whose sense of humour eclipses 
all other elnotions ; but the Bengali, and espec- 
ially the bu?znecc, ~vould certainly fail to see the 
full of it. Aild what would De Souza say to 
this ne\v disper~satiori ? For i t  is the way of De 
Souza, who is one part Portuguese and iliileteeil 
parts hybrid Indian, t o  talk of England as Home, 
ancl therefore to regard hiillself as one of the 
British gnuison. Neither he nor any of his fore- 
bears has ever visited Europe; neither he nor 
ally of his descenclants is ever likely to cross 
the' black ~va te~ . "  For inally generations his 
f ~ ~ m i l y  have know11 no other honle than Cossi- 
tollah, and yet England is hoine t o  hiin by word 
of mouth. I had such a De Souza in iny estab- 
lishlnent, a i d  he ncver spoke of Eilglaild in any 
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other terms. He  did his best to live up to this 
claim to British nationality, as fiir as forills of 
speech were concerned : thus he always spoke of 
the hills of the Rajinahal as the Highlands, 
just as if they had been the Culedoninn moun- 
tains. 

Tipoa, not elevated to the exalted position of 
Sultan or Vizier of Hindostrtn, having been my 
right hand in the arrest of fourteen rebels of 
his race, was of iinmeilse assistance to ine in 
raising a Santhal regiment. It mas at the special 
request of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
(Sir F. Halliday) that I set about recruiting for 
this iinpol?ant addition to the native army, and 
I was specially thanked by his Excellency when 
I had enlisted the limited number be- 
t\\-eel1 250 and 300. But Tipoa, who ~ v a s  a very 
efficient recruiting - sergeant, obtained no thailks 
save mine, no pecuniary re\vard whatever, and 
no other recognition of his services beyond that 
of being regarded by the corps in the light of 
a regiilleiital flag ; for fl-om the outset, wheilever 
illy regiment \\-as paraded, Tipoa's presence was 
an essential feature of the function, - not that 
he was required to, or could, clo anything beyoncl 
being there in the flesh. He coulcl ilot drill them 
any inore than I could ; he could not have beell . . 
relied upon to address the inen ill conr7n~clng 
ternis on any subject whatever ; he was necessary 
only as something to look at, ailcl i11 this respect 
he  as so entirely indispeilsable that eve11 wllen 
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drunk he ~vas  brought upoil the parade-ground 
and laid out there to be seen, not as a ~varning 
heacoi~ but as a rallying-point. He  was just as 
effective \\-lien in this condition as when he was 
sober-. 

I should say that  my experience as commalidailt 
of this regiment during the first lnoilth or two was 
as unique as the regiment itself. My inen in the 
early part of their military career were clothed 
only in the national dress-a scrap of cloth rouild 
the loins, which was the Santhal's concessioii to 
sartorial exigencies and the first advaace beyond 
the fig-leaf stage of costume. Palstaff would not 
have ina1.ched with my nleil through the sinallest 
hamlet, let alone Coventry ; and wild as was the 
dress of my men, i t  was not inore hopelessly un- 
inartial than their drill and bearing. The goose- 
step was for them-even for the ceiiturions of these 
legionaries-as abstruse a matter as the differential 
calculus : I had no iiiforinatioii to iinpart to them 
upon this a i d  other rudiineiits of their profession, 
and as to Tipoa, the honorary secoild in con~inand 
of that time, he was iiot required to do or know 
anything inore thari a flag-staff. 

But, wholly undl~illecl, and, in that sense, un- 
discipliiled as they were, they behaved admirably 
during those early days when lilostly they were oil 
the line of march. They mere willing, orderly, and 
obedient, and they 1.eliilquished the drinking busi- 
ness to Tipoa, who xvould have been more aptly 
named Tipsy a t  that time, and who in this matter 
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of tippling seeined inspired by an uiiholy desire to 
coinpeilsate by his solitary efforts for the abstiii- 
eilce of the 300. Perhaps i t  ~ v a s  by may of further 
compeilsation that  the 300 took to l~hysic while in 
my charge ; at any rate they speedily einptiecl iny 
well-stored medicine-chest, the last physic paracle 
that I held having found me with only two drugs 
left-rhubarb and magnesia-which I dolecl out 
alternately. 

I did inuch inore for my regiment inediciilally 
than in any other way ; when cough seized upon 
some of them, I gargled rank and file through the 
whole force. I haci plenty of liolley arid vinegar 
in store, and these supplied the inaterial for this 
nstringeilt application in quantity. The regi- 
ment when gargling i i ~  full blast ought to hare 
bee11 very terrible to any eileiny not absolutely 
stone-cleaf. 

But my medical attelltioirs culmii~ated in rac- 
cination. I vacciilated the 300, cluly paraded to 
receive inore or less of a lancet and a less uncer- 
tain quantity of lymph. It was my first appear- 
ance as a vaccinator, and I could iiot adapt iny 
operations to the pachydermatous variations in my 
patients : now a hide presentecl itself that resisted 
the lancet as if i t  had been that of a 1.hilioccros. 
aiitl that I barely punctured ; then cailze a inore 
delicate epidermis, such as the pigskin used for 
saclclles, and into that the lnncet enteretl to the 
clepth of half an inch. But truly were those incn 
patients in the fullest seiise. Vxccinntioil of' the 
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rougllest, gargling, aacl physickiiig all came to 
them, if not as unillixed a id  uilveilecl boils, as 
blessings in disguise that i t  mas meet to receive 
gratefully and with faith : after all, faith is every- 
thing in medicine. Faith and bread-pills coinbined 
]nay be freely backed against the \vl~ole College of 
Physicians and entire Phamacopceia ~ v h e ~ e  faith is 
not. And illy Santl~als flourished under iny 'pren- 
tice hand, and were transferred, souild and con- 
teilted, to traineil officers and a duly qualified 
surgeon. Poor patient savages ! I was loth to 
part nrith thein when they mere inarched away 
fronz Deoghur to their quarters in Hazaribagh. 

Delightful as Deoghur was ill inany respects 
~vhen I fist \vent to it, nothing very farourable 
can be said of the character of its people other 
than Santhals. Many of those others had l~it~her- 
to been law-abiding oilly so far as they had been 
coerced i11 that direction, their lli~tural proclivities 
incliniiig strongly to\vards a more coilvenie~it lam- 
lessness, and the mutiny of Deoghur enabled thein 
for a time to follow their inclination. The inurder 
of the Assistant Coinmissioner removed the re- 
straint of a local magisterial authority, and the 
destruction of the station buildings eniphasised 
the suspension of British authority and adinillis- 
tration of justice. JVith the ningistrate uild 
other synlbols of order., departecl sucli lyiupliatic 
respect for the 1a11-s as hacl hithei-to beell ex- 
tractecl from the evil-i~~inded of the peol~le. Jlore- 
over, as if there had not been all-eady inore than 



t:nough of rascaldom in the enjoyinei~t of ulide- 
served freedom, the rnutiilous sepoys o1)ciiod the 
doors of the Deoghur jail and let looso upon the 
world a stream of scoundrelisin that  would have 
effectually polluted an iinmaculate population. 

Dacoitee, highway robbery, and other heinous 
offences against persons arid property had beconle 
claiigerously fashionable, and, deve1ol)iilg in vogue, 
hacl come to be patronised by rajahs ancl other 
leaders of native society. Gang-robbcry hacl coino 
to such a pass that robbers, yet ncxv to their 
professioiz, abandoned cautioii as they had the 
seinblarlce of honesty. So incautious mere they 
that in illy first inonth a t  Deoghur I rode clo~vn 
i t  band of thenz, catching thein JEc6!]1~cbnte delicto 
and vainly trying to escape with their plunder. 
This success and the ICUC~OS tliixt cnlrle of i t  re- 
sulted, I fear, in my becoming something of a 
thorn in the official flesh of my chief, Sir George 
Yule ; for, di~~egnrcliilg the instructions of Talley- 
rand, I became zealous, and by way of striking 
a t  the heads that  directed plunder and pillage 
as well as a t  the hands that executed tliose 
oEences, I clapt some half-dozeu r ~ ~ j a h s  into jail 
for six months, ancl gave quite an aristocratic 
toile to that place of retirement. Tliis my Coin- 
inissioiler proiiounced a high-liandcd busincss, but 
cairle to approve of in ap1)e:~l. But wlle~i zeal 
for the purity of my court led me to tlio suiriii1al.y 
~uilishment by stripes of two perjui.cl-s 117110 shoul(1 
in clue course have been colnnlittucl to the sessioils 
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for trial, Yule could not signify approval in ally 
way, ally inore than he could undo those stripes 
that had been adnlinistered iininediately after my 
fiat. It was a terrible business. As a magistrate 
I had finally dealt with a case that a sessions judge 
should have disposed of, and I had senteilced the 
perjurers to a penalty that not even a sessioils 
judge could have imposed. My offending was t o  
Yule such as parricide was to the ancient Greeks 
- so enornlous that it was inconceivable, and 
therefore un1)unishable. Yule declined to put 
his wigging of me upon the record; he ins~ited 
ine to come t o  hiin and receive i t  by word of 
mouth. 1 went, and the a~vful judgment de- 
scended upon me in the brief form, "Well, you 
are a pretty fello~v ! " 

It was soine coinpensation for this blighting 
verdict that after that suininary affair svitnesses in 
my court mere careful not to lie too outrageonsly. 

The Mutiny, which was resl~oilsible for much of 
the demoralisation of the Deoghurites, deserves 
solviething inore than inere passing notice. As 
there was inuch that was ~vholly inexplicable 
about the revolt of the sepoy gener- 
ally, so, too, was i t  with the two N.I. coinpallies 
a t  Deoghur a i d  the headquarters of the 5th Irreg- 
ular Cavalry a t  the acljoining village of R,hooni. 
The history of the seditioil of India's pampered 
native ariny Tvas throughout a long chronicle of 
surl)rises and contradict ions : allnost always it was 
the unexpected that hap~enecl, or the expected 
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that happened a t  a time when i t  was least lookecl 
for. One regiment, not marked by any sl)ecial nt- 
tachmeat to the European officers, having mutinied, 
inarchecl those officers down to thc Ganges, put 
them conlfortably on board covered boats, and seilt 
them off unharmed with an advance of a month's 
pay out of the pillaged regiineiltal pay - chest : 
another regiment, not regzrded as specially inirni- 
cal to the white officers, mutinied c n  qnnsse and 
shot their officers down as they left the mess. 
Here n regiment broke out thus unanimously mith- 
out any preliminary sign of disaffection ; there a 

threatened and murmured, and remained, 
or mutinied ancl went off in detachments. The 
~vhole history of that great upheaval is, in fact, 
a narrative of contrarieties, and the Ueoghur epi- 
sode forms an appropriate page of it. 

It began witah the 5th I i~egular  Cavalry sta- 
tioned a t  Rhooni, two and a half miles froin the 
Deoghur station, ancl the begiilning was quietly 
murderous. Major Macdonald, the commandant, 
Sir Norman Leslie, the second ill commanrl, ancl 
the doctor were sitting outside thc mess after 
tlinner quietly elljoying their tobacco nntl the cool 
air of night, when they mere attacked Irom beliincl 
by swordsmen, who cut do~vii Sir Normail Leslie 
1vit11 a mortal blow across the neck, scalpetl i\I?jor 
Macdonalci, and ~vouncled the doctor in the  urn^. 

Poor Leslie fell dead in his lounging-chair ; the 
other two, wounded as they were, sprang to their 
feet, seized each a dining-rooin chair, alld hitting 

I 
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at  their assailailts blindly in the dark, made for 
the mess bunf;,zlow. There the tragedy of the 
situation was relieved by a touch of grim comedy ; 
for Macdoilald and the doctor, stuiribling into con- 
tact in a dark room, were about t o  batter each 
other with their chairs, when the voice of one 
stopped the conflict, and both gave way t o  a burst 
of laughter instead of the angry shout of battle. 

But lights being brought by the startled ser- 
vant ,~,  it was sooil seen that  the hour was not 
one for mirth. Macdoilald and the doctor were 
only slightly wounded, but there in front of the 
mess-house Leslie was stretched dead. The ques- 
tion T ~ S ,  Who had doi~e this foul thing ? upon 
whoin shoulcl vengeance fall ? Macdonalcl mTns 

a Inan likely in '  such a case as this tc prove 
unrelenting in the pursuit and punishment of the 
murderers-a very Nemesis t o  whom the manes 
of his butchered comrade should not appeal in 
vain. But svlloin should he pursue ? He could 
not believe that his own troopers had been guilty 
of this atrocity : he and the native officers took 
couilsel together, and decided that some ~vanclering 
party of another regiment must have made this 
night attack as they passed through Rhooni. 

So, lulled in the happy belief that their o~vn 
inell were innocent, the officers looked elsewliere 
for the guilty ones, and, but for the vigilance 
and splendid loyalty of the zucwcli-?nc$or, so might 
they have coiltiilued to look, and look in vain 
always ; for the nzurcierers were there withill their 
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gwtes-the troopers of their own too greatly trusted 
regiment. 

It calne to the ears of the zocwcli - n a c i o ~ .  (the 
senior native officer) that  one of the 5th troopers 
had gone t o  t.he native regiinental doctor early 
in the morning after Leslie's murder to  have his 
hand dressed. The trooper presented this hand 
and a plausible cock-and-bull story as to how it bore 
something suspiciously like a sword-cut upon it,, 
and the zocwcli-nzcGo7* having heard of this incident, 
inade i t  the starting-point of a new line of inquiry 
that ~ v a s  immediately successf~~l in eliciting the 
truth. The crinie of the night was, before the 
next day closed, tracecl to three of the 5th 
t'roopers. On the second day those inen were 
tried by a court-martial, of ~vhich the native offi- 
cers were members, and Afacdollalcl gresiclent : the 
unaiiimous decision of that. court mas for all three 
prisoners guilty, and the sentence tleath by hang- 
ing on the following moi-niag. 

If this finding of the court-martial was a severe 
tax upon the loyalty of the nat'ive officers, still 
Inore heavily mas that quality taxed by their 
presence at the execution that followed ; but they 
flinched not, albeit some anlong them were yet 
to becoine mutineers. Not yet had their faith 
succumbed. The whole regiment ~)ar.nded on an 
open spczce surrounded by the groves of Rhooni ; 
the two companies of N.I. from Dcogllur weye 
also drawn up on the ground to 117itness the death 
of t'he three traitors to  the British raj ; aid all 
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these-sepoys and sowars alike-stood nlutely by 
while those executions occui~ed, and patiently 
bore with an example that \t7as for the i~la jo~i ty  
of thein only of temporary effect. 

And these native soldiers who saw their brethren 
in arms, and the comrades of soirle of them, die 
a disgraceful death, \Irere subjected to sollie teinp- 
tation to niutiny there and then ; for one of the 
conde~nned men, when the three were led to the 
gallows, coinineilced to harangue the assembled 
natives with such appeals to their religion, their 
passions, and their self - interests as might well, 
if uninterruptecl, have resulted in a general rise 
and the rescue of the inurclerers. But an inter- 
ruption caille in time. Macdonald was as proinpt 
as courageous : he saw the danger of unbridled 
talk of this sort, and he put a stop to it by a 
threat to blow out the brains of the speaker if 
he uttered another word. I cannot explain why 
that somar preferrecl being hanged from the branch 
of a tree to being shot-but so i t  was : perhaps 
he, like other natives on the ground, was over- 
; t ~ ~ ~ e d  by Macdonalcl's undaunted front. Be that 
as i t  nlay, lie went to his death by the rope in 
silence, Macdonald's pistol covering hiin until the 
chalice of speech had gone from hill1 for ever. 
Then the parade broke up, a ~ l d  the somars and 
sepoys went t o  their quarters ~eaceably, aiid to 
all appearance loyal to the core. 

Sooii after that the headcluarters of the 5th 
Irregular Cavalry left r\lioo11i to join the wing of 
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the regiment a t  Bhagulpore. Week after week, 
month after month, went by, and still the 5th 
ren~ainecl in their lines, to a11 appearailces con- 
tented and true to  their salt. It really seenletl as 
if this was one of the very few regimeilts that 
mere to escape froin the widespread contagioil of 
inutiily ; aild then, ic 2>7*0pos of ilothiilg, ~vithout 
rhyme or reason, or a warning note, ]nore than 
half the regiment rode off one night for Dellii,- 
the great point of attraction in the Mutiny mael- 
strom,-xvhitherwnrdl the revolted native troops, 
horse and foot, Mahornedails aiicl Hindoos, poured 
hom the various cailtonirieilts of Iiidia to swell the 
forces of the last of the Moguls. 

So went the majority of the 5th, while the 
minority and the gallant zuc~~.cEi-~i~c~o~. reinainecl 
true to  the flag t o  the bitter end;  and with the 
inajority went two young so~vars whose fat her ancl 
t11-o brothers \Irere left ~vitll the loyal section of 
the regiment. 

One could hardly have a better illustration than 
this of the inconsequence, the violatioil of prob- 
ability, that  characterisecl the Iilclian 31utiny. 
Here were a father and his four soils serving in 
a regimeat with which it was n distiilctioii to be 
connected, and suddeilly two of these soils broke 
with the nearest ties of blood and honour, a id  
were off, heaven knows where or to ~vha t  end. 
But that does not the whole illcongruity 
or iinprobability of this affair, as I proceed to 
sho~v. 
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On the nlorning following iinlnediately upon the 
desertion of those tx-o sons, the father went to 
J1ajor Mncdonald and fell a t  his feet ~v i th  piteous 
plaint. Two of his sons had been misled by the 
ha~~u~?~zwclas  of the regiment and carried off, he 
said ; " he was heart-sore a t  their desertion of flag 
and father, and would be lost-a broken man-if 
they mere not restored. There was hope, however, 
that this crue1 fate would not befall; he had yet 
two sons, and one of these might overtake his 
inutillous coinratles, ancl rescue his brothers from 
their hantls." Then came the entreaty that a 
third son inight be sent upon this mission. 

The third son departed, the time went on, and 
reluctantly the father had to accept the terrible 
consequeilce of that effort t o  recover his   TI TO lost 
ones-he had now to realise that a third was gone 
fkom him. But another and last chance reinained 
to him in that fourth son, and, with the coin- 
inandaat's assent, that Benjamin of the flock went 
forth. And he returned ; but he came back alone. 
His brothers hacl refused to listen to his entreaties : 
casting hoilour to the winds, and ignoring all duty 
to their father, they had ridden away unyielding 
ancl fors~vorn. 

Incollsecluence was a ~narked feature of the 
inutirly of the t ~ v o  companies of infantry a t  
Ileoghur. There were with these sepoys two 
British officers-a captain who, for some consider- 
able time, had devoted himself to his men, and 
a subaltern who had consistently ignored the 
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existence of the sepoys otherwise than duty 
compelled him to give his a t  tentioil t o  then]. 
The captain had for months sperlt his pay in 
treats to the rank and file, a i d  his time in 
arranging wrestling-matches and other ttmzctslzcts 
for them. The subaltern had consistently ab- 
stained from any share in these frivolities, ancl 
kept himself to himself so disdainfully that  his 
men, exhausting their whole fund of charity in 
his l~ehalf, decided that he was a hnrrnless lunatic. 

A succession of tz~nzasl~ccs and gifts fl-om the 
open-handed captain rnay have stayed the inutiriy : 
i t  dicl not prevent that mutiny bursting forth when 
the hour was ripe for it. The outbreak coinmenced 
ill the early morning on the parade-grouncl. The 
prologue of the tragedy mas performed by one 
man, 1~110 lunged at t.he captain mith his bayonet. 
But for the captain's intervention that  act of overt 
disaffectiori would have been promptly punished 
by the senior native officer, who offered to 
his sword through the mutineer. Who shall say 
whether prompt retaliation such as that  the suba- 
dar proposed to administer would or would not 
have arrested the n~utiny, which was so far con- 
fined to the action of one offender ? At  the 
n7orst, i t  \vould not have effected less in the 
way of checking a general e'nzc:ute than the course 
adopted by the captain, who, still seeking to 
placate the implacable, dismissed the parade mlcl 
rctired. That \vas the signal for ope11 revolt by 
all whose sympathies were mith the forces of 
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disorder ; and before the British officers (accoin- 
l'anied by the subadar, tu-o loyal sepoys, and a 

bheesti) could the Assistailt Commissioner's 
bungalom, a furlong distant from the parade- 
ground, shots were fired and the mutiny was a 
terrible reality, not now to be hindered or miti- 
gated by largess or wrestling - not 1101~ to be 
dealt with other\vise than with lead and steel, if 
only there were enough of these. 

By the time the six persons above lnentioned 
reached the bungalox\- they were obviously re- 
treating before an enemy, and the bungalow mas 
their refuge and the fort they had to hold against 
150 bloodthirsty sepoys. Here they were joined 
by the Assistant Commissioner, who unfortunate- 
ly to his home in the belief that Eng- 
lish authority 11-ould prevail. He  and a friend 
~ 1 1 0  was staying with hiin (Mr Grigor Grant) 
hacl startecl from the bungalow as soon as the 
first shots were fired : they had gone about a fur- 
long in the direction of the Byjil~auth jungle, 
~vllere safety was to be had, when the Assistant 
Commissioner paused. Duty  as stronger in him 
than care for personal safety : he was the one 
civil authority of the district, and he convinced 
himself that tlle situation myas not so utterly 
llopeless that the perforn~aiice of duty must neces- 
sarily involve sacrifice of life ; so he went to his 
death with that quiet and unsung heroisill ~ ~ l l i c h  
markecl the close of irlany an Englishman's career 
in 1857. 
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He  argued with Grant that the two might s:~fely 
return, that the nlutiny uTas the work of but a few ; 
but as he spoke these reassuring mortls there caine 
n volley from the lines and the pattering of Inally 
blillets upon the hard ground about them. That 
volley decided Grant's action : he coiltinued his re- 
treat, gained cover in some ravines close a t  haacl, 
and by these made his way uninolested and un- 
sought to  a hut, whose peasant proprietor gave 
him asylum, fed him, and escorted him by night 
on his way to Bhagulpore. Grant did not forget 
the mail who had done so inuch to save him. That 
peasant received from Grant a gift that made a 
jc6gi1-clci~, or landowner, of him. 

So mere there seven in that  beleaguered bunga- 
low, and surrounding them sevenscore sepoys, who, 
keeping up n steady fire through the veiletiailed 
doors and x~~indo~vs, closed in unceasingly irl nar- 
ro\ving circle. Resistance might have kept them 
at bay, or indeed have driven them off,-at least 
resistance would have encouraged the better dis- 
posed of the sepoys to stand aloof froin, or possibly 
to actively oppose, the revolt; a t  the worst i t  
could not have been a more disastrous policy than 
quiescence. Unfortunately, there was no resist- 
ance. The captain in coinlnaild of that  sinall 
garrison sought to the last to move the foe (1101~ 
mild ~vi th  passion and elated by partial tl-iunlph) 
by all the arts of propitiation ; he would not perinit 
of a shot being fired upon the advnllcing ellemy, 
eve11 when they caine witll lightecl bra~tds to fire 
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the thatch of the bungalow and drive out the 
unfortunates i t  sheltered. 

The subadar and two sepoys were shot dovn 111 
tlie bungalow, but the three Er~glishinen had es- 
caped froin death or wound by bullet, when it 
becnine a question ~vhether they would perish in 
the flames which ptl~erecl force and volume every 
nlinute, or run the outside. When this 
critical moment arrived some of the sergeants and 
corporals (t'he havildars and naiks) of the regiment 
caille close to the door of a bathroom, into which 
the three sahibs had been driven by fire, ancl inatle 
overtures to save one of those three. It might 
have been expected of these men, regarding them 
as reasoiliilg creatures, that the subaltern 1~110 hacl 
disdained and ridiculed them would have been the 
last to receive mercy a t  their hands. Illcongruity 
being an almost ilecessary factor of Indian RIutiily 
proceclure, he was the first, and, unhappily, the 
oilly one chosen. Him, and him only, xvould they 
spare : hini, when he had gone forth to them from 
under the burning roof, the four or five protectors 
surroundecl and shielded with their bodies froin the 
more evil-minded sepoys who threatened bayonet- 
thrust or musket-shot,, or inight not be trusted lest 
they should do worse than threaten. So those 
better clisposed of the mutineers guarded hiin out 
of the press aiid 011 to the no\v deserted lines, 
~ v l ~ e r e  they put hi111 into a, dhoolie, drew the 
curtains round llim, ancl had him carried off 
Bhagulporc~val-ds ; they escortecl hiin throughout, 



a id ,  where i t  was necessary for his safety, reply- 
ing to curious inquirers with the figment that  the 
dhoolie coiltailled a native wo~nan-the wife or 
sister of hiin who spoke. And xvllile these few 
were thus inercif~xlly engaged, the many effected 
a purpose in which there was no hint of ruth. 
The two white inen who now remaiiled in the 
burning builgalo~v were dooined ; chalice of escape 
there was ilone that  they could reckon upon. 
There remained to them only the choice between 
death by the fire of their asyluln and death a t  the 
cruel hands of the sepoys outside. They chose that  
which was the less absolutely certain-cleath in the 
open. They burst forth froin the bathroom, lnacle 
a dash for the ravines, and were killed before they 
hacl coverecl half the distance to such slight cover 
as those ravines provicled. 

Having thus effaced British authority as rep- 
resented by Englishmei1, and having also coln- 
pleted their work of destructioil of the Deoghur 
station builclings, the two coinpallies (save only 
those who had gone oil escort duty with the 
subaltenl) marched Delhimards. The most evil- 
iniildecl ancl the least evil-mincled united in t,llis 
movement, and not a Inail of thein reinainecl. 

As I have already saicl, these sepoys openecl 
the doors of the Deoghur jail a id  let loose so 
much of rascaldoin as then happenecl to be cooped 
up \vithia the malls of that  prisoa. Ai i~o~lg those 
\vho mere thus released, aiicl without doubt the 
\\-orst of them, was a Pahari lying ~ullcler sen- 

'4 
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tence of cleath for several murders and dacoitees, 
and more than one case of arson. 

This inan and another had been the leaders of a 
of Pahari dacoits some twenty to twenty- 

five i11 number, inclucliilg six or seven women, 
who were only mitigated scouiidrels by comparison 
with their male associates in crime. There hacl 
l~een no concealinent about the operations of this 
gang : the law a i d  its few and feeble guarcliai~s 
had been frankly defied, and the people generally 
~aralysecl by sudden and ruthless attacks that they 
could no more resist than call the lamb when the 
eagle s~voops do\vn upon it. 

Now here, now there, these dacoits descended 
from their hill fastnesses upon the peaceful hamlets 
of the plains. A shower of arrows -possibly 
poisoned arrows-heralded their approach, and fire 
applied to the roof expedited the opening of doors 
barred against them. Murder and arson m7ere not 

n loll necessarily employed, but there was no hesit. t' 
about tlie enlployment of these extreme measures 
upon very slight occasion. These plunderers woulcl 
brook neither opposition nor delay, ancl if a peace- 
ful villager had to be slain or a village burned in 
the coulxe of business, so much the worse for the 
obtuse peasants. 

When I arrived a t  Deoghur, this @ng, under 
the dual leadership of Dilbur (the escaped froill 
jail) ancl Munclila, were plying their nefarious 
trade inore energetically than ever. They had 
just before m;y advent signalised their objection 
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to ally iilterfereilce of the authorities by cutting 
the throat of a spy sent to look them up in tlie 
Phuljoori hill, and were now raiding tlie country- 
side from their retreat in Teem. The capture of 
these scoundrels was a necessity of the situation 
that had to be met by  inr relaxing energy : other 
matters were of secordary importance, and could 
well be postporled until Dilbur 8: Co. were effaced 
soinehow ; so I pitched my camp close under the 
Teeur heights, placed a cordoli of voluilteer police 
round the hill, and laid a siege ~vllich I knew must 
be more or less protracted. 

It nTas idle to espect that any good ~vould result 
froin an attack of the dacoits on the hill conducted 
by ill-armed or unarmed peasants ; such an attack, 
delivered by half a compaily of disciplirled native 
infantry, had failed signally. I reckoiied upon 
capturing them in the plain, to ~vhich commis- 
sariat liecessities must drive the dacoits, inasmuch 
as the hill of Teeur produced nothing edible of a 
vegetable nature, and very little ailillla1 food that 
the Paharis could get hold of;  and in the course 
of four weeks I and my auxiliaries hacl capturecl 
the ~ ~ l 1 0 l e  gang save and except the joint-leader 
Rillundila, who died on the hill. The sinoke as- 
cending from Mundila's funeral-pyre was the only 
inclicatioii of a fire oil Teeur during those four 
weeks. 

Then I had to undertake tlie heaviest criminal 
case, as fkr as the iluinber of 1)risoliers was con- 
cerned, of my magisterial career. Dilbur and 
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thirteeil other men, with half-a-ciozen woinen, 
stood i11 the dock, a round score of unmitigated 
scoundrels. Their fhces should have been sufi- 
cient to hang them; guilt-hardened, brazen, aiicl 
a~~i ina l  stood declared as obviously in those twenty 
countenances as i t  is wont to do in the adunibra- 
tioils of notabilities (statesmen, divines, &c.) with 
which certain penny and halfpenny journals illus- 
trate (but not adorn) their pages. 

Of course they pleaded not guilty. True to 
nothing else, they were true to their reputations 
for consistent falsehood. Even Dilbur, already 
tried and sentenced to the death penalty, per- 
sisted, as far as his intellectual gifts l>ermitted, 
in describing hiinself as the Naija equivalent of 
a Christian martyr and latter-day saint. But the 
cases against the prisoners were too strong : they 
\$-ere all convicted. Dilbur was hanged and the 
relilainder sentenced to various terms of imprison- 
ment,. So ended dacoity as far as the Paharis 
were concerned. 

Dilbur acceptecl the situation with that coin- 
plete equanimity which ~haracte~ises alike the 
Indian native aboriginals and the Aryans. I 
encleavoured to be in~p~essive (being then a novice) 
xrhen I pronounced his sentence to capital pun- 
ishment,. I an1 afraid that I was something 
theatrical in iny delivery of the awe-inspiring 
sentences suitable to the occasion. I played very 
toucll'iagly upon the tremolo st,op ; but, as I 
ought to have foreseen, none of my auditory was 
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niovecl by my adrlress, ancl least of all Dilhnr, 
for whose especial advantage I hacl exerted my- 
self 

This reminds me of the very free ancl alq3ropri- 
ate renderiilg given by an interpreter to :L simi1:ir 
delivery by an Anglo-Indian judge - ~ v h o  spoke in 
English to the condeimled culprit. Tlie judge 
ei~cleavoured to be impressive, and a t  all events 
succeeded, like myself, in being vol~xminous. For 
ten minutes or inore our 1lh;tdain;liithus spoke 
eloqueiltly about the terrors of the prisonel.'~ 
pitiable state and the pressing need for tliat 
hurriecl reforin which, i11 the case of British 
crimiaals, is supposed to convert a life-long 
offender into a spotless ineinber of the elect 
in five minutes. But the iilterpreter kne~v his 
inan better, and the cliscourse of nliiny minutes 
\\-as put illto four \I-orcls, " Iao - sala. pharsi hog0 ! " 
-" Go, brute, you will be haiiged I " 

Dilbur, like Iridiaiis generally, was no more 
inovecl by the execution t11an by the sen- 
tence. Lest he should break jail again, he was 
put into irons of unusual weight, but he cari.ietl 
those bonds up the steps of a rudely constructecl 
scaff'olcl without assistance. Being under the gnl- 
lows he helped the hangman to arrange the rope 
round his neck ; and the only remark 11e inacle 
before the bolt mas shot was in thc fo1.111 of a 

request that I woulcl provicle for his wife during 
the reinainder of her life. I su1)j)ose t'hat sollie 
glimmering of reason had pelletrated that animi~l 
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carcass at  that critical illoineiit, and that this 
inspired the idea in Dilbur's iniricl that his ex- 
ecutioii was a meritorious performance on his part 
which might fairly be rewarded by a pension to 
his relict. 

The cl~zc~.~-uck-i. e., the slvinging of me11 fi-om 
lofty poles during the Churruck Pooja-mas in- 
terdicted by the Government of lndia while I 
was a t  Deoghur; but the edict did not receive 
that iillilzediate attention or implicit obedience 
that one could have wished. 111 one place I in- 
tervened ~vhen the chur~nuck was, so to speak, in 
h l l  s\ving, and stopped the proceedings ; but I 
could not be everywhere a t  once, and in some 
localities in illy district the chu~q-uck proceedecl 
in the first year of the interclict without let or 
hindrance. I supposed that i t  could hardly be 
expected that implicit obedience should be given 
at once to ail order I\-hich deprivetl tlie people of 
a time-honoured practice arid festival-even now 
one reads of the chzcl-ruck being perpetuated in 
some parts of India ; and i t  is quite possible that 
the more baneful rite of suttee, ill spite of a much 
older prohibition, is still occasionrtlly performed. 

It was illy duty ill those Deoghur days to pre- 
vent a young widow from i~ninolating herself upon 
her deceased husband's pyre. Information of her 
iilte~ltion to suttee herself reached me, and I rode 
hart1 to the scerie of intericled burning-only ar- 
riving just in time. Terribly in earllest mas the 
woman and terribly obstinate. It is to the average 
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inan such an unusual experience to meet a wo~li:~n 
1~110 is determined to have her own way, and is 
also regardless of logical reasoning, that, havilig 
encounterecl such n woinan in this Hincloo widow, 
I almost felt a t  times that  i t  ~ ~ o u l c l  have been 
irifinitely more conlfortable to me if I llscl found 
her in ashes instead of ill tears ancl a passion. 
I ain not sure that the whole village community 
of which she was a member did not share this 
opinion. The baulked martyr sho~ved infinite 
capacity for becoming the loud-mouthcd virago, 
and when I restored her to her native hamlet 
under surveillance, I have little cloubt that the 
principal motive that inducecl her to continue 
living mas the consciouslless that  her neighbours 
would have greatly preferred to have lnourned 
the loss of her. 

What  elements of romance were possible to the 
situation of that  rescue l I think Jules Verne 
has turned theill to account in one of his books 
('Round the World in Eighty Days'), and i t  is 
with all possible regret that I am not privileged 
to make copy out of them here. It ~vould have 
been agreeable to me to write of illysclf as anot1ic.r 
bolcl Lochinvar, and of her as a drooping ancl un- 
williilg beauty dragged to the funeral - pile by 
irlhunlan priests of Moloch ; snatched from the 
burning, and borne away from her cruel fate 
upon my swift Arabian (ancl the agony-inflicting 
crupper of my saddle) ; a d ,  n-llen we had sougllt 
rest and shelter in a grove, beniniilg upon nie \\-it11 

K 
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gratitude and love out of n newly-awakened heart 
and unfathomable bro~vn eyes (of the ox, or fawn, 
or ally other ruminant) draped with cheek-sweep- 
iug lashes, kc., kc. That sort of thing xvould have 
been especially pleasant to dilate upon, if it had 
had any folindatioil in experience. As a fact, 
the \vomaa I rescued froin a self-iil~posed destruc- 
tion mas an ill-tempered tangle-headed vixen, with 
no inore sentiment in her than is to be found in 
;L tadpole, and as much ill-nature and power of 
\~itnperation as goes with a drunken fishwife. 

During the week of this present writing a good 
deal has been said and written about recent chul-- 
~z~cZi  perforinances in Souther11 India, ancl not a 
little exaggeration perpetrated in regard to the 
character of that cereinoilial. Now I saw a good 
deal of i t  i11 Lower Bellgal when i t  was allowed to 
be pi-dctised without restrictioii, and althoug1;ll I 
think i t  well to put a stop to i t  as a brutal spec- 
tacle not likely to edify or improve those who 
~vitiless it, I believe the iirlirlediate performers 
or victiins suffered no serious pllysical pain and 
no perillanent injury, and, moreover, suffered noth- 
ing except by their own free mill. 

Possibly these victiins, when for a day or two 
before the c l ~ u ~ ~ u c l ;  they paraded through village 
alld hamlet with iron skewers througli their tongues 
or ears, and xvhen on the day of the festival they 
\Irere s~vung froin the chz i r~z~ck  pole-possibly all 
through the piece these victiiris were drugged to a 
certain extent.. But they Itrere uever suficiently 



stupefied by bhang or gauja to bu unconscious of 
t.he facts that they were the heroes of the occasion, 
ancl that  their heroisin was paicl for ; nncl, after all, 
when i t  came to the half- hour of their suprenle 
trial, when they were s\vung by hooks thrust 
through the sinews over their shoulder - blades, 
they were not held aloft by the frail skin ailcl 
tendons only, but more by strong bandages of 
cloth swathed their chests that  would have 
supported thein even had therc been no iron hook 
with a loop of human flesh att:tched to it. But, 
even so, i t  is a ceremonial that  may ~ l l  be dis- 
pensed wit,h-another incitement t o  iilseilsibility 
as t,o physical suffering andf human life withdrawn 
from t,he observation of people who ileecl no teach- 
ing of that, sort. 

Although, as Assist,ant Commissioner of Deo- 
ghur, I came to discover what work really was; 
although I had to toil in court ancl study some 
ten to twelve hours a-day, and bear, as a sort of 
initiative Atlas, the whole Deoghur world upon 
my shoulders,-I enjoyed myself fairly well during 
the four and a half years that  I held that  post. 
Indeed, in some respects the District OS6cer is of 
all Indian officialdoin the most fortunately placecl. 
If he possess reasonable energy a i d  force of chitr- 
acter, he is throughout his own jurisdictioil some- 
thing much more powerful than the Iihine baron 
of the feudal clays-something only slightly less 
potent than a Plantagellet or Tudor king. I t  is 
true that the people know of a lcct sctl~ib (the 
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Viceroy and Governor-General) by hearsay ; but 
that. being supreine ainong inell is up ill  Simla, 
or clo~vrl in Calcutta, and as coinplet.ely relllovecl 
from the life-sphere of the Iiicliall ryot as if he 
\Irere a resident of the planet Mars. The coin- 
illissioiler or juclge who presides over a superior 
court at the district or divisioilal headquarters is, 
when an appeal is forward, of' some importance 
to litigants ; but for general purposes neither 
of these high officials comes iiito such close and 
frequent contact with the people as the District 
Officer ; neither has such iilflueilce over a i d  kno~v- 
ledge of the people as he. 

Perhaps the inost trying cluty that falls t o  the 
District Officer is that intel*minable oiie of report- 
writing. Official routine requires of every Incliail 
tle~~artmental head at  least ail aiillual report : it 
tle~nailcls of the unfort.unnte District Oficer various 
collt.ributioils of that sort, ancl, ill acldition, occa- 
sioiial reports upon every conceivable subject under 
the Eastern sun. It requires of tllc writer lnuch 
wholly 11-nsted logic and ingenuity to prove soine- 
thing that baffles demonstmtion - e.g., that a 5 
per cent illcrease of burglary is explninecl by a 
20 per cent falling off in attendance a t  the Zillah 
school, or some such out-of-the-way feat of ratio- 
cination. Sometimes i t  calls for uri:~ccustomecl or 
11011-existent scientific knowledge, as, for example, 
~vhen the officers of Gungetic districts were called 
upoil t o  report on the Gniigetic clolphin. But for 
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these reports the District Officer's life inight be 
a sufficieiltly hn,ppy one. The baneful effect of 
thein upon the officer's intellect and energy is 
strangely shown by the fact that, although they 
encourage an outrageous style of imaginative ~vri t-  
ing, they have eclucated very few of the writers of 
them into novelists ; the reports have absorbetl 
all the powers of fiction possessed by those who 
peililed them. 

Another thorn in the flesh of the District Oficer 
of my day ~vas the Hunteriari inethod of spelling 
-I am too old-fashionecl to call i t  orthography. 
?Vhen Sir Williain (then ATr W. W. Hunter) 
descencled upoil the land as a reforming lexico- 
grapher-when he sinote the official report-writer 
hip and thigh with novel consonants, vowels of 
strange values, and accents that were as new as 
they mere uncertain-then the annual ancl other 
reports became much more of a weariness than 
they had been theretofore. But the new inethod 
spread in spite of a healthy conservative opposi- 
tion to such new-fangled ideas-perhaps its nov- 
elty and uncertainty recommended i t  to many 
to whom any change whatever in the clull routine 
of official life was acceptable. The restless, the 
revolutionists, and the icoiioclasts accepted it with 
enthusiasm, and would have out-Huntered Hunter 
by profane trailsforillation of time-honoured nniues, 
precious to the Inclian historian, into nnrecognis- 
able shapes. Cawnpore they ~voulcl have converted 
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into Khanpur ; Luckno~v into Lakhnau ; and so 
with inally others. But to this the great body of 
public opinion \\-as so strongly opposed that the 
11e11~ fo1.m of spelling had to be confined to places 
of ininor importance ; whence has arisen the curi- 
ous flaw in the Hunterian system, that i t  inust 
depend a good deal upon the consequence of a city 
or town ~vl ie t l le~ one shall spell its ilaine intelli- 
gibly or as Hunterism directs. 

During my career as District Officer I had ample 
experience of a fact st-hich is of very general appli- 
cation, and very creditable to British rule in India 
-to wit, that  the natives infinitely prefer to have 
their cases heard and decided by an Englishman 
rather than by one or inore of their own people. 
Circun~stances forced this knowledge upon me with 
considerable emphasis. I had throughout my fbur 
and a half years a t  Deoghur very heavy files,- 
civil, revenue, and criminal,-and inany of the 
cases before me were such as should have beell 
inore appropriately heard and decided by arbi- 
trators of the litigt~nts' race and caste. Coinpli- 
cated inheritance suits, ~vhich iilvolved nice points 
of native custom and debatable cluestioils as to 
~ v h e t h e ~  the Mitakshara or soine local law ap- 
plied ; suits involving intricate accounts running 
over many years, arid others, would have been 
more readily comprehended by natives familiar 
with the matter in llttnd tlian by ally alien. But 
illy suggestion tha t  any of these should be referred 
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to arbitrators was almost invariably inet with the 
assertioil that the suitors preferred that I should 
decide their case; and inore than once those suit- 
ors have clearly intimated to me their view that 
the principal feature of arbitration was the bribing 
of the arbitrators. 

I s  there not here a cogent-nay, an unanswr- 

able-argument against the cry of India for the 
Indians ? Apart from all considerations of social 
differences that  make the government of India by 
any one of its several peoples impracticable, how 
shall we get over the difficulty that  coines of this 

preference of the natives for British rulers rather 
than rulers of their own race and sect? The 
native inistrusts his own brotherhood allnost to n 

inan (and inore to a woinan), and loves them just 
as much as may be convenient. H e  loves the 
Englishman no better, or even less ; but, as a rule, 
he believes in him and looks to  him as the only 
possible fount of justice. H e  doubtless regnrcls 
the Briton's views about truth as ridiculously 
strait-laced and unpractical, but he respects him 
in a may because of that  strange veneration for an 
inconvenient virtue ; and because of that ancl the 
Briton's larger sense of justice (as an unsalenble 
commodity), prefers the alien rule to that  of ally of 
his fellow-countrymen. 

More than this the natives do not \\-ant of us ; 
they certaiilly do not want to inis with us inti- 

inxtely in social life. I11 the court, or cutcherry, 
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or oflice, or a t  the durbar, they forgather with 
Europeans and transact business or go through 
barbaric ceremonial with them ; but there is no 
iiltercoil~n~uilioi~ between the two mces in any 
matter concerning the family and inner life of 
either, ancl the native is, I think, exclusively to 
blaine for this state of things. 

What  encouragement does the native give that 
should cause the Briton to open his heart to hiin ? 
None ! When the Rajah or Reis crtlls upon a 
sahib, he does so as a disagreeable duty. He  talks 
about the weather (and that  is the only English 
feature of the occasion), the crops, the electric 
telegraph, or maybe the balloon; the11 he fidgets 
uneasily, so t,hat the sahib ha.s to release him ~vi th  
the necessary ~-0oJ;sz~t (high polite for the Yankee 
" get '7. Then he shakes hands with his host ; 
and then, as likely as ilot, he goes straightway t o  
n retainer outside the door, who holds in hand a 

basin of xvater, wherein the Iteis or Rqjah inay 
wash off the pollution of that handshake with the 
Christian. Is that  sort of thing calculated to 
make us rush into the arms of our Aryan brothers 
the Hindoos ? Can there be ally irltirnacy with 
inen of whorn to ask how their wives are is a dire 
ofrence against good inanaers-to whom one may 
not address one word about their female relatives, 
eren down to their cousins and aunts ? Can one 
adopt as one's o~vn especial Yylades a man ~vho 
regards one's wife in the light of a hireling nautch- 
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nirl because he is permitted to see her ~valtaing 
b 

round a ballroom-who admires her (if a t  all he 
admires) in a peculiarly reprehensible way, i~ l l c l  

who wonders, as a certainty, \vhy this clancing is 
not done by paid co~~yp1r~e.s from the bazaar ? 



CHAPTER VI. 

T l l E  D E O G I I U R  TIGERS. 

THE SHRISE OF BYJIGAUTH-UBN-E.iTISC TIGPRS-A SIGHT IS A 

dI.4CHAN-THE FIMT UYJIKBUTH TIGER -TTlE SI'RISG - EOJT- X 

HYES.1-A C.kTrE IXCIDEUT-EUFFALO FOR DEAR-PANTHERS- 

WOLF - SHOOTING - 
TR.'.CkISO A WOUSD- 

ED TIGER-A BRAICE 

OF TIGERS. 

T Deoghur 1 found 
illyself not oilly in 
the illidst of big 
game, but, happily, 
clear of the malari- 
ous couiltry. Jungle 
11~ns there through- 
out the district, in- 

terspersed with culti- 
xrttted t l ' i ~ ~ t ~  ~ l l d  towns 

and villages. Soinetiines 
the cultivated Iailds were but 

slnull cleari~igs in the forest depths, soinetiines the 
forest was a inere fringe of the sottlemeilts; but 
everywhere and alnrays the jungle was inore or less 
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a t  hancl-tree jungle with a cleiise undergromtli, 
\vl-herein the tiger and the panther found con- 
genial homes, and the bear a pleasant hunting- 
ground. 

For the most part the country vras undulating 
throughout8, ancl had, as a frequent clominant 
feature, a hill that rose sheer out of the plain-n 
stony outcrop, unconnected with any range, that  
varied from the dwarf lnoulltain of 1200 feet in 
height, such as Teeur or Yhooljoori, to the un- 
named rock-pile of 50 feet. The rivers were hill- 
streams that, in dry weather, trickled through 
their gravelly beds, and after rain rushed seaward 
as torrents. I have ridden across one of these 
rivers in the morning when the water only covered 
my horse's fetlocks, and, returning in the after- 
noon, have had to swim it-then ten feet of rapid, 
bearing upon its angry bosoin uprooted trees and 
other wreckage of its course. These rivers pro- 
videcl for the district a splendicl dminage-system, 
ancl the only scheme of sanitation known or 
requirecl. 

The station of Deoghur (which consistecl of the 
bungalo~vs of myself and my assistant, the Govern- 
ment cutcherry, and the ruins of the barraclcs 
where two mutinous coinpanies of a native in- 
fantry regiment had beer1 quartered) stoocl up011 
a height ~vllich cominandetl the ilnlive to1~1.n m c l  
the reno\\-ned Hincloo temple of By,jinnuth. This 
temple, served by 360 Brahmin priests or ptmdas, 
rankecl in the Hindoo lnind wit11 that of Juggur- 
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ilauth a t  Pooree, a i d  pilgrims in hundreds of 
thousands poured into the town a t  certain seasoils 
to lay their votive offerings a t  the idol's feet, to 
fill the purses of the pundas, and to disseminate 
ainoilgst the tow11's folks such sinallpox or cholera 
as inight be going then. Byjiaauth's fane mas a 
coilstaiit thoril in my official flesh, and provided 
me with a coiisiderable amouilt of work. There 
mas a stailding difficulty about the chief punda- 
ship that  was always at hand to occupy my 
diplo~llatic skill -a clifficulty that arose, if I 
rightly remember, out of this cle ficcto high priest 
having failed to observe the rule of celibacy 
required by his office. He was a man of strong 
family instincts, and ~voulci not give up his wife 
and children ; he mas also a  nail of marked ac- 
cluisitiveiiess, and ~vould not forgo the einolu- 
rnents of the chief punclaship,-and no diploinacy 
of mine coulcl adjust this difficulty. When I left 
Deoghur, after nearly five years, that  obstiilnte 
flainen m7as still battling with a less domestic 
priest svho sought to oust him froin the inusnud. 
Then the other 359 pundas were alsvays a t  logger- 
heads with each other or with ally available out- 
sider,-frequently about their clzelcls or clisciples, 
but about anything or anybody when the chela 
failed as motive for a row. And, finally, the 
wretched pilgrims gave co~lstant trouble, in that 
they were pluildered hy the priests and other 
robbers no less l~rofessional, who fouild their oppor- 
tunity of thieving in the crowded toxvi~, ,just as if 
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1)eoghur had bee11 Trafalgar Square on a cleinoii- 
stration day. 

The work provided for me by these peoplv a i d  
others of the district \\?as sufficiently to illy taste, 
and I slaved in the Deoghur cutcherry ancl ill 
camp when I went on tour as inagistrate, collector, 
judge, &c., eight, ten, and twelve hours a-day, ancl 
every day, with one reservation-that ~vhellever 
ilews was brought of a tiger, panther, or bear 
any~vhere ~vithin tsventy miles, illy court was t o  
be closed i.rzstante7.. That rule mas appreciated 
by the people I had to deal with : ~llany of thein 
had a liking for sport, and w u l d  turn out in hun- 
dreds to beat the jungle for ilie without fee or 
reward; many of them, and notably the Santhals 
and Paha&, did some amount of shikar on their 
ow-11 accou~lt ; and all of thein either had been or 
inight be sufferers by the cruel 11-ork of the mi -  
inals I went forth to slay. 

For during the time of illy predecessor (who dicl 
not shoot) these creatures had increased to a very 
serious extent. Now and again, but at rare in- 
tervals, a native shikari ~-r:ould kill a tiger or 
panther for the sake of the reward (10 rul~ees) ; 
but these occasiollal exploits did not by ally means 
balance the natural increase of those aniillals froill 
year to year, much less reduce the nllmber es- 
isting. A11 organised attack \\.as necessary, nilcl 
I orginisecl accordingly. 

And i t  \?-as an evil feature in the tigers and 
panthers of that  district that they were very 
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geilerally, if not uiliversally, man-eaters. I have 
heard i t  argued that  tigers only become man- 
eaters ;I-hen, in their old age, their teeth have 
been ~ 5 ~ 0 ~ 1 1  down and their strength and activity 
impaired; but this apology could not be made for 
the Deoghur tigers. Young and old alike, their 
prey was, on occasion, nian or Tvoinan : they killed 
the  etched wood-cutters, or the old woillell who 
picked up sticks in the jungle; they carried off 
the wayfarer froin the highroad; they broke into 
the grass huts of the sleeping peasant and car- 
ried off the husband from his wife's side ; and 
panthers eillulated the tigers in these evil doings. 
Every year brought its long death-roll of nlen, 
women, and children killed after this fashion, 
and one tiger alone, of which more hereafter, 
~ v a s  credited with, or discredited by, a huiidrecl 
victims. 

Necessarily, as an exigency of their. situation, 
the Deoghur tigers and panthers had t o  indent 
for their commissariat upon the resources of civ- 
ilisation : they had killed off all the deer, they 
had left very few pigs and neelghaies, and their 
food-supply had to  be drawn from the herd or 
home of man,-,211 that  is reinarkable in the nlat- 
ter was their preference for the human being ~vheii 
there mas an alternative in the form of a cow 
aliriost always a t  the tiger's disposal. I11 one 
instance within my knowledge, a tiger, neglect- 
ful of the beeves close by, killed ancl ate a bear; 
but, as a rule, the Deoghur tiger preferred a ryot 
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or cowherd, or other specilnen of hunmnity, to any 
other mammalian. 

And of these man-eating tigers there were, 
\?-hen I went to Deoghur, four close a t  hancl. 
The toxvn that lay at  my feet, three furlongs 
from my bungalow, was on three sides enclosed 
by a belt of jungle, which held at  that time 
four tigers whose confirnled habit it was t o  cle- 
vour the Deoghurites. A long period of im- 
inunity had eilcouraged such coilfideilce in these 
brutes that they rrlacle occasional night-raids into 
the town itself, and dragged their unfortunate 
victims out of tlle houses. They even stalked 
:%broad by day, as I saw for myself very shortly 
after my arrival, when one of them sauilteretl 
through my compound some time before sunset, 
as if bent on making an afternooll call on the new 
Hakim. But they had reason for this call11 as- 
surance, in that they were under the protection 
of Byjinauth, who would not suffer them t o  be 
slain. Xo the pundas informed me, nnci they 
should have been the best authorities as to the 
scope aiid dircctioil of that deity's protective ill- 
fluence. They should have been, moreover, p1.e- 
judiced against the tigers, if prejudiced at  all, in- 
asmuch as those aniinals discriininated not between 
pundas and other folk in their selection of victims. 
Anci it was contrary to  their apparelit interest to 
represent, as they did, that ally attempt of mine 
to shoot these blackinailei-s inust be futile. 'L'lie 
~)uildas were very rarely agreed ~13011 ;lily subject 
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under heaven, but they were uilanililous upon this 
point'. 

It only struck ine as ridiculous that they should 
talk in this may to one who thirsted for the blood 
of maiiy tigers : a score of Byjinauths, backed up 
by ten thousand pundas, could not have quenched 
my tigercidal thirst or stayed me i11 the attempt 
to slake it. The jungle \tras not such as could be 
beaten by elephants with ally promise of success, 
and I therefore did not court defeat in illy first 
endeavour by using the few elephants that, as i t  
chanced, Pule had then with h l n  a t  Deoghur. I 
tried a ?ncccha?z with a tied-up buffalo belo~v. 

That ~ ~ C L C I L C ~ L  mas a sinall c l ~ a ~ p o y  (Indian bed- 
stead) fastened securely to the branches of a tree, 
and surl*ounded by a screen of boughs. I started 
for this perch soon after sunclown, so as to have 
as much as possible of the moonlight for my oper- 
ations; tied up the poor buffalo in an open patch 
close to a tiger avenue, where i t  and the tiger that 
attacked it could be seen, and then clambered off 
the elephant I had ridden, into my liest some six- 
teen feet from the ground. My shikari joined me, 
and we settled clos~~i~ for a close and silent ?vatch. 

Sooil the last glimmer of clay ~tras spent : the 
1110011, casting sl~ectral shaclo~vs in the glade, tin- 
selled the leaves with glittering silver, and brought 
out the sancly forest-track in pallicl clearness ainiclst 
tlie shades. Ancl as night closet1 upon us more 
and inore the silence grew. At  first the sounds 
of hurnan life, the beat of druin, the bark of dogs, 
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reached us from the town, while our buffalo 
chewed the cud audibly and the tree-crickets inacle 
inusic of their own ; but as the night advanced 
these souilds decreased, then, save a rare insect 
voice, died away, and left a silence that one might 
have felt,-an active not a inere passive silence- 
silence that was not so much the negation of sound 
as a painful actuality. And the moon passed in 
her solemn course, and sank, and darkness fell 
upon the land, while still the tied - up buffalo, 
spared of the tigers, slept. 

" Night, sable goddesa, from her ehon throne, 
I n  rayless majesty, now stretches forth 
Her leaden sceptre o'er a sl~ullbering world ; 
Sile~lce how dark ! " 

Before this time I had coirie to wish inore than 
once that  I had bee11 smoking the comfortable pipe 
(deniecl me here) with Yule and Robillson in their 
Deoghur camp, instead of roosting like an un- 
fledged unpiping bird on a forest-tree. But i t  mas 
idle to think of this when the moon had sunk to 
rest : it mas also idle to continue watching ~vhen I 
coulcl see nothing-not even the white sand of the 
roacl below me - and so I accoinmodated myself 
t'o the very restricted area of the chccrpoy, ancl 
went to sleep. 

I 1vas awakened before da117i.n by a significant 
pressure upon my knee-a pressure that  callecl me 
to ~vakefulness more emphatically ancl effectively 
than human voice or truilipet-call. It was n 9.G 
veille not to be disregarded, and I sat up ~vicle- 

L 
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awake to look into darkness, and feel the silence 
once more-and then the hush was broken, as I 
~vould have chosen, by a roar which was sweeter 
t o  me a t  that inoinent than Patti's n~ellifluous 
notes or the soft music of the spheres (which, by 
the may, I have never heard). That roar canle 
from the distance, but pervaded, as i t  seemed, the 
whole earth ancl the black starlit vault above ; ancl 
another came, this time from a different and some- 
what nearer point, and so, a t  intervals, those roars 
betrayed the tiger's zigzag course towards illy 
buffzalo. The brute was cluartering the ground 
with instinctive skill that ~vould have been creclit- 
able in the most perfectly broken pointer, and his 
leisurely strategy was highly impressive. 

And as the tiger worked his way towards my 
tree, I looked for the chance of the claw11 prececl- 
iilg his arrival. That, too, vTas close a t  hand, as 
the positiol~ of the moraing star clistinctly told me ; 
but ~vould i t  come in time ? Never did the break- 
ing of an Indian day (generally an abrupt proceed- 
ing) seem so tardy;  and the tiger was steadily 
and stealthily coining oil. Ancl then, ~vhen I inade 
the tiger out to be less than fifty yarcls OR, silence 
reigned again-a silence of deadly omen to the 
sluinbering buffalo, happily uncoi~scious of its iin- 
pencling fate. For a couple of ininutes the deadly 
stillness lasted. Then came the noise of the tiger's 
rush upon its prey, that  as killed as i t  slept, and 
then only the soul~cls of the tiger's movements and 
sucking of the victim's blootl. Arlci still the day 
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h c l  not dawned, and the tiger was hiclcle~i fro111 me 
i)y impenetrable gloom. For some few ~nillu tes the 
situatioil remained as I have descrihcl, ancl then 
( ~ ~ r o h b l ~  because i t  had come to know of irly 
presence) the tiger dragged the dead bufiilo from 
my tree into the jungle-road, xvhere, a t  last, I saw 
i t  diinly outliiled against the sand. This mas a 
tactical blunder that cost the tiger its life. I11 

the glade below my tree i t  mould have remainecl 
fbr some time longer veiled from my sight by the 
shade cast upoil the spot by overhanging trees ; 
i ~nd  from that  spot i t  might have retreated into 
t,he jungle froin which i t  emerged, carrying its 
prey with it, without illy seeing it. But on the 
forest-road there was no shade to hide; on the 
contrary, there was white sand, which caught 
every gleam of the early light, and served as a 
background to the tiger's silhouette. 

As the tiger was evideiitly making for the 
jungle across the road, I seized my chance and 
fired. The thud of the bullet and one shal=p roar 
of pain from the tiger told me I had not missed ; 
but the disappearance of t'he tiger told me I had 
not killed, nor, svheil it had passed off the road, 
could I see i t  to fire a second shot,. 

So ended my first machun shootiug. As sooil ;LS 

I had given the wounded tiger time to settlc do11ri1 
somewhere clear of my path, and to forget ally 
nasty views of revenge, my shikari ; v ~ d  I desceilded 
fkoin our tree, and walked hoine. After chota 
hccrri we were ready with half-n-dozen elephants 
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to follow that tiger up ; and we fouilcl it, after 
bentirig in close line backwards and for~varcls in 
vain, about a hundred from the point d e r e  
i t  had been ~vounded. It was moribund, and not 
of a mind to fight ?\-hen we did find it. The cozy) 
cle grcice was given, and the tiger padded. The 
first of the sacred tigers of Byjinauth ! 

We were in some sort a triumphant procession 
as we went honie~va~ds through the town of 
Deoghur. The townspeople flocked out in street 
and to look upon their stricken foe, and cry, 
" TJ7cbz~c/l~, zoc~z~yl~ ! " Even the pundas-the priests 
of the tiger-protecting deity-came out and joined 
in the popular acclaim, aild were not ashamed. 
Wonderful are the Hindoos for accepting the 
inevitable ! Tell one of these that  he must take 
castor-oil, and he 15-ill drain the oleaginous cup to 
the dregs, and sinack his lips. Tell him that his 
leg must be amputated, and he will present the 
limb for dismeinberinent, ailcl sinile as he sees i t  
severed. Tell him that he is to be hanged, rtnd, 
with no touch of emotion n7hatever7 he will reply 
" Jo hooJin3 " (" Whatevei- is ordered "), just as if 
he had been told that he must have his corns cut. 
Our tiger was the inevitalsle to those pundas, and 
had to be acceptecl accordingly ; and all the state- 
ments made in regard to Byjinauth's positioil as 
tutelary saint of the Deoghur tigers mere, for those 
1)unclm, as if they had never been. 

Flushed with this success, I sought every oppor- 
tunity of killing the three tigers yet ren~ainiiig. 
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I triecl the nzacltusz system again, but without 
effect. I went out after thein whenever h e y  were 
reported to be abroad in the scrub ancl lighter 
jungle that lay outside the heavier cover, and in 
the course of three months No. 2 was killecl from 
elephants almost in the ope~i, and in a disgustingly 
peaceable fashion ; ancl, to make a long story short, 
within twelve months all four of the Byjiiiauth 
tigers had been destroyed-No. 3 falling to me in 
the scrub and light grass jungle much after the 
inanner of No. 2, the fourth and last falling more 
ignobly still, to  the poisoned arrow shot from the 
spring-bow of a native shikari ; and theil~efo~ward, 
during iny stay at Deoghur, the Byjinauth jungle 
(which I had come to regard as my onrn particular 
preserve) knew tigers no more, and the mood- 
cutter and the cowherd were free to traverse i t  ill 
safety. 

The spring-bow by which the fourth Byjinauth 
tiger was killed deserves some mention. It was 
the only form of trap employed in that  district, 
and was, I think, peculiar to  the Santhal country. 
It was, moreover, the only methocl by which the 
Deoghur tigers were attackecl with ally degree of 
success, for the shikaris who triecl sllooting from 
ntnchans very rarely brought their tiger do\~i.n, 
and the Santhals in their great hullting parties 
left these more dangerous creatures 1.eligiously 
alone. It used to be said, 1 kiio~r, that the 
Salithal, having put up a tiger or bear, ~roulcl 
ellcolnpass i t  by a ring of bo~vinell, \vhosc arrows 
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~~~ou lc l  generally kill the formidable gaiuo, or, wlleil 
the arrows failed, whose battle-axes would serve 
their purpose. But, although the Ghoorkas  ill 
deliberately attack a tiger, surround i t  in a circle, 
and cut it to death \\-it11 their  kook^-is only, the 
Santhals, as far as illy experience justifies an 
opinion, ~17ill certainly not court an ellcounter of 
this kiacl, but rather do d l  they call to avoid it. 
I have been out with thein oil theii- shikar expedi- 
tions frecp~ently, and on several occasioils I have 
seen thein get out of the way of a, tiger or bear, 
even TI-hen they had to break their line to do it. 
But they were death on tiger in ailother sense- 
i .~. ,  in the inatter of eating i t  ~vhen dead. Tiger 
stood a t  the head of their game list, occupyiilg a 
positioil allalogous to that  of the woodcock in the 
British poulterer's list, and could not be too high 
for them: the Santhal gourmet saicl tlie tiger's 
meat was so strong; and very frequently there 
?tTas good for that strength. I have had 
1nol.e than once to place a guard upoil a buried 
tiger, t o  prevent illy Santhrtl friends froin exhum- 
ing and eating it. 

But I have wanclered away from thc spring-bow, 
which I will no~v revert to ailcl describe. This 
iilstruilleilt (of the cross - bow order) is charged 
with a poisoiled arrow tliat is levelled the proper 
height for the tiger or pailtlier for whicll it is 
intenclecl : the ~nachirle is so set in the path by 
11~11ich its victiin h;ibitually w ~ l k s  that the tiger 
or leol3arc1, as the case inny be, iLself discharges 
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t11c arrow, and so actually commits suicide. It 
does this by striking against a string coilrlected 
\vith the trigger, aiid this string is carried rouncl 
pegs a t  such a height that  the tiger or panther 
iiiust breast i t  in passing. This string is the n1a9~ 
s z ~ t l ~  (or death-thread), and when i t  is pushed by 
the tiger or panther so as to release the arron7, 
the arrow ainis at about the animal's shoulder. 
There is also another string coiiilected with the 
trigger, the dlzzcl-nzo suth  (or thread of virtue), 
which is carried round an outer series of sticks 
a t  such a height that while man or cattle will 
hit i t  in passing, the tiger will walk under i t :  
when the trigger is pulled by this string the arrow 
is discharged at a point ahead of the creature that 
nioved the string. 

I bagged no inore tigers as near to my home 
as were those of Byjinauth, although once I 
thought for a few blissful minutes that  I had 
got one even closer-that is to say, in a heap of 
large rocks (I cannot describe i t  as a hill) that 
stood just outside my coinpouild. Thither was I 
sulninolled one day to kill a tiger that  had been 
seen in a small cave-the only cave that illouild 
possessed. I went off forthwith, was led to a 
point above the cave, and had pointed out to 
me the tiger's stripes lying a b u t  ten feet below 
me, and visible enough through a wide fissu1.e 
bet~veell the rocks that constituted the roof of 
the rock-fonned domicile. Never, as I thought, 
n7as tiger given illto the hand of inan as was this 
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one into mine. KnoxVing that, if I had a shot 
a t  all, i t  mould be a close one, I had brought a 
smooth-bore, No. 1.2, and I felt that the two bar- 
rels of this ought to  settle the affair. I fired the 
right barrel. The striped thing was convulsed ill 
its death-throes, then inotionless. I threw stones 
upon it, and i t  made no sign ; then, when there 
was clearly no life left in the creature, I went 
with my attendants t o  the mouth of the cave, 
and drew my quarry forth into the light of day. 
It was painfully light to  draw, and my heart mis- 
gave me : i t  came out into the sunlight, and proved 
to be a hyena. 

I suppose that  " sells " of this sort are on occa- 
sion necessary incidents of sporting life, where so 
much depends upon chance and hastily. formed 
conclusions. If  this be not so as a general rule, 
i t  has been my honour to afford a generous ex- 
ception. Nor was this hyena incident the worst 
of its kind. I did get a hyena then a t  all events, 
and hyenas found a place a t  the very bottom of 
my list of creatures to be killed. I can reinember 
two days when under very similar colditions of 
promise I got nothing, and the ill-starred inoinent 
in which I got, instead of a beast of the chase, 
a domestic aniinal that I had to pay for. 

One of those blank ~riisfortunes was shared in 
by Jacky Hills and others. We mere out after 
tiger in the Nepal Terai, and one of our shik:~ris 
directed our attention to what he pronounced to 
be a tiger. This sporting guide, whose business 
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it was to be lynx-eyed ailcl of sight unfailing 
and infallible, saw the tiger in a cave l~ollo~vecl 
out of the precipitous bank of a ravine. The cave 
was of dinlensions so narrow that  we might well 
have questioned how ancl why a tiger had pn.ckec1 
himself illto such a lodging; but i t  was not ours 
" t o  reason why." The shikari SRTV it, saw its 
head resting upon its paws, saw the white spots 
on the ears, saw all possible details, and of course 
we saw' i t  too. Ancl we fired shot after shot 
across the ravine into the tiger we saw, and then 
resolved unaniinously that  we had killed it, and 
finally, on closer examination of its carcass, clis- 
covered that  there was none, whether of tiger or 
any other creature. I rather think Sir William 
Ffolkes, who had shot with me one season in 
the Terai, mas present as a performer on that  
occasion. History very much repeated itself in 
this incident, for again, and for the third time, 
i t  happened to me to shoot an iinagiilary tiger 
in a cave. 

But disappointment and wasted amillunitioil 
were all that I hacl to deplore on those occasions. 
More calamitous was the disaster that befell irle 
once when I mas after bears. The beaters were 
ilriviilg a promising patch of jungle, and when 
they were yet some 150 yards froin me, a black 
object broke in front of the line. " Dekho, sal~ib ! 
bc~100 " (" Look, sahib ! bear "), said iriy sliiknri. 
1 entirely agreed with him. 1 snrv tlie black 
animal distinctly enough, fired, and droppcd it. 
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I even more einphatically agreed ~vith the shikari 
when he said i t  was a good shot ; albeit that is 
the invariable criticisnl of the Indian keeper, ac- 
cording to \vhom, as a rule, every creature shot 
a t  by the inaster is lnortally wounclecl, even 
though i t  go off to all appearances unhurt. But 
I knew that I had hit and droypecl that black 
object, aild nTas not a little surprised when the 
beaters emerged without having come across a 

defunct bear. I sent then1 back to beat the last 
150 yards of the cover up to me, with explicit 
i~lst~uctiolls to look out for the bear, and they 
made a detour, formed line, ancl beat back to 
me as instructed-still with the same result- 
the cover drawn blank, ancl no bear living or 
deacl seen by any beater. Then, when I was 
about to  make my way straight for the spot 
where my bear had fallen, our proceedings were 
interrupted by the aclvent of ail excited peasant, 
who, with much uncultured ant1 noisy rhetoric, 
denlandeel the price of his murdesecl buffalo. Here 
was a situation ! No gun other thaa miue had 
been firecl : I had fired once only, ancl had dropped 
a black animal, ant1 the only black and dropped 
urlirnal to be tliscovered was the buffalo of this 
peasaiit. Ancl i t  unfortunately happened that 
this particular buffalo was a peerless creature of 
its kind, a paragon, a pearl beyonel price, or, a t  
least, beyond ally such price as lnight be de- 
terininecl by the law of averages. So said its 
ownel*, crying aloud to Ine ill illy dual capacity 
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of' magistrate and cherisher of the poor, a i d  the 
woe-stricken man had to bc sile~lcecl and sent 
away wit11 rupees. H e  was thoroughly satisfied 
with the result of my too fatal shot; so were the 
beaters ~vho  ate the buffalo; so was not I, 1~110 
had only the adulation of iriy shikari-tlie ac- 
cessory before the fact of that buffalocitlc-to 
compensate or console me. 

I f  I got no more tigers so closc to my Deoghur 
home as those of Byjiaauth, I obtained three 
panthers still closer. Oiie of tliese I shot in illy 
garden, where i t  had sought cover in a sinall 
patch of Iildiail corn. Once before hat1 illy 
bungalow been besieged. Then my predecessor, 
as district official, two native infantry officers, 
~tncl three loyal inen of the native inf'ctntry held 
out in i t  against tm7o companies of lnlitineers until 
they were driven forth by fire. Now it  \\-as close 
shut against that  panther in the interests of n 
couple of children, happily uilconscious of the 
whole proceeding, and tn7o treinbling ayahs. 

The engagement with this self- invit ed guest 
did not last long, but was lively enough while 
i t  lasted. There was not cover enough to aclilzit 
of the panther's ordinary tactics. Although I very 
nearly got a shot at  i t  before i t  broke, it clicl not 
cling to the shelter of the Indian corn for any time ; 
but after some five minutes of hullnb:~loo, sprang 
out aild in the same bound re:~ched the baclc of 
one of my party, who iuatle n cut at 
it with his tulmar, and, nlissiiig thc panther, cut 
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his own leg. Then the panther jumpecl off its 
unrvilling inount and macle for the hedged bank 
that ellclosed the garden, and close t o  that 
bouildary I killed it. The panther did not hurt 
the man i t  attacked half as much as he hurt 
himself. 

The other two panthers of this trio I shot on 
different occasions, dividecl by some few clays, in 
the same patch of sugar-cane, and under similar 
circuinstai~ces. Both of these were coilvictecl man- 
eaters, and one of thein had carried off illto the 
same sugar-cane the body of a young girl i t  had 
killed the night before I shot it. 

My Sarithal sepoys acted as beaters for me 
with both of these : both panthers broke the 
line occasionally, and left their marks upoil three 
or four beaters whom they clawed as they broke, 
and both were shot as they crouched in the cover. 
Of them, as of several others, this was the recreant 
fate-at first some show of fight, and then, instead 
of standing at bay, the attempt to hide. I came 
t o  know that \vhen there was a marked pause in 
the beating I might expect a summoils to some 
spot where the panther cowered. As often as 
not this anticipation mas realised : a beater would 
issue from the cover ancl beckon to me, and ~ ~ h e i i  
I Soilled him, ~vould leacl me to the pailthe]-'s 
hiding-place, and point t o  the animal lying almost 
at our feet. I, after a time, ~vould distinguish 
enough of the animal's outliile to cleterinine the 
direction of my aim, and then one shot allnost 
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invariably ended the business. That one shot 
vras always fired froin a smooth-bore. Such was 
the end of those two man-eaters and of many 
another panther of Deoghur district. 

But my success with panthers Ivas as nothing 
coinpared with that of a illan of Eastern Bellgal 
who, while I was at Deoghur, shot over a dog 
some surprisiilg number (between thirty and forty) 
in one year. He  had trained his dog to hunt aiid 
point panthers, or the dog had developed a natural 
aptitude that  way, and with this result. En- 
fortunately that dog pointed once too often- 
perhaps pointed in a inanrler that  no self-respect- 
ing panther could tolerate; but, however that 
inay be, the dog concludecl n good season's shikar 
by getting itself killed. 

The Eastern Ben& couiltry was then, and 
perhaps is now, a splendicl one for big p m e .  
It was thereall-ay that  Yule rode and speared 
panthers by the score. I  naila aged to do this 
with a couple in the Deoghur district, but the 
ilatural features of the country (lid not lend them- 
selves to this class of sport : the too frequent 
a i d  too heavy cover presented obstacles that  
balkecl one at every turn ; riding through some 
of the jungle was difficult, through some iinpos- 
sible, and the panther that was followed by ,z 

horseinan through the dense undergrowth was 
almost immediately lost to view, itnd lost irre- 
trievably for that time. 

But occasionally a ~ a n t h e r  in the pursuit of 
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its nefarious objects \I-ould be driven to the shelter 
of soizze plot of maize or sugar-cane in the inidst 
of a cultivated plain ; and I rode down and 
speared a couple that had ventured thus into 
an area of conlparative civilisation. Those tlt~ain 
mere not in all respects worthy of rank beside the 
Bengd boar: they gave me a harder run, but 
there was no fight in them. The spear-thrust 
that would have goaded a fighting boar to battle 
corned them : what mind was left to thein was 
given up to thoughts of flight, and ~ v h e i ~  too 
sorely hurt t o  fly, no life was left in them for 
other nleasures. 

Pigs were there none to ride after in that 
district, but wolves as well as panthers gave me 
an occasional opportunity of having a gallop. 
There were wolves ill several localities of the 
Deoghur district, and one pack of six or seven 
frequented a broken bit of open country that 
uiid~llatecl below niy bungalow on the opposite 
side to that  which faced Byjinauth's teinple and 
the town. These suburban ~volves had become a 
stailding or prosvliilg menace to the village flocks, 
and, einboldened by their long immunity, had 
once, a t  least, attacked a belated peasant. Twice 
or three tirtles I rode after them, carbine in hand, 
but always in vain. I sighted then1 and pursued 
them up and clo~vn, aiicl i11 and out of ravines; 
galloped as hard as those too frequent ravines 
permitted; galloped as long as wolf or hope re- 
mained with me ; but I never got a shot. Always 
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the finale \\-as the same-the wolves hat1 vanishetl. 
The dejection that comes of failure accompanied 
Ine, as my cctrcc cw-a, on my homc~vard I 
was beaten inorally, and, as its heavii~g flanks 
betrayed, the horse I rode was physically beaten. 

It has been often noticed how fast a wolf travels 
by means of a lounging loupirig trot that is by no 
means suggestive of speed. While oiie gallops 
after i t  as hard as a g o d  horse can go, the wolf 
13ursued, never apparently hurrying, lollopsaloong 
a t  a pace that  equals that of the follo~ving steed. 
I have heard i t  said that no horse~naii ever rode 
n wolf down ; but to this statelrierit I must demur, 
inasmuch as I have done this thing. Perhaps nly 
wolf was sick. Be that  as it may, I did when out 
pig-sticking in the Ganges countl.y over against 
Colgong follow a wolf, and that  wolf turned 
sharldy ~vhen I closed with it, and the horse I 
rode (a rare good one) kicked i t  over with his 
fore-feet, and made the matter of spearing illy 
wolf simplicity itself. One of illy coin~)aniolls of 
that day found explanatioil of this performance 
in the fact that I had ridden another man's horse 
~v i th  my o~vn spurs. 

It was not long, however, before I was ellabled 
to inflict condign punishment upoil t\vo of those 
Deoghur wolves-my next-door neighbours. 'l'lie 
report was made to  me that some of the pack had 
been nlarked down in a patch of sugar-calie, and I 
set out to beat them up. The nuxli was soon 
done. I took up my position in a good strategic:~l 
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point about the centre of the frontage of the 
sugar-cane field. The beaters allnost irninediately 
after their start tom-ards this point drove one wolf 
out close to me. That I sent back into the cane 
with a charge of shot in it. Then after a short 
interval ailother emerged, and that also I sent 
back bearing a charge of shot; and, finally, the 
beaters came forth dragging out two dead ~volves. 
A third wolf broke a t  one end of the cover and got 
away, in spite of several Santhal arrows sent to 
stop it. But the slaying of tllc two served as 
a sufficient hint to the remainder of the pack, 
and never more, during my time, clid any of them 
infest that neighbourhood. Those t'm-o wolves 
~nacie up, with the tigers, panthei-s, and hyena 
above iizentioned, the sum-total of wild aniinals 
that fell to  illy gun within a half-mile radius of 
my home. 

There was one especial charin about the shoot- 
ing of my Deoghur time, in that i t  mostly occurred 
as a surprise. If I inissed the joys of anticipation, 
I had not t,o experience the worry of preparation 
ulade long beforehand. Ordinarily, the news of a 
kill by tiger or panther, or of the inarking d o ~ v i ~  
of sorne bear, or what not, came post-haste-if 
necessary by relays of village \vatchinen, whose 
chief I was - and fouitd me in cnlilp or station 
prepared to take iminediate action : then, if the 
distalice required it, I rode off' to the spot where 
my services were demanded as fast as my liorse 
coulcl travel. The worst feature of this inlpl.omptu 
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sport was that  I hacl to depend entirely upoil the 
resources of the place where illy was for 
beaters, and for every other form of assistance. 
But if there were ally people within reach, they 
were glad enough to turn out and beat for me ; 
eve11 the superior Hindoos-Brahmins, Khetris, ailtl 
Rajpoots-who else~vhere in India \vould deem it  
derogatory to their caste and honour to clo this 

coolie's work, turned out for this service ~villingly 
enough in Deoghur. 

Beaters, however, were not always immediately 
available a t  that particular inomeilt xvhen they 
were wanted. Operations against the object of 
the chase had to be commellced promptly or not 
a t  all, and this precluded the hunting up of beaters 
from afar. In  some jungles, too, and under soine 
conditions, a beat by shouting, drum-thumping, 
horn-blowing inell mas allnost certain to be in- 
effective. And so i t  came about, for one reasoil 
or another, that  on several occasions I shot tigers 
froin nznchcc?zs. This some~vhat cluestionable forin 
of shikar was always more practicable (for me), 
and often inore effective than any other. I coul(1 

procurc the materials for this structure when 1 
could not get beaters; I hacl no elephants, and 
coulcl not have raisecl in all Santhalia enough for 
threshing out some of the I)eoghur jungles; niicl 
I was almost always alone, and 11x1 iherefb1.e to 
clcpencl solely upon my o~vn hailcl and eye fbr snc- 
cess ~vhen the quarry preseiltecl itself. It was, 
moreover, ilecessary to that success that tlie quarry 

A1 
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should expose itself to my fire, and not break cover 
out of my sight and take itself off into space unseen. 

Nor were all the tigers that  I shot out of 11~ach- 
a m  filially disposed of without some such excite- 
ment as the shikari loves. Tame as mras the first 
shot, treacherously fired out of ambush, there was 
sometimes sufficient animation before the last bul- 
let was fired and the tiger laid a t  rest. I will give 
a ty-pical example. 

One clay wl1e11 I reached my camp a t  the edge 
of a large jungle, khubbeg* awaited me of a kill close 

by. I went out tlo inspect, ailcl found the kill-a 
cow of which little or nothing had been eatmen : de- 
cided that the tiger which had killed would return 
a t  nightfall to eat, if not disturbed inean~vhile ; 
and had a linachan constructed in a tree that  over- 
looked the sinall patch of open in which the carcass 
lay. I could not have got that  day half the num- 
ber of beaters necessary t o  drive the tiger out of 
its lair, and had i t  been driven out I shoulcl in all 
probabilit,~ iiot have seen it. Just  before sunset I 
took up my positioil in the tree;  the sun went 
down, the short Indian twilight \vaned, and before 
darkness hacl encoinpassed my eyrie, the moon rose, 
full of face, and when i t  had risen above the earth- 
haze, bright in its fulness. Very considerate was 
the tiger with ~vhich I sought an interviexv ; i t  clid 
not come on the scene during the evil quarter of 
an hour when the cow's carcass T V ~ S  obscured by 
the shacle cast by the rising inooil from overhang- 
ing greenery ; i t  dicl iiot keep the stage waiting 
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\v11e11 Cynthia ceased to frowil most clarkly up011 
the inurdered beef; i t  came sileiltly as a shadow 
stealing along the ground, and like an evil pharl- 

I 1  toin irlovecl about its prey. I h e  cow was clearly 
cliscernible, the tiger only sketchily so, nilcl hardly 
to be seen a t  all, save when i t  stood out, a clarker 
object, against the cow's white hide. My only 
chance lay i11 choosing the inoinent when the tiger 
was thus outlined, ~vhen the silent victim should 
betray its murderer by posthuinous evicleilce. I 
could not wait, nor xvould the tiger, until the inoon 
cast its full light upon the scene, if indeed the 
i~loorl ~vould have penetrated to i t  a t  any time 
through the foliage that  overarchecl nilcl embon-erecl 
it. If 'twere to be clone, 'twere well-nay, 'tn7as 
ii~dispensable-that 'tmere done quickly. So, when 
I thought that  I made out, approximately, the 
shoulder of the tiger, I aiined at that  appropriate 
limb aild fired. 

A hit-a palpable hit. The thud of the bullet 
might have proceedecl from the defunct cow, but 
not the sharp angry roar that  allnost syi~ch~onisetl 
with i t  : ancl if the tiger had not beell hit, i t  would 
not have charged the foot of' illy tree as i t  did, in 
an evident paroxysin of pain and passioil. My 
position mas a peculiar one. I Elacl 110 idea that  
the tiger would join me on my nzcccl~ct~z and fight it 
out on that  first-floor lodging, for, in spite of occn- 
sioilal narratives about tree-climl~ing tigers, I clid 
not then, ancl do not no~v, believe that  tigers are 
tree-climbers as bears and panthers are ; but for 
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solne lllo~neilts i t  ~ v a s  obviously just below me, ill 

the only passage of iny t e i n g ~ ~ a r y  lodgment, and I 
could iiot fiilish i t  off with a secoild shot because, 
in the deep shade cast by my tree, I coultl see 
nothing of it. There it was, and yet a good deal 
unfinished, as I knew from its inoveillents and an 
occasional low growl ; but when it ceased to move 
and growl, there was a necessary nilcl uncomfort- 
able doubt in my inind whether it was not still 
there, patiently waiting to give me a nTarin recell- 
tion 1v11e11 I clilllberl do~vn to its lcvel. I did not 
h u i ~ y  my proceedings, but gave the tiger ainple 
time to die, if cleath was to be the iininediate con- 
secluence of my bullet, and more than enough time 
to convince any proper-mindecl tiger that I was 
not a t  llonle to it. I listened long and keealy-not 
a sound came froin below (and I think I could have 
heard the tiger wink had i t  c lo~~e so), and so I 
descencld to the ground, prepared, gun i l l  hand, 
for any elnergency, and with lny shikari got back 
to camp for the night. 

Next morning I went out with a few beaters to 
follo~v the thing-i.e., the tiger-out to its end, 
bitter or otherwise. There under nly ~ ~ Z C I C ~ C L ~ L  

were blood-stained tracks, sllomiilg where the 
tiger had inoved to and fro, and 1101~ hard it 
hacl been hit. In one spot close to my tree was 
:L sili:tll pool of blood : tlleii, anray t l ~ ~ u g h  the 
jungle, Inore blood-stains for a hunclretl yards, 
and at that  poiat a larger pool of blood, that, 
to illy 1ni11cl, betokened a dying creature whose 
life llacl here oozed out, leaving just so 111uch 
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strength as \xroulcl permit i t  to crnxi-I into some 
adjacent thicket, ancl make an end of all in that 
dim solitude. 

But I \sras all \srrong : instead of leaving that  
pool with faltering steps, ancl decently dying close 
a t  hand, the wouiided tiger seemed to have taken 
a new lease of life there-just as if phlebotoiny 
in an exaggerated form had been the special 
treatment needed for its cure. From that  point 
the tiger ceased to leave its trail of blood, but, 
indiscreetly, substituted a trail of clawecl ancl 
bitten saplings. It had evidently started, after 
its copious blood-letting, in the worst of tempers, 
ancl the evidence of its rage and power struck 
me as something extraorclinary, even though I 
kne~xr what iillnlense strength the tiger possesses. 
Good-sized saplings mere smashecl by this beast 
in its course-not at long intervals, but so fre- 
quently that  one folloxved i t  by these on a breast- 
high scent. Apparently i t  had vented its rage 
upon every object it ellcountered ~vhere clawing 
ancl biting could be practised : in every tree ant1 
sapling it had, I suppose, imagined yet another 
inan such as that  one of the nzctcl~n.ib; a id ,  its 
instiilct obscured by frenzy, i t  had not sought 
safety by a traceless flight into cover, where I 
should probably have never seen it, hut hncl 
ostentatiously left i11 its path a cllallenge to iue 
to track it do~vn. 

The jungle through which the tigel. took its 
way was by no ineans heavy, ancl tlle ullcle~.growtll 
uras light and patchy. For about a mile I fol- 
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lowed in its track, always with eyes wide open, 
to cletect i t  crouchiilg in soille brake ahead or on 
either haild ; and the11 I saw it lying within tell 
yards of me, in the shade of a bush that in a great 
measure coiicealed it. I saltr it, arid it saw me ; 
and as I levelled illy smooth-bore a t  it, it rose 
and roared and tried to charge. But iniile mas 
not to be the fate of those torn and broken sap- 
lings ; one bullet, full in the tiger's chest as i t  
came head up towards me, dropped it, and the 
cow and the dryads were avenged. Mostly, illy 
nzacl~tcn-shot tigers mere killed there and then, 
ancl died ~vithiil a few yards of my bower-soine- 
tiines within sight of it. Those affordecl litt,le 
sport ill the shooting, ailcl none after the one 
or two shots required had brought the forest king 
to earth, uilless i t  can be deemed of the nature 
of sport to descend from a tree in some uncert.ainty 
as to \vl1ether an esceecliilgly angi*y and suffi- 
ciently lively tiger is or is not a t  the foot of it. 
I11 some illstances the tiger went away inortally 
mounded, and ~ v a s  fouild clear1 the nest  clay, if 
i t  could be tracked ; or later on, wllc~i, l~erhal~s, 
the vultures led to its discovery. On other oc- 
a~sions I follo~~~ecl and found the tiger still alive, 
and ailimated by a greater or less clcgrce of pug- 
nixcity, which was usually in excess of its physical 
power, but with results no inore exciting than 
those I have just described. Never rlicl one of 
those tigers or ally other place ine a t  the clisacl- 
vantage of being charged before I hacl seen lily 

enemy. It \\-as reserved for a bear and illy first 
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panther to do that :  no tiger ever inade good 
its charge upoil me or any oric of my beaters. 

But I always had the feeling that in shooting 
tigers from n pnuclzan I xvas an unworthy foe-n 
mere assassin-and, a t  the best, that the perfor- 
Irlance, however largely beneficent, was distinctly 
inglorious. The peasants whose cows or wives or 
soils were killed by tigers were other - iniilded. 
They were not disposed to criticise illethods so 
lollg as the tiger was destroyed. They eve11 
approved of murder by strychnine, ancl would 
have cailoilised the 15archioness de Brinvilliers 
herself had she practised some part of her toxi- 
cological art upoil those beasts. They saw 110 

merit, no good point ~vhatever, in a tiger, which 
I, rightly or xvrongly, regarded as the veritable 
king of beasts, and far inore worthy of this style 
a id  title than the over-vaunted lion. Those be- 
nighted peasants were eaten up by prejudice as 
well as by tigers. I supllose it was much the 
same with the relatives of those maidens \vho were 
recluisitioned for the larders of dragons. Those 
biassed people would have thought St George 
quite ill the right had he eiriployed dynamite, 
and destroyed thereby the whole tlragoil race. 

I t  was otherxvise, however, with the tigers that 
1 shot from the ground, even though here I took 
such advantage as I could of the enemy. Tllere 
\\-as the inevitable advantage that cane to ine as 
the one fore~varned. I knelv the tiger was coining 
(or inight come), and that it might be espectecl to 
emerge from the jungle at or about a certain spot. 
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The tiger did not know that I was axvaiting it, a id  

would have all its attention directed to the shout- 
ing, clruinlning, ailcl braying that was driving i t  
forth. Then I usually had in front of me a low 
screen of boughs that hid rile to soine extent, and 
act,etl as a piece of furniture against which I could 
place my spare gun aild rifle reacly to my hand, 
should inore than two shots be necessary ; and, 
haQing the pick of the ground, I could take up 
a position that  ~vould, in all probability, give ine 
a further and important aclvaatage, in that i t  
xvould expose the tiger to a flank attack, to a 
deaclly shot in or behind the shoulder, which could 
be repeated before the tiger turned upoil his ng- 
gressor, if i t  did turn. 

I thought quite enough of myself ~vhen, thus, 
I had shot two or three singly : i t  was the 
proudest inoinent of my life, as post-prandial ora- 
tory hath it, when I bagged a brace right and 
left. They came out of the jungle close together 
-a tiger and his consort ; and 1 had hardly 
realised the fact that this king of beasts had 
walked into the open, when the queen was there, 
tmo or three yartls behind her sovereign lord. 
Slowly they caine forth, with back117nrd glance, 
that told of soine be~vilcle~inent, and, on the 
female's part, i t  iiiny be conceivecl, seine curiosity. 
No fear quickelleel the pulse or stride of the 
twain ; no suspicion of my presence crossetl their 
minds. Calinly those spleiiclid beauties of the 
forest saunteretl on, giving me full broaciside 
shots a t  a distance of soine twenty-five yards. 
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Crack ! crack ! right and left the bullets from 
my smooth-bore \vent home, aild the two tigers 
dropped-the female never to rise again. The 
tiger, terribly hard hit, rose aild made ;I feeble 
deinollstration in my directioa, but another shot 
settled i t  ; and there were the couple baggecl, and 
the curtain dropped upon this spleiidid draina of 
the forest. It was to be my lot, later on, to 
kill three, and on one occasioil four, a t  one time ; 
but those subsequeilt perforlnailces fouild me inore 
blask than I was now, and were the results of 
lnuch more elaborate preparation than the im- 
proinl~tu sport I have just described. Those trip- 
lets and quartet were, moreover, shot from ele- 
phants, and, with one exception, by two or three 
of us. These t~t-0, like   no st of the animals that 
inacle up nly Deoghur bag, were the spoil of my 
gull alone. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE JAbITARRA MAN-EATER. 

THE TIGER OF A HUNDRED VICTI~IS-" BAGH ! BAGH !"-DEATH OF 

THE NAN-EATER - DIFFERENCE WITH A MAHOUT - CFiEETAHS 

- BEAR-SHOOTING - THREE BEARS - T I L D  ELEPHANTS - THE 

'' FEKSIARI." 

- .- -- 
' THINK I have said enough of 
--- those Deoghur tigers gener- 

ally ; but there reinains one 
whose infaillous career a i d  execu- 

1 tion call for description-the Jam- 
tarra man-eater. It mas said of this beast that 
i t  had killed a huildrecl ineil and woineii ; and 
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although there was doubtless exaggeration as to 
the iiuinber of its Iluinan victims, tliere call be no 
cluestion that its ilotoriety stood upon a solicl 
founclation. Over and over again reports mere 
brought to me of some one killed and c;~rri~cI 
off from the particular locality (close to a large 
village), believed to be the preserve of this one 
tiger; and very oftell the man so killed was at- 
tacked upon the highroad, where it iinmecliately 
abutted upoil the jungle. One report of the kind, 
and about the last, was to the effect that  a sepoy, 
inakiilg a night-march with his company, hacl beell 
carried off froin the high~vay at that point by a 
tiger which, uncler the shaclo~v of night, had got 
clear away from more than a huilclred guns. The 
officers of the regiment, when they arrived a t  my 
station two days after this, coilfirmecl the report, 
and spoke with very natural regret of their in- 
ability, in the clarkness, to follow the tiger, either 
to rescue or avenge the sepoy. 

Unfortunately, Jaintarra was too far froin illy 
headquarters to adinit of illy acting upon the 
reports of that  tiger's doings. Even if the beast 
hacl, coiltrary to its stereotyped habit, killed a 
cow or bullock or buffalo, the carcass whereof 
mould have been left on the ground, I coulcl not 
have reached the scene until after the tiger hacl 
relinquisheel what reinxiilecl of t,he carcass. Rut 
its victims n7ere huinaii beings, whose remains 
were promptly removed by relatives. Only once 
did I persuade the family of a inan killecl 11-itliii~ 
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easy reach of me to leave the corpse on the ground 
for one night. Speaking generally of these be- 
re:tveci people, a cynic nlight say that this tender 
rep~ard for the remnants of their relations was a 
new developinent by no means foreshadowed by 
their previous behaviour. 

011 t ~ v o  occasions 1vhe11 I was in tlle Jamtarra 
neighbourhood, I tried to get the tiger beaten 
out of the jungle i t  frequented ; but these were 
chance efforts almost necessarily foredooinecl to 
failure. There had been no kill ; there mas noth- 
ing to tell what part of that wide expanse of jungle 
the tiger was ill, or if i t  mas in ally part. But 
Kemesis, if sonle\vhat lagging, was represented i11 
illy person, and the hour mas not far off when I 
sliould kill that tiger red-h;incied (or red-pawed) 
~11011 the corpse of its last hurnan victim, and kill 
it, too, with little or no trouble in the way of 
beating or riciiilg or otherwise. 

I svas on tour in nly district with Yule and 
Robinson when our i ~ ~ a ~ c h  brought us to the im- 
inecliate vicinity of the tiger's slaughter - house. 
Our tents were pitched close by that  deadly spot, 
a l~eaceful Arcndia nosv, whose turf for many days 
had been unstained by bloodshed. After nightfiill 
a beautiful call11 surrouncled us, broken only by 
the occasional claaking of the cllains that fettered 
Yule's elephants, or, wl~ile the camp TTT,ZS yet 
awake, by animated discussioil among 011~ follos~~ers 
on the enthralling subjects of rice aild pice. Ant1 
we in tlle mess-tent argued over our pipes about 
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the ~lierits of Mary Queen of Scots, or the Rent 
Act, or the perpetual settlenierit of Lord Corn- 
wallis, or anything else that  we coulcl agree to 
differ about. And then, about iniclnight, silence 
and sleep descended upon us all. 

" Bccgll. ! bc(,gh ! " That was the cry that brought 
us back from dreamland, or the empty void of 
slumber, to the making world, and we three 
Eritons tuiribled out of our beds and tents forth- 
with t,o learn who in the grey (lawn shouted of 
tigers, and why. There stood the shouter amoilg 
our tent-ropes, green with terror. Doubtless he 
would have been respectably pallid if the native 
Indian complexion perinitted of that form of de- 
coloration ; but, doing the best he coultl according 
to his lights, he, after the lnaniles of his kind, had 
turned green. 

H e  hacl some reasoil for this and his excited cry 
of "Bctg l~  ! " H e  had just collie out of the very 
jaws of death ; his head was deeply scored by a 

tiger's claws, and the blood still oozed slowly from 
the wounds. He  had been in the clutches of the 
terrible man-eater, and had succeeded someho~\r in 
coining out of that  deadly enlbrace a living and 
quivering Hindoo. Being soothed and supported 
by brandy, adnlinistered under the guise of inedi- 
cine, he told us his story while his ~vounds were 
being cautesised. Briefly, his tale was that he 
had made an early start from tlie village, had 
reached a spot on the road close to our cnnlp, had 
there been brought to the grouiid by a tiger, and 
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llacl crawlecl from under the beast, ancl got away, 
leaving his quilted coverlet with his assailant. 
The ~vadcled ?.erai, which is the native's greatcoat 
aacl bedding in one, llad saved him : he hacl 
wrapped this rouild hiin ancl over his head, as is 
the way of his people when they walk abroacl in 
the chill air of early morn, aliil i t  had not only 
weakened the force of the tiger's blow upoil his 
head, but hacl servecl as a shielcl froill beneath 
which he hacl crept away. 

Ancl still was he being teildecl with caustic ancl 
bandage ~vhen llis tale was clone, and a pause 
occurrecl. Then, after ail interval, it occl~r~ed to 
this Hiildoo Caleb Balderstone to bethink hi111 of 
his master. " Where was his ~nastes ? 'l he nskecl. 
His n~aster, he explained, hacl been wallking just 
behind him ~vhen the tiger iilterruptecl their march. 
He hncl taken no thought of his employer \irllell he 
hacl rushed illto our camp, his wllole iiltelligeiice 
being absorbed in the one vital lrleasure of' taking 
to his heels. IVhere was his master ? 

It clid not take us long to procure eviclence 
that his master would not rejoin his servant on 
this side of the river of death. There on the 
road hard by we fbund very certain indic a t' lolls 
that this unfortunate had beell cni.~-ied o f  into 
tlie jungle by a tiger. There were the ilnpri~its 
of the tiger's feet, the marks of a brief struggle, 
:111tl the trail fro111 tlle roncl illto the Sorest tllat 
marked where and liom the master's corpse had 
been carriecl off. 
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Yule, Robinson, and I lost no time in starting 
on our quest for the man-eater. The elephants 
were got out forthwith, and off we weut ill as 
widely extended a line as our resources ran to. 
W e  had not far to  go. I n  about a quarter of 
an hour I came upon it. There i t  was, within 
thirty yards of me, stretched in an allnost open 
patch of scrub, with one paw resting upon the 
body of the inan cruelly slain within the hour, 
calm and xvholly undismayed by my appearance. 
Never did I interview a tiger so little disconcertetl 
as mas this by my abrupt intrusion. As its cruel 
eyes met iniiie they seemed to express no senti- 
ment so strongly as languid curiosity. " Que cliable 
cbllctit-il fc6il.e dwns cette gctli.1.e ? " i t  might have 
said, to  render that  look into appropriatfe and 
nluch - hackneyed words. Hardened by its long 
alld unpunished career of crime agailis t humanity, 
it had, I suppose, come to, regard inan merely as 
sonlething to be eaten by hungry tigers, ancl I 
interpreted that look of its yellow eyes as signi- 
fying "You are not wanted 1101~. Here is iny 
dinner. Go ! " 

I t  never inoved froin that  moment when our 
eyes met until I put a bullet into the back of 
its neck as it lay facing me : then i t  rose and 
charged, receiving a secoild bullet full in the 
chest froin my left barrel and dropped, gro~vling 
as it fell, into a clunlp of grass soiue half-dozen 
yards from me, where, only half concc:~letl, it lay 
st ill gro~vling. 
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And then a difference of' opinion arose between 
the mahout who drove my elephant and myself. 
I ~vas  riding on a pad (not in a hon-dah), and 
l ~ a d  no weapon ~v i th  me save a smooth - bore, 
einpty now as to both its barrels. The mahout 
proposed to drive into the clunlp of grass forth- 
with. Stimulated by gc~Gu, he mas deaf to my 
suggestion that he should pause while I loacled, 
a t  any rate, one barrel. The 9rn"rGu ~vould not 
hear reason, although our tiger 15~8s delivered into 
our hands, and might have been left to yield up 
what life reinailled to i t  after its own way and 
undisturbed. " Doil't be afraid, sahib," said the 
bedrugged inahout; ancl so saying drove on, and 
rnade his elephant finis11 off the dying tiger with 
a kick. So perished that notorious inan-eater- 
an old tiger, as i t  proved, with morn and blunted 
teetli ancl mangy hide ; but still capable, had i t  
been sparecl, of killing, men. I can imagine that 

. . .  
a sigli of relief rose up as a p ~ a n  of rejoicmg 
when the news of the creature's death went 
forth, anti that irlany a wayfarer passed thence- 
forth with lighter heart along the road i t  had 
frequeiltecl. 

There mas clailger then (and perhal~s is now) for 
the foot-traveller in ir~any 1,nr.t~ of the Z)eoghur 
district. I substantially reducecl that risk cl~xring 
my four ancl a half years there ; but fifteen years 
after I left the district, I mas told that tigers, 
pnthers ,  anti bears hacl increased in numbers to 
something like their olcl proportiolis. Afy suc- 
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cessor in office hacl done nothing to keep thein 
do~vn. 

Ainong those who encountered the maximum 
tlailger from tigers was the Governinei~t Geological 
surveyor, xvho, arined with no weapon inore lethal 
than the hammer of his craft, had, in pursuit of 
forlnations a i d  strata, to make his vray right illto 
the fastnesses of the forest kings. Poor Jo  Mecl- 
licott, who for two years surveyed the Deoghur 
district for the Geological Departinent (and who 
was one of the brightest and best-informecl inen I 
have met), had as narrow a11 escape froin collisioil 
with a tiger as can be xvell imagined. H e  went 
prospecting up a nullah, fringed and overhung 
on either hand by forest-trees and undergrowth, 
and for a few lriiilutes turned froin the bed of the 
inail1 water-course (now a bed of sand) into a 
sinall subsidiary channel. When, having returned 
from that branch, he retraced his steps clowil the 
inaiil nullah, he saw that a tiger had just pre- 
ceded him. There could be no inistake about it, 
for this tiger's footprints often overlaid his of half 
an hour or less ago. He  had, by a lucky chance, 
just missed a meeting with that tiger face to face, 
or, worse than this by far, the ellcouilter that 
might have follosved had he just preceded the 
tiger down the nullah and afforded the nilimal a 
chaulce of stalking hiin from the rear, orcr sanrl 
that ~vuuld have given forth no ~varning sound. 

Among the beasts of the Deoghur jungles nil 
occasional cheetah s as to be found. I11 Oucih ailcl 

S 
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other parts of India this ani~rial is dolriesticated 
and kept by sporting rajahs for the purpose of 
ruilning clomil antelope : in the Deoghur country 
they kept themselves by running clowil the goats 
and sheep of the people. A curious animal is this 
huntiilg cheetah-a cat (i.c., a small and nluch 
attenuated leopard) dowil to its feet, and a t  those 
extremities a dog. Twice in the course of my 
Deoghur career was I suminoned forth from rrly 
cutcherry to shoot cheetahs. I11 both instaaces 
they had been imprisoned in a hut into ~vhich 
they had made their way after the goats of the 
hut-holder, and as t o  both I pursued the same 
tactics-that is to say, I rode gun in hand to the 
scene of action, from five to ten miles distant, 
climbed on to the thatched roof that covered the 
cheetah, and made a hole in the thatch in view 
to shooting the spotted thief where i t  crouched 
below. I11 both instances I failed of this purpose 
in conseqliellce of the cheetah's anticipation of my 
plans ; for so soon as I had displaced enough of 
the roof to make a hole through which I could 
look illto the interior, the cheetah caine out by it, 
and springing to the ground went OK On the 
second occasion, when, fore~varned by previous ex- 
perience, I conducted rny house-breaking with a 
lilore jealous care as to lnonopoly of my skylight, 
the cheetah was still too inany for me, and, 
bouilcliag out froin off n benin upoil whicll it lay, 
swept me before i t  nearly off nly coign of vantage. 
The first cheetah I killed ~vithiil a hundred yards 



of the hut ; the seco~icl 1iTus less sumlllarily dis- 
1)osecl of. I lnissecl i t  with illy right b;trrel (fil.ecl 
before I had regained composure and eqnilik)~.iuin), 
ailcl my seconcl shot, although i t  went I~oiile, clicl 
not drop my quarry or stay its retreat illto a 
sillall patch of bush a i d  grass close by. There i t  
was speedily fouild cowering ill cover that  fxilecl 
to coilceal it, but honr n7as i t  to be finisheel off'? 
I liad brought no spare ammunition, for two shots 
seeinecl more than enough for a creature that I 
had reckollecl upon killing insicie the hut that  had 
become its prison, ancl there was 110 weapon a t  
hand, escept the spear of a village ~vatchnian-a 
spear lacking the keelllless of Ithurie17s, a spear 
that, as t o  point ancl edge, mas far less fonniclabie 
than a ploughshare or the weaver's shuttle. How- 
ever, this was the sum-total of our available 
arinoury, ancl I attacked the cheetah therewith. 
Tlie active resistance of the ~vouncled beast \tTas 
a cyz~a.sztit6 nbyligeccble, but the passive hindi.,znce 
offered by its slender and too lissome bocly con- 
stituted an illsuperable obstacle to the spearing. 
I pinnecl the cheetah do~v.va ~v i t h  this rude halberd, 
so that an inch or two of its carcass only inter- 
venecl betnreen the spear-point and the ground, 
and yet was its skin uilbrokeii by prick of' steel. 
The wretched animal had to be fi~iisliecl ofl' with n 
heavy stake. 

Bears were plentiful in that laiicl- black bears 
that, 1vhen they rose on their hind - less, stood 
about six feet in height, powerful but clumsy 
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l~easts, that ordinarily employed their strength 
hai-n~lessly eiiough. Now and again oiie of these 
~vould attack a illail and n~au l  his face and head 
with its cruel nails. One bear in iny district mas 
ruinoured to be carilivorous; but, as a rule, these 
bears were strictly vegetarian, and lived upon the 
wild figs (the fruit of the Ficus i7zclicus) and other 
products of the forest : and if they did not live in 
aiility with man, their iiicliilation was, I fancy, to 
~ r e s e r ~ ~ e  peaceable relations with hiin and other 
animals, by the siinple device of having ilothiilg 
to do with them. But perhaps by may of excep- 
tions to a general rule, several of the Deoghurites 
wore on their heads and faces the scars of bear- 
wounds that they would carry t o  their grave or 

funeral pyre. 
These bears furnished sufficient objects of sport 

where better coulcl not be had ; inell oil shooting 
es~edit ions in the Hiinalaya were glad enough to 
get an occasioilal bear, even though ibex and iuark- 
hor were the chief objects of pursuit ; and I fancy 
the bear of Sailtl~alia did not merit the title of 
sloth given to those whose feeding-grounds are just 
below the sno~v-line. There was llotliing slothful 
about those Santhaliali bears ~vhen they pouilded 
along, or up or down, the rock - strewn hills of 
Deoghur, but rather the speed aiid agility of the 
chamois : on the flat it was easy to dodge and get 
away fiom them, lumbering of gait ancl slow of 
turning. I have seen a coolie escape from a bear 
that pursuocl him on the plain, ant1 hare liaci simi- 
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lar experience myself; but on those steep nncl stony 
hillsides the bear was inaster of the situation. 

It was on one of those rock-piles that  I shot my 
first bear, unless the credit of shooting i t  has to be 
given to Robinson, or divided between us. Tlle 
bear was in a cave forinecl by a, solicl slab of stone 
~vedgecl into a cleft that intersectecl the hill for a 
horizontal distance of about 40 feet. This slab, 
fixed between perpendicular cliff's, forinecl a roof to 
the cave, and on the side next to  tlic open country 
was some 20 to 24 feet from the ground-the path, 
that is to say, by ~vhich the benr \vas supposecl to 
travel to and froin its loclging. Robinson and I 
ascended the hill and cliinbecl or crawled on to the 
slab, while Yule stood in the ope11 a t  the end of 
the alley to  receive the bear when it emerged. 
Our arrailgements would have been perfect if the 
al-cl~itectu~e of the cave had been ~vllat  we ex- 
pected: me should have cajoled or coinpellecl the 
bear to come from under the slab, ancl if nobillson 
ancl I had not killed i t  in the passage below, Pule 
would have accountecl for i t  ~vhen i t  reached the 
open. But, owing to our defective knowledge of 
the cave's structure, i t  was the unexpectecl that 
happened. The bear, ruclely driven from its bed, 
tlicl emerge into the alley,-so far the progrnmme 
was carried out ; but on the instnut that 1 fired 
into i t  the creature turned in its course back luncler 
the slab, ancl before I could have crictl Jack 1:obiil- 
sol1 to illy comracle, there was thc benr entering 
our very restrictecl first-floor chnml~er by the open- 
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iilg we had come in by. That drop of many feet 
illto the alley ~voulcl have hindered flight had s ~ e  
inclined to the Parthian method. There was 110 

course open t o  us but t o  hold that pass like a pair 
of Leonidases-not that we held any council of 
war or cliscussed in any way the action to be taken ; 
we only fired illto the bulky trespasser, and, as it 
chanced, droppecl i t  dead oil the thresholcl of our 
some~t~llat cro~~~cled apartment. 

In my experience of bear-shooting chailce was a 
peculiarly proininent element, if only because of the 
clifficulty of aiming at a vital point in the f ~ ~ r -  
covered body : a goocl deal of that  which loomed 
upoil one as bear  as hair only, and i t  was not 
always easy to judge where the hair ended and 
bear commenced. I recall one occasioil upon which 
i t  seemed as though I mere trying to make a maxi- 
mu111 of misses, or t o  save illy bear as a peripatetic 
target. I put the ailinla1 up in a narrow nullah, 
firecl a t  it, and pursued i t  in its flight down that 
nullah for about half a mile, always within easy 
range of it, always firing when my gun vTas loaded, 
and never, as i t  appeared, doing any harm to it. 
It T Z ~ ~ S  for about a clozen shots a case of " ineffect- 
ual fires," and then a bullet  vent honle, ancl the 
bear tvas rolled over like a rabbit. 

Rut it was not always safe, when they rolletl 
over rabbit-tvise, to r e p r d  theln as done for. Of 
the bears of my ac(~uajlltance several t1ropl)ed to a 

hit, a11d affected to be deatl, only to get up when 
the time tvas ripe for movement, a i d  be off again. 
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One of illy beaters learned sorrlcthiilg of this his- 
trionic feature of our bears, as I sllall proceed to 
tell. 

Three bears were beaten out of the junglc to- 
wards me-a she-bear with two young ones, nearly 
fully grown. They came out close to where I 
stood, and presented fairly easy shots. I dropped 
the mother, and put a bullet into one of the others ; 
and when I fired the secoilcl shot, the mother was 
up again and all three off. I turned to  where illy 
second gun should have been; but the bearer of 
that weapon \\-as off after the bears, and the gun 
\$?as off too, its bullets fired into the air, to fall 
he knew not where nor cared. Then callle a stern 
chase ailcl long, a chase made sterner by the neces- 
sity of loading my piece (a muzzle-loader) as I ran, 
a~icl then up got those three bears again, and ag,~iil 
the inother seemecl to  have received her death- 
blow, this time lying in the dry bed of a nullah ; 
and an idiotic beater went on ahead of me to where 
it lay, and put his thumb into the bear's mouth, 
and the bear bit the thumb so that i t  adhered to 
the man's hancl by a strip of skin ai1d tentlon only, 
got up and went off again beyond the nullnh into a 
water-course begirt with bush ailtl tree-we, except 
the too-confiding beater of nrouncled hand, in 13nr- 
snit,. 

The11 illy two shikaris and I huntecl about for the 
ailimal, and, after some time, one of them pointed 
ir~io a thick bush and said, " There it is ! " I looketl 
n ~ ~ d  savT only greenery, and the gloom of heavy 
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shade at the heart of it. The other shikari looked, 
aiicl whatever he inay have seen he saw no bear, 
and said as much. This la.tter was the one in 
whom I most piililecl my faith-that faith which, 
in such circuinstailces as these, was so often bliilcl 
-anel so I sided mith him. " There it is," saicl the 
former ; " There i t  isn't," said the latter ; ailcl while 
the argument proceeded I stood there with my 
rifle uilcocked upon my shoulder, accluiescing 
placiclly with the noes. Then the first shikari, 
angry after the manner of seine miaorities, took 
up a good - sized stone without preamble, and 
hurlecl i t  into the bush, with the remark, " I'll 
show you that it's there." Sure enough the bear 
was there, but not for long. When the stone fell 
i t  was up a i d  a t  us with angry growls, and we 
this time were off in front of i t  ; but, going head 
clown and blind as to our doubles, i t  sooil let me 
place myself upon its flank, ailel then one shot 
inore lorought that much-dissembling beast tq the 
ground, never inore to go  off on its ow11 account. 
One of the orphaned bruins we got later in the 
day ;  the other was not see11 again. 

By way of coiltrast to this loilg aiicl oiily pnrti- 
ally successful cainpnigil against three beai-s, I had 
a very brief and ~vllolly ti-iulllphailt affair mith 
anotlier triplet, all killed between cla~vi~ ant1 sun- 
rise. That moraiilg's shikar' also coi~trastecl in 
a curious n7ny wit11 the loilg clay's sliooting that 
~)~cceclecl it. I hael expected great t'1iing.s of this 
lo11g clay, in that  I had joi~iccl tlic Santhals in one 
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of their periodical hunting - parties, a i d  so was 
accompanied by a force of beaters soiilc tllree 
thousand strong. With this forlriiduble array of 
bo~vmen, I took the jungle in the early inor~~ing,  
full of ambitious hope that  tiger, l~arlther, ant1 bear 
~voulcl be my spoil before nightC,11; and n-hen at 
eventide we gave up the chase I had not fired a 
shot,-I had not even seen of big e r n e  an niiiinal 
to shoot at,  or heard of one having been seen 
by any of my companions. Small game, such as 
pea-fowl, hares, ancl foxes, had fallen before the 
lvder weapons of the Santhals : no~v and again 
a peafowl rose within sight of me, and was accoin- 
panied in its rise by many of the short sticks with 
which the Snnthals, after the inanrier of the New 
Forestei.s, assail some of tlie forest creatures ; but 
these aerial Aunt Sallys were not for me, and my 
long day ended absolutely blank. 

I slept that night in a tent close to the point 
where our army of beaters ceased to disturb the 
jungle, and was still sleeping when a villager 
brought illto camp intelligence of three bears that  
lle had just seen and marked do~vil in a small 
patch of scrub a couple of furlorlgs distant. When 
this information penetrated my drowsy scnso~aiztnz, 
sleep fell away from me, and I was up, clothecl, 
and in my right mind, with n celerity that \~oulcl 
have been creditable to the clown in ail old-time 
transformation-scene ; then with a score or SO of 
camp-followers, chupmssies, kc., as beaters, I set 
out. The gsound was very favourable to my pur- 
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pose : the jungle, ~ v h a t  there TVAS of it, ni2rrow\.'ed 
funnel-like towards the side upon which the bears 
were to be driven out, and n shallo~v water-course 
running through the funnel was the almost ill- 
evitable route the bears would take. I planted 
inyself a t  a spot that comlnanded this exit, placed 
a brushwood screen in front of me, leaned my 
spare guns against the screen, and waited. Not 
for very long: as soon as I had settled do~vn in 
my ambuscacle the beaters commenced their drive, 
and in five minutes out came the bears within 
twenty feet of me, and again thc bears were 
inother and adult offspring. Two of these I 
dropped right and left, the third I ~vounded as 
it t,urnecl; then the inother bear called for further 
attention, and I firlally stopped her with a second 
shot ; then, leaving t ~ - o  dead a t  the funnel's mouth, 
I went after the third, came up with i t  where i t  
was pounded by the heavy soil of a rice-field, and 
finished i t  off. Ailcl the sun  was only just risen 
when this third bear died, and I had had a good 
day's sport before I broke my fast with the chotu 
l~nzq-i of the land. 

Until I came to kno\v Koodhn Buksh (of ~vhoin 
more-much -inore-hereafter), ancl to enjoy his 
service as a shikari, I always preferred to have 
nly spare guns placed reacly to Eland against a 
screen or tree or rock, rather than in the keeping 
of an attendant. I have inelltioilecl one instance 
of many in which the nttenclant failcd me. Tllat 
man failed me in consequence of his pursuit of the 
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quarry ; others failetl me for the ol~posite 'eason 
-they rail away, carryiiig my spare gun out of 
action. But 1 inust do justice to one of illy gull- 
bearers of t,hat tinze, whose proml~titude a i d  
steacliness probably saved me froin a inauliiig. 
I \\-as bear-shooting on that occasion, and, stantl- 
ing in a gully that  intersected two largish rock- 
piles, had just killed one hear, emptying both 
barrels in the killing, ~vheri a second, upon \\rhicll 
I had not countecl, came rattling dov-11-hill straight 
for where I stood. Time dicl not perinit of my 
getting a loaded gun from my shikari, ~17110 was 
about as far from ine as mas the bear. The hilly 
and rocky nature of my environineilt made flight 
impracticable. The situation n-as critical enough, 
but my shikari was equal to i t ;  for, not being 
able to hand the loacled gun to  me, he fired i t  
himself, with such effect that the bear, ~vllich had 
threateneel me a inoment before, came tuinlnliiig 
down the liillsicle and rolled over almost at 1nj7 

feet i11 the throes of death. 
Thrice during those Deoghur days clid I pursue 

a herd of wild elephants that  occasion all^, ~ v l ~ e i ~  
the paddy mas uncut, visited the district. There 
were t~velve or fourteen of them, ancl they iilflicted 
a considerable amount of damage upoii the stancl- 
iilg rice, kc., although, as far as my juristlictioil 
nras conceriled, they strictly collfinecl their tlel~re- 
dations to the night - grazing in, and tl.ea(ling- 
dowii of, crops. Sometimes, however, I henscl of 
these n?arauclers (I nssuinecl that  they were one 
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with illy herd) as being in the district-Doonlka 
-that acljoiiied mine ; aiid heard, moreover, of 
their attacking villages, killing people, unroofing 
lluts a i d  granaries to pillage the contents, and 
lootiilg also from the carts the gnrnel.ec1 grain 
which was the rent and sustenance of the un- 
fortunate ryots. But the llercl that crossed the 
border into Deoghur (whether that of Doomka or 
t~nother) collfiiled their operations within narrower 
limits. 

I hncl never been able to syrnpnthise heartily 
~v i th  the joys of elephailt - sllooting, until now 
that elephailts had come to pluilcler aiicl harass 
the people who, in a sense, were under my pro- 
tection. I had hitherto regarded this folrn of 
sliiknr as peculiar to Africa a i ~ d  Ceylon, and 
the Iilcliail elephant as a precious thing of higller 
destiny, that should be taken alive in the toils of 
the hunters (the kheclclu-men of Dacca or others), 
and clomesticated to man's use. But what was 
I to clo? I had no kheclcla, or anything con- 
ilectecl there~vith ; 110 racing elephants that  could 
run do\vn these invaders of a peaceful land; no 
mahout, quick of limb and wit, who could in 
the t\vinkling of an eye shackle the legs of the 
fugitive ~vhen, being run clo\vil and l~ustled by 
its tame congeners, this was recyuired to make 
its capture good; no well - trained behemoths of 
mighty streilgth, that  coulcl pouncl a captive ele- 
phant illto good behaviour. I llncl ilorle of these 
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things, and therefore had to go after this herd 
with no better resources than those which nature 
and a gunsmith hacl supplied to me. 

And on the three occnsioils that I went after 
thein they lecl me a very thorough if not a 
pretty clance. I pursued thein always 011 foot, 
always hoping that I should surprise them and 
kill a tusker or two in the leisurely most 
pleasurable to all concerned, except perhaps the 
tuskers; and never did they allon- ine to drop 
111 quietly upon their jungle encampment. Al- 
ways I came upon their spoor; a i d  for the 
greater part of each hunt I pursued them 01-el- 
hi11 ancl dale for inally weary miles, keeping 
ever close in their rear, ancl, ~ r i t ~ h  one exception, 
never coining in sight of them. Once I out- 
maneuvred thein by tactics of a brilliant but 
exhausting order, and, by making a detour 
alnong the small hills, came upon their flank and 
within fifty of them. There they were, 
of all sizes, a dozen a t  least, on the farther 
side of a ; but even then not for me was 
the tusker that bossed the herd. No shot that 
coulcl be regarded as of a fatal character (to the 
elephant) was practicable from where I stood; 
not one of the herd offered a broadsicle target ; 
and firing at their heads seemed nil utterly 
useless expenditure of ammunition : there they 
were, however, the first wild elephants that I 
had seen, and I uTas bouild to celebrate the new 
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experieilce so111eho.i~. I chancecl a shot just 
behind the tusker's sl~oulder that did not chop 
hi111 - ho~v, indeed, shoulcl i t  ? That dicl not 
turn or stay him, but oilly urged him and his 
L2inily to further and faster flight. I c11:tncecl 
a second shot, aimed at a point something 
farther back than mas the first ; and the tusker 
went away wit11 his herd and three ounces of 
lead soinewl~ere i11 his anatomy. That mas the 
suin - total of my elephant - shooting, and I have 
never once regretted that  neither that tusker 
nor any of its kind hacl to be aclded to niy list 
of big pine killed. Yule, I believe, on another 
occasion came upon this hercl, and wounded one ; 
but not even he - the champion tiger - shooter 
and pig-sticker-ever killed one. 

Before leaving Deoghur and its wild creatures 
I may mention a curious superstition of tlle 
Deoghurites that, as far as I knosv, was sti.ictly 
localisecl to that  people or the people of Santhalia. 
They believed that an extraordinary animal with 
the voice of the fox and the horns of a goat went 
before the tiger as its auc~nt-coz~~~iel-. They styled 
this inythical creature the J'eEsia?-i; and when the 
fox a t  certain seasons uttered the cry peculiar t o  

that time, the Deoghurites said, " There ;we the 
felisial+i and its lord the tiger." No one of them 

to have ever seen this mysterious night 
prowler, and yet they all seemed to kilo-IV every- 
thing about the physical characteristics of the 



beast from its horns clownr\-ard. There arc 111any 
supei-stitions that rest on no more solid fountlation. 

What nuinber of animals I killed tluriilg illy four 
and a half years a t  Deoghur I callnot say. I kept 
no cliary or ally record of my sport. At first I 
savecl the skins as trophies, and had a f'jirly large 
bungalow carpeted ~vith thein from end to  o ~ l t l ;  

but they sinelt objectionably in the rains, ancl 
tripped me up in the hot ~venthel., nild I got riel 
of them. Then I kept skulls rniigecl upon shelves 
until I made illy house a Golgotha, aiid was driven 
to cast those osseous relics forth ; and when 1 left 
Deoghur for Oudh I took with lrie 110 irieineilto 
whatever of those four ancl a half years' shikar, 
and but a hazy idea of the number of heads of big 
gaille that had fallen to  my gull. 

Whatever the number rvas, it mas of fair pro- 
portion, ancl obtained with only trifling casu:~lties, 
caused by panthers. One beater mas killed by a 
pail t her ~vl~i le  I mas beating through some light 
cover, but he died very much as the consequence 
of his own neglect. He sturnbled up011 the 
panther in the scrub, a i d  the beast hit him one 
blow in the back and flecl. I saw inothing of this 
or of the panther a t  ally time ; but xvl~en I 11e;~rcl 
of this accident, the wouiidecl man, thinlting little 
of his hurt, had gone off t o  his hoine. He (lied 
two days later of lockjaw ; whereas, hacl his ~r~ouiid 
beell cauterised and dressed a t  lily can111 ~vitliout 
loss of tirne, he ~rrould in :~ll probability 1la~-e 
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survived, as did several other beaters no Inore 
seriously ~voundecl. Tigers were in my experieiice 
far less dangerous than panthers : even ~vheii 
wounded they fled from the line of beaters, and 
froin first to  last no beater of mine ever suffered 
hurt by these forest kings. 
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HAT old Calcutta am- 
bition of inine to get 
farther afield- to pea- 
etrate into the mys- 
Oerious Blofussil - u7as 
adequately realised in 

862, when 1 was trans- 
lated to Oudh. At  the 
present time tlle distalice 

of Lucknow fro111 Calcutta is, 
comparatively speaking, a Inere 

stone's-throw, a d  may be travelled by rail with- 
out a break in about a day and a half: In 1862 
i t  was a journey of inally days, l~laclo labo~iously 
in the barbaric contrivance kilowil as the yctlki 

0 
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glralui, except as to some 250 iniles (Calcutta to 
Itailiguilj, and Allahabad to Cnmnpore) which 
could be cloile by rail. Day after clay one plodded 
aloag from Raaiguilj to Allahabacl by way of the 
Grand Trunk Roacl, uiltil one got heartily sick of 
that splendid eagineering ~vork, and could see no 
good in i t  w-hatever. To-day Quetta, or even 
Kandahar, is, by time, nearer to Deoghur than 
then Lucknow was. But time and the q3alki 
,qc/lzal*i run through the loilgest course a t  last, 
and in the early morn of an April day I reached 
Oudh's capital. 

Yule was then tiger - shootiug in the Nepal 
Terni - his last performance in the character of 
tiger-slayer -and I mas not ~vitllout hope that 
he would summon me to his camp, to talk " shop " 
with hirn i11 the inoineilts that coulcl be spared 
from shikar. There mas some little excuse for 
this hope, in that  I was called upon to orpnise a 
revenue departnlent newly created by him, as to 
which his personal couilsel moulcl have been in- 
valuable. But, unfortunately, he (lid not see eye 
to eye with ine ill this matter. No request caine 
to nle to join his forest camp, antl while I con- 
structed a departmental system out of Abkari 
(excise) ancl stamps a t  hcadquartcrs, my chief 
huiltecl through the swamps ant1 jungles that lie 
a t  the foot of the Himalaya. 

Very fortunate were the privileged few who 
were wit11 Yule on that occasion. Herky lioss, 
the chainpioil rifle-shot of India, aiid brother of 
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the first Ei1glish champioil, Bob Aitk(:a, the hero 
of the Bailey-guard of the Luckilo11- lIlesitlency, 
Colonel Towers, and another globe-trotter, were of 
the party. The tigers shot nun~bere~l forty -a 
recorcl that has never been touchetl, I fancy, before 
or since, not even when tigers have been nettecl 
ailcl iinprisoiled and put clowil for the shooters. 

Yule's fortunate guests hacl a fair ainouilt of 
excitemelit with their sport. One fighting tigress 
got upoil the pad of a beating e1eph:tnt occupied 
by a chul~rassie, ailcl xvas cut about by his tulwar 
until i t  dropped to the grouild, and u-as there 
killed by gull ailcl rifle shots of the party. On 
ailother occasion a tigress, more vicious, or of 
inore effective vice than the other, got upoil a 
pad ridden by a chomkidar, and seiziiig that  
uilfortuiiate between its teeth, flung hiin to and 
fro as a terrier worries a rat, until life was 
gone - a niurder promptly avenged by half-a- 
dozen bullets. 

The11 i t  happened that Ross, someho~v or other, 
go t  thrown from the elephant he rode illto a heavy 
swamp, ailcl also in the immediate vicinity of n 

tiger, and had to be extricated from that doubly 
inconvenient situation ; and (fourthly) i t  came 
about that in a scrimmage wit11 a tiger ill the 
forest, the elephant ridden by Yule bolted aiiloiig 
the low - branched trees, with the nntwal con- 
sequences that the ho\vclall was wrecketl, nncl its 
contents, including the rider, thro~vn to the grouncl 
~ ind  scattered, Yule being so lrll~cll bruisecl and 
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shaken that he haci to lie up for 11 day or two. 
But these conil-etenzps and ally ot.her that occurred 
(lit1 not impair the general chal.acter of that ex- 
pedition as a splendid success. 

It mill be observed that the accideilts I hare 
inentioiled above were associated with, and two 
of thein caused by, elephants. Now, people who 
cry out against the danger of tiger-shooting on 
foot are very apt to regard tiger-shooting froill 
elephants as perfectly safe. I have often heard 
this view expressed, and never agreed with i t  
since the time when I had seen enough of both 
methods to compare one with the other. BIy 
experieilce justifies illy holding another opinioil. 
My life ancl linlbs have been jeopardised over 
and over again ~vhen I have shot fro111 elephants, 
ancl never appreciably so when I shot on foot ; 
and I believe that n ma11 ~ v h o  has confidence in 
himself, care for the loading of his guns, and 
knou-ledge of what lie is about, is safer \vhea, 
confronting a tiger in the open, he has only him- 
self to depellcl upon, than ~vhen he is largely 
dependent upon the humours and vagaries of a 

beast in which i t  is unwise to repose any con- 
fidence whatever. The accidents that occur to 
the mail on foot are, I admit, illore likely to 
be serious or fatal than those which Lefi~ll the 
elephant rider; but there is less probability of 
ally mishap arising. I11 some illstailces elephants 
are indispensable. This is the case ~vhen one 
shoots in the high ancl heavy cover of the Terai 
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swamps or i11 the long grass of the Ganges valley 
and other tiger-grouads ; arid thcii oiily, in illy 
judgment, is the elephant endurable. 

Although my description of the elephant, if I 
gave i t  in the fullest. detail, 1vould not be as cle- 
fainatory as was that \ ~ r i t t en  by Charles Iteacle, 
I elitertaiil an opinion of that  beast 1vhich woulcl 
shock many thousaacls of the admiring friends of 
Juinbo and his successor in the Zoo. These 
aclinirers are apt to rhapsodise about the in- 
t,elligence and docility of the elephant. What  
can be said of the sagacity of a gormanclising 
beast that, after a light repast of paper bags, 
corlcludecl the ent~ertainn~erit by ss~~allo1\~ing a 
leather purse ? This mas recently one of the in- 
tellectual feats of a Zoo elephant. According to 
my observation, the elephant is intelligent in a 
diabolical way at times, but rarely up to  the 
inark 11-hen its iiitelligeilce woulcl be useful. So 
n~i th  its docility : that  quality is prominent, no 
cloubt, when the exhibition of i t  is coi~ve~iierit to 
the elephant ; but one often looks for i t  in vain 
 hen i t  is needed for the corivenience of a11y 
other living creature. Then the elephcziit is a 
revengeful beast : i t  is treacherous often, and, 
with few exceptions, an arrant coward. 

HOW very uncertain the docility of nil elepl~ailt 
inny be, and how revenge inay be substitutocl for 
that quality, 11-as illustrated by an event that 
is fresh in my inincl. A illallout tried to drix-e 
his elephant into the centre of i l  ile~\-ly escn~-ntecl 
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ta lk .  Tlie elephant foulld out with its trunk 
that a hole of some depth mas just before it, and 
~vould not move. The mahout persisted, and urged 
the recalcitrant elephailt with the iron goad (the 
gz.zljbdg), and, after a short conflict, the elephant 
seized the mahout with its trunk, dragged him 
off his seat oil its aeck, and placing him below 
its forefeet, trainpled the life out of him. This 
anillla1 liacl some reasoil for being allnoyecl by 
its driver; but there is  loth hi rig to be said in 
extenuatioil of another elephant tliat, 26 291*0pos 
of nothing, tossed me with its tusk. I was feed- 
iiig the brute i11 the eventide when the day's 
work was clone, and this toiler ~\-ith others had 
to be tended a i d  encouraged : I was feeding i t  
~vi th  delicacies clear t o  the elephantine palate, 
ancl ~vithout rhyme or reasoil the docile and in- 
telligent creature butked me illto the air, no doubt 
wit11 a beilevoleilt ill tention of impling me, frus- 
trated by illy offering no resistance to the tusk, 
ant1 by the bluiltness of that vreapon. 

RIuch praise - in my opinion too inuch and 
undeserved praise-is lavished upon the elephant 
because of its clever detection of treacherous 
ground-bog or cluicksand-lying in its path. It 
is true that  the elephant, ~v i th  that remarkable 
cautioll ~vl~ich is a part of its egotistical antl pusil- 
lai~iinous character, mill feel its way with its truilk 
~vhen doubt occurs to it as to the security with 
~vllich i t  inay aclvailce another f'oo tstep. But, 
unfortui~ately, its discl~imination bet ween what is 
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ancl what is not fiissu.izcl (bog or quicksa~lcl) often 
fhils. It will obstinately refuse to ciltcr a swamp 
that  is perfectly safe, and i t  mill, without protest 
of any kind, msh into the most treacherous place, 
where even the elephant's huge frame inay be 
absorbed without touch of a souild foundation. 

The ftbssi~lg of an elephant was a not unfre- 
quent incident in the tiger-shooting of the Terai. 
Iizstailces have been kno~vn of an elephant sinking 
altogether in filssuncl, in spite of every effort to 
extricate it. Mr (afterwards Sir Charles) Wing- 
field, Chief Cominissioner of Oudh, was, I believe, 
on one occasion occupiecl for two or three days in 
getting one out of the morass into whicll i t  had 
sunk almost out of sight; and I have more than 
once lost several hours in m a n e u ~ ~ i n g  these 
talented aniinals out of that  particular difficulty. 

Nor does the elephant, under these circum- 
stances, exhibit that  appreciation of the efforts 
made to aid i t  which might be expected of i t  by 
its admirers. As a fact, i t  then becomes more 
dangerous to lnan than usual-at least to any inan 
rash enough to get within reach of the trunk 
\vhich is now groping all round for anything that  
may be ~ressed  under behemoth's feet to make 
some sort of foundation. For where bmnches or 
saplings are procurable, these are einploycd for 
the purpose of giving the sunken creature foot- 
holci, and are placed cautiously ~~ritllin reach of its 
trunk for that purpose; but the e lephn~t  is not 
too particular about its material, and \rill take its 
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human ally, who is working heart and hand for its 
release, just as soon as a sapling. Sometimes a 
filssed elephant is hauled out by its comrades ~vitll  
tackle inscle up of the chains that  are part of the 
elephantine gear. 

Aizticipatii~g somewhat, I mill now give an 
cxainple of elephants 'efusiilg whea there was no 
fi~sszcs~d to justify their hesitation. I  as s~lone a t  
the time, and, in the absence of ally second gun, 
could arrange for no stops, or hope to kill the tiger 
I mas after otherwise than by shooting i t  myself. 
The tiger had been marked do~vn in a narrow 
strip of tall reeds on the forest side of a long 
swamp of about 40 yards in width. There was 
just room for elephants t o  pass in single file along 
the edge of the cover, between the swaillp a id  a 
p~ecipitous cliff, which desceilclecl from the stretch 
of forest 30 or 40 feet above. On the opposite 
side of the swTamp, which was tl-lereaway clear 
water devoid of reed or grass, mas ope11 country, 
where I shoulcl have placed a secorid gun if I 
hacl had one : the s\$-ainp T S ~ ~ S  notorious for its 
dangerous character, and no attempt was inade 
to put my elephants into it. Believing, from 
previous experience, that  the tiger mould, when 
rouseci, make for the jungle by one of the waler- 
courses that. formed approaches to it, I posted 
myself up there in a position froin which I could 
command the swamp, and the lllclinn file of 
elepllants slo~vly advancing along the edge ; and 
before long the tiger broke, but not on the forest 



side. It made straight across the swamp for the 
open country, where was no man to hi~lclcr its 
retreat. It li~acle its way through thc cover below 
me without n y  getting a chance ; hut when i t  
reached the open water I put a bullet into the 
back of its head (the only p t r t  ex1)osecl to me), 
and that turned it. Then it lay in the cover ailcl 
roared its clisapproval of the \vhole proceeding. 

I descended fi-om the forest by one of the ravines 
ancl took up my on the snramp edge within 
20 y;lrds of the spot where last the tiger hacl roared 
or growled. Even from the coln~naildiilg height of 
iny ho~vdah I coulcl see nothiiig of the wounclecl 
beast,-not a stripe or a glimpse of black-barred 
skin mas visible, only the feathery heack and 
tangled blades of reecls and grass. 1 urged my 
inahout to  hazard entrance into the labyrinth 
that held the tiger : he protested in the name of 
~ZLSSZL~CZ, but inade a show of forcing his elephant 
forward. The elephant indorsecl that  protest, and 
stood immovable upon the edge, and there TVRS a 

deacllock as complete as that of ' The Critic.' 
Two hours or illore were occupied with a siege of 

this enemy that  never once was seen. Fol-tu1l:ttoly 
the tiger could not move far in any clirection with- 
out exposing itself to view. It stuck to  a sillall 
patch of cover, into which I fired a ste:idy succes- 
sion of bullets. A t  the outset i t  allswered the shot 
of lny first barrel with an angry gro\~rl, and I fired 
the s eco~d  barrel a t  the growl. By-and-by the 
response became uncertain ; then it ccased, a id  
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there was silence. At  last my patience was ex- 
hausted, and I insisted upon hazarding ent,ry into 
the swamp. The sagacious elephant protested, 
aiicl hung back ; but, t,he mahout was driven int,o 
obstinacy by my objurgations, a.nd in we went, 
to discover that there 11~as 110 f z~ssund there to 
trouble us, or tiger either, for the animal was 
lying there sunk below the water, and stone-dead. 

As for the cowardice of elephants, I might quote 
examples by the score, and inany of these would 
tcncl t o  demonstrate that  fear in those animals 
far exceeds their vaunted intelligence. They will 
on occasion rush blindly from some imaginary 
danger into a real one. Whatever imagination 
they possess is apt t o  be einployed in the con- 
cept,ion of alarming things that  do riot exist il-1 
fact ; and panic is contagious with them : a 
hundred elephants will tremble because one of 
their number has been terror-stricken by seine 

air-dra~vil peril. 
Very ludicrous, albeit exceedingly exasperating, 

is it to see a line of forty elephants turn and fly 
before a tiger that has been seen, perhaps, by 
barely half-a-dozen of the fugitives. Off they 
go, those white-livered monsters, at as near an 
a~proach t o  a gallop as t,hey can accomplish, 
each one of them fancying t,igers a t  it,s heels- 

'' A I I ~  though lle posted e'er so fast, 
Tlis fear mas greater than his haste ; 
For fear, thougll fleeter than the miiicl, 
1:elieves 'tis always left l~ehilld.'' 
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Nor call the ma,houts stay then1 in their flight, 
or direct their course until the elephantine mincl 
has grasped the fact that tigers innumer;~ble :Ire 
not pursuing. Aiid in the meantime, possibly, the 
tiger has effected its escape, or has fallen to the 
gun of a stop placed i11 advance of the beaters. 
That is one of the chances of tiger-shooting, where- 
by the animal that promised to be the spoil of one 
inan falls to another. 

This is very niuch what occurred one day when 
three of us rode with the liiie, and the other two of 
our party  vent ahead to different points as stops. 
A tiger broke i11 heavy grass cover just in froilt 
of S l i i~~ ton  (13th Hussars), who fired a t  it. The 
tiger charged upon the head of Shiptolis ele- 
phaat, and when that and the others turiled tail, 
seized hold of the tail of another elephant ; then 
a stampede, ill which the whole line unaniinously 
joined, and the tiger mas left master of the field. 
He  sauiitered off in the opposite direction, elated, 
vTe may suppose, and confideizt, but coiifideilt too 
sooil ; for thereaway Peters (13th Hussars) awaited 
it, with eye ailcl hand as deadly there to the forest 
king as here they are t o  the harmless rocketer, 
and while we others were yet careering over the 
country with our backs to the scene of conflict, 
a shot or t ~ v o  froin Peters settled the foe from 
whoill we fled. 

But a tiger, seen or unseea, is not recluiretl to 
affect an elephant ill this way; very much less 
will do it. TTTith lrinny of their kiilcl n gunshot 
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is suficieilt-witness the following by no llleans 
unique incidea t . 

On one of my aiinual Terai expetlitions, I arrived 
a t  the camp of rendezvous some hours in aclvance 
of the rest of the party, and fount1 myself ~ i t h  an 
afternoon a t  my clisposal for jungle-fo\vl or other 
shooting. Game, especially jungle-fowl, abounded 
i11 the ju~igle close a t  hand, and I ordered an 
elephaiit t o  be brought roulld to my tent to carry 
me and beat the cover. There mere forty ele- 
phants available : one of these two score was 
brought, and on to the pacl of that one I ,  ~v i th  
Khooda Buksh shikari and a little pet (log of mine, 
inountetl. The dog was an uilforturiate addition 
t o  our party, as it proved, but that me could 
not very well foresee. So off we jolted, and as 
we entered the jungle I askecl the mahout if 
hii elephant would stand fire ~vhen I shot from 
its back. The inahout replied in an eminent.ly 
ullsatisfactory may : he expressed a very decided 
fear that his elepha~lt ~vould be alarmed, alicl 

an unecluivocal doubt as to its stancling fire in 
the sense of stancling still. To this I responded 
by the absurd statement that  he, the mahout, had 
to make the elephant stand fire, ii~,zsmucli as i t  
 as for that purpose n-e hacl started; and the 
mahout, bowing t o  the inevitable as usual, said, 
" Very good, sahib," ancl " Whatever you order " 
-just as if he hacl beell one of Canute's courtiers 
-,zncl on we TT-ent. 

Shortly a jungle-fowl rose, ancl I firccl ~v i th  con- 
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siderable effect upoil both bird and ele~)hn~lt .  ''he 
former dropped, the latter bolted; but not yet was 
the elephant altogether out of haad : i t  seeillecl as 
if the inahout was holding it, aild ~vould ill a few 
paces pull i t  up. Then my dog y,a,pped, ai~cl tlieil 
the elephant went off', full tilt, and wholly beyo~icl 
restraint, straight through the jungle. There nTas 
a situation for a sportsman, whose aiin had been 
to enjoy a quiet pottering ride, without escitemeilt 
greater than that  ~vhich comes of s rising jungle- 
cock or scuttling hare ! ahead of me n forest of 
branches, ally one of which inight fulfil its destiny 
by iinl~aling me-many of ~ . ~ h i c h ,  not to be avoidecl 
by agility of mine, hit me i11 every part of my 
body as I was hustled through them. That was 
what had to be faced t o  the bitter eilcl, for if I had 
jumped don711 to the ground, there was every 
chance of the elephant iinagining me to be ail 

attacking tiger or what not, a id  kicking the life 
out of me as I dropped. Khooda Buksh and the 
dog were swept off the pad by those unsparing 
branches, that  seeined to be playing the three- 
stick-a-penny game, with us for the cocoa-nuts ; or, 
as i t  seeined to my heated imagination, that  pad 
mas as the deck of some foundering ship froin 
which the crew are washed by furious waves. 
And beiilg swept off on to terra Lfit-n~ct, nilcl not 
much clainaged, those t ~ v o  I\-ould not leave well 
or me alone, but followecl,-the man, after his own 
faithful way, to see what help he coulcl render, 
the dog to  yap its syi~1patlly ~ ~ ~ i t l l  its inaster in 
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his trouble. I am afraid that my affectioil for 
the clog mas a t  that  inoinent converted into a, 

feeling of antipathy. Once the idea occurrecl to 
me of turning rouild and shooting i t  as i t  pursued ; 
but i t  mas not easy to turn ~vhen one hand at 
least seeinecl to be required for holding on to one 
of the pad-ropes, and the notioll mas abandoned. 
The11 Khoocla Buksll caught the yapping pet, and 
clropped back with i t  out of the clephant's ear- 
shot; and eventually, after the bolter had estab- 
lished soinetllirig like a record of a long-clistnnce 
run, and sn~ashed his way tl~rough enough tillher 
t o  keep an army in fuel for a campaign or two, i t  
suffered itself t o  be pulled up. I walked back to 
my tent carrying upon me as Inally bruises as if 
I had been engzagecl in a prize-fight. 

But I have only thus far dealt with the elephant 
that is in possessioil of such intellectual gifts as 
inay be his, and there has to be collsidered the 
case of the elephant that, being m.zist, is for a 
time bereft of its senses. It is oiily tlie male that 
suffers from this affliction of insanity; but every 
innle is liable to it some time or other, and unfor- 
tunately may be attacked by it mrithout \vanling 
of any liind. Sorne irieil of loiig experience of 
elephant-keeping say that the wtist  condition is 
preceded by premonitory symptoms, ancl if taken 
in time, may, by diet and treatinelit, bc averted ; 
but witliout presuming to coiltsaclict those better 
inforinecl people, I call aver that I have known 
seine of then1 to bc taken by surprise by the 
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sudclen , I I Z U S ~ ~ I I ~  of elephants under their oivn 
immediate supervision. 

Some elephants become demons of cruelty when 
~ ~ Z I C S ~ ,  as, for example, a coininissariat elcphant 
that, during my time in Oudh, broke away fro111 
the Lucknow lines aiicl went over a considerable 
tract of country, killing men, women, and children 
wherever i t  found a11 opportunity of doing so. I 
do not remember the total number killed by that 
beast, but it  mas sadly large. And of course, 
valuable as the anillla1 was to the Government, 
only one course coultl be pursued in regard to it. 
The sentence passed upon i t  was that  of death, 
and the execution was carried out, not without 
difficulty and danger to the executioners, by sev- 
eral Europeans, who followed and shot i t  doi~~11. 

But without rushing into such extremes, an 
elephant suddenly frenzied i11 this way inay make 

itself exceedingly unpleasant, and not a little 
clangerous. Twice has it  been my lot to ride an 
elephant that  received the charge of another sud- 
cleiily stricken with this madness. I11 the first 
instance, Yule, H. B. Siinson, and I occupied the 
pad upon Yule's magiiificent tusker, an aniinal of 
splendid proportions, and in first-rate conclition ; 
and seated there we awaited some clevelopineilt, 
for which Yule had called a halt. It S V ~ S  ill the 
Mutiny time ; but whether we were after mu ti nee^-s 
or shikar a t  that moment I do not remember. All 
that I can recall is that  we were there just outside 
n village, our tusker one of' many elephants, and 
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that suddenly, as a bolt out of the blue, Yule's big 
,~ntcl;~zu (a male elephant with only r~diineiltary 
tusks) charged down up011 our tusker, and butted 
i t  in the side ~v i th  a force that ~vould have over- 
turned a less stalwart animal. And here nTas 
another illustration of elephantine cowardice. Our 
tusker, had it been of a mind to exercise its 
strength, coulcl easily have inasterecl its assailant, 
but i t  never for a inoinent entertained the idea of 
resistance. Bringing its gigantic intellect to bear 
upon the situation, it inay have regarded the 
onslaught as that of some irresistible and devas- 
tating force never yet encountered by it, not that 
of its familiar stable companiol1 ; and here may be 
the explanation of its imiiieciiate flight. A t  all 
events it flecl, hotly pursued by the nzak~zn, that 
bit the fugitive's tail, as if to resent the rudeness 
that presented that  part of the tusker to an old 
friend. TtTe were nearly knocked off our elel~hant 
11~11e11 the charge arlcl the hurried flight occurred, 
ancl then nearly unseated by the eaves of houses, 
as the tusker hurried through the village and 
turned corners 11-ithout any allowance for our legs ; 
but this untiillely chase clid not long endure. The 
elephant attenclants, the mahouts' helpers, came 
spear in hand to our aid, and without much diffi- 
culty goaded the ~ Z U ~ ? Z C ~  illto a inore peaceable 
frame of mind a i d  abaildonilleilt of its pursuit of 
the tusker. 

Again, solne years later, in the Nepal Terai, I 
was riding on the pad of a splendid tusker ~irhen a 
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siillilnr illcicleilt happenecl. Rf y inoulit was olle of 
the stauilchest elephants that ever faced a tiger, 
one of the very few that are staunch invariably. 
Illdeed it bore the reputatioi~ of erring in the 
other directioa, for not oilly mould it stand up to 
a tiger, but it would take the attacking busiiless 
to itself, and fall upon the tiger with knee alld 
foot, regardless of the claim of its rider to engage 
in the fray. It weat through this perforinance 
once with Ross, I think, a i d  with coilsiderable 
collfusion before the scene was played out. At 
the time ill cluestion this hero ainoilg elephants 
was in poor conclition, ~vhich unfitted him for 
meeting the charge of another elephant as big 
as, and in better conclition than, itself 

We were forming our line to beat a long stretch 
of grass cover for tiger, and my elephant mas 
standing in the centre as still as ail elephant can 
staid, while the others were being got illto posi- 
tion. At the farther end of the line was a nzuknrb 
(wholly ullsuspected then of crimiilal iiltentions), 
nrhich did duty as a beater, and carried no howdah. 
Bild while we halted thus, dowil came the nzuk.i.zc6 
upoil my tusker, and hurled it over. Rifle in hantl, 
I then accomplished the biggest jump of illy life. 
I have no idea how inany yards I coverecl in illy 
hurried clesceilt from the overturnecl tusker to the 
ground. I could not stop to  measure it, but I 
reached the ground safely, and out of harm's reach. 
Then I beheld the nzz~kncc kneeling upoil the 
l~~ostrate  tusker, and prodcliilg the fallen aniinal's 

P 
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side with its sinall but hurtful tusks; and the 
tusker's mahout, also clear of the 17ze"le'e, was adjur- 
ing heaven to destroy the ~ z ~ l i n a  and its much- 
vituperatecl feinale relatioils of inally generations, 
and appealing to me to shoot i t  : and in the ex- 
citenlent of the inomeat, and spurred oil by the 
i~~ahout ' s  shout of " ~ J ~ c ~ T o ,  sal~ib ! mal-o ! " I  vent 
very near to killing 10,000 rupees' worth of 
elephant. But, with nzy finger on the trigger of 
the rifle, aimed at that  nzz~1;lzcds most vulnerable 
point, I refrained; and the mahouts and attend- 
ants of nzany elephants came to t,he rescue with 
spear and goad, a i d  the ~~zukna  mas driven from 
the much -assaulted tusker, and so the matter 
ended. The tusker was much knocked about, a id  

had to be laid up for some time : the ~szukjza broke 
one of his tusks i11 the action, and the half of 
it that was broken off reinaiils with ine to this 
day as one of very few trophies of my Indiail 
shikttr. 

If my views as to the nature of the elephant 
be heterodox, I thiilk I h a ~ ~ e  sho~vn that I 
have some reasoil for the \\-ant of fhith that is 
in me in of that animal's excellence. 
But, not~vithstanding these antipathetical senti- 
ments upon my part, 1 could not avoicl seeing 
a good deal of them, a i d  taking infinite trouble 
to enlist them in sufficient nuinber for iny annual 
Terai trip. The tiger season of that coui1tl.y 
irlay be said to con~mence in the eilcl of April, 
when the lalid is sufficiently parched, and the 



~1x11 sufficiently scorching to drive tigers from 
the forest illto the swanlps, ancl to e11d with 
the outbreak of the rains in June, when any 
grassy hollo~v iin the jungle serves for the tiger's 
inidday refuge, and when, also, the Terai malaria 
bechnes absolutely deadly to unaccliinatised man, 
whether European or native. For this seasoii- 
i.c., for April-it mas necessary to begin recruit- 
ing elephants sonie six months beforehancl, anci, 
~vhen I did not secure the coininissariat ele- 
phants, this recruiting often involved much cor- 
respondence with rajas and nawabs, lavish diplo- 
inacy, and heartrending disappointments. 

For the average raja or na~vab, whatever 
his professions of frienciship may be, is apt to 
measure the substaiitial tokens of his goodwill 
by the power of the recipient to benefit or injure 
him. As to elephant - lending, he is guicied by 
a tariff which inay be outlined thus : To a bor- 
rower of the first grade, his whole stud ; to him 
of the secoild gmde, one elephant of half-a-dozen 
- possibly a lame one; to hiin of the thircl 
grade, nothing but a polite refusal, collveyiiig 
some fiction about other and previous engage- 
ments. The scale is more finely gracluated than 
I have s h o ~ ~ ~ n ,  but this will serve illy purlJose. 
For two seasons I occupied the premier l~osition : 
T was then revenue secretary to the Chief and 
Pinaacial Commissioners, aiici hacl much to clo 
with matters of vast importance to the native 
magnates of the province. Thereafter, as the 
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head of a department that concerned 
those people little if at all, I fell straightway 
into the second grade, as far as most of the 
elephant omilers mere concerned. BIostly, how- 
ever, I mas independent of these fickle natives, 
in that I obtained all the elephants I wanted 
from the commissariat, and very good animals 
these were on the whole, well fed and carefully 
tended by respectable mahouts, who were satis- 
fied with normal rations for their charges, while 
the attendants of elephants lent by natives ~~rould 
frequently demand, as a iniiliinunl allowance for 
one elephant, enough atta and ghee for a couple. 
One season the commissariat clepartinent did me 
the honour of lending me the Viceroy's state 
elephant-a giant amongst Gargantuan creatures : 
a tusker with but one tusk on ordinary occasions, 
that  one being supplemented by an artificial tusk 
of wood when its wearer mas fully caparisoned for 
its viceregal rider. I rode that giant once - 
only once. I found that  quite enough. Ally 
pride that I may have felt in my exalted posi- 
tion was shaken out of me in five minutes, and 
I was left with the abiding thougl-it that how- 
ever uneasily cronTn - wearing heads may lie, the 
wearer of a vicerep1 diadem illust sit upon that 
one-tusked elephant with a degree of uileasiness 
that can be nothing less than torture. 

There were many other prepalsations to be made, 
and made betimes before taking the field. In  fact, 
so many details as to commissariat and so forth had 
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to be arranged, that it  might have becn supposed 
our object was t.o wage war against the people, not 
merely the tigers, of Nepal. Organisation had to 
be thorough, lest we should starve in the milclcr- 
ness or fail in our mission by reason of soiile re- 
quisite overlooked. For in the Terai human habi- 
tations are few ancl far between, ailcl supplies, save 
occasional milk, a possible but rare batch of fowls, 
or a pot of wild honey, not to be counted upon. 
Of the few people inet in those wilds the majority 
are herdsinen froin Oudh, who bring their cattle 
up here for the summer pasturage; these hercls- 
inen have nothing to sell, not even dairy produce : 
so it  caiile about that  arrailgeinents had to be 
inade beforehand for feeding ourselves, our ani- 
mals, and our hundred or two of camp-followers, 
for a rnoiith or six weeks on end. How clifferent 
all this froin the shikar of my Deoghur days, that  
came any day of the year as chance directed, and 
was inet without any preliiniilary thought even 
of twenty-four hours ! 

First, one had to  get a perinit froin Katainanci~z 
to enter Nepalese territory, for in the matter of 
passports Nepal was theoretically as behind the 
times as Russia. But, as far as I saw, this pennit 
was useless for practical purposes. I was never 
asked for inine, even though 1 passed by Nepalese 
guarcl-houses ancl through Nepalese rillages oT7er 
ancl over again. And some Europemls clispensecl 
with this clocuinent altogetller when they enterecl 
the Terai. 
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Then as the time for starting approached, one 
hacl to lay in stock of tinned ancl other eatables, 
and sheep and poultry as live stock, and inany 
liquids for the Europeans of the party ; and i t  had 
to be seen that  the supply of s o c l a - ~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~  especially 
would be adequate to the needs of inen who, in the 
broiling heat of the Terai clay, ~clould be continu- 
ally thirsty for about twelve hours, and rarely able 
to slake that thirst with fairly drinkable water. 
For the Terai fails in the matter of potable water, 
and even the tea that  is made with such water 
as one gets there is frecluently inore vigorously 
flavoured with decomposed vegetable matter than 
with Pekoe or Souchong. 

Ainnlunitioil had to be thought of, and a stock 
of gunpomcler, shot,, and bullets laid in, adequate 
to meet any possible demands. Ailcl aqzai-s (rude 
clay bo111bs filled with coarse bazaar powder) had 
to be providecl in view to shelling tigers out of 
iinpeiletrable cover or fusszr,.rzcl- not that  these 
explosive instruments were often, if ever, of any 
particular use. Peters has tried to remind me of 
one tiger that  as thus drive11 out of its strong- 
hold, but I cannot recall that or any siillilar in- 
cident. I can oilly remember these ccqza7.s being 
lighted and cast into a swamp, where they ~nostly 
fell into the water, to* be at once exti~lguishecl, or, 
where most successful, spluttered and expired with 
a feeble pop that ~voulcl not have greatly alnrnled 
;a sheep. But, not~vithstancling this frequent fail- 
ure, C ~ ~ C C ~ S  coi~tii~ued always to be essential items 
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of our paraphernalia, aiid were cnrtecl hunclrecls 
of miles before they were broken by the upsetting 
of a cart on land, or soakeci and spoilecl by the 
overtunling of a cart in ~vater, or feebly es1)lodecl 
in a tiger's lair as aforesaid. 

The11 a contractor hacl to be found who nras 
competent to cater for the elephants and cninp- 
followers, by keeping cominuilication always open 
with the base, from ~vliich he drew a never-fixiliiig 
supply of g a i n  and atta ancl ghee, aiid tobacco 
and ghoor, kc. These supplies hacl to be packed 
out to our camp, wherever i t  might be, on ponies, 
or where the commissariat officers were with us, 
011 camels : and no little judgment and foresight 
were required on all hands to ensure the arrival 
of each caravan at that  point where our constantly 
flitting camp might chance t o  be. 

Indeed, when in that trackless laricl one macle 
a march of ally distance, judgment and fore- 
thought, as well as good beasts of carriage, were 
necessary to ellsure the arrival before nightfall of 
the tents and other recluisites of the new ellcamp- 
inent. Nor is i t  by any ineans an eqjoyzble 
ilovelty when these things do not present thein- 
selves a t  the close of the day. I know this from 
bitter experience, for one evening when, after a 
long day's hunt, Benson aild &fartin of the 21st 
Hussars aiid I reachecl the spot selectecl for our 
camp, behold ! not n sign of canvas TI-as t,llere ; not, 
a kitmutghar to hanci the refreshing peg or brini- 
iiiiiig pewter; not n cook or any substitute tl1el.e- 
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for to prepare the reiiivigorating dinner ; not a sign 
or vestige of any sort of the encainpineilt we had 
expected to find awaiting us. Then n~hile the 
light lingered in the western sky, 

"And Rope the charmer lingered slill behind," 

we fired guns as sigilals of distress, and listened 
all in vain for aiis~vering shots 01- shouts from 
our belated servants. Then we sadly realised that 
for that iiigllt the canopy of heaven inust be our 
sheltering roof, and the pine we had shot that 
day, with any colcl tea or other fluid left in our 
ho\vdah - bottles, our dinner - and possibly our 
breakfast of the ensuing morn. But, happily, 
Khooda Buksh, the helpful and imperturbable, 
was then my shikari (as he was also my valet, 
factotum, ancl friend), and with ine in this emer- 
gency. He i t  was ~17110 pl*ocured for us a dinnei. of 
some sort--& hotch-potch of veiiisoi~ and jungle- 
fox-1 that  we had bagged during our march, and 
rice and ghee and condinleilts that he had begged 
froin the mahouts. Good all round as he was, 
Khooda Buksh did not escel as a cook. He was 
not the artist to kill himself, after the manner of 
Vatel, because the fish had not ai-rivecl. He n~oulci 
riot have been very much put out if ilothiiig edible 
had appeared for us or hiillself; but eciibles of a 
sort being procurecl, he clicl liis best to coiivert 
thein into a stew, ancl appetite doing the rest, we 
fi~recl suinptuously. 

Then sitting on e1el)llnnt-pnds wc silloked our 
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l ~ i ~ e s ,  aud were filled with contentmelit, as well as 
victuals, until i t  came on to  rail1 ; c z r d  that rain 
\\-as not the nlanifestation of a passing sl~o~ver,  but 
a steady do\\-npour that might be expected to con- 
tinue t.hr0ug.h the night : mherefbre we took more 
pads, and piling one against the other, made a sort 
of lean-to roof, ~vhich kept out a ~oilside~able por- 
tion of the descending flood, and enablecl us to get 
wet through by imperceptible degrees. So \Ire 
\veathered the night, and when the early inorn- 
ing came, were ready for inore of Khooda Buksh's 
stew-and then the cainp came up. 

Not that, in one of these expeditions, anxiety 
and responsibility ceased with the completioil of 
the coinlnissariat arrangements. The work of that  
department being seen to, there rernainecl the day- 
to-day duties of the general in command, the 
quartelmaster-general, and the shikar staff gener- 
ally. Inforlnation as to the moveineilts of the 
eneiny (known as khzibber) hacl to be procured 
from day to day, and marches and counterlnarches 
made accordingly ; details of a little - explored 
counti-y had to be studied, in view to discovering 
practicable routes for carts, &c., fzbsst~nd to be 
avoided, and other matters. And xvhen the foe 
was a t  hand, strategy had to be exercisecl i11 
the attack and in cutting off his retreat. Tliell, 
too, constant care had to  be given to the ho\vdall 
elephants, to prevent their being incapacitated by 
sore backs froill caiTying howclahs. Lastly, discip- 
line had to be rigidly observecl, and the orders of 
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the inaii ill coininai1d faithfully and proinptly car- 
ried out. 

It has been my good fortulle to coi~trol the affairs 
of inore than a clozeil of these expeditioils ~vithout 
ally difficulty arising out of defective discipline, 
and meil who were then commanding or have 
since commanded regiments or divisions have 
been amongst the most obedient to orders. 
Huine (now General Sir Robert Huine) of the 
55th and Fane of Falie's Horse were proiniiieilt 
in this respect ; as were Peters, who ~vas  pro- 
moted from the 13th Hussars to commalid the 
4th, aild is ilom a retired general ; Cream, com- 
inancling oficer of the G4th, a i d  1 1 0 ~  one of the 
retired general host ; and Combe, then a captain of 
the 21st Hussars, and now general commanding 
the cavalry a t  Alclershot. 111 naming them, I 
would place on 'ecord my lasting remembrance 
of the loyalty a i d  goocl-fellowship for ~vhich I 
reniain a debtor to them, aid others of my com- 
pailioils that  are ineiit8ioned ill these 1*eminisceiices. 

Would that I could include Sir Heiiry Toinbs, 
V.C., among those who hunted the Terni with me. 
He  was to have beell of my party one year ~vheii 
he was general of the Lucknow Division, and I 
rode in from camp one day in March to talk over 
our final arrangements with him. He  was then 
full of life and the idea of tiger - shooting in a 
inoilth or so, and casually he spoke of going to 
see a clelitist a t  Meenlt abont a tooth that x7as 
giving hi111 some trouble. A fortilight later I 
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heard that  i t  was cancer, not toothache, that  
had to be dealt with ; and when (hat1 a11 gone 
as we hoped) he should have bee11 joinillg ine in 
the Nepal country, he mas speeding home to  
~uilclergo cruel operations ancl die in the flower 
of his manhood, when the British world had coine 
to knoxv him as a brilliant soldier, ant1 a spleiidid 
career lay iininecliately before him. 



CHAPTER IS. 

A HTSTISC CtlRIP IS THE TERAI. 

SCENERY OF THE TERAI-DEES-HEAT-THIRST-ETEXISG IK CbllP- 

" DUFFALO " SXITH-CA31P SCAVENGERS-VULTURES-THE TERAI 

SHIKARI-KHOODA BUKSH-THE MAHARAJAH OF DULRd3IPOOR- 

THACKJVELL'S MISADVEX- TORE-KHOODA BUKSH'S COUR- 

AGE - ON A BORROWED fi ELEPHANT. 

Nepal Terai came upoil 
one as a delightful coil- 

r l r , w i  Y *< 1 8 trast to the inonotoi~ous 
Ah' r+ succession of inango- >\%j/ groves, h e e d  a11d 

unfeilced fields, and stereo- 

the 
typed villages, that are 

prevalent characteristics 

4 ,,Q., y' of the drearily level districts of 
Oudh. In the Terai wide stretches 

of forest mere relieved by ulldulating glades 
studded with trees of noble outline and foliage, 
a i d  emerald plains where in this season the cattle 
o.razed. There was at  every turn sonle fresh a i d  b 

unaccustoinecl beauty to aclinire in this sylvail 
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world : n group of forest - trees that overarclled 
the track ancl stayed the rays of a fiery sun; a 
prk- l ike  bit, the very hoilze of Oberon's court, 
see11 through an arch of greenery where, pos- 
sibly, the feathery cane trailed overhead ; a 
mountain stream meandering between its tree- 
fringed banks, cleep shaded by the branches that 
kissed the flowing water a i d  poisoned as they 
kissed; a lake that mirrored the steely blue of 
heaven, save svhel-e the wide-sprertding lotus nlade 
a spleilclicl harilloily of green and white, - all 
these, and many another physical charm, were 
there abuildant ; ancl many an unfamiliar creature 
of the wilds was to be seen as one jogged along 
-spottecl deer in the glades, now ancl again a 
sanlbhur or ghoild breaking from cover, or the 
more frequent pig or hog-deer, or a porcupine, t o  
say aothing of those animals for which me more 
particularly looked, the tiger, paather, and bear. 
And birds were there that were peculiar t o  the 
Terai,-the white bird of paradise ; the night-jar, 
rising from and settling upon the pound always ; 
the bronze - mingecl pigeon, darting in and out 
amidst the trees like a flying gem; the golden 
oriel, piping its chaste and Wagnerian recitative 
up in the tree-top; ancl another meiilber of the 
feathered choir (whose name I wot not of) that 
whistled very correctly one-half of a nlusic-hall 
refrnia, a i d  always forgot the remainder ; and 
there were the inore generally kno~vn pea-fowl, 
jungle - fowl, black partridge, and florikan, that 
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were perl~aps more adniired when they canie up 
to the table in a stewpail t l ~ a n  in their natural 
condition. 

Among the living things of the Terai forest 
were some that we could very well have dis- 
pensed ~vith-the bees, to wit. Ordiiiarily these 
were harniless enough, or, at the worst, only be- 
came aggressive when their hives were disturbed; 
but then, as inany hives were attached to 101~ 
branches of the denser cover or to the trailing 
cane, i t  was no extraordinary occurrence for the 
elephants, i11 beating a jungle, to very much dis- 
turb several families of these insects, and then 
i t  was often enough a case of saztve 9%" pez~t.  
But for a time during one, if not two, of illy 
Terai expeclitions, the bees did not wait for ally 
provocation whatever : they swarmed clo~vn froill 
their hives i11 the upper branches of trees, nild 
attacked us sllnply because me were in sight ; 
and some trees carried hives (black and cra\vling 
on the surface, and each 3 or 4 feet in depth) 
enough to set up an extensive apiary, say from 
twenty to thirty. One day they fairly beat us 
out of the field. Jacky Hills, Coinbe, Benson, 
and I mere carried off in different directions, ancl 
by a singular consensus of opinion ?Ire came to- 
gether again, not at the cover-side, but in our 
camp. That day the bees ~voulcl not leave .us 
alone : wherever ~ v e  11-ent one lot of attackers 
follomed, or a new lot relieved theni. 

And agaiil that season the bees furiously assailed 
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us, ancl Coillbe unwisely jumped clomll from his 
elephant and took flight across a bit of open some 
300 or 400 yards in width. His sun-hat fell off as 
he ran, and he arrived in the shelter of a cluml) of 
trees a pitiable object -his face like n cushioil 
full of black pins, studded with stings, and lie 
thoroughly beat by his run, exposure to the sun, 
ailcl hundreds of pigmy spear-thrusts. It did not 
greatly console him to think that every bee that  
had left its sting in hiin hat1 lost its life in doing 
so;  coinfort only came with brandy fkeely applied 
to his xvounds, snd even when the pain was reduced 
he suffered something for a day or two. 

Because of these bees one takes a blanket as a 
part of one's ho~vdah equipinent. This is folded 
up and used as a cushion ~vhe11 not otherwise em- 
ployed. When the bees attack one, i t  is put over 
and about one t.o keep the wretches off. A few 
get in a t  uncovered points, and then1 i t  behoves 
one to slay cautiously before they have delivered 
their sting, or leave alone. I do not renlenlber 
having received more than seven stings in any one 
attack. 

JVonderful is the pertinacity wit11 wllich angry 
bees will pursue their object. Patiently one waits 
under the friendly blanket while overhcacl there is 
the buzzing as of a swarming hive; g1:~clly does 
one hear this rattling of inany wings die :in-ay in 
the distance, and cautiously does one emerge \\-he11 
these is reason to believe the bees have depni.tec1. 
Then, if a chance and isolated bcc preseilt itself 
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within reach of any avenging weapon one may 
possess-a bough, or a hair-brush, or what not- 
i t  is in the greatest clegree clesirslble that one 
strike with unerring and effectual aim ; for if that 
chance bee be hit and not incapacitated for further 
action, i t  mill to a certainty fly off and gather its 
fellows, and return with an angry host to avenge 
the insult of that unavailing blow. I know this 
from personal experience. 

The bee is but one of several plagues that  have 
to be set ofT29er c o n t ~ a  in the ledger of Terai joys. 
The fly is another-that corriirion nuisance which 
infests the Terai country as an entomological anom- 
:11y-ie., a house-fly, where houses there are none. 
Wherever in those regions the cairlp of Inan is 
~it.checl, there do these dipterous insects -these 
ininirnised harpies - s\varnl. A t  night they are 
only nloderately active, but when the day has 
~vannecl a little, they fill the air with their dis- 
cordant buzzing, and every tea-cup, milk-jug, or 
other possible receptacle with their bodies. The 
only way of eating a breakcast in their compaiiy is 
to take that meal in an enclosure of mosquito- 
netting, and even then hundreds of tllem contrive 
to effect an entrance, and, being inside, disl~ute 
each mouthful between the plate or cup and lip. 
Then there are santl-flies, whose cliineilsions are 
such as preclucle exclusion by any material that  
will aclinit the air, arlcl ~vl~ose stings are as aggra- 
vating 13s those of mosquitoes. Ancl, finally, there 
is an insect that, as an anlateur eiitoinologist, I 
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call the eye-fly-an illsect that attacks ollc cluring 
the heat of the day, ailcl particularly when one is 
open-eyed for tiger, ~v i th  the set purpose of getting 
into one's eye. That villanous insect does not 
sting : i t  is satisfied with coin~nittiilg suicicle, li~hen 
the consequence' is inflammation to the eye that 
crushes out its useless life ; and i t  persists, in 
spite of frequent repulse, in finding :L grave there. 
I t  is a nuisance when i t  dodges about within a . . 
foot of one's face, almmg now a t  one eye, now 
a t  the other. It is painfully so when i t  perishes 
triumphant. 

The heat, too, is soinethillg to be fkcecl and 
reckoned ~vi th  ; for the best seasol1 for Terai 
shooting is during the last six weeks of the hot 
weather, and as the tigers only desceiid to the 
s~vain1)s about mid - day, the hours for shootiug 
are those when the heat is greatest. Not that 
one \vould be ally better off if the shooting could 
be done in the cool of the moniing, for a tent 
is an unendurable oven during the day, and tlie 
open air, however scorching, preferable to that 
canvas modification of the brazen bull of Phalaris, 
the tyrant of Agrigeatum. But the heat in the 
open air is soinethiilg that words caii~lot convey 
to the gentlemen of Englarld n7ho shoot s t  hoille 
at ease, and have never experienced the merry 
month of May as i t  is in Northern India :tnd the 
Ne~a u I  Terai. Seasoned as I nr:ts, I was often 
driven to various expecliellts to mi tigtte the 
severity of that blazing sun which beamecl upon ine 

Q 
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out of what Anglo-Indians have styled a beastly 
blue sky. The large gig-umbrella held over me 
by illy atteildaiit in the back seat of the howdah, 
double - lined as i t  was, had little or no effect. 
A plantain or other broad leaf lining in my sola 
topee inockecl me with delusive hope. The only 
thing tha.t brought relief to acl~iilg eyes and 
burning skill \vas a wet towel, in which I eavel- 
oped head and shoulders, and through which I 
lsreathecl a cooler air and saw ilothirlg of the glalu- 
iilg light and wavering heat-gas that surrounded 
me. But one cannot shoot tigers or other game 
with a towel by way of veil, and I founci that I 
could not do so while wearing tinted glasses ; so 
\vhen shooting mas to be done, 1 faced the situa- 
tion c lu  ~zature l .  

The handliilg of a gun after the sun had played 
upon i t  for an hour or two uras sufficiently warm 
work 11-hen done in gingerly fashion, and with the 
least possible coizt,act wit11 the metal of barrel or 
trigger-guard : the sudden clutching of a barrel 
suggested collision with the wrong end of a red- 
hot poker. And the thirst ! ~vllen once the man 

a 1011 who is out in that heat yields to the tempt t' 
of his water, or cold tea, 01. linle-juice aid water- 
bottle, he is thereafter for the rest of that day 
a lost creature, the slave of any fluid with \vhich 
he call wet his parching lips aiicl allay llis in- 
satiable thirst. Then \v-oulci he drink kerosene, 
or ink, or sherry a t  eighteen-pence a quart, or 
any other abonlinntion that possessed, in his view, 
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the indispelisable ~~ualification of being liquid. 
So, too, will the natives-the inahouts ancl others 
-descend from the  elepliaiits niicl driiik groeclily 
from any fetid pool, though cleat11 be in t l ~  cup. 

There is no little physical sufferiilg to be borne 
by hiin who shoots tigers in the Terai seasoil ; but 
this is fully coinpeilsatecl for by success ailcl the 
relief that  conzes with the eventide, when one 
returns to camp. Oilly a poet of the first order 
(say by the successor of the late poet -laureate, 
when he shall have been chosen) is worthy to 
sing the joys of the clelightful tn-iliglit, the long 
cool drink that  clears the heavy cobwebs from the 
throat and quells the torturing thirst, and that 
 lunge into the depths of a tub ~vhose brilllining 
water seeins to hiss as one's lieatecl body sinks illto 
it. And if that  poet sing rapturously enough of 
the subcluecl heat of the twilight time, what shall 
be his song ~vhen i t  bears upon tho cool air that  
desceilds from the Himalaya after nightfall, com- 
pelling the shirt-sleeved cliiiers of the camp t o  doll 
their coats for the conclusion of the banquet? 
Some lninor songster, sollie inere poetaster, might 
chant a pzan of praise of the cool night that fol- 
lows, and tell of the huiiters' revel, which, in our 
case, was by no ineails of a rollicking order - 
iiothing more, indeed, than discussion of that (lay's 
cloings, future prospects, Shakespeare ancl the mus- 
ical glasses, tobacco ancl the occasioilal peg. 0 ne 
year (and I think one vear only) ~vhist was in- 
cluclecl in this yost-prandial carousal, but not with 
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any great measure of success : we did not play 
scientific whist. It was not always recog~~isnble 
as whist a t  all, and sometimes the question was 
not so much ~vha t  were one's partner's cards as 
when he ~vould be awake to play thein. Poor 
dear Buffalo Sinit,h ~vas  especially erratic in his 
game, and especially liable to fall asleep in the 
act of revoking or some other heterodox perform- 
ance. He was a ripe scholar, distinguislied among 
scllolars as a Felloxv of S t  John's, Oxford ; he was 
a first - rate settlenleilt ofticer, ~vinning his way 
steadily to the forefront of his service; a good 
sportsman ; a inail of generous heart and ollen 
hand, and deft in keeping a long and compli- 
cated whist score, - but he had shortcomings in 
his play of that game, particularly when he mas 
asleep. 

I clo not know why this member of the great 
family of Snliths was distinguished by the pre- 
iloinen of Bufilo, except that he had to be dif- 
ferentiated from others of his naine soineho~~., and 
poverty of selection may account for the adoption 
of this style. Smiths in India are generally treated 
in this manner, and I have inet or heard of a score 
or so curiously preiloinened inen of that clan, fro111 
" Snzith of Asia " do~\711 to " Cucumber " Smith, so 
called because it 11~as nllegecl that he had never 
made the acquaintance of the cucumber until he 
went to the sunny East. 

As for those enjoyable evening meals, whatever 
of luxury appertained to them was strictly con- 
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filled to the fluids : \vines aiid other licluors we 
had of the best, a id  these, cooled by swinging 
in a basket packed mith wet gmss, 11-oulcl have 
satisfied the most exacting; but of the solids, 
dpicius and Lucullus ~ ~ ~ o u l d  have thought with 
i d  o o .  There 11-as a terrible nlonotony about 
the day-to-day Inctzu which i t  was impossible to 
avoid, and chicken was the iilevitable fourldatioil 
of the banquet, ~vhatever variety might be intro- 
cluced in the ~ v a y  of tinned provisions, an occa- 
sional joint of mutton, or the spoil of our rocls 
and guns. 

But ~vheil I speak in this collective sense about 
rocls, I izlust not be uilderstood to iinply that I 
ever caught ally fish. That was done by better 
illasters of the gentle craft who were out with 
me-by Hume, Greariz (then of the G2d), Jacky 
Hills, John Braddon of the 55th, and others. 
They went out in the early inornii~g or late 
eveiliiig to whip the stream close by, when our 
camp was upoil the bank of one of the siilall 
rivers that flow from the HimalaPn snows : they 
brought back into camp goodly supplies of small 
inahseer, running from 1 lb. to  3 lb., and a spotted 
fish believed to be a trout, that averaged i~bout 
3 lb. in weight : and my only concern mith the 
business 1v;ts to assist in eating the fisli they 
c:~ught. I11 the larger hill-rivers, such as tlie 
Gapn,  illallseer rivalling in size those of tlle Iiiclus 
were to be caught by trolling wit11 ix spool1 or live 
bait ; but I never saw anybocly but lilyself ntteinpt 
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to catch them, and as a fish did not respond to  illy 
spooning in less than five minutes I gave it up, 
and took a header into the deep clear stream, 
instead of trying further to get anything out. 
Ice-colcl was that water, only just coine from its 
source above the snotv-line ; and among the boul- 
ders that formed its bed, ~ v l l e ~ e  the shallo~vs mere, 
we sank our bottles of illany fluids, t o  extract them, 
thoroughly cooled, when 11-anted. 

Gallie constituted an item of our cc61*te, but this 
also became inonotorious after a time. Florikan 
(a member of the bustarcl family), highly appre- 
ciated by the Indian gozc~~nzet wl~en in season, was 
out of season in April, May, and June, and so was 
the black partridge. Pea-fowl, that lordly bird 
which, with its tail wide spread, adorns the regal 
and aldermanic board on state occasions, is no 
more to be eaten every day than the plebeian 
tripe or COIV-heel. Indian veilisoil and the flesh 
of the wild pig are only regarded as ainong things 
edible 1vl1e11 there is absolutely nothing else to  
eat ; and juiigle-fo~vl, the only item of Terai 
game that was in season, and also fairly good to 
eat, did not greatly differ from the tame bird, 
the ubiquitous vnoo7:~jl~i. But our chef overcame 
any difficulty arising out of flavourless or too 
flavourful ineats by tlisguising their1 out of recog- 
ilition in a coiniilorl stem that was kept constantly 
going, ancl re~denishecl ~v i th  further supply of bird 
ant1 beast, and tinned vegetables, and sauces, ancl 
jelly, and wine ; a stew, in fact, that had the 



desirable ciuality of presenting several courses a t  
once, and, ill-natured people inight add, the at- 
tributes of the hog-wash tub. 

Having said so much about our commissariat, 
I will only add that  our supplies of bread, fresh 
vegetables, milk (except that  of the goats wl1icl.l 
travelled with us), eggs, and butter were uilcertaiil 
as to arrival and the condition in which they 
made their appearance. But who cared? W e  
were out for shikar, and the pleasures of the 
table, such as they are, we could afford t o  post- 
pone until ~$-e had returned to civilis a t' 1011. 

And before leaving the general description of' 
our Terai camp, I think some few words should 
be bestowed upoil the scavengers that were always 
with us and ready for their work, even though, 
far beyond the range of huinail vision, they swept 
the skies with their strong pillions in circling 
flight. The vultures were our scavengers, and 
often oidy they (for kites and jackals rarely, and 
carrion-crows only less rarely, shared this duty 
with them in the Terai), and the way in ~vllich 
they descended out of space on the instant ~vhen 
this ~vork was to hand was ailloilgst the lllost 
striking features of' life therealmy. 

Well does the tiger know the result of leaviiig 
its kill where the keen and far-reaching eye of the 
vulture can detect it. Some people hol(1 by the 
fable that the vulture smells out its prey; but 
the t,iger knows better than that-kiio~~-s that if 
its kill be dragged beneath overhanging cover it 
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d l  l-le safe from the vulture, ailcl inay be left 
accordingly with confidence. So does the tiger 
cleal with tlie carcass of COTV or deer or what not, 
when the ju~igle is adapted t o  the object of con- 
cealment, and the11 goes away t o  sleep off the 
effects of its first meal from the kill ; but if i t  
be not practicable to hide the kill, the tiger sits 
hard by and ~vatches it, and the vultures swoop 
doll-11 upon the brailches of the trees that overlook 
the tiger's shambles, and sit there waiting until 
the forest king shall be good enough to illove 
away. That spectacle of inally vultures seated 
alillost inotioilless on the jungle trees is a hopeful 
one to the shikari, a id  he coilles to uilderstaild 
with tolerable accuracy when i t  signifies that a 
tiger is close a t  hand : so does his experienced ear 
detect in a particular note of the carrion-crow and 
chattering of the illonkey the marniilg that a tiger 
or leopard is afoot in the immediate neighbour- 
hoocl. More especially is that cry of the illonkey 
a tell-tale one, for the Iildian crow is a miscllievous 
blackg-unrcl arid babbler, that may be expected to 
perjure itself at any inolnent out of sheer cussed- 
aess. Peljury comes cheaper, but not more natur- 
ally, from this bird than froin the Illdial1 profes- 
sional witness, ~vho  hailgs about the outskirts of 
the courts ready t o  swear t o  allything-a murder 
that 1las not been committed, &- an alibi tliat is 
utterly false-for a renluneration of eight aiillas 
or less. Eut I clo not know that  there is rnuch to 
choose Letween them. 



The vulture is seen a t  its best when n clead 
tiger, brought into camp to be skinnetl, is exl~osed 
in the open. Overhead is a clouclless sky, a i d  llot 
a bird to be seen i11 that  great void by humall eye. 
The tiger's body is thrown froin the pad on to the 
ground, and before the skin has been removed, 
there above one, and al~vays nearing the earth, are 
the vultures circling; moving upon ~vings that clo 
not seein to move ; poising like things of air : nou7 
a dozen of them, in a few nminutes R score or t~vo,  
and then a hundred strong. Then, when the flayed 
carcass of the tiger is left by those who skinilecl 
it, the vultures descend : dos~rii they come like 
feathered thunderbolts with a loud rush of ~viiigs 
from out of the sky, aiicl from east and west, and 
north and south. The very embodiments of power 
while they whirled aloft and in their quick descent 
to earth; and no\v, as they waddle round that  
carrion beast, inisshapen ghouls, whose only apps- 
ent strength is that of the ravelling ja~vs  which 
tear and gorge the tiger's flesh, until ~vithiii the 
hour nought of that splendid brute reinnills but a 
clean-picked skeleton. 

Iilclispe~isable t o  the successful issue of Terai 
sport as the line of elephants, is the shikari who 
klloms the country-the inail who is acql~aintecl 
wit11 the tigers' haunts, their tricks a ~ l d  their 
manliers, and who, looking a t  the pugs left by 
tiger or panther in liver-bed or iiullah, or e\-en in 
the forest, call say with some degree of nccunlcy 
TV hat time has elapsed since those footprints were 
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impressed upon the ground, what distance the 
ailimal that made thein might be expected to hare 
travelled thence, and where, having these matters 
in consideration, i t  may be looked for with reasonable 
prospect of fincling it. Shrewdiless of observation 
and conside~~tble experience are necessary to t,he 
accluisition of this branch of ~voodcl-aft : a neophyte 
\\rill altogether fail to  distinguish a tiger's footprint 
ainong the leaves that carpet the forest or on 
hardish ground; and as to the very obvious pug 
in river-sand, he will be able to form no opinion 
worth having that is not patent to everybody. 
When a tiger's pugs are seen in met sand and the 
water is yet oozing illto them, the neophyte 
kno~vs that  the tiger has just passed that way, 
as does everybody else ; but in the majority of 
instances he cannot say whether they were made 
an hour ago or in the early inorniilg or last night, 
and can deduce from them no useful infornlation 
whatever. 

So is the experienced and iiltelligent shikari of 
the Terai a man to be obtained as a part of one's 
establish~nent, and the two or three local Inen of 
any reputation in my time had to be engaged a t  a 
rate of reinuneration that would have been ainple 
for half-a-dozen B.A.'s of the Calcutta University. 

Another reason for the e~nploy~nent of these 
experts arose from the fact that no ii~forinatioil 
about tigers or ot,her game could be got out of the 
few peo~le  one encouiltered ill that sparsely popu- 
lated country. 111 Deogllur every inan, of whatever 
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sort or condition, ~vas glad to aid, with information 
or otherwise, him who sought to kill tigers. 111 

the Terai there was to be foullcl, outside one's 
iilunediate followiag, no man of that  clisposition. 
It has often happened to me, ~vlien I have been 
follo\ving up a tiger in the forest, to  liear the 
tinkle of the cattle - bells, that  told of co\vs or 
buffaloes grazing in an adjacei~t glade, and I have 
pushecl on to where the cattle bro\vsed and the 
cowherd watched or slept, hopeful of khul)ber; but 
never has the cowherd had illformatioil to give or 
a, particle of interest to exhibit ill the matter : 
always as supremely indifferent as he was ignorant, 
his apathy seemed to say, " Why ask about Terai 
tigers of me ~vho  ain a lodger only?" A tiger 
might yesterday hare killecl one of the cattle in 
his charge, might: ~ ~ i t . h i n  the hour, hare passed 
beneath the tree in whose shade he, the coloul-ecl 
Tityrus, lay ; but what of that  ? Why because of 
a cow inore or less, or a tiger nearer or farther, 
should he allow his thoughts to be distracted froill 
the practical subjects of chupatties and pice ? And 
because of the difficulty of acquiriilg Ehub6e.l. as 
one went froin cover to  cover, shikaris llacl to start 
fiom the camp in the early morning, and scour 
the country round about for pzqs ant1 kills. 

As the years wore oil I became somexvliat in- 
clependent of these Terai shikaris,-not so lllucll 
because of the knowledge a i d  experience I myself 
[~cquirecl, as for the pro\vess in the whole fieltl of 
shikar of Khoocla Buksh, iny sliik;wi, flctotl~nl, 
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and frienci for the last eleven years of my India11 
career. I have kaown a good deal of many India11 
natives, froin the prince to the ?nu~*clofu~*ccsh (the 
pariah \c711o looks after the ashes of the funel-al 
pyre and prevents the defunct Hir~doo from linger- 
ing 011 the banks of the sacred rivei-s). I have 
tried many of them in one serise to find them 
wanting; I have tried several in another sense to 
fii~d then1 guilty : but never did I meet svith one 
who, for good British virtues, was comparable with 
Khoocla Buksh. H e  would deserve more than 
inere passing allusion in any work, and especially 
does he deserve i t  in a book that deals with 
sport, for no truer sportsinan ever breathed thail 
he. And so ilnportant a member of my drnnzutis 
persolzce is he, that  I shall bring hiin upou my 
stage ~ i t h  all the preliminary ceremony of pro- 
l o p e ,  kc., adopt.ecl in such cases by the play- 
r i l t  Slow inusic must necessarily be dispensed 
with-would also that slow tvriting nlay be like- 
wise banished ! 

The >laharaja of Bulrampoor of that time was 
one of the five loyal talookdars of Oudh-i.e., one 
of the few who had stood by the English in the 
Mutiny of 1857, aacl had been the recipieilt of 
inany honours ailel acres by m7ay of reward for his 
support of the British Raj. I-Ie vras a good shot 
and all-round sportsmall, who, n-it11 a stud of about 
a hundred elephants ailci et-ceteras in proportion, 
livecl largely for shikar. He killed his tigers and 
other game from his ho\vclah, shootiag illdiffereiltly 
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from either shoultler. He kept hunting-cl~eetalis 
to run clown the antelope ; and he .\vent out hawk- 
ing after the manner of the nobles of Korthern 
India, and few had better falcons than he. These 
mere the puisuits he loved best, save only when 
he could pursue a titled Briton. 

Bulrampoor's partiality for " lord sahibs " pro- 
cured for me the benefit of his society on that 
occasion mhen Sir William Ffolkes made one of my 

The Norfolk baronet was the attraction, 
not I ; but I caine in for some measure of reflected 
glory-so much, indeed, that his highness volun- 
teered to lend me a complete stud of elephants for 
my next season's campaign. 

That is exactly what Bulrainpoor did to  poor 
Thackwell of the 5th Lancers, when he (Thackmell) 
was one of a party that had a " lord sahib" in it, 
and Thackmell listened and believed, ancl in the 
following season took a month's leave in view to 
using the thirty or forty prornised elephants for 
tiger-shooting. Chaffey, a brother-officer, who hits 
since commanded the 5th, accoinpaniecl him on 
this expedition, and Khoodn Buksh went as his 
shikari. 

When it caine to the point,, Bulrampoor leilt8 
thein one elephant ! and I shall describe later lion. 
he lent one to me, and ~ v h a t  came of the ridiilg 
thereof. With that  one elephant Thnck~vell aiicl 
Chaffey made no headway as far as tigers mere 
concerned, and only mhen their leave V-:LS about to 
expire-~vhen their last shooting-day had coiue- 
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clid a chance of tiger-shooting present itself : a tig- 
ress and cubs were marked down ill a ~-avine, and 
after these Thack~vell and Chaffey went on foot. 
In that ravine Thack~vell saw the tigress, and, fir- 
ing from the bank above, wounded i t  : the tigress 
cllarged up the slope, and when it reached the top 
Thackwell pulled the trigger of his left barrel, the 
cartridge misfired, and the tigress, urlchecked in its 
attack, sprang upon Thackwell, knocked hiln down, 
and began to maul him. Then Khooda Buksh 
showed the rare courage that was in him: the 
ordinary native shikari in such a critical situation 
as this might have been expected to take to his 
heels incontinently, or to cliinb the nearest tree 
whose branches were beyond a tiger's reach, and 
froill that refuge shout for aid. Khooda Buksh did 
not give thought to  his own safety, but to his 
master's peril only : he attacked the tigress wit11 a 

stick and beat i t  off, a i d  the tigress, cowed by his 
dauntless bearing, retreated into the ravine, slunk 
past the spot where Chaffey was stationed, and 
was killed by Chaffey there and then. The cubs 
were caught and presented to the Lolldon Zoo by 
Chaffey. 

Thackwell was badly ~~-ounded in the arms, but, 
there mere good grounds to hope, not inort'ally 
hurt. He  was carried in a dhooli to  the nearest 
district station (Baraitch), where three doctors 
attended him. Two of these t l~rce aclvisecl that 
one of his arms should be amputated, the third 
held that ainputation \\-as unnecessary, and yoor 
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Thack~vell naturally adopted the view of the 111i11- 
ority. The temptation that way was too great : he 
was young, a captain in a cavalry regiment, 1x1s- 
sionately fond of his profession, and of shooting arld 
all inanly exercises, and to  his view the loss of ail 
arm inesnt the loss of inany objects of living : so 
did he elect t o  retain his limbs intact, and take the 
chance that weat with that decision. And at first 
it seemed as if he had cl~osei~ wisely. Day by clay 
he appeared to  be nearing coinplete recovery : he 
had so far improved that he was able to sit up and 
chat with the friends who surrounded hiin while hc 
smoked his pipe ; and then, coining as a surprise 
and shock to those who watched him, an artery 
burst beneath the healing surface of his wouncled 
arin, and the brave spirit that had done no man 
~vroag, nor ever thought or wrought evil, passecl 
an7a y . 

Thackwell it was who told of Khooda Buksh's 
heroic deliverance of hiin froin that tigress's jaws, 
not the brave soul that did the deed. Khooda 
Buksh mas my servant and conlpanion for Inally 
years. He and I used to  discuss many thiiigs 
relating t o  shikar, and some few other matters 
that mere not beyond his soine~vhat restricted 
intellectual horizon; but he never alluded to  this 
-not even when he spoke of Thackwell's sayings 
and doings, those sacred ineinories of the master 
he had loved and served so well. Very fkithful 
\\-as he to  that lost master : for a year or two 
after he entered lily service he iilrnriably spoke 
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to me of Thackx-ell as his sahib. I was the11 to 
hiin an outsider, ~vho  by an accident of the hour 
chanced t o  be his employer, but I was not the 
inaster of his affections. 1 was not his sahib 
then, but I \\-as to become that in the fulness 
of time. 

Before I describe the virtues of Khooda Buksh, 
I rnay mention the one failing that I saw in him 
-viz., his imperturbability, or, as I have thought 
i t  in evil inoments, stolid indifference. He  mas 
a thorough optimist, to ~vhoin whatever mas ~vas  
right, however unsatisfactory i t  may have beell 
to other people. If  the cart that carried my 
stores overturned in a 'iver and destroyed the 
tea and sugar, or a cainel came down with illy 
cainp equipage and smashed everything friable 
therein, he observed the disaster with philosophic 
unconceril, and mishaps that affected hiinself he 
regarcled with sirnilar equanimity. I11 short, he 
carried to an exasperating extent the generally 
wholesolne nlaxim, in a ~ ~ l z i i s  ecy l~a~n se~-z~ci~*e 
me7 ~tenz. 

But he possessed a legioil of good qualities to 
set against that one of doubtful merit. He  was 
thoroughly truthf111; and truthfulness is not an 
omnipresent virtue in Indo - Aryans. Indeed, t o  

some observers i t  has appeared so rare, that 
these students of the native character have said 
in the most leisurely inailller that  all Indo- 
Aryans are liars. He  was thoi~oughly honest 
also, and that is Illore than can be said for every 
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ineirlber of his race. I would have trusted hiin 
with uiltold gold had the Indian currency per- 
mitted ; I did trust hiin with untold silver-i.c., 
with all the inoiley that  was expei~cled from 
inoilth to inonth in my establishment, and which, 
because of his inability to  write or keep accounts, 
remained very much untold. 

That he possessed courage as well as coolness 
of a- high order his rescue of Thackwell proved. 
He  had no opportuility of giving such another 
example when with me. He  did not, I am glacl 
to say, save me from a tiger's clutches, but I 
have seen him undertake risky tasks that  inany 
a inail might have shirked ; and on t ~ v o  or three 
occasions, when he ailcl I were after tiger on 
foot, he sat by illy side holding a spare gun while 
I stood at the cover's edge waiting for a tiger 
to be beaten out to me. And he was true as 
staunch, as faithful as he was brave. H e  did 
not, as I have shown, take a new inaster to his 
heart a t  once ; but having so taken him, he 
moultl have given life itself in his service. 

As a sportsman, he \\-as untiriag hiinself: al- 
though he sometiines \\rent very near to tiring me. 
I n  camp, i t  was his task to see that  the tents, kc., 
~vllich went or1 ahead to the next cairipillg-g1*ouncl, 
left betimes-at 2 A.M. in the Ouclll districts-and 
it was no light work to rouse sleepy camp-follo~~*- 
ers for the striking, packing, and loading of tents, 
kc. I n  the early morniilg he rousecl ~ 1 1 ~ 1  valeted 
and c11ot.a - hazried me, and sent ine oE on ihe 

R 
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march, then packeci my sleeping tent, &c., and 
followed. Riding the twelve or fourteen iililes of 
my march in an hour and a half, I had time to do 
some work and eat my breakfast before Khooda 
Buksh came up. And he always " came up sinil- 
. ,> ing, and willing, nay, anxious, to start off a t  once 
to a snipe-jheel, if there were one within reach ; 
and his view as to what was reachable was always 
something more liberal than mine, as were his sen- 
timents about trying yet another likely bit of 
ground (" Only half koss distant, sahib ") ~vheii 
the sun \\-as westering to its fall, and lny lips mere 
thirsting for the kiss of a briinnling tankard. His 
heart mas in all sport of jheel and jungle; and 
although he could shoot fairly well himself, he 
most enjoyed his sport vicariously. He was the 
only one of all the shikaris I have been out with 
who spoke his mind about my misses; according 
to the others I had never missed. If I had fired 
an 18-lb. shot at a titmouse, they would have pro- 
nounced it badly hit, albeit that bird continued 
perched upon a bough arid twittered flat denial 
that  it mas toucl~ed. But K. B. (as he was famil- 
iarly styled) was an honest, perhaps even a severe, 
critic in this respect. He  mould not admit that a 

snipe was hit uliless i t  towered or fell forthwith, 
and now aid again a snipe xvould sell him by flying 
a couple of hundred yards, aplxirently unwounded, 
and then falling headlong to the ground. 

Unique alnoilg natives in illally xvays, K. B. \\-as 
inost so in the matter of humour. He ~vas  the only 



native of my acquaintance who enjoyecl a joke, and 
could perpetrate a hearty British guff:i~\v. The 
educated Bengalis (not the Baboos p:~rticul:trly) 
have amused me greatly by tales of kazis ancl 
rajahs ancl courtiers, in which the vices a i d  1ve:tk- 
liesses of the characters were held up to scathing 
ridicule; but it was the grim satire that  ticklecl 
me, not the fun or mirth. Those ~.aco~zteul~s were 
more sardonic than Swift, and lxtd ]lone of the 
g ~ e a t  Dean's lighter touch. There was just a clash 
of mischief in K. B.'s joyousness, and when no 
other joke was for~var'cl, he was not superior to a 
practical one. I  ill give n brace of examples. 

Once upon a time K. B. ancl I went by rail to 
one of the Oudh stations, and when on our arrival 
he was pzssing along the statioil platform a superior 
native Being in a first-class compartment beckoned 
to him. K. B. approached that  superior person, and 
n7as asked who was his sahib (meaaing me). K. B. 
could not resist the telllptatioil to adiniilister a snub 
to, and take a rise out of, the inquisitive bahadoor. 
He  affected an air of mystery, and \vhisperecl that  
his sahib was the Viceroy ancl Governor-General. 

But his better practical joke-a joke that was 
l~ractical in a double sense-was perpetrated on 
another occasioil of our railway travellil~g. He  
aud I were starting for camp from the Luckllow 
station, and he was confrontecl with the difficulty 
of finding room for hiinself alld n qu:~ntity of stores 
ancl luggage in a crowded third-class compnl.tlnent. 
It was n physical impossibility to get llin~self and 



our belongi~lgs into that  coinpartinent ~v l~ i le  all the 
passengers already seated there remained. But 
ho~v were these superfluous travellers to be re- 
inoved ? Cajolery acldressecl to thern, or entreaty 
addressed to the station-master, ~vould have fallen 
upon deaf ears. K. B., like a latter-day Wamba, 
grasped the situation and a hain that  was ainong 
the stores in his charge, rushed into the compart- 
ment, aiicl ~ ~ ~ a v i n g  that  hain aloft shouted, " HUT- 
anz ! I~m7-um !" (shame or ciesecration). As a mat- 
ter of course, every one of K. B.'s co-religioiiists 
who possessed any religious sense hacl to fly from 
before that bralidished pork, which mas anat,herna 
inaranatha to every pious Mosliin. There was 
straightway a new Hejira, and K. B. calinly appro- 
priated the vacated space for himself nnci chattels. 

It inust be aciinitted that K. B., good fellow 
as he was, had not a spark of religious sellti- 
inent ill him. Noinillally a Mahornedan, he 
had as little respect for that creed as for ally 
other : he hncl no prayer - carpet ; he said no 
nenzccx; ancl though a poor Indiail of untutored 
iniaci, he utterly belied Pope's view of him, ancl 
saw no cleity i11 clouds or heard hiin in the 
wind. But if he failed in this particular, he 
entertained a healthy self - respect that becaine 
hi111 well : once only during the many years that 
he T V ~ S  with ine did I, in the heat of the inoment, 

when he had been more than usually philo- 
sol~hical about some vicissitucle, speak to him ill 
terms that he resentetl, and then quietly but 
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resolutely he resigilecl his situation. Rut his 
affection got the better of his pride, ancl after 
absenting hiinself for twelve hours, he let me 
kno\v througll another retainer that  he desired 
a reconciliat.ion. Hacl he held out a little longer, 
I should have inacle the first advance in this 
direction ; as i t  was, I 'jumped a t  the opportu- 
nity he offered, apologised for my misconcluct, 
and never offendecl again. Nor did he presume 
upoil this inoral victory : he remained the same 
kindly, cheerful, and faithful servant, to  the 
time of illy cleparture froin India, when there 
was a sad parting bet~veen us, that left him 
tearful, ancl me not altogether dry-eyecl. 

And now I \\rill clear my stage for the Maha- 
rajah of Bulmmpoor, by describing lrly experience 
of borro~ving elephants from him. He  lent me 
one, as I have saicl-a hon~dah anillla1 of toler- 
able character, if only it had been sound; but 
i t  ~vas  not sound : it suffered from chronic lame- 
ness or weakness of one hip - joint, and this 
craziness of liinb brought trouble to me. 

I did not ride that  elephant often ; I a111 not 
sure that I rode i t  more than once. I am only 
wrtain t,hat I rode it once too often. Anyho~~- ,  
I was mounted upoil this beast oilc clay ~7he11 
1 came upon the fresh footprints of a fairly large 
tiger. Those pugs were near the edge of n 

s\m.rng, which was, for the most part, n long 
pond of clear water. I11 no portion of this mini- 
ature lake was there heavy cover, but i t  11-ns 
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fringed on one side by a narrow strip of high 
pass,  in ~vhich I hoped to come upon the tiger 
whose trail .I followed. Limited as that cover 
was, illy hope was justified by the absence of 
any other from the ellvironinent of the lake, 
whether grass or reed or forest. 

I had not gone far upoil those tracks \vl~en I saw 
the grass ahead of me wave the signal that a tiger 
was afoot. Then I looked upoil that  tiger as mine 
-for what could save i t ?  It could not break 
away on either hand ~vithout exposing itself t o  the 
batteries of the three gunners who were after i t ;  
i t  could not get away forward beyond our reach ; 
I never dreamed that it could break back and so 
escape ; so I pushed on, keen for the triumph that 
I had already discounted, Jacky Hills and Gream 
close following. Again and yet again I saw that  
signal of the ~vaving grass, and might have shot 
the tiger 11-ithout seeing i t  ; but why attempt to 
kill my quarry, yet unseen, with a chance shot, 
when in a minute or two i t  would show itself either 
by flight in the open or by turning in defiance upon 
its pursuer? So, always close behind it, I drove i t  
forward into the last patch of that strip of grass, 
when the alteriiative was forced upon i t  to fight 
or fly. It elected for the former, and charged 
straight for my-i.c., Bulranlpoor's-elephant. I 
haci seen nothing of i t  until i t  was on my elephant's 
head, ancl then, again, I said to myself, this tiger 
is mine. Confident that the' result woulcl be such 
as i t  had been in illy previous experiences of this 
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situatioil, I leailecl over the howdah, 1)laced the 
inuzzle of my smooth-bore close to the neck of the 
tiger, a id  pulled the trigger. This was the work 
of two or three seconds ; but a performailce of 
Bulrainpoor's elephant, which syilchronisecl 11-it11 
it, upset all my calculations, a id  nearly everything 
else of mine then present. The brute of ail 
elephai~t thought fit to draw back from the tiger, 
and in stepping back its game leg gave way, ailci 
over i t  went sidelong with a crash, that  spread the 
mahout, my shikari, myself, and all my parapher- 
nalia broadcast upoil the ground, and a good deal 
ciistributed us aiid ours among the legs of elephailts 
pushed to the front by my comrades. 

As that crash of matter and fall of elephant 
were exactly timed to the pulling of my trigger, the 
bullet aimed at the tiger's neck sped harinlessly 
heavenrvard. Perhaps that  was as well for us, who 
inroluntarily became the tiger's companions when 
we were all precipitated to  earth together. A 
wouncled tiger, of inalicious nature, might have 
made i t  very unpleasailt for some of us as we lay 
there unarmed, inuch shaken, aild wholly unfit for 
fight ; but this one was un~rrounded, and, being 
throw11 froin the elephant's heacl, did not stay to 
improve its acquaintance with us. It inade no 
further cleinoi~stratioil of any kind ; perhaps i t  was 
satisfied with a inodest victory, and thought i t  not 
uilseemly to ~narch off after a first tri~xmphant 
rouild, or discretion lilay have prerniled over 
valour : be that as i t  may, tlie tiger disappeared. 
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And of all the unexpected things that may 
happen in tiger-shooting, that disappearance mas, 
I think, the most unexpected. The tiger must 
have escaped across the open ~vithin fifty yards of 
Jacky Hills and Gream, both of whom, gull in 
hand, looked down from t,heir howdahs upon the 
scene, ready and loaging t o  shoot the beast that 
had so upset the beat. But they looked clown too 
closely : closing in i11 front of my prostrate form, 
they thought only of shooting the tiger when it 
threatened us fallen ones ; they saw nothing of it 
-and so that tiger was lost t o  us. 



CHAPTER X. 

JIIXED SHOOTIEG IE OUDII. 

URING my fifteen 
years in Oudh 
I enjoyed a 
fair amount of 
spo r t  o t h e r  
than that  of 
the Terai. My 
official duties 
while I was ill 
tha t  proviirce 

involved a six months' tour tllrough the twelve dis- 
tricts into which Oudh was divided, ailcI illto every 
portion of them, where there inight be an  ofice 
or distillery to inspect or a jheel to shoot over. 
Every year I rode and drove a distance of about 
3000 miles ; and this nornadic life gave ine oppor- 
tunities of visiting all the best shikar country, 
whatever the distance from lny headcluarters 
might be. Uilfortuilately for me, I coulcl not 
always ensure being first in the field at every 
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point. It frequently happened that other men, 
similarly inclined with myself, arrived before me, 
and got the first aild best of the shooting. These 
rivals sallied forth from every district sucldel- 
station, inally of thein froin inany quarters, and, 
single-handed, I could not cope with thein in the 
race; so went the creain of the shooting to them, 
and the skiin t o  me who follo~t.ed. 

But 11-hen fortnne was good enough to smile 
upon me, I inacle fairly good bags of snipe bet\\-een 
Noveinber arid March while the season lasted. I 
did not expect to beat that Kanchrapara record of 
5 14 couple : 20 couple satisfied me, and when I 
renchetl 30 couple I considered that there was 
nothing left to wish for iiliinediately in the may 
of snipe. Antl very frequently I shared the good 
thiilgs of the jheel ~v i th  friencls who came from 
Lucknom or elsewhere t o  join my camp; and a 
possible big bag for a single gun becanie a very 
inodest one for three or four. 

Fairly gootl quail-shooting was to be had in the 
wheat and grain fields, and ill dry grass cover of a 
certain kinci, from December t o  April ; but in this 
branch of sport the shooter had to coinpete with 
the man of nets-the native who caught the birds 
alive for the quaileries of Anglo-Indians. And one 
niay well pardon the purchasers of these netted 
fowl ; for when in the suililner solstice the Anglo- 
Inclian is a close prisoner within the kus-kz~s tattied 

~valls, ant1 below an ever-s\vinging punkah ; ~vhen 
his eye cannot bear the light of mid-day, and his 
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jaded appetite caililot tolerate the gi.nm-fed  nutt ton 
or gun-bullock beef of his healthier days - the 
clunil, round and tender, served ill vine - leaf 
wrapper, comes as an appetisiilg delicacy, ancl 
saves a mail from sheer starvation. The teal 
or wild duck, similarly kept and fatteiled ill a 

tealery, is another possible article of food ~vhen the 
luxurious Anglo - Indian feels that ~vithout some 
treiileiidous tonic he is uiiequal to the coiisu~nptioil 
of a roast butterfly-wing. Oh, they are truly 
a luxurious people, those Anglo - I~ldians, as so 
inally Englishmen believe ! Even if they have not 
as everyday iiicideilts of their daily life the plash- 
ing of cool fountains, the waving of fails by os- 
eyed houris, and other delights of the kind com- 
inonly credited to them, they hare quail anti teal 
as aforesaid, and the splashing of the \vat.er upoil 
the tcttties, and much disturbance of nloisteiled air 
by ~vaviilg punkahs, and rheuinatism iilcideiltal to 
that artificial moisture, and prickly heat, and mos- 
quitoes, aiicl white ants in that final stage of their 
existence when, rising from the floor on ephemeral 
wings, they knock against ailci fall upoil or into 
everything, and shed their wings e\-erg~v here be- 
fore they perish. All those delectable things, a i d  
others of inuch the same sort, are give11 to the 
Anglo - Iadian, and yet he does not unclerstand 
that his life is full of delight and sensuous joys 
(' Alaabian Nights ' passinz), and a1lou.s thoughts of 
furlough and the decline of the rupee to cast their 
shadow upoil him. 
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Those white ants, by the way, if not sportive 
themselves, are the cause of sport to others-the 
crox~~s a i d  kites, to wit. They are not sagacious 
things, even to the inoderate level of the elephant, 
aild in the absence of ally restrainiilg instinct they 
often ~\5~ar111 out of their earthen homes while i t  is 
yet light ; ancl ~vhile they are fluttering in the air 
seeking for something to knock their heads against, 
the birds of prey assemble, a i d  swooping hither 
ancl thither ainoilg the insect battalions, devour 
then1 ~vholesnle. This comes by way of just 
retribution to the white ant, in that  this insect 
shares with Time the discredit of being cdctx 
I ~ C I * L L I ~ .  It devours the beains and roof, aiid walls 
aiicl floor, ancl mats ancl furniture of the Illdial1 
householcl. It is said to have devoured the rupees 
in a Goverilinent collectorate-that is, the native 
treasurer alleged that  this had happened when his 
balance in 11and showed a coilsiclerable deficit. 

Reveszolzs nos cccilles. I11 Oudh the sportsman 
was satisfied with the moderate bags of quail that  
came to hiin in the ordinary course. He  did not 
resort to the einployment of call-birds, as is the 
fashion of the Pulljab, where these decoy-birds are 
put down overnight to attract all the wild quail 
within earshot. Bags of 50 and 100 brace are the 
coilseclueiice of this practice : u7e in Oudh were 
satisfied with 15 to 30 brace that fell to us hap- 
llazarcl in the course of i11uch patient beating of 
cover, a id ,  after two or three inodest shoot- 
ing of this kind, I oilly shot quail when they rose 
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froill illy path to a snipe jheel, dr when, tluriiig the 
last hour of the day, five t o  ten brace uTere to be 
got out of the grain- or wheat-fields close to illy 
tent. 

Hares, black and grey partridges, ancl (in the 
Transgogia districts) florikan, were occasiorlally to 
be got in sinall numbers, and of larger game 
antelope, neelghai, and hog-deer. 

Black-buck (antelope) shootiilg I fouud very 
fascinating for a time. I t  is a foriri of shikar 
that generally exercises all one's patience a id  
accuracy of hancl ancl eye, and frccyuently exercises 
all one's aluscles. Native shikaris stalk theill from 
behind a cow with elnillent success ; but it is ilot 
given to every European to be competent to 
inailage an Indian cow, and I ne\-er tried that 
method. I have shot them from behind my horse, 
with rifle rested upon the saddle, but nlost l~ I 
followed them on foot ; and I think the more open 
attack, ~17hen inade with due caution, is the inore 
etficacious. 31y plan mas that of oblique attack. 
When I sighted a black-buck at it distance, I 
walked straight for it, until it took notice of nie 
( s a y  at 200 yards' distance) ; then I faced slightly 
anray froin it, and walked for a l~oint that lay a 
hullcired yards t o  right or left of it : n-hcn for a 
fe~v inoments it resuined grazing, 1 innclo a crab- 
like advance that brought ine something nmrer to 
it on a direct line, but always witli averted fhce ; 
and ~vhen the black-buck startcd, I brought illy 
rifle (hitherto held coilcesllecl bohincl nio) to the 
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presentm, an~1 fired a snapsliot, aimed, for choice, a t  
a point just behind the shoulder. I found that 
I succeeded better with this snapshooting a t  a 
running buck than with thc more deliberate sight- 
ing of a staanding one ; and, a t  any rate, I suc- 
ceeded so well in niy juclginent, that I sickened 
nlyself of black-buck shooting on any large scale. 
I becaine blase( as t o  this form of sport aftel* killing 
twenty-two buck in three consecutive clays. I 
migl~t possibly have escapecl froin this feeling but 
for the result of the third day of those three ; 
albeit, on the second, suspicion whisperecl within 
me that I mas converting illyself illto the meat- 
purveyor for the villagers rouiid about. But on 
the evening of that third day, ~vhen the carcasses 
of eight black-buck and a doe (killed by a bullet 
that had first penetrated aiid killed a buck)-nine 
carcasses in all-mere hanging froin the branches 
of trees around my teat, I felt that I was a butcher 
undisguised, aiid that  illy slaughtering hand had 
converted that tranquil grove into a butcher's 
shambles. From that tiine out I ilever made a 
business of pursuing thein, but shot them only, one 
a t  a time, ~vllen I or my followers wanted venison. 

And however ardently the Briton's loilging to  
kill soinething inay burn in one's breast-ho\vever 
much one inay " see red "-one may well be spared 
the pain of seeing soine of tlie black-buck's death 
agonies. It is enough when the animal falls dead 
a t  the first shot;  but \vheil it flies before one 
on legs broken by ill-directed bullets, running on 
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the stuinps of those shattered limbs, the sight is 
apt  to sicken one, and bring shame upon one's 
hanclimork. 

As for neelghai, I was wild to kill one when I 
meiit to Oudh, if only because I had never as much 
as seen one in Deoghur. But very little neelghai 
went a long may mith me in every sense : as nzeat 
it mas only a partial success when none other was 
to be had ;  as an object for the rifle i t  was only 
preferable to  that  do~nestic buffalo which I killed, 
in that  it could be killed for nothii~g ; as a creature 
to be ridden clown i t  was-~vllen, after its habit, i t  
got into heavy tussocky ground aiid swamp, a i ~ l  
the thick-grosving reed-distinctly a disappoint- 
ment, ancl, inoreover, a clisappointinent that  caused 
me one or two heavy falls. I gave up neelghai 
after killing two or three of them. 

The aniinal known as neelghai (or blue cow) in 
Oudh, a id  deemed by Hindoos of that  province to  
be sacred, as one of the bovine tribe, was known 
in Deoghur as Ghoraroz, and counted by the local 
Hindoos as one of the cleer species, which i t  mas 
lawful to kill ant1 eat : as a fact i t  is, I suppose, 
one of the antelopes. This divergence of views, 
entertained by Hincloos of different localities, is 
nothing, as an anomaly, coinpared mith the vary- 
ing treatment extended by Hindooisln universally 
to different members of the bovine kind: on the 
one hand, the veneration for the cow, which makes 
that  animal's life something sacred, and only per- 
mits of the twisting of the venerated creature's 
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tail ; oil the other hand, the general practice a t  
the Doorjah Poojah, and 011 other occasions, of 
sacrificing buffaloes to the gods by beheading thein 
before the altars. 

Among the p i n e  (?) that I permitted myself to 
shoot, or shoot at,  during my wanderings in the 
Oudh districts, were alligators-the ghurrial, or 
long-nosed saurian, whose prey \.as fish, ancl the 
inuggur, whose prey was inan or cow, or any aniinal 
that it could catch, with fish oil fast days. Neither 
of these is of attractive appearance, but I think the 
latter is the most repulsive member of the animal 
creation. Of the muggur i t  may be said, indeed, 
~rzonsts wnz /~o~~'e .rzc lz i~~z  info]-me ; all the epithets 
signifying forms of ugliness may be fairly applied 
to this brute : shapelessness is the main character- 
istic of its blunt head, the bloated carcass, aild 
those legs that, curtailed of their fair proportions, 
are merely flappers. \TThen i t  lies stretched along 
the ooze or sand of a river bank, or by some stag- 
nailt ~001, it may well be taken for a harmless if 
hicleous and 17ery clirty log, but i t  is not harmless 
or  as useful as that  derelict timber, and its dis- 
position is evil as its body. Yet has that mon- 
strous form something in i t  ~17hich is precious to 
somebody, even as the less ugly toad is said to bear 
a jewel in its heacl. There is a portion of the inter- 
nal structure of the mugger 1~1lich is greedily seizecl 
upon by natives as n charm, ~vhenever the illugger 
is g i ~ e a  over into the native's hands for autopsy. 

When I corrected the term "shooting" into 
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'' shooting at " muggurs, I did so advisedly, because 
sllootiilg seems to  convey the idea of bagging the 
creature shot, and this is by no means the ordiilary 
result of firing at an alligator ; for, as far as my 
experience goes, the alligator is never to be seen 
save in the water or on the edge of it, silt1 even 
when i t  is lying asleep on a sand or mud bank 
soille feet from the water, no bullet that  does 
not paralyse i t  on the instant will prevent i t  
fro111 lumbering (the morcl gliding would convey 
the idea of too graceful movement) into its aque- 
ous home. A bullet in that  point where the 
head :zncl body join, and where a neck would be if 
this saurian had a neck, will stop an alligator, 
and i t  is by such a shot that  I have killed and 
bagged thein. 

M u g p r s  and ghurrials, with an occasional 
~vild goose, were the oilly things I had to shoot 
what time I went down the Ganges ill a small 
covered boat to  visit certain trade registration 
posts on the Oudh frontier. Alligators aboulldecl 
there : small ones were to be seen by the score 
011 the churs and sand -pits, and every now and 
tllen n big one-a muggur of 16 feet, or a ghur- 
rial of 20 feet -mas to be observed, gcizerally 
with noses pointed towards tlie river, and nlost 
of them doubtless much more wide awake thail 
they looked. There, upoil the sand, these rep- 
tiles basked in the genial \varrnth of a 1)ecember 
mid-clay sun, and there I ao\v and agniii killed 
and landed one. 

S 
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But the place for shoot,iilg at  them was the 
bridge of boats across the Gogra, on the Baraitch 
road. I have stood on that bridge (not a t  mid- 
night) and fired a t  t~vent~y or thirty of them 
within the hour; but always I had to take them 
as they rose out of the depths, and ~vheil they 
presented only their heads as targets. Over and 
over again I have seen them sink in response 
to my shot, and the clear water of the river 
iacarnadineci by what might well have been their 
life's b l o ~ d  ; but only once did I bag one in that 
way, and then I succeeded as a consequence of 
bad shooting. I hit a ghurrial on the projecting 
jaw instead of i11 the head : instead of sinking 
in the water t o  die, i t  emerged upoil the bank, 
and there was disposed of by a shot in the 
vital spot. 



CHAPTER XI. 

RECOLLECTIOKS OF TIIE TERAI. 

SPORTING COIZPANIONS-SHOOTISG FROM THE HOWDAII-hfBHOUTS- 

FADDIXG TIGERS-A TIGRESS AND THREF: CUBS-A MYSTERIOUS 

TIGER-SMOOTH-BORE GUNS-JACKY HILLS-HIGHEST RECORD OF 

TIGERS-TIGERS CHARGING ELEPHAKTS-A bIONSTER PYTHON-THE 

PRESERVATION OF THE TERAI-FOREST FIRES-JUNG DAHADOOR'S 

ELEPHANT-C.ITCHING CAMP-PETS - THE JIOKGOOSE - SNAKE A F D  

JIOFGOOSE FIGHTISG. 

tlte shikar of each 
year from 1863 to  
1876 (save 18G9,when 
I was at hoilze on 
sick leave), to which 
I nl~vays looked for- 
117ard with the keen- 
est interest and an- 
ticipation of enjoy- 
ment, Tvns that of the 
Terni. Would that I 
hnci kept some sort of 

dial7 in those days, to which I coulci refer at this 
juncture, for my ine~nory, challcilge i t  as I inny, 
utterly declines to serve me in seine particulars 
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that might be deemed worthy of mention. By a 
process of exhaustive alialysis I can affirm that  
I inade thirteell expeditions into that  region, 
and I arrive a t  that positive result by a process 
which is as simple as exhaustive, for I went to 
the Terai regularly every season from 1863 to 
1876-save that  of 1869, when I was not in 
India. Then, as I usually spent from four to 
six weeks there, I make out with tolerable accur- 
acy that I gave in the aggregate some sixteen 
inontlis to the pursuit of tigers tliereaway; but 
when I t ry  to  recall the total iluinber of tigers 
killed on those occasions, I am utterly a t  a loss. 
I call remember .that in 18G3 I got ten, ailcl I 
suppose that  score remains iildelibly fixed in my 
mind because a t  the time i t  seeinecl to me highly 
satisfactory for a novice in the Terni methods ; 
but I calviot fix any total for ally subsequelit 
year, ancl can only say in that  regard that the 
annual total mas more than olice below ten, and, 
indeed, as low as five or six. 

Another point as to which my memory will 
not be jogged to any purpose is as to 17ny conl- 
panions in some of those thirteen expeditions. 
Two or three times I went out alone, but even 
as to ten or eleven occasioils I call~lot make up 
my parties; and in addition to tliose I have 
already named as my conq)anions of tlie Terai, 
1 call olily think of Colollel M'Bean, chief of 
the Lucknow commissariat, E. J. Lugzrd, nide- 
cle-camp to the General co~mi id i l l g  the Lucknow 
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Division, Westmorland, R.E., and Mitchell (who 
was doing India with Sir William Ffolkes). But 
then sollie svhom I have named were with me 
inore than once, -Peters, for instance, three 
times, and Jacky Hills even Inore frequently. 

My memory is green enough, however, when 
I think of the pleasant life and splendid sport 
that  i t  was n ~ y  good fortune to enjoy so often 
under the shadow of the Nepal hills; and al- 
though, doubtless, the inore agreeable features of 
those jaunts are most prominent in my reininis- 
cences, I can without difficulty recall those that 
may be regarded as drawbacks, and, having arrayed 
all the disagreeable characteristics before my mind's 
eye, I should even now be glad to encounter thein 
all for the sake of one more month after tiger. 

For many of the illinor trials of Terai sport 
not yet mentioned the needle - witted elephant 
is directly or indirectly responsible. It is weary 
11-ork riding one, whether on pad or howdah 
(pad - riding being the easier of the two), for 
eight or ten hours a t  a stretch ; and starting from 
our camp a t  10 A.M., i t  often happened that our 
home - coming mas delayed till 8 P.M. Perhaps 
we had to travel eight or ten iniles to reach the 
swamp \\-here our day's svork mas to be com- 
menced. Possibly me were drawn away from 
camp by a tiger's trail or something iricide~ltnl 
to the business in hand which drove cninp out 
of our minds ; or, worst of all, it clianced non- 
and again that  \-re lost our ~ ~ ~ a y  in the forest. 
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With what gruesoine import the annoullceinent 
fell upoil my ear that the way was lost when, 
being benighted in those trackless forests, we 
were ten miles froin our tents and dinner and 
bed, and some unknown distance from any other 
hunlan habitation ! But our guide would impart 
this intelligence with as full a measure of apathy 
as if he had told us that the day was Monclay, or 
something equally immaterial. " Rasta boo1 gycc " 
(" I have forgotten the road ") would he say ; and 
euphoiiious though that brief sentence be, i t  
came upon one as sadly discordant when sur- 
rounded on every side by unlrleasured iniles of 
forest-trees that in their sailleiless mocked all 
attempt a t  identification, and by their denseness 
of foliage high overhead shut out the light of 
guiding stars. I have spent a night in one of 
those forests, and had an opportunity of learning 
that not going hoine till inorning may on occasion 
be a very painful experience. 

Then the howdah, that  bed of Procrustes, in 
whicli one can neither sit nor stand with any 
approach t o  reasonable ease, and in which a re- 
cuinbent attitude is iinpossible ! Its advantages 
are-(1) that,  standing in it, a inail can shoot on 
every sicle of hiin : (2) that  i t  is convenient for 
the carriage of the occupant's paraphernalia,--his 
guns on racks on either side ; his aininunition in 
a trough in front ; his other requisites in leathern 
pockets here and there on the sides of the machine, 
or, as to that bee-blanket, on his seat: and (3) 
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that in the hinder coinpartinent an atteilcla~l t can 
sit or stand to hold a monster umbrella over his 
head, or, when quick loading is required, take 
froin his hand the gun just &ecl and re-charge it. 
Those are the advantages ; otherwise the howdah 
is an abon~ination. 

The great merit of the pad is its easiness com- 
pared with the howdah; but seated upon that,  
with an attendant, one can only carry a second 
gun and some aminunition ; one can only shoot on 
one side with any effect; and a lively tiger inay 
possibly join the party seated there. This last 
objectioil to the pad is all the more probable 
by reason of the fact that  the sportsnlnn canilot 
shoot all round : for, supposing hinl t o  be right- 
handed and only able to shoot froin his right 
shoul~le~,  he would be unable, ~vithout shifting 
his position on the pad, to  fire a t  a tiger close to 
him on his right hand ; and if he hurriedly at-  
tempted to shift his position, he might very well 
fall to  the ground, there to t ry  conclusions with 
the tiger. 

These considerations necessitate the employment 
of the howdah, in which i t  behoves one to stand as 
long as there is any chance of a shot. I n  my first 
seasoil in the Terai I lost a tiger throng11 non- 
observance of this ordinance. I hacl been beat- 
ing clo~vn a long mater-course in tlie forest for 
a11 unconscionable time, as i t  seeinecl to me, witli- 
out seeing the tiger I mas after. I had passed 
through the more likely cover ill that narl-o\\r 
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channel, which, dry as i t  was a t  that season, did 
not greatly promise tigers; and being in very 
patchy grass, I thought I inight safely sit do~v11. 
Hardly hacl I seated myself, when a tiger got up 
in front of me, and, before I was on foot to deal 
with it, the beast was away in the forest on illy 
left, never t o  be seen spin that day. I was alone 
on that  occasion ; there was no second gun 011 the 
alert to make up for my remissness ; and so i t  was 
entirely due to my O T V ~  indifference that rrly bag of 
that year was ten instead of eleven. 

Laziness of this sort is palliatecl, if not excused, 
by the tiring effect of long standing in n how- 
dah. Few howdahs are boarded a t  the bottom, so 
as to admit of any choice of foothold, and, even 
when they are boarded, he who stands in thein 
finds i t  expedient, both for general coinfort (or 
some approximatioil thereto) and accuracy of 
shooting, to stand, as a latter-day Colossus, with 
extended linibs and wide-stretched feet that rest 
(if there can be rest in a ho~vdah) upon the plates 
or foot-frames on either side a t  the bottorll of the 
howdah. 

Then the hom~dah becomes n positive nuisance 
two or three times a-day, or perhaps all day long, 
by iiicliilillg over on one side, until i t  seeills likely 
to  topple off the elephant. When these synlptoins 
make their first appearance (possibly half an hour 
after one has started) a halt is cried, and the ~vhole 
streilgtll of the company is enlisted to restore t'he 
howclah to its ecluilibriuiu, but inostly in vain; 



mostly i t  is as obdurate as Humpty Dunipty ill 
regard to  being set up' again, and proccecls to c:tilt 
over within five minutes of the operatioil that 
aimed at its rectification. Ailother halt, aid 

ailother  ifr rest ling with ropes and inexorable fate ; 
ailother ephemeral balance, and another diversity, 
slid so dcc ccbpo until the inevitable final step, ~vhen 
a nlaii hangs on to the upper side of the howdah as 
a compensatory balance, and stops there. Some- 
times two men are required for this service, wheil 
they are suggestive of those footinell who hung 
on a t  the back of the state coach of the early 
Georgian era. 

And this erratic conduct on the lio~~rdah's part is 
eilcouraged by the elephant's action w hell labouring 
through heavy swamp. When the elephant is up 
to its girths in tenacious mud, i t  heels over on its 
right side to extricate its left hind-leg, and that  
gymnastic effort being completed, heels over oil its 
left side to get its right hind-leg clear : so i t  rolls 
heavily from side to side, like a C11,znnel steamer 
in a choppy sea, with frequent disarrangement of 
its gear. The effect upon its passeilgers may be 
left to the imagination ; but, in order to pile up 
the agony of the situation, I may add that  soilze- 
tinles one or more tigers may be skirinishiilg around 
the swamp-disabled elepliaiit, and much more oil n 

level with the riders of that  a~lilnnl than woulcl be 
the case on firmer ground. But ally t1is:tdvnntnge 
arising from this, and from ally lulusnal diflicul ty 
of shooting, must be regarded as fully co1nl)ensated 
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by the elepl.iant7s inability to bolt. As for shoot- 
ing from an elephant, therk is, in my opinion, but 
one way of doing this-viz., to sight one's object 
clearly, let the eye direct the hand in levelling the 
gun or rifle, ssrithout looking a t  sights or barrels, 
and pull the t,rigger on the instant that  the weapon 
touches the shoulder. It is impossible t o  take de- 
liberate aim a t  anything froin an elephant, because 
that beast is nes7er still by any cha.nce : even when 
i t  is stailding a t  halt there is about i t  a continuous 
motion-a sort of ground-swell-which is just as 
certain a hindrance of a long aini a s  the rougher 
jolting that  charact,erises its lulnberillg progress. 

Lastly, as connected with the trials of the flesh 
and temper that come mith elephants, let me say 
a word for (I mean against) the mahouts. Many 
natives mith svhoin the Anglo-Indian has to do are 
aggravating, more especially in the hot weather. 
The puiikah~vallah who, on a sultry night of June, 
having clutched the punkah rope with his toe, 
stretches liiinself out a t  length in the verandah, 
and, lulled by the vain imagining that  so he will 
pull the punkah, goes to sleep, is of this class ; so 
is the cook svho strains his master's soup through 
n much keroseiled lanip-cloth or some more obnox- 
ious medium; so, too, is the bearer, or other cus- 
todian of a master's property, who, in regzrd to 
some indispensable chattel lost within the last 
twelve hours, smears by all his gods that 110 such 
chattel ever existed, or that i t  was satisfactorily 
disposed of years ago,-all these people, and others 
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of their kind, are very irritating a t  times, but 
none of thein so persistently so as mallouts of an 
inferior class. 

Some elephant-drivers take an interest in their 
work, even in the task of beating tigers out 
of their lairs, but they are the nliilority. The 
majority are inspired by the one ruling idea of 
shirking all work that  can any way be avoided. 
Because i t  is less toilsoille to sit on the pad and 
drive with a casual touch of their heel, they will 
sit there, although they lose all control over their 
elephants that  they possess when, sitting on the 
neck \\-it11 their feet in the stirrups and their 
knees pressed against the elephant's ears, they 
urge their mounts forsvarcl. Because i t  is less 
troublesonle to  spend the day without encounter- 
ing a tiger, they will break line a t  the most 
important juncture, and possibly allow a tiger to 
head back and escape when a few minutes more 
of persistent effort in close line ~voulcl have seen 
that  tiger driven into the open and probably 
killed. Because i t  is easier driving in the light 
cover where the tiger iriay not be expected, they 
will scrupulously avoid the deiiscr patches in 
which i t  should be looked for. And for these 
arlcl other reasolis, the task of controlling tliese 
undisciplined men - keeping them i11 soiiletl~ing 
like an effective line and getting them to beat 
in likely places-is one of frequent strain and 
travail that may ~vell t ry  the nlost Job - like 

and drive the ineekest of' masters to 
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0bjur~ti011. I always eildeavoured on these ex- 
peditions to enlist the sylnpathies of the inahouts 
in my cause-to give a co-operative tinge to it, 
by the promise of so much per tiger head in 
addition to the ordinary buksheesh ; but this did 
not seem to afYect their conduct in the slightest 
degree. 

And as to any risk to be run, the mahout who 
sits in his proper place on the elephant's neck 
is a good ileal safer than appearailces might lead 
one to imagine. As long as his elephant keeps 
upon its feet he is secure enough : a tiger caililot 
reach hiin from the front over the elephant's 
heacl, or orclinarily on either flank, because the 
elephant's ears cover his legs. It is true that 
one of Yule's inahouts had his leg smashed by a 
tiger that  chargecl from behilid llis elephant's 
shoulder, ancl caught his leg when the elephant's 
ear flapped forward for an illstant ; but this was 
a quite unique incident, as far as my experience 
is concerned, ancl I kno~v of no other exception 
to the general rule above laid down. 

When, in spite of illany obstacles preseilted by 
elephants and mahouts, a tiger is killed, there 
yet re~riains a difficulty to be coped with-viz., 
that of the tiger. There lies the beauti- 
ful rnonarch of the forest shorn of that mighty 
strength that aninluted hiin ail hour ago, and 
harmless now as the bleating lamb : a gujbag or 
solne such missile has becn thrown upon the 
stretched-out body, ancl the dull thud i t  nlade 
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~11011 the corpse  as unattended by : ~ n y  sound 
from, or motion of, that  stricken form. It is 
dead; and, in order that i t  may be stripped of 
its black-barred robe, i t  has to be carried into 
cainp upon one of the pad elephants,-so now 
descend from your elephants, you mahouts ancl 
attendants of the more s t a l ~ v a ~ t  sort, and pad 
that tiger. 

Hoc opzts, Ric Zccbol. est. A full-grown male tiger 
requires a good deal of lifting. I have seen four- 
teen Inen putting their shoulders to this work, or 
pretending to do so, without iirlinediately placing 
the tiger high enoug-11 for the two or three inen 
inounted on the pad to secure it. I remeinl~er 
ho~v, with one of these larger brutes, Greain, the 
athlete, and Jacky Hills, the robust, and I were 
proininent ainong the workers, and how, taking up 
my position on the pad, I hauled vigorously upoil 
the rope which we had passed round the tiger, and 
contiiluing to haul with too persistent vigour when 
the tiger had slipped froin the noose I hauled upon, 
went over headlong on the OR-side ; ancl even now 
I call recall the heat of that  operation. 

mTheii one coines to lifting a dead tiger, one be- 
comes fully av7are of its weight ; so does one arrive 
a t  clue appreciation of its strength after once feel- 
ing that  fore-arm, ~vhich is one spleildid inass of 
s teel-like uiuscle. The11 one understa~lds hosv the 
tiger in his prime can throw n bullock over its 

r i  sl~oulder and canter away \\;it11 it. Illen, too, oiie 
inay well come to pooh-pooh the clniin of the lion to 
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be styled the king of beasts. But however interest- 
ing inay be the study of the tiger in this particular 
phase once or so, i t  palls after a time : lifting i t  is 
peculisl-ly hard and hot mork, and i t  is dirty mork 
also, and is sometimes made particularly exaspera- 
ting by the Zdches of the elephant selected for the 
carriage of the tiger. Fol. that  intelligent beast is 
required to kneel to receive its freight, and to 
kneel long enough to  allow that  freight to be 
hoisted on to the pad and fastened there ; and, as 
often as not, i t  will rise a t  the critical monzent, 
just when the tiger has been raised to the edge of 
the pad, and tumble the tiger and sollze of its lifters 
on to the ground, and so bring about the status 
quo ctnte. The elephant has woilclerful shrewdness 
in some utterly useless directions. It will, for 
example, pick up a pin with its trunk, and, I dare- 
say, with sufficient encouragement would swallo~~r 
the pin, and convert its interior econoiny into a 

pin-cushion ; but I have never kno\vil one direct 
its talents to the siillplificatio~l of tiger-padcling, 
although I have seer1 many devote their inincls and 
bodies to the unnecessary duty of adding to the 
difficulties of that  oper a t' ion. 

And when at last the tiger is patlded, the ele- 
phant has to be reckoiled with ; for as likely as not 
i t  will for the next hour or so, after seeing that 
tiger. hoisted and tied, imagine tigers in everything 
i t  sees and every sound it hears. I t  is well a t  such 
a time t o  approach an elephant with considerable 
caution, and from the front, lest it iuake itself dis- 
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agreeable. Poor K. B. found this out on oiie occa- 
sion, mhea, after helping to p:td :t t,iger, he rail 

after my elephant to illouilt by the tail ; fbr the 
elephant, hearing hi111 comiilg from the rear, neccs- 
sarily assumed that  he was a tiger, :tnd kicked out 
a t  hill1 with such force ancl precisioil as sent hiill 
flying for some yards. 

This tiger-padding mas such a iiuisallce to illy 
miad, that  when I could have my own may and i t  
was practicable, I left a inail with a spare elephant 
behind to remove the skin and bring i t  illto 
camp, leaving the carcass where it fell. 

The shikari who hunts the tiger in the Terai has 
to be prepared for illally blank clays-not a few 
days, indeed, so blank that not a shot is fired ; for 
~vhile there is any chance of a tiger in the neigh- 
bourhood the signal t o  shoot at anything is mith- 
held. Many such days have I spent in driving 
through swamp or stretches of dry grass, or the 
broken cover of fbrest-glades and null~zhs, when 
sambhur with magnificent heads a i d  fine l-loriled 
cheetul have got up a t  my elephailt7s feet to teml3t 
me ; and the black partridge ancl jungle fowl liave 
flaunted arouild me to beguile ; and a t  every turn 
game seemed plentiful as never they were in the 
most favoured spot when I might shoot a t  them. 

a lolls On maiiy a day have I resisted these tempt t' 
with a stoicism that would have sct up a ciozen 
of those old-time philosophers ~ s ~ i t h  St Anthony 
thro\vn in, ailcl without ally re1~;u.d ill t l lu  sliape 
of tiger or panther. Frolll before iiooil till iligllt- 
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fall I have pounded along through every sort of 
cover, always hoping, but hoping vainly, and never 
once relaxing the iron rule, " cease firing." 

Very curious are the chances of tiger-shootiilg 
sometiines. I11 my first season in the Terai, 
L u g ~ r d  and I marched, shooting as we went, 
for a camping-grouiid on the edge of a smainp 
~vhereiii tigers had been often found. W e  reached 
our teilt,s in the eveniilg, and ill tidings, always 
quick of travel, inet us before we descended 
from our elephants. The Nawab Musuinudo~vla 
(uncle of the ex - king of Oudh) had that day 
beaten our slvainp thoroughly, and go t  nothing. 
It TVRS iiielaiicholy news, and a poor appetiser 
for our dinner. But 1vl1en the next day dawned 
there was nothing for i t  but to try that sTvanlp 
again, on the off-chance that the tiger which had 
not come into i t  yesterday might be there to-day ; 
niltl so, after breakfast, aiid an hour or two of office 
work for me, me started. The s~vamp was as to 
the greater part clear water, surrounded on three 
sides by open country ; but along the edge next to 
the forest there was a strip of heavy grass, and 
that  we beat froin end to end without a glimpse of 
tiger. Then, acting upoil iiiforlnatioii received (as 
the nlysterious police-constable observes), I formed 
the elephants into a crescent-line and made a cast 
through the jungle that aiined a t  beating clo\vii a 

certain ilullah towards the slvainp. It nTas not a 

very hopeful business, for up in the forest a tiger 
\vheil started illny just as well go one way as 
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another. There was, however, the ~~ossibility 
that the thick grass that  was stancling in the 
nullah might tempt a tiger to seek shelter there, 
and that possibility resolved itself illto a certainty. 
There \vas a tiger in i t  : inore than that,  there n7ere 
four tigers in it, all of ~vhich were driven out into 
a comparatively clear space, where cover of any 
kind was slight and scattered. Four-a tigress, 
and three cubs inore than half grown. How the 
tigress got away llninecliately upoil our sighting i t  
I caililot say now, ally more than I could then. It 
mas as phenomenal an ob,ject to me as was young 
Joe Willet to  his father. I looked a t  it, and there 
it was ; and I looked a t  it again, and there it wasn't. 
Nor can I understand why i t  so promptly deserted 
its offspring-for mostly a tigress will fight for its 
cubs as long as they are with their mother, even 
though they be fully gr0\1~11. But the maternal 
instiilct was weak in that tigress : clai1ilishi1ess i t  
felt nothing of. It dislikeci the situation, aid left 
the scene and the cubs before a shot could be fired 
at it. The cubs did what they could to niake things 
lively: they never attempted to follow their mother, 
but sought with creditable courage to def'entl their 
ground. Charging an elephant here and there, 
they fought while life and strength were in theill, 
and died with their faces to the foe. That day 
illy record of two tigers was broken, ai~cl one of 
three substituted. 

Again, i11 that same season, it llrtppenecl that 
\Vestinorland and I were ellcamped by the edge 

T 
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of the sanle swamp, and ~vllile we mere nlakiilg 
leisurely preparations for a start, Musuinudo~vla's 
host desceilded upon our ground and beat over 
it. They beat i t  in vain, and not a shot was 
fired by their party to rouse the forest echoes 
or the forest king; so Musuinuclo~vla canle and 
went, he and his, and me watched his line of 
elephants until, tigerless, they disappeared from 
view. What  was to be done ? As we were there 
primarily to try that swamp, i t  was evident that 
~ v e  ought to give time t o  any tiger that  inight be 
of a mind to come down out of the forest; so me 
gave time and delayed our start. Then we started, 
and when three-fourths of the cover had been 
beaten a tiger was seen moving ahead of us. It 
was going for the forest as fast as i t  could, but I 
managed to head i t  off, and inside of a hundred 
yards i t  stood at bay. One shot full in the chest 
killed it-a fine male tiger, too heavy for rapid 
flight through the thick grass, and too sumn~arily 
disposed of to give i t  a chance of fighting. So 11ad 
that swamp given to me four tigers in the year, 
ttild of the remaining six, three were killed one by 
one on three separate occasions in another swamp. 

I have inentioned how I lost a tiger during that 
filest expedition, as the consequence of being seated 
in my howdah when I should have been standing. 
Soine years later I lost another through a misfire 
of irly gull. Those tigers that  1 might have shot, 
but did not, naturally ch~ell in 11ly inilld inore 
fixedly than ally of those I killed ; and the two 
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just referred to, and that  one which upset Bulrain- 
poor's elephant, have always been remembered by 
me as the largest by far of t.heir species. 

There was solnethiilg else to think of in respect 
of that tiger ~vhich a misfire lost to me. It \\-as 

said by local authorities to be a creature of infinite 
~va~iness-almost, I may say, of mystery. Ruinour 
had i t  that  no strategy mould avail against the 
c~znning of this beast, ancl SO, ~vhen I set out for 
its particular haunt, I mas put very much upon 
my mettle, and brought all my mind to bear upon 
the method of attack. Its favourite lair mas at 
the juilctioil of a large swamp with a strip of 
heavy grass cover and a nullah that ran a t  right 
augles to it. The forest came do~vil to the edge 
of the swainp everywhere, save itlong the valley 
through which the nullah meanderecl, and unless 
t.he tiger made for the clear water of the swamp, 
it was bound to take a line for the forest, either 
up the grass cover or more directly. 

I laid my plans with infinite care : Peters, Ship- 
ton, Smith, and Mauilsell I posted on every line 
of retreat, save that  by which I approachecl the 
s\\ramp fro111 the forest. I emerged with half-a- 
doze11 elephal~ts in line exactly a t  the riglit l~oint, 
and iminediately saw the tiger rrlove froin the 
swain]) edge up the grass valley, that proinised 
now to be the valley of death for it. I l~ushed on 
after it, full of confidence, and aftor a burst of a 
l~unclred yards or so, saw i t  just bolo\\- me: there 
i t  mas in a place where there \vas no cover to con- 
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ceal it ; missing it was an impossibility. It was 
harcUy probable that, being hit, i t  would mo\-e 
twenty yards farther, t.houg11 i t  lnight make a 
fight here or there about this spot. Presto ! the 
trigger was plied ; there uTas no report ; before I 
could try the left barrel the tiger was gone : then 
a shot or two calve from Maunsell a t  the head of 
the valley, and the tiger was away into the forest. 

When a tiger was killed in this swamp in 
the following year, i t  was assumed that it mas 
this one, and that Maullsell had hit it, be- 
cause there was a bullet-hole in the tiger's ear. 
Eut when that  crafty tiger, favoured by for- 
tune, escaped from beneath rriy gun, and from 
before the guns of my compa~lions, there yet 
remained u~ltriecl a considerable portioil of the 
swamp in ~vhich i t  had been found. To deal 
with this in the most effective manner, I formed 
a line which should sweep through a long stretch 
of forest, and, einerging at the far end of the 
swamp, drive into the open ally four-footed ani- 
mal that fell in our way. It was possible, I 
thought, that the tiger we had just lost might 
be so circumvented, or, if not that,  then another. 
Sinith I posted as " stop " in ihe open on the 
Gar side of the swamp, and lle was sent off to 
his post by way of the c11ol-d before we started 
with the line by way of the arc. Then 1%-e dived 
into the labyrinth of trees ant1 untlergrowth, 
Shipto11 a t  the end of the line farthest away 
froin the swamp and somewhat aheacl of the rest 
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of us, so that  he should, \vllen the prol)er time 
ar1*ivecl, debouch up011 the ope11 21s a second 
stop. Smith, left there to solitude uncl his own 
reflections, might well have thought that  tiger- 
shooting, izs I was conducting i t  then, was a 
snare and a delusion. For about an hour he 
neither saw nor heard anything of u s :  during 
all that  tiilie no gull-shot came fi-01x1 the forest 
to bid him hope that  a tiger was afoot or give 
him assurance that  me mere yet in the neighbour- 
hood. Then he saw the elephants emerge frolll 
ainong the trees, spread across the grass and 
reed cover of the swamp at its far end, and beat 
with crescent line towards him. Not long hacl 
he now to wait in uncertainty as to the nature 
of our sport. When the line was yet some eighty 
yards froin his post a tiger broke iminediately 
in front of him, and mas neatly-too neatly- 
killed with one shot. So did i t  come about that  
he who saw nothing of the bent, in the sense 
of taking part in it, shot the tiger, and me who 
saw all the beat, saw nothing of the tiger until 
it lay stretched dead upon the ground before 
the elephant of the more fortunate stop. But, 
after all, I believe that I found quite as much 
pleasure in the successful cro~vning of my tactical 
eflorts by another, as I should hat1 1 killed that 
tiger ~nyself. Mine was the glory of putting 
Smith in the right place, and so be:~ting over 
a mile or two of country that the tiger u7as 
clriven out in front of hiill as I had designed. This 
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second tiger of that smaaip was, like that lvllich 
escaped, a male, but youilger and of less massive 
proportions than the first.. 

I have spoke11 of my prefererice for 2% smooth- 
bore as the \\-eapon with which tigers are most 
effectively dealt with a t  close quarters. I shall 
now give an illustration in point. It happened 
one afternoon that, as Jacky Hills, Combe, Ben- 
son, and 1: were returning to our camp after a 
blank day, we sighted a tiger quietly strolliizg 
across a plain ahead of us. There was no cover 
on the plain except a few scattered bushes, none 
of which w u l d  have effectually screened ailythiilg 
larger than a hare ; but half a nlile beyond, a 
sinall hill rose i6 21~0210s of nothing out of the 
plain, and on that  hill ancl round i t  there was 
shelter for bigger game. The tiger, catching sight 
of us iilllnediately after we viewed it, made for 
the hill at an amble. M7e pursued a t  the best 
pace of which an elephant is capable when i t  
isn't bolting - my compallioils follo~viizg i t  in 
a direct line, I making for the right, where the 
hill sloped into tall grass cover. I chose my 
line wisely; for the tiger, avoiding the steeper 
portion of the hill, and scared by those who 
followed in his track, came out upon a low un- 
woocled spur on my sicle and gave ilie an 80- 

yard shot. For tliis shot I used a light rifle 
about the size of a carbine, and hit thc tiger hard 
just behind the shoulder; but no second shot 
was lwacticable to me then, for the tiger rolled 
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over oil the farther side of the spur illto a patch 
of long. pass that  screeilecl i t  from sight. Then, 
my companioils having come up, we invested the 
cover, drove the tiger to bay, aizcl killed it. I 
think all four of us fired a t  it then, certnillly 
three of us did, and lo ! ~vhen we came to exn~l~ilie 
the dead ani~nal there were but t\vo bullet-holes-- 
one of my rifle-shot, the other full in aricl not 
behind the shoulder, ~vhich had to be credited 
to one of us four. It was apparent that  only 
one of us had dealt the tiger its death-wound. 
Two or three lllust have missed it. But the 
question was, Who had hit i t ?  

Jacky Hills promptly decided that  it could only 
be he who should bear this palm. "There is no 
other weapon in camp save my express," he said, 
" tha t  could so have sinashed the shoulder and 
summarily killed the tiger." H e  coilfidently anti- 
cipatecl the ve~dic t  that  should be given upoil the 
inquest, and we postpolled argument until after 
the post-mortem. W e  were still seated a t  climer, 
while K. B. directed the autopsy, with special 
illstructions from Hills to look for pieces of a 

shattered copper tube in the carcass. TVe Eincl 
just lighted our pipes, when K. 13. came to us \\-it11 
his report, and that  report @ve u~lec~uivocal con- 
tracliction to Jacky's theory. No coppcr tubing 
had beell found anywhere in the tiger; but in the 
ghastly shoulder ~vound they had come up011 a 
fiatteiled spherical bullet, ailcl the oiily spliel-ical 
bullet fired x~~as that of my slnootlr-bore, sl very 
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old friencl, with barrels worn t o  the thiililess of 
notepaper. 

Not but that Hills' express was on occasioil 
effective enough, with his accurate eye and hand 
to clirect it. I particularly remember how he 
killed a tiger with one shot, and that  a very 
long one for tiger - shooting, say 150 yards or 
more. His express rolled the tiger over like a 
rabbit. 

Rills, as became an officer of the Royal 
Engineers, brought a certain amount of science 
to bear upoil our Terai expedition. He  reported 
to somebody (I think his gullsmith) upon the 
behaviour of his express and ammunition, and he 
devoted himself at odd tiines to the preparation of 
a sketch-map that  should have been a perennial 
joy to him, inasmuch as, by frequent alteration of 
its topography, lie was contiiiually improving i t  as 
a work of art, if not as a guide. I n  that  variable 
chart the many ilaineless swamps and lakes and 
camping-grounds of the Terai were differentiated 
by a noi~ienclatu~e that  mas of a historical turn. 
That chart was a diary of events as well as a 
record of localities. 

My highest record of tigers killed in one heat 
T V ~ S  four, and that was achieved ~rheii  I \\-as the 
only shooter present, and had no compariion to 
act as stop in flarik or front or isear, or protect 
any but the one point that I colnmnnded. From 
the k1~1tbLel- (intelligence) that had been brought 
in there Tiras every reason to believe that  two or 
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three tigers might be put up either in a long 
iiarrouT stretch of tree a id  reed and cane jungle 
ill the forest, or in the grass cover of a light 
s~vainp which, continuing the former, cxteiicled 
into the open co~uitry. Obviously, the course to 
be adopted vTas to  carefully beat the forest strip 
iiito the open grass, so that  any tigers in the 
former might be sent forward into the latter, 
where I inight reasonably expect to  give a good 
accouiit of them. Of course, if they broke right or 
left of the line, ancl took to the forest, they would 
be irretrievably lost; and in view of circumvent- 
iiig a flank inovement of that  sort, 1 postecl shi- 
karis on high trees on either side, with instructions 
to shout at any tiger that  headed their way. It 
was questionable ~vhether this shouting mould have 
had t.he desired effect ; but, at all events, the 
chances were in favour of my scouts seeing the 
tigers escaping into the forest, ancl letting ine 
know the worst betimes. 

Then I foi-ined line to beat the jungle, and as 
the jungle abouildecl in cane as well as sunclry 
other thorny flora, I took the centre, so that  I 
could the better see that  the line was kept ; so, 
also, that my example might encourage the inn- 
houts on either hand to force their wag through 
tlic lienviest patches. Theu followetl n bad half- 
hour, during which my tiine vTas fillly occupiecl 
in objurgation ancl entreaty aclclressed to the 111:~- 
llouts, a i d  tearing iny may tl~rough interlacecl 
sprays a i d  branches that  bristled with couiltlcss 
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barbs. There are British boys who have realised 
that the cane can be painful in its application, 
but they only k n o \ ~  i t  i11 its dried state, when 
freed from the fish-hook-like thorns that grow 
upon i t  i t  trails its long steins about its 
forest haunt. In its natural state i t  seizes upon 
the inan who comes in cont'act with it, and rends 
his flesh and his clothes, eve11 tl~ough the latter 
be an ordinary thorn-resistiilg iilaterial such as 
I used to wear. On this occasion there was a 
good deal of rending after this fashion; but if 
our line was not mathematically correct, i t  hap- 
pily did not become wholly disorganised, and so 
we swept along until more than three-fourths of 
that cane-brake had been traversed. As yet, no 
scout to right or left had signalled the "gone 
away." Then I came upon fresh footprints in the 
inoist earth that  told of a tiger afoot, and heading 
for the grass cover, as had been designed. Now 
1 began to look coilfideiitly for an interview ~7it.h 
a t  least this one tiger, and, spurting the line 
through as much of the forest cover as inter- 
vened, we came out up011 the open with every 
reason to believe that a tiger was in the grass 
that  fronted us. Rallying the line so us to sweep 
this cover froin side to side, I started. There mas 
no fi~ssuntl to disconcert llny plans. There was 
every chance of that tiger holding to the grass, 
if I could only intercept its retreat by the way 
it had come there. It iilight very well break 
back, but 11-oulcl hardly take to the open on ahead 
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or on either hand ; so I looked to the orgailisa- 
ti011 of the line, and took up my positioll in the 
centre of it. Then forward, the tliirty elephailts 
making thirty tracks in the long grass as ilenrly 
parallel as could be managed, aud, after five min- 
utes' steady advance, a tiger afoot withill twenty 
yards of me. The waving grass told me so much, 
although the tiger that caused the rriotioil remninecl 
unseen. But scarcely had I realised this when it 
became obvious that inore tigers than one were 
~llakiilg the grass wave above their paths. Two 
there were certainly, possibly three. Then I felt 
that I had my work cut out, and must be prompt 
of action. I did not wait until one of the tigers 
shorn-ed itself: I fired a t  the nearest of them, or 
a t  the spot where the long grass said i t  was, and 
fired with effect. For a momeilt i t  seemed as if 
the grass swarmed with tigers. That a t  \chic11 I 
hacl fired blundered forward and away froin me, 
evidently hard h i t ;  another charged for the ele- 
phant, a tusker, next to that I rode; ailcl two 
others seemed to threaten an attack upon different 
~ ~ o i n t s  of my line. All was hubbub and coinmo- 
tion ; elephants trumpeted, and prepared Sol* im- 
mediate and precipitate flight. Fortuilately my 
elephant (which was uilattackecl) stood reasonably 
firm, and enablecl me to turn the tide of battle. 
r 7 I h e  tiger, or I should say tigress, that charged 
the tusker, I dropped before i t  brought its charge 
home ; then I \rent for the two nearly full-gro~ru 
cubs that. were careering hitller nnc-1 thither in 
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rt lost sort of way, albeit they drove the ele- 
phants before them. Those I settled with three 
or four shots, and then I re-forinecl my line, and 
followed the trail of the first tiger ; but not far 
had me to go in pursuit of it. There, within a 
hundred yards of the spot where i t  had received 
my first shot, it lay in the throes of death. So 
mere the four-the 1~11ole fainily-killed in \\-hat 
was indeed a .~r~ccuzlais ~ Z L C L ~ - t  d'hets~ne for them. It 
took very mucli longer to pad them. 

As regards a tiger's charge upon a line of ele- 
phants, i t  was a matter of frequent observation in 
my experiences that  a tiger ~vould, as a rule, select 
a tusker for this purpose ~vhen another selection 
was not forced upon it. I suppose that the white 
tusks make their wearer prominent ainong his 
fellows, and so distract the tiger's attelltion firom 
the untusked animals. It is also noticeable that  
tigers, when roused in detached or semi-detached 
covers such as I have described above, will fre- 
quently hold to their ground after being disturbed, 
with equal obstinacy and stupidity. At  such 
times they will as likely as not break through or 
charge a line of elephants over and over again 
rather than take t o  their heels, niltl the only 
explanation that I can find for this imbecile 
behnviour is that they have been caught napping, 
and, as i t  were, have got out of becl 011 the wrong 
and unreasoning side. 

But the shikari profits by the tiger's unreason. 
Hume a i d  his two companions of the 55th inay 



rernernber ho117, in about the last beat of our ex- 
peditioil of 1868, nTe killed either tn-o or three 
tigers in cover such as this ; and Peters mill not 
have forgotten the last tiger that was killed wheiz 
he aiicl I were out early in the season of 1876- 
killed as it was through its stubborn attnchilleilt 
to the cover in which we found it. 

And there was no adequate reason for that 
tiger's objection to move on. The stretch of grass 
in which we fouild i t  was of such extent that  a 

tiger could easily have emerged from i t  into the 
open at several points without being observed, or 
i t  could have retreated by way of a blind nullah 
that ran athwart the cover. Nor was there ally 
consideration of the sun's heat to bid the tiger 
pause, for i t  \\-as on a February day, or early day 
of March, we fouild it, when yet awhile there mas 
no whisper i11 the air of that  passionate ~varmth 
which should embrace all North-West India in two 
months' time. 

I11 fact, all the ordinary chailces favoured that 
tiger. The weather was coo1 ; the nullah was a 

covered way to a sanctuary. The area of thick 
cover was equal to a beating capacity of 

fifty elephants at least, ancl me hacl seven. Good 
strategy, ancl, still more, goocl luck, turned the 
scale in our favour. 

It was only upon the off-chance of finding a 
tiger that we had attacked that  broad l)lain of 
grass ; no khubbej. had lecl us there ally 11101'e tli;m 
to any other locality; no footprints guiclecl us o r  
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bade us hope : there mas the high grass ill wliich 
tigers are sometimes found, and might be this time 
corne upon, and so we entered it, our line of seven 
elephants making a ridiculously inadequate show 
as it spread itself out to clo the work of seven 
times seven. 

Not far had we advanced in t'his skeleton fonna- 
tion when an elephant trumpeted : not that i t  had 
seen the tiger yet awhile perhaps, but because i t  
had smelt a tiger just ahead, where a cow not 
long since killed lay stretcllecl upon the ground. 
Clearly a tiger had been liere very recently, and 
the certainty of this cheered us on om. nTay. But 
no amount of cheering could give such solidity to 
our line of seven elephants as \vould ensure the 
tiger being kept in front of us, if i t  was inindecl to 
break back through our scattered units. W e  did 
our best to cover the ground, the mahouts working 
with sonle approach to earnestness ; and when we 
had aclvnilced with infiilite cautioil about a hundred 
yards beyond the " kill," we were rewarded by 
tlie view-halloo that  told us the tiger I ~ S  afoot, 
:~11d, so far, aheacl of us. But i t  was nowhere near 
Peters or myself, and clici not remain in front of us 
any longer than suited its convenience. When we 
were nearing the end of the heavy cover tlie tiger 
turnecl and went through our lino, still uiiseeii by 
us wlio lioped to shoot i t ;  ancl tlieii for about an 
liour the beast doclgecl us backivarcls and forxvarcls 
tlirougll the cover, giving 110 chance to either of 
tlie guns, ancl never, I believe, sllo~ving itself to 
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anybody. And thus, evasive, co\\~m~dly to the last, 
it  died when i t  mas making for the nullah, where- 
by, in a11 probability, safety ancl freec10111 were to 
be won. Luckily, I was guided Ly signs made 1)y 
mahouts to the left of our line ~vherl the tiger 
heacled nullah\\~ards, and was in time to intercept 
it. There, some ten yarcls from me, and about the 
same distance from the nullah, the waving grass 
told me where the tiger was sneaking through the 
cover. I fired the right barrel of my smooth-bore, 
aiining where I judged the tiger to be, and was 
sure I had hit it, although the only apparent result 
was that the tiger slackened its pace, that had 
beell little better than a crawl when I fired. Then 
I gave i t  the benefit of the doubt, a i d  illy second 
barrel and the second bullet killed it stone dead. 
I never s a ~ v  i t  until I looked down upon it lying 
dead a t  my elephailt's feet, and it  had died per- 
versely mute, and ~vithout one single sign of stand- 
ing upon the defensive froni first to last. It had not 
even uttered a grunt or moan when hit by my bul- 
lets, and yet it  mas a healthy, well-condi t i o r c  tiger, 
rather over than under the average as t o  size. 

That was the last tiger that  fell to my gun, 
and my gun very nearly fell to the tiger - that 
is to say, it  went very nigh to bursting in my 
llaads, as a consequence of a bullet having slipped 
out of its cartridge sollie distarlce up the barrel, 
~711e11 the barrels were held clowilnrards fro111 illy 
l-lo\vtlah. I was uila\\rare of what hat1 occuri.ed, 
or that  anything Bad occurred, to the \reapon, 
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until, in the following month, I took i t  to an 
English gunsnlith to be cleaned up. He told 
me that  the barrel had bulged allnost to  burst- 
ing-point, and that, if I had continued shooting 
wit11 i t  in its then state, i t  must most assuredly 
have burst. 

This chance of a bullet slipping is the one 
objectioil that has to be set against the advan- 
tages of a smooth-bore for tiger-shooting a t  close 
quarters. Experts in the inatter of ball aminun- 
ition hold that  you inay not put a wad over a 
bullet as one does over shot, or turn the top of 
the cartridge over to secure the bullet. The 
only method they approve is that of pinching 
round the cartridge just above the bullet - a 
half-hearted expedient that is by may of a coin- 
promise of the turning-down method, and which, 
when the operator who pinches is a native 
Indian, is apt on occasion to have a result as 
unsatisfactory as that  above noted. 

I11 the course of those thirteen Terai expedi- 
tions I assisted in the executioll of many paathers 
and bears ; but although these ailiinals helped to 
swell the annual bag, and so were acceptable 
enough when they canle in one's way, we never 
made a business of pursuing them. Indeed I 
ha,ve on inore than one occasiorl allo~ved bears 
to go scot - free, when they might hare been 
shot easily cnough, because firing at thein was 
ren~otely likely to scare a tiger, ant1 so lose to 
me the nobler quarry. I n  fact, pailtllers and 
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bears which provicled me with excellent sport in 
those Deoghur days when I met thcin on fairly 
even terms-they and I on foot-wcre, I founcl, 
very tame shooting from elephants. rZ tiger, 
assisted by the imbecility of one or marc ele- 
phants, did now and again make things lively 
for a time, and introduce a quite sufficient leaveil 
of danger into the amusement. But even when 
a panther shon-ed fight, as on solrie occasions a 
panther did, i t  could hardly persuade the ele- 
phailts to take i t  seriously ; and as for the bears, 
they behaved in the presence of the elephant 
with the pusillanimity of buck - rabbits. Our 
average bag of panthers mas about five, of bears 
three. 

Nor did we, to smell our season's recorcl, give 
ourselves up to python-shooting. I shot two or 
three in my thirteen years, and so many or more 
I could have shot on one day in one particular 
locality - a dismal swamp where trees of the 
illangrove habit cast their gloom upon the water, 
and rank grass and sedge festered in the slime ; 
an un~vholesoine and eminently uliinvitiilg spot, 
foresn-orn of tigers, but dear to the python, mliich 
were to he seen there of great size ant1 uriusunl 
number. There i t  was that I witiiessed from a 
coign of vantage the imperceptible illoveirieilt by 
whicli the snake makes its progress. As I stoocl 
in my howdah, I saw a monster python uncoil 
itself from a large fallow - deer just 11elo\1- iile ; 

then, as I brought the gun up to illy shoulder, 
u 
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the python's head mas lost to my view in dense 
reeds, while its tail was yet concealed in the cover 
where the deer lay, ancl as much of its body 
as made an inlperfect S curve mas exposed. I 
coultl have shot it in tllat exposetl part easily 
enough, a11d fully inteilded shooting, but the 
python appeared ilom to be stationary, ancl there- 
fore i t  seenlecl that  nothing ~7as  to be lost by my 
waiting ancl matching. I was inaking what inight 
prove to be a valuable observation in natural his- 
tory, so I waited, with iny attelltion never relax- 
ing for one moment, with my eyes glued to that  
inassive coil of sheeny mosaic ant1 m;~rvellous 
colour-harinony ; and while I watched, ~v i th  eyes 
agape, behold ! an einpty space where the python 
had been. The reptile had been gliding on~~ra~c l  
al~vays while I \~~~.tchecI it, and only \vhen its 
tail vailished illto the reeds ~v l~e re  I thought 
its head still did I become aware of this. 
I avenged myself and an outraged ilnturnl history 
directly aftermads by killing another python, 
upon which I ~vastecl no scientific observation. 
A smaller pytl~oil this, but still large enough, 
~vheii slung across a fair-sized elephant, to dangle 
on both sides nearly to the ground. 

Wild elephants abouildetl in the Terai, as dicl 
they throughout the long stretch of forest and hill 
niicl valley lying between the Hiirlalaya a i d  the 
North-West Provinces. But while in the Dllooll 
Terai (which is Britisli territory) elephnnt-huntiilg 
was l>er~nissible to British subjects upon licence, 
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no one but Jung Bahadoor or his agents was 
allowecl to  hunt elephants in tllc Nepal Terai. 
The permit that  sanctiollecl om's entwnce upon 
Nepalese territory stated this clisability in very 
succinct terms. The holder of the pcrrnit, how- 
ever, was not only cautioned as to hunting 
elephants, he was enjoined not to n~olest or alliloy 
them in any way. And so one went there st first 
in fear and trembling, lest some beast of a wild 
elephant should abuse its privilege, a i d  force upon 
one a breach of the pence and the perinit which 
might lead t o  the exclusion of British sportsinell 
from the Terai thereafter. It was not my evil 
fortune to stumble across one, although over and 
over again I came upon fresh traces of thein. 

As a fact, the whole of this Nepalese Terai 
mas a close preserve, into which Jung Bahadoor 
would ha%-e prefkrred that iloile but himself should 
enter. It was rigorously preserved in regard to 
elephants, and closely co~lserved as to its timber; 
and econoinic developine~lts other tllarl these lllost 
priinitive ones were cliscountenancecl, if not pro- 
hibited. Now ancl then the splenclicl forests 
yielcled a fair revenue. In  one seasoil I was told 
that a million sterling had been realised. But the 
timber svas not sold every season, and the Nepal 
Exchequer would have come off very badly in the 
lean years of the Terai wheil the forests yielclecl 
nest  to ~lot~hiag, if i t  had not drawl1 upoil iilternnl 
and more permanent supplies. 

It m:is no doubt Juilg Bnhacloor's policy to dis- 
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courage hullla11 settlement , and even temporary 
human habitation, as well as comnlercial and 
industrial enterprise : in short, his design was to 
restore the Terai entirely to its primeval state. 
Such a restoration, however complete, woulcl not 
have been an operation of very striking magnitude 
a t  any time, and ~vould have been barely notice- 
able i11 the days when I knew the Terai, and 
mhen, as I have already observed, that country 
u7as mostly an unpeopled ~vilderness. A portion 
of the Terai that I knew oidy as Nepalese territory 
llacl formerly beloiiged to Oudh, and had attracted 
some amourit of settlement, but the scattered 
hamlets ceded to Nepal decayed under the blight 
of Katmandu rule, aiid for the most part had 
been long since abancloned. In  the broacl belt of 
country between the hills and the Oudh frontier 
cultivation was conspicuously absent. Here and 
there an isolated patch, hoe-turned for- seed, sug- 
gested Crusoe's agricultural method and much of 
Crusoe's solitude. But no~vhere had civilisatioll 
gzziaed the slightest advantage in the contest with 
pimordial forces. Ancl the inhabitants (when 
there mere any) seemed to be as utterly miser- 
able as the deiiizeiis of Martin Chuzzlewit's Eden. 
Poor joyless wretches, life had for them no linger- 
ing hope, arlcl but oiie desire-medicine ! They 
came, the halt, the lame, the blind, and the sick 
of many maladies, aiid asked us white Inell to heal 
them. They demander1 of us immediate cure of 
chronic and deep - seated disease, restoration of 
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sight to eiizpty eye-sockets, arici prompt relief from 
the palsy of age. Unhappy sufferers from inally 
ills, they confidently reprdecl the sahib as a 
nlysterious combiiiation of the Pool of Bethescin 
and the Fountain of Rejuvenescence. They be- 
lieved in us, who were at the best only ainateur 
physicians, as though we had been so iriaiiy 
Galeizs ; and Shipton, as a trained cioctor, was as 
a veritable lZEsculapius to them, ancl enjoyecl quite 
an extensive practice that  brought him the only 
guerdon he sought-the consciousness of having 
soinemhat relieved the pangs of sufEeririg hmnanity. 
I always carried a medicine-chest with my camp 
equipage, but my attempts at healing had to be 
restricted to the coinilloiler forins of disease of 
which I understoocl something. 

Jung Bahadoor's objection to people in his 
Teiai preserve u7as logical enough. Elephants 
are shy of man ; and man-the Indian cowherd 
especially-makes the conservation of forests more 
difficult than i t  need be, by his habit of setting fire 
to the dry grass in view of hastening the after- 
math. So that  his cattle inay obtain the young 
grass, sprung phcenix-like out of the ashes, he 
will destroy inillions of seedlings and saplings, and 
clo infinite damage to  the larger trees ; fbr ~vhen 
in the hot weather the careless herd starts n fil-e 
of this sort, neither he nor any other can say 
\vhither i t  shall stray, or \die11 or where i t  shall 
burn itself out. One of the frequent incidents of 
a forest beat in April aiid Nay is that of stuillbliiig 
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within the circuit of a forest fire ; and it is one 
that g iws the elephant another opportunity of 
exhibiting its intelligence. When i t  happeils that 
the line of fire intercepts the line of advance, there 
is but one satisfactory ~ v a y  of meeting the situa- 
tion-viz., to mark a weak spot in t'he line of fire, 
and push through that point into the blackelled 
and cooling tract over which the fire has passed. 
It is useless retreating in front of it, and may be 
just as vain to retrace one's steps in the hope of 
turning its flank, so i t  remains to make a dash 
through the blaze. There the line of fire creeps 
rapidly along the ground, licking wit11 fiery tongues 
the grass beneath and the leaves and branches 
within its reach ; and there is a crackliilg as i t  
advances like unto that of rifle and pistol shots, 
ancl clouds of silloke that diin the sun ; but the 
blaze is not of equal voluine through the line : 
here and there are breaks where the con~bust~ible 
material is scantier than elsewhere, and by one of 
these less ardent passages one heads one's may. 
The11 i t  is that the " cussedness" of the elephant 
occasioilally inakes difficulties that  reflect discredit, 
on its intellectual capacity ; and one is thoroughly 
well pleased when the gauntlet has been rlin with 
no worse contingencies than a smashed howdah 
ailcl half- a - dozen contusions caused by various 
boltings of one's mgrcious mount. 

The forest fires, particularly those on the hill- 
sides, are a t  night magnificeat spectncles. Seated 
in the open, after dark, to enjoy the cool breezes 
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froin the Himalaya, we were occasionally treated 
with pyrot.echnic clisplays not un\\7ortlly of the 
Ciystal Palace. Ravines and gullies coursed with 
lsiinbent flames from crown to foot of far-off hills ; 
outlines of clistarit ranges were traced as by myriads 
of lights froin point to point ; and, nearer at hailtl, 
the forest trees rose out of a criinsoii sea. It was 
a gala sight t o  look upon, but bad for the tiinbei. 
that  Juag Bahadoor prized. 

I do not know that this Mayor of the Nepal 
Palace took any interest in tiger-shooting himself, 
or objected to the sahibs killing such tigers as his 
territ,ory provided. I never heard of his being out 
after them,--possibly he found i t  tame work after 
relation killing, of ~vhich folks said he had done 
ei~ough t,o satiate Saturn himself; or he inay have 
put i t  aside because of its interference with ele- 
phant-hunting. It was said that  one of his regi- 
inents had tiger-skin facings, and another facings 
provided by the panther, but I iicver heard 1101~ 
or by ~vhoin the tigers and paiitllers required for 
this sart'orial purpose were obtained. They may 
hare been nettecl as were those which Jung 
Bahadoor laid down in the path of the I)uke of 
Edinburgh, and, later on, of the Prince of' Wales. 

Once I came up011 Jung Bahr~door's elephnnt- 
catching camp, anc.1 discovered mliat t m i ~ ~ i n g  by 
the Kheddah inahouts coulcl do in tlie \v:xy of de- 
veloping an elephant's speed aild brute force. Tlie 
first sign of this camp that  us \\-as s~ fly- 
ing squadron of young elephants t,hnt 1.nl)iclly over- 
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hauled us as we jogged along towards our tents, 
and passed us as though our elephants had been 
staiidir~g still. Those mere the greyhounds of the 
Kheddah, ~vllose work it  was to hunt dowil and 
ring in the wild ones ; and until I saw thein there, 
I dreamed not of the possible agility of the ele- 
phant. But a more pheiloinenal animal of the 
Royal stud all-aited me in Jung's camp when we 
came t o  it,-one of the fighting elephants employed 
t o  coerce the captured 1%-ild ones-a very night- 
mare of r2 beast, fitted oilly for a zoological Inferno. 
There i t  stood, heavily fettered fore and aft, with 
its brow resting against the trunk of a tree, 
and I fancy the brow of that  elephant and the 
trunk of that tree mere of equal intellectual capa- 
city. Not in the direction of pin-lifting had this 
giant been trained : its mind had been left un- 
tutored; every effort had been directed t o  the 
developinelit of its muscles, and there i t  stood, 
leaning against the greenwood post, as different 
an animal from the ordinary elephant zts is the 
champioil dray-horse from the rocking-steed of the 
nursery, or as Sandou, the trained athlete :tnd 
lifter of grand pianos, elephants, and similar un- 
coilsidered trifles, from the fat boy of the caravan. 
I felt some respect for the aninial : there was 
nothing pretentious about i t  ; no one claimed for 
it the ~visdom of Solomon, or any wisdom svliatever. 
With becoming modesty i t  confined its limited 
mental power t o  the solution of the only problein 
that presented itself-i.e., was that object against 
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\vhich i t  had leaned for several hours ailother 
elephant, or was it, the leaner, really another tree ? 
I respected it for that retiring virtue, ancl, con- 
sidering i t  physically, was lost in admiration of its 
strength and symmetry. Junlbo was as a cor- 
pulent Berkshire hog compared with that warrior 
of the Terai. 

We just missed a share in one of the elephant 
hunts of Jung's foresters, and perhaps i t  was as 
well we did, for the man who joins in an expeditiorl 
of that kind can form no idea when or where the 
chase will terminate. Nor is there any attempt to 
give ease t o  him who rides. Howdahs, footboards, 
soft rugs, umbrellas, and the rest of the Pel-sicos 
cc2311arcctt~s, should be hated and avoided by the 
elephant-hunter, svho has, indeecl, to scoim delights 
and live laborious days if he would be in a t  the 
capture of the quarry. Clinging on t o  a srriall pad 
by his eyebrows, 01. elseways as he can, he has t o  
belabour his elephant with a mace whenever the 
pace slackens ; and the holding on, and the urging 
along, occupy his time and attention so fully that 
the meal he carries in his mallet beconles a nlov- 
able feast in a double sense, and the pipe he mould 
faill fill and light is forbidden by uncongenial 
circumstances, and the last condition of that illail 
is m70rse than the first, in proportioil t o  the square 
or cube of the distance travelled. And the hnnt, 
when finished, inay come to ail elid dozens of iniles 
from everywhere. Then i t  may well be that the 
novice in elephant-hunting exclaiills against the 
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cruelty of fate, and arrives a t  a drivelling conditioli 
i11 which he ~ ~ o u l d  give any nuinbe' of kingdoins 
for a restaurant-ay, eve11 for a beerhouse ! 

By arguments such as are here given, I have 
always sought to coilsole myself for that dis- 
appoiiltinent in regard to our going after wild 
elephants. 

I did not set any   articular store by skins a i d  
horns as trophies of my Terai shooting, but one 
living trophy that I brought away with nle I 
valued exceeclingly. This was a tiger cub, one of 
three that I came upon in a patch of grass cover, 
and the best tempered of the party, as far as I 
could judge by a few minutes' inspection and 
hancllii~g. The mother of these three got away 
unseeil just as I entered the grass, but the ele- 
phants soon miilded the cubs, and I approached 
the spot where they were marked do\vn, full of 
hope that one or two fair-sized tigers would pre- 
sent themselves. But there were only the two- 
month-old cubs deserted by a mother that proved 
to be utterly inserisiblc to the nlost ordinary mater- 
nal obligations. For ~irhea I came upon those cubs, 
I counted upon the tigress mother as mine. It 
seemed as if I had only to exercise due patience 
and strategy to secure this result. I retired from 
the field leaving the cubs intact, leaving also scouts 
to ~ i ~ a t c h  the tigress's inoveinents if it reappeared. 
I gave the tigress ainl~le time to recover its nerve 
and maternal instincts, nnd, finally, I atteinptetl by 
cautious approach a i d  circuinvallation to catch the 



whole family together-but in vain : tliere, when I 
returned to the spot, ~vere the three cubs only. 
I repeated this performance again and yet ap i i i ,  
with the one unvarying consequeuce ; rtrlcl tlleu, as 
the day was closing in, I made my selection of the 
amiable cub, and carried i t  off in iriy anns, leavirlg 
the other two for their parent. Next clay I re- 
turned betimes to the scene, and having carefully 
cut off' the tigress's retreat, closed in upon its lair. 
Alas, only emptiness mas there ! The tigress had 
carried off its two remaining cubs into space, to be 
seen no more by me that  year, a t  :dl events. 

The cub that I carried off grew ill strength and 
grace for some inontlls as the pet of my household. 
Never but on one occasion did its amiability fhil it, 
even for a moment, and then we hncl our first and 
last struggle for supremacy. RIy pet was about 
five months old when this crisis occurred, and a 
s0f.a-cushion was the bone of contention. hly pet, 
stretched a t  length upon a couch, was bored for 
want of a plaything; i t  took the cushion ancl 
worried it, and i t  worried until its own teillper 
suffered as much from the rough treatment as illy 
cushion, and then I intervened, ancl my pet and I 
had a short encounter, in which the victory was 
mine. Thereafter, that  splendid t;om-cat gave no 
trouble to anybody : always loose about tlle house, 
i t  was my constant conlpariioil arlcl illy first-boriis 
plaything ; and there xvas reasoli to  liope that thus 
it would reach maturity - tractable uncl trust- 
worthy even as n full-grown tiger. But this \\-as 
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not to be : xv11e11 i t  was about ten nlonths old i t  
died of some mysterious ailinent ~vllich proved 
incurable, in spite of all the healiilg art of vets and 
doctors. 

I triecl a panther as a pet, with less success on 
the side of ainiability and inore on the side of 
health. The beast grew to be tame enough by 
fits and starts, but suffered from occasional lapses 
into savagery ; and xvhen i t  fought ~v i th  me or any 
visitor of mine, i t  had no gelltlemanly instiizcts in 
favour of fair-play. It mould stalk any of us, coin- 
ing up011 US by surprise from behind the chairs or 
from under the table, until i t  became a matter of 
surprise when i t  dicl not stalk us, and that pet 
stood generally regarded as an unmitigated nuis- 
ance. Then I gave i t  to a rajah for a small zoo- 
logical collection, and saw no Inore of it. 

My Indian menagerie included two or three 
bears ; but these animals, however smeet-tempered 
they may be, are not adapted to the home-life of 
the ordillary pet. I an1 aware that childrell have 
warrant for believing that bears can be accustomed 
to the use of chairs and beds and tables, and so 
forth. Thus are they ancl we illstructed by the 
tale of the three bears ; but, though i t  be rank 
heresy t o  question this teaching, I must say that I 
regard the presence of one bear (let alone three) in 
a tlolnestic interior as incoinpatible with the sur- 
vival of any furniture \\~llittever, unless it be of cast- 
iron and the strongest of lnetal work. This much 
I say, speaking fro111 experience. 
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As for deer and antelope, kc., I suppose I dicl no 
111ore than follow the Anglo-Indian fashion m:tde 
and provided in regard to the keeping of these 
animals. The average Anglo-Indian doi~licile is, as 
often as not, a partially equipped Noah's ark. In  
the compound are to be found, as a matter of course, 
goats and sheep, and the sahib's dogs, and the 
mangy founcllings of the bazaar, and cows from 
whose milk the meinsahib fondly hopes to clraw 
supplies of cream and butter, and horses and 
poultry of sorts, and teal and quail and pigeons. 
And to the ordinary collection there are frequently 
addecl pea-fowl and inonkeys, and deer and cranes 
of sorts, and other of the conlmoiler creatures of 
the ~vilds, and, more rarely, a wolf (chainecl up to 
an empty cask) or panther, or any other beast of 
the forest or fowl of the air that  the collector call 
get hold of. One enthusiast I remember rejoiced 
in the possession of an Ornithorhynchus paradosus 
(or duck-billed platypus), which \\-as very precious to 
him as such, although i t  was really quite a different 
creature. And to  all the live-stock, clonlestic or 
otherwise, collected in the Anglo-Indian compound, 
have to be addecl the inevitable crows nncl kites 
ancl mynas, and other birds of Indian station life. 

Very full of' life-animal, reptile, and insectivor- 
ous-is the average Anglo-Indian householcl. I11 

the north i t  is not an everyday inciclent to find a 
cobra or centipede or scorpion clolnicilecl in oile's 
bed or boots, but otherwise the northern provinces 
are bountifully provided with creatures of sorts- 
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inany of which could be very well dispensed with. 
The cat only, amoilg cloinestic animals, is conspic- 
uously absent. That does not thrive in India, and 
is rarely to be seen ill the Anglo-Indian establish- 
ment ; but rats and inice abound, and knowing no 
fear of their feline enemy, make theinselves thor- 
oughly at home, mix freely with the family, and 
share the family nzeals, either discreetly by picking 
up cruinbs beloll- the table or audaciously by plun- 
dering the stores upon the sideboard. The pur- 
blind musk-rat (that shrew which is so admirable 
as a parent, and ~voulcl be so harmless but for its 
harpy-like faculty of poisoning every edible o r  pot- 
able thing i t  touches) goes chortling round the 
room. The nimble squirrel darts in and out. I n  
the verandah caged birds-canaries, doves, and the 
rest - discourse with the vagrabond myna, that, 
being at liberty, inakes itself free in every sense ; 
and overhead the circling kite, watchful of scraps 
thrown from the kitchen, sings a treble to the 
hoarse bass of the carrion - crow. Then, when 
the too vigorous suininer threatens, and when 
anxious inothers ancl wives, not quite unwilling to 
be grass-\vidoms, commence their packing for Siinla 
or Naini, there is to be heard too much and too  
often that bird - note wllich doiniilates all other 
. . pipmgs of the featherecl choir, and says wit11 clailz- 

3,  nable iteratioil, " W e  feel i t  " or " Brain-fever, as 
those who hear inay rencler. Poor Trotty Veck 
iriterpreted in various ways the chimes that were 
so large a feature of his life and story ; but as to 
the amfill song of that  Indian bircl there are oilly 
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two knosvn renderings-" We feel it " and " Brain- 
fever." 

Among the occasioilal visitors of the Anglo- 
Inclian hoine is the mongoose,-a worthy aililnnl 
ellough when regarded as a pet, a predatory 
scoundrel when it finds its way illto the hen-roost, 
and, I an1 afraicl, a fraud i11 respect of that snake- 
killing prowess which is co~nmonly attributed to it. 
It is said of the moilgoose that  it will relentlessly 
pursue the snake wherever i t  comes across one, that  
i t  will engage with the most veno~nous of the snake 
tribe, nncl that,  being bitten, say, by a cobra, i t  
rushes off to apply the vegetable antidote only 
k1101vn to  the mongoose family, ancl suffers no ill 
consequences from that poisonous bite, which causes 
almost instantaneous cleath to other anirnals. One 
of the tricks of the snake-charmer's trade is the 
display of a mongoose ( ~ r o b a b l ~  toothless) and a 
cobra (certain fang-drawn), which, if t,hey can be 
cqjoled into it, affect to go through a gladiatorial 
performance ; but the whole affair is a sham quite in 
keeping with the snake-man's pretence of charming 
out of the sahib's verandah or babbichi-klzccnrc o r  
garden-path a snake that  he lets loose, a t  the p1-oper 
moment, out of the hollosv banlboo he carries con- 
cealecl beneath his clhooti. 

It happened to me once t o  see ~vha t  might have 
been a splenclicl snake-morigoose fight if the inon- 
goose were half as proile to do battle as is believecl. 
Walking quietly along a path, within n clozeil ynrds 
of me I saw a cobra ancl two n~oilgooses actively 
engaged in looking a t  each other, and too nluch 
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occupied that way to notice me when I passecl and 
wat.clled them. The cobra, erect and with out- 
spread hood, turned now to this mongoose and 
now to that : the inongooses seemed to divide 
t.heir attention bet.\veen the cobra aiid colisultative 
inatter between their two selves. So did the three 
coilduct themselves for some moi~ients ~vhile I 
watched them ; and the11 the mongooses sidled off 
on other business than snaking, the cobra dropped 
his hooded front to the ground, and glided off else- 
where, and that  ended the battle. 

I suppose the Anglo - I~idiari who becomes an 
amateur Jamrach does so very much for the sake 
of occupation, or to extend the narrowly restricted 
horizoil of his home - life from May to October. 
Monotony hangs pall - like over his eilviron~nent 
during that term, and the dead level of the plains 
that surround him is exactly typical of the flatness 
of his daily life outside the work of his kutcherry. 
Nor can it be trut.hfully said that the average 
official life, the preparation of the sacred ~zzcqsltcc, 
the report on the Gangetic dolphin, or the annual 
statistics of the how-not-to-do-it department, is 
always deliriously varied. Children who call hiin 
father inay not coiltiiluously gladden the heart 
and make endless variety in the life of this un- 
fortullate-the climate forbidding that they shoulcl 
share his exile. So do Anglo-Indians take an 
interest in animals that are not exactly ~vha t  they 
see everywhere, and every day, and every hour of 
the day : I have known them wilclly excited by 
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the first appearance of the bull-frogs that come in 
with the burst of the monsoon, and absolutely in- 
toxicated by the cle'bzct of the water-\v:lgtail-the 
herald of the cold weather. And for mudl the 
same reason one does curious things in the u7ay 
of time - killing : thus, for two years I acted as 
secretary of the Lucknow Race Club, aiid for 
a much longer time as inailager of ail anlateur 
theatrical company, and I callliot understand that  
any sane man, being free to live his own life, 
would have accepted either of those hoilornry 
situations ~v l l l e  ally other employment - stone- 
breaking or otherwise-was open to hiin. My ex- 
periences as secretary of the Luckno\v Race Club 

were in some sort of 

as were niy experi- 
ences as an 011~11- 

er or part, owner 
of race-horses ; but 
I do not desire to 
recall the latter, 
and for the former 
- well, they are 



CHAPTER XII. 

S T A T I O N  L I F E  I N  OUDII.  

WHIST-PLAYING-GAMBLISG-DERBY SKEEPS-LORD WILLIAaI UERES- 

FORD-KAUTCHES-INDIAF JUGGLERS-PUPPET - PLAYS-A IIfACITAN 

IXCIDEST. 

1- * -REAT always are the 
pleasures of antici- 
pation, and more es- 
pecially so n7ere the 

~n-ospective joys of sta- 
tion life that thrilled me ws when I turned station- 

? 
wards from the Terai. I 
was leaviiig behind me 
the sweltering heat, the 
plague of flies, the day- 
long sun-glare, and that 

I exacting thirst which 
had to be denied or to 
be barely assuaged with 

tepid and too partially cooled drinks ; and before 
ine 1vas the prospect of darkened roonls, in whose 
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kindly shelter I should escrt1)e froill evoly ray 
of sunlight ancl bea the  an atmosphere chast- 
ened by therlnantidote ancl punkah to a mere 
sunliner heat - cool and dusk clay - refuge, \vllere 
air shoulcl be rendered odorous by the kus-kus, 
while the splash of water upon the tatties, sug- 
gesting the drip of perfumed fouiitains, inade 
sweetest and most soothing niusic. Then before 
me 1~7,w the promise of abuntlant ice, and un- 
stinted draughts of cold fluicl, and the diurnal 
plunge into the waters of the Chutter Munzil 
swimming-bath, and racquets and whist, and all 
the other clelights of civilisation-clelights that, 
while yet afar from me, seemed loe\vilclcringly 
perfect, yet that  cnine t o  be infinitely uninterest- 
ing after a few weeks' enjoyment of them. After 
;I while follo\ved satiety aid n longing for jheel 
ancl jungle. 

Not that  whist ever staled in its infinite variety 
\ in those Luckno~v sunliners of many years, even 

t hougll occnsionall y the variety ran ill to extremes, 
and was distinguished by revokes and other pranks 
trying to human patience. lJTe liacl a \\?hist club 
for afternoon play, niid we played after diniier at 
mess or the Unitecl Service Club or elsemhr:rc, arid 
liot unfrequently we played until tht: I>i-cak of day, 
when the soldier hurried off to momii~g pnratle 
ancl the civilin11 to his coucli. For thrac sui1lmel.s 
I effectually avoided the suii by systenlaticnlly 
turiiing night illto clay, and, altliough hyl>ercritical 
people may pronounce tliis a dissip:~led habit of 
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life, it had its hygienic advantages and was at- 
tended by satisfactory results. I lived mostly a t  
the 55th mess duriilg those years, played whist 
all night, did my day's work a t  dawn, and slept 
through the sunlit hours until the time arrived for 
racquets. 

India has produced seine admirable ~vhist- 
players, if iloiie quite equal to Da Costa and 
Lewis of the St Jaines's. Colonel Drayson (I 
suppose he is ilom a General, like everybody else), 
who has written a book on this subject, or given 
his naine to (or hacl i t  taken by) a iMelbourne 
club ; Hornsby, the gunner; Peters, and orie or 
two others, made faille for themselves in Anglo- 
Iilclian wllist circles ; and inany others played a 
game far above the Portland average, albeit that 
club couilts among its members the mighty Caveil- 
dish, who in the world he lives in is knowlz by a 

less aristocratic name. I have played a good deal 
a t  the St Jaines's, and seen there irlfiilitely worse 
play than that of the Tasmaniail Club, Hobart, to 
say nothing of Inclia. At  the St Jaines's I met 
with an expel-ieiice that is uliicpe in irly card 
career - that is to say, when on one occasioil I 
lost a rubber, one of my adversaries offered to 
pay me, he not having pasl)ed the fact that he 

had won. 
In  Lucknow our ordinary poiilts were rupees 

and chicks (four rupees), rising eexceptionally to 
chicks arid gold - inohurs. A t  the hill statioiis 

gold - inohurs were the ruling standard, aiid a 
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goodly nuinber of these ~vould soinetiines change 
hands at the end of a rubber. 'Illere was in 
those clays soine heavy betting both by players 
and outsiders, and whist came very expensively 
to some who indulged in it. But they were 
illostly good gamblers xvho played at Xiillla, Ksini, 
or where not on the slopes of tlie ice-crowned 
Himalaya : they took their beating kinclly, and 
kept their heads and tempers -cvhicliever way 
their fortunes trended. I have seen an outside 
bettor lose a heavy stake because tlie two play- 
ers he was backing failed to count their lionours 
ancl so score the second game of the rubber. He  
~nacle no sign, that  interested onlooker. He  dicl 
not scold when, whist unforgiviiig, the rubber \vent 
agaiast him : he paid ailcl looked pleasant. 

If the play was heavy at  those hill clubs, it was 
nlostly engaged in by men who coultl afford to pay 
what they lost, and was cai~iecl on as amicably as 
honourably by those ~once~i~ecl .  f i t  rare inteivals 
the ordinary harmony of these meetings was dis- 
turbed-as, for instance, when the followiilg highly 
dramatic incident occurred. A difference of opinion 
arose bet~veen two players, and one of them, rising 
angrily from the table, went to tlie door with the 
intention of leaving the room ; but having openecl 
tlie door, he changed his mind, slninined the door 
to, and mas still inside. Tlie other l)elligerent, 
sitting \\-it11 his back to that door aild heariiig i t  
close, coiiclucled that  his oppoiient llacl gone out, 
:tiid tllonght i t  safe to uribosoin hin\self of sollie 
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highly uilcoinplilnelltary inatter regai.ding hiin 
who shoulcl have been absent but was unfortun- 
ately present. Then that one who was incon- 
veniently ~vithin earshot of those unfavourable 
coi~lments seized by the throat the utterer thereof 
ancl nearly throttled him ; and I do not k11o\v that 
society ~vould have been injuretll in the slightest 
degree if the throttling hat1 h e n  effectual. 

Although Iilclia has been (liscredited with an 
evil reputation as to gambling, I do not believe 
that play has been at ally time as dangerously 
high there as i t  has been .ill England. It has 
beell Inore general, perhaps, because Anglo-Indian 
society is Inore holnogeneous than English, and 
inore likely to indulge collectively in ally amuse- 
inent. It has been Inore ~viclely kilowli, because 
everybody in India knows at least as inuch about 
his neighbour as the ileighbour does about hiin- 
self, and because for the Briton in Hinclostan 
there is no Monte Carlo to fly to for a good and 
uiliioticed flutter. But Illelis has never kno\v\rn 
any equivalent of Crockford's, and the almost 
universal toile of the Anglo-Indian world is such 
as would make an iinitation of Crockfor(lls difi- 
cult, and the deliberate fleecing of some pigeon 
to the tune of thousancls impossible. 

Many, lnany years ago a case of sucll pigeoning 
occurrecl in Calcutta. A young fellow just about 
to come of age and illto possessio~l of some £10,000 
was pounced upoil by a genial rascal ~vhose posses- 
sions were a inillus quantity, ailcl who, if he had 
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come into what he deserved, would have erljoyecl 
the hospit.ality of No. 1 Chowr i i igh~~ for 
lengthened periocl. This hawk was of the bluff 
ancl jovial order, a bibulous bird withal, ant1 the 
poor clove saw in him only the boon companion 
ready at all hours to cast his years behind him ancl 
frolic with youth : a dangerous inail for the un- 

sophisticated t'o associate with, in that  he wore his 
heart up011 his sleeve, and that heart was stone 
to break the beak of the claw that pecked a t  it. 

This mature scoundrel led his young dupe 
on in a friendly i c a ~ t i  match that  lasted f'or 
some days; lured hiin on to always increasing 
stakes ; and finished him with an all-night sitting 
in a private room 13-it11 doors lockecl. From that  
s&ctjzce the pigeon einerged a clean-plucked bird, 
the hawk with ail I 0 U for the ,£10,000. But 
the latter had not reckoned with public opinion 
and the dupe's guardian : both \%-ere t,oo much 
for him, and in the end he was only too glacl 
to forego his claim to realise upon that ,C10,000 
document and get himself out of the way. 

That is the one case of the kincl that  came 
uilder my observation, a id  I saw a g o d  cleal 
of such gambling as went on. Where change 
is so limited in pursuits peculiar to Eilglishmen, 
aiid outdoor amusements i~npractic:~blc f'or nloliths 
Egether save in the sunless hours, i t  may be 
excused that carcls in some form or other - 
whether as instruinents of scientific or Bunlble- 

Tlle Calcutta jail. 
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puppy whist, or inilocuous arid solitary patience, 
or other games less scientific and innocuous-are 
largely einployecl. It may be deemed creditable 
to the Lucknow inell of my time that they wearied 
so utterly of all card games except whist (which, 
however funnily played a t  tiines, canilot be con- 
verted into a round game), that in sheer des- 
peration they took to roulett'e. 

But promising as IVRS this new departure, i t  
proved an abject failure in the course of a week. 
The table was not true, and after very brief 
trial i t  became generally kriowrl that  the odds 
were greatly in favour of some four nuinbers. 
There were numbers that never turaeci up, but 
one of those four mas coiitinually in evidence, 
and the player ~vho  backed those frequently 
recurring numbers \\-as absolutely certain to 1~i11. 
It might have been expected that we should have 
abandonecl roulette as soon as this discovery was 
made, but we were loth to relinquish our new play- 
thing in that suininary fashion, and we adopted 
the expedient of keeping each player in the ban- 
kership for a time limited to fifteen minutes, or 
such shorter period as was sufficient to break him. 
But even that \voulcl not work satisfactorily : each 
player, as his turn canle to take the bank, knew 
that he was going to his ruin, ant1 he who took it 
last was bound to be the heaviest loser, and inight 
possibly be the only one. Never \\-as there such a 
travesty of the Monte Carlo game. C a j h  aut 

lzaccs \\-as preferable. 
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One notable, and, I think, liarnlless sl1a1)c: us- 
sumed by the gambling spirit in Inclia was tliat of 
the (English) Derby sweep. Born ill the Rengal 
Club, Calcutta, the sweep travelled nortl~~\~arcls, 
growing as i t  advaaced. It was of respectable 
di~nensions a t  Lucknow, in that  i t  gave a first 
prize of from Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 60,000, and hav- 
ing reached and become cloilliciled in Uinballa, 
it assumed such Gargantuan proportions that  the 
first prize was over a lakh when that lakh repre- 
sentecl much more of its nominal value (£10,000) 
than it does a t  the present time. 

The Uinballa sweep became an institution patron- 
ised throughout the civilised woi-ld much more 
freely than those of Homburg. Great Britain, 
Australasia, and every British possessiol~ in the 
East, took chances in this great lottery. People 
of every class and creed throughout Hinclostan in- 
vested in it-generals and subalterns, co~lllnissioilers 
and constables, nawabs and nobodies, paid their 
Rs. 10 for their turn at this wheel of Fortulle ; and 
all sorts and conditions of inen came out prize- 
winners usually on a single ticket, as tvas the case 
with a station-master on the G.I.P., mllo one year 
took first prize-a fortune for his Rs. 10 ; as was 
the case also with a Lucknow mall 11-110  on a 
llanclsome prize on a ticket, half of the price of 
~vhich he had borrowecl. 

I took inany tickets in these sweeps ~vitllout 
any considerable advantage to myself, l~liless liope 
enjoyed for an hour or two be such. On the 11101~11- 
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ing of the Derby of 1876 I received a telepain 
from India (I being then in London) to the efl'ect 
that I had drawn Petrarch and Skylark in the 
Lucknow s\veep. PetJrarch a i d  Skylark were first 
and third favourites, and nothing reinairled but 
that I sliould go down to Epsoirl and see t>hose 
two romp home in their proper order. Pet,ers and 
I went clown together in a hansom, happily un- 
conscious of the fact that  in addition to the two 
horses above named we had between us drawn 
four others (mostly or all lion-start,crs) in that 
sweep. What  dici I know or care about the 
mineral colt to be known froin that day as Kisber ? 
No inore than for mineral waters 1 I thought the 
first prizes of t'he Lucknow sweep, equivalent to 
.E5000 or £6000, as good as banked to my creditm, 
and with reluctance laid a inodest fifty OK I 
took only a languid interest in a race which I 
regarded as a foregone conclusion. I saw Petrarch 
lead round Tattenham corner wit.hout emotion : he 
was only then by anticilxition where I had placed 
lliin, and then that mineral beast forged ahead 
of him, and yet two ot'liers o~vned by England's 
present Priine Minister, and Petrarch came in 
fourth-Skylark nowhere ! It is n curious coinci- 
clence that  a certaiii bookinaker who laid heavily 
uoainst '7 Petrarch for the Derby which it lost, backed 
it heavily for the Guineas and Leger ~vhich it won. 
Superior kno~vleclge of form and condition may be 
tlie i~at~ui-rtl esplanatiori of this, but ill-natured 
people found esplai~ation of another kind. 
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Alllong the more yroini~lent supporters of the 
Uiilballa Derby sweep were that goocl sportslnan 
Lord William Beresford, inorc genel.ally known as 
Bill Beresford, and Cololiel (uow of course Gen- 
eral) Harris, whose popular sobriquet lvas " Chills 
Jinl.') These two were, I believe, members of a 

sinall confederacy that made a corner as to the 
Umballa sweep, and by aclventurous purchase of 
likely horses drawn by others cleared some hand- 
seine profits. But I seem to remember hearing 
ho~v one year, as a consecluence of some telegraphic 
error in the illstructions sent t o  their English 
agent, inore was laid off than the occasioi~ recluired, 
and the firln's annual balance was 011 the wrong 
side of the ledger. 

But ~vhen the Umballa sweep had reached its 
zenith the Punjab Government interdicted it, and 
set the la~v  in inotion to  suppress it. The Govern- 
ment was stronger than the Sweep ; and now the 
Derby sweep of Irldia has reverted to its old home, 
the Bengal Club, where i t  flourishes like a green 
bay-tree. 

Possibly ~vith a view to sho\ving that life in 
India is worth living, an extraordinary glamour 
has always been cast upon all things Illdial1 by 
travellers of the Sinbad the Sailor oi.der, ttnd 1 do 
not know that the many philailthro~~ic~~l nilcl Indo- 
philist globe- trotters who have recently " clone " 
India have materially improved mntters in this 
respect. In  some particulars they have, I t~llinl<, 
made bad nrorse, and s ~ ~ c r i l ~ d u c c d  profouncl 
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darkiiess \\-here they found only the twilight of 
ignorance. 

Among the generally accepted fallacies, whose 
name is legion, were (and I fancy are) the two 
following: (I)  tha t  the Indian nautch is a grace- 
ful and brilliant spectacle of peculiar fascina.tion 
for the lovers of the beautiful ; and (2) that  Indian 
conjuring is rrlarvellous and beyond comparison 
~v i th  a,ny of the achievenlents of Houdin or any 
other Western prestidigitator. As the nautch and 
conjuring happen to be the two most prominent of 
Indian indigenous entertainments, I mill say some- 
thing about them by way of showing the extent to 
~vhich the Anglo-Indian may depend upon them 
for amusement during his term of exile. 

I remember tha t  my first conception of the 
nautch \\-as that  i t  was performed by earthly 
houris kno\\-n as Bayaderes. I had this on good 
authority: as I believed; but I regret to  say that  
T have since collie to be sceptical\as to whether 
Bayaderes have ally existence in any part of this 
planet, and certain that  they no inore exist among 
Indian nautch-girls than does the griffin or unicorn 
in our zoology. 

As to the Indian ilautch-giri and her circum- 
ainbulatioiis, i t  is possible to tllc iniaginative 
writer to say a good deal about her lithe foxin 
nail her sensuous, voluptuous, &c., evolutions in 
what, for want of a better terin, I mill call the 
(lance. So, .too, being inspirecl sufficiently, he 
may speak of her inlitations of the screech-owl as 
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singing. Nolie but the rriorbidly accurate l)eol)le 
will greatly blame him, even though they kiio\v 
that he is ludicrously wrong, whereas a good maiiy 
ignorant folk will believe him, and for that sectioii 
of the coin~nunity he will have establishecl the 
Bayaclere myth. 

I have seen several ilautches (and some of these 
mere of the best) given by magnates of Cossitollah, 
Durruintollah, and elsewhere in Bengal, where is 
the stronghold of the nautch, and the most last- 
ing, and not the most offensive, iinpressiori that 
they left upon me mas that effected upon my 
sense of smell. The strongest poiiit of the nautch, 
and that which mas all-pervading of it froin fiilcl 
to finish, was its wealth i11 stinks, that  coininenced 
with at ta  of roses a i d  ended with the rank exhala- 
tions from expiring cJ~irt~gJ~ wicks fed with mus- 
tard-oil. Think of the intermediate smells,-the 
overpo~veriiig jasmine perfume of the nautch-girls' 
chaplets and necklaces; the reek of Calcutta's 
open drains ; the smoke from a hundred hookahs ; 
the general ilidor of cocoanut-oil a i d  ghee aiid 
greasy humanity, - the a~vful coinbiilatioii of all 
beiiig an Inferno compared with which a Seven 
Dials cooking - shop is Elysium itself. Nausea 
aiitl headache were the invariable coilsequelices of 
a nautch to me. 

About the very best of them, as far as I saw, 
there was irluch of dirt aiid squalor; aiid I sup- 
pose they are very much the same iiouT as probably 
they were ~vheil Clive and TTarren EIastings  ere 
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spectators of them - for fashions change slowly, 
if they change a t  d l ,  in Hindostan. In spite of 
agricultural shoxvs clesigned to improve native hus- 
banclry and implements, the ryot uses to-day the 
plough first employed for the cultivation of the 
soil ; in spite of the example of Europeans and 
Bengali Baboos, the people clothe themselves to- 
day as dicl their predecessors in India when Alex- 
ancler ancl Porus crossed swords; :~nd  in spite of 
the brilliant spectacle, the colourecl calcium light, 
itad the latest thing in skirt - clancing seen by 
many an Indian student a t  the Alhambra or the 
Empire, the nautch remains the old urileaveiled 
abomination that prevailed \vheii Suraja Do~vlah 
sat on the throne of B9oorsheclabnd. 

The ilautch of my experieilce rrlay be briefly de- 
scribed thus:  Scene-the courtyard of the host's 
house, covered in teinporarily by an awning of 
some sort which has no pretei~sioils to be mnter- 
tight. I11 the place of honour the host smoking 
a hookah, :1nd all the yard a dusky crowd of 
hookah-smokers, scyuattecl upon the ground for the 
nlost part, but as to a few honoured with chairs. 
Behind the host and guests a score or so of re- 
tainers, ~vhose iliission i t  is to purvey palz sups?-i 
when the entertainment shall be concluderi, or to 
sprinkle cliluted ntta upon the rriore important of 
the people present, or. to bring 9001s or chillz~?~zs for 
the liooltah, kc. I11 the centre of tlie courtyard, 
which is carpeted or irintteci for the occasion, the 
ilautch-girls, with their attendaiit orchestra, find 
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their stage. I n  front sit the girls ~vhen t,he exi- 
gencies of the dance do not claiin their services ; 
behind them the three or four inakers of noises, 
who by a pleasant irony are described as musicians, 
and where the iilstrumeiits (old-time as the pipes 
of Pail ancl Apollo's clried-up turtle) coilsist of a 
striiiged affair that rudely burlesques a Lowther 
Arcade fiddle, a reed arraiigement potent of dis- 
cord, and the tom-tom that  a poet has dignifietl 
under the style and title of the Iildian drum. The 
girls - the Bayaderes of romance - are unpre- 
possessirlg females who svould be menials in some 
household if they were respectable : some of them 
fat and inidclle-agecl ; none of thein reinarkable for 
beauty. The i~lusicians - save the mark ! - are 
scounclrels to a man, and mould be coiivicted by 
a jury of physiognomists of any crime charged 
against them. 

The smoke of a hundred hookahs rises and hangs 
as a pall over the throng. The musicians make 
hideous sounds, ~vhich have a sort of rhythm about 
them because of the time-beating of the constant 
tom-tom. A nautch-girl rises and proceeds to . . 
jingle music from her anklets by a iiioiiotonous 
shuffle round the stage, while she sways hither 
and thither and waves her arins, until she is re- 
lievecl by another girl, who shuffles :~ncl sways niid 
nrn17es in the approved manner, ailcl so dci ccqjo. 
Or, by way of change, a siren rises and emits 
vocal sounds of such power t l ~ a t  1vl1en she brings 
out n high liote (ancl slie is as full of high notes as 
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a confidential bank clerk) one sees the ~nuscles of 
her throat throb again. Ancl so the intellectual 
sport proceeds for hours until the regulation quan- 
tities of discord, smoke, and smell have been en- 
joyed. That is the Indian nautch. 

As to Indian juggling, travelleis have told inar- 
vellous stories, and are telling thein even to this 
day. Sir Henry Yule, in his account of Marca 
Polo, mentions ho~v that early wanderer describer1 
a quite iniraculous feat that he had heard of or 
seen. I think he saicl he had seen it, and I 
can only hope that he will be forgiven for this 
statement, seeing how little chance there is of his 
being generally believed. This feat is thus de- 
scribed : The performer threw a ball of. twine 
into the air, and that  ball, unwinding as i t  went, 
rose out of sight into celestial spaces; then con- 
tinuing to ascend, the twine drew up a rope until 
that was lost in the void almve; then a boy (the 
inevitable boy of inany conjurings, whether in Asia 
or a t  the Surrey end of the Westininster Bridge) 
ascended the rope until he was lost t o  view ; then n 

inan follo~ved into the same nebulous regions ; and 
the11 the boy7s head came tumbling doxv11 to earth. 
That enclecl the performance. I daresay there are 
plenty of people who would swallow this, just as 
there are people who think India call do xvithout 
its opiuirl revenue, or be fitly governed by a11 ex- 
clusively native executive ; but the majority mould, 
I believe, prefer to discredit this traveller's tale. 

r 1  lurniilg t o  more recent nnrmtives, let us con- 
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sides that illango trick of which so inuch has been 
inade by truthful but too crech~lous visitors to 
India. This feat has been describecl to nie by 
Anglo - Indian friencls as soiriethi~lg marvellous : 
according to them, they had seen the mango-stone 
planted by the conjurer, and had then witnessecl 
all the processes of nature by which, this stone 
having germinated, the nascent sapling clevelopecl 
into the bearing tree. Well, I can only say that, 
having seen this trick ~erformed inally times, I mit- 
nessed none of these natural operations. As I saw 
it, the conjurer acted on behalf of nature, and with 
laudable illodesty perfornlecl the necessary offices 
out of my sight. The inango trick as I have seen 
i t  was performed as follo\vs : The conjurer erectecl 
a light scaffolding over the spot where the mango- 
stone tvas planted; over that  scaffold he cast an 
all-enclosing blanket; then he clisappeased, as to 
his head and shoulders, under the blanket ; emergecl 
in due course, drew the blanket aside-and beholcl, 
a young mango-tree, or a branch which answered 
the purpose, and which, as the mango-tree is an 
evergreen, niay he obtained in every season : so 
encled Act 1. Then ensued another furtive per- 
formance behind the blanket, arid another disclos- 
ure-behold the fruit upon the tree ! and of course 
one should not be too particular about the conipo- 
sition of that fruit, or make intrusive incyuiry as to 
its attachment by thread or otherwise to the tree ; 
and so the trick goes well enough, albeit it cloes not 
astound one by its incomprehensibility. 

Y 
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As for seine of the feats of Iiiditti~ jugglers, they 
are totally destitute of any element of coiljuring. 
Take, for example, that  which is possibly best 
kilo~vn t o  fame-the sword-swallo\ving perf~~inance. 
No sleight of haid  or artful illachii~e~y is exhibited 
in this ; there is literally no deceptioi~ : the juggler 
throlvs his head back so as to obtain a reasonably 
straight course of some eighteen inches from his 
thorax doxvnwards, and then, employiilg so much 
of his internal ecoiloizzy as a scabbard, inserts 
therein the instruineilt that is accepted as a sword 
-that is t o  say, an instrument closely resembling 
the point,less and edgeless cutlass of the British 
sailor or bandit of melodrama. The perforinallce is, 
in short, an uncomfortable one for all conceraed, 
but not otherwise remarkable. 

Luckilo~v used to boast of its special swallowers- 
unpleasailt people who coulcl gulp a billiard-ball or 
half-a-dozen birds of the avidwat orcler and repro- 
duce the111 on deinand. Once I witilessetl this per- 
formailce and mas illore tha11 satisfied. I saxv the 
birds pass through the hideous- and gaping entrance 
to  the juggler's maw, a i d  anon colne forth flutter- 
ing from that  human cavern and spread their wings 
in flight. I sauT a turkey's egg travel the saine 
clarksome route and return t o  the light of day ; 
and the only emotion, besides disgust, that I ex- 
1)erienced xvas envy of that juggler's capacity for 
taking pills. 

The Indian juggler, when an expert in his pro- 
fcssioa, deftly acquits himself in sundry efforts of 
sleight of hancl, and perforins some few tricks that 
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are not so decidedly overt as t l ~ t  mailgo -tree 
smii~clle, but at  the best he is a feeble entertainer. 

More alnusiilg than Indian colljuring or the 
nautch is the l~zctpootli, or pul~pet -play, that in 
Northern India is the especial treat of European 
chilchen, and the frequent joy of the nclult native. 
It is true that  the comedy played by the kutpootli 
clolls is mainly a procession of who enter 
two and two (after the manner of Noah's beasts), 
ancl range theinselves silent and lnotionless in 
clurbar; but there is an undercurrent of farce 
which gives soine life to the affair, and inuch cle- 
light to British children. A wayfarer is robbed 
by a thief and bullied by a policeinarl ; a sweeper 
and his wife are prominent upon the scene in the 
prologue, and as coinic as circuinsttzilces \\rill per- 
mit ; and although the farce of these ininor char- 
acters had for me no particular meaning, i t  is quite 
possible that the iiiitiated saw in i t  soinet.hing of a 
distinctly edifying and satirical character. 

Sometimes this oriental Punch and Jucly tra- 
vesty was elaborated for older audiences by the 
addition of a, luclicrous caricature of the Anglo- 
Intlian. This uncoinpliinentary reildering of the 
white man's peculiarities mas given, not by dolls, 
but by the men attached to tlie show. Dressed in 
odds and ends of cast-off Euro~~can  clothing, nncl 
wearing masks designecl to  represent tlle Eurol)ean 
count ellance, these dismal mimes ~~resentecl their 
view of the average Briton's de~ncnnoiir. As far 
as I can remember, the Britannic character t l~i is  
portrayed mas singularly circu~uscri becl. The 
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sahib ill ~naslr ancl scarecrow apparel was a crea- 
ture of three elnotions ancl no moral. He got 
drunk, he said d-11 frequently, and he thuinped 
his native attendant. 

Only in one clistrict of Oudh (in the Transgogra 
country) clid I see ~~zaclm~zs used for tiger-shooting, 
and there the idea seemed to prevail that any 
branch of a tree that  ~vould carry a Inan was good 
enough for a nzuchccn, however close to the ground. 
I only saw. one tiger killed in that district by 
~ncccl~usz-shooting, and on that occtzsion, a lady 
being of the party, the macl~ccns \\.ere ten feet 01- 

less froin the ground. There were four guns out 
(Rhs A,, TI-110 shared her husbaad's ?7zncl~n?z, being 
a spectator only) ; and a tiger, if' so inclined and 
not preveiltecl by a bullet, could have reached ally 
one of the occupants of the four sltccchuns erected 
for us. The oilly sense of using those raised posi- 
tions was in the fact that  so there uTas less chance of 
the tiger seeing and being frightenecl off' by one of 
us to the cletriinent of another. It ~ v a s  with rather 
the guilt-laden coi~scious~~ess of the assassill that I, 
as one of four, lay in wait for a possible tiger. 

But mine was not to be the nssassin's hand. A t  
first, when the line of coolies hacl slloutecl and 
ill-uinined and horned their way illto e:ushot of our 
ambuscade, i t  seemed as if the tiger would head 
my way ; but the processioil of tvild things flying 
before the beaters illcludecl not the forest king. 
First, with wary step and safety-seeking eye, the 
jackal emerged, ci-ossed the glade in front of me, 
and was gone into the *jungle behiild. Tllcn patter, 
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patter, upon the fallen leaves, what is i t  that  
approaches so noisily-an elephant ? No ; a pea- 
cock ! Cluinsy of foot, as harsh of note, this 
worthy attendant upon the Oly~npian shre~i- fol- 
lowed the jackal. Then a heavily antlercd stag 
stepped forth, ancl sniffing danger in tlie air, sped 
on. But the tiger came not ; and then, bang, bang, 
ancl a roar 011 my left, told me that  another gun 
than mine had opened fire upon it. But we all 
shared in the finish when, on elephants, we pushed 
the tiger out of the patch of heavy untlergrowth 
into which i t  had taken refuge, and killed it. 

And again I ~veilt after tigers in that  district 
when the native shikari in charge of affairs, ignor- 
ing macl~ans, sought to place the shooters upon the 
forks of saplings and upon low-hanging branches 
where security ~ v a s  not to be clreained of, and 
shooting was an impossibility. Once, in our sev- 
eral beats, I permitted myself to be located in a 
sapling fork, but only to immediately quit that 
coign of disadvantage as soon as the shikari's back 
was turned. My position would, indeed, have been 
unendurable for inore than rt few minutes. I could 
only stand on one foot a t  a time. I could oilly 
remain upon my perch a t  all by holding on wit11 
a t  least one hand ; ancl if I hat1 had occ:~sioil to fire 
my gun, i t  must have been fired pistol Ka,shion, 
with the one hancl not iinmecliately employed in 
keeping myself aloft. A11d all this torture and 
crippling for an elevatioli of about lnlf the height 
that n full-grown tiger call reach froin t l ~ e  grounrl 
~vithout jninping. I came c101vi.n fi.0111 t l ~ a t  perch 
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forthwith, and for the reinainder of the day as- 
cended no other. It has to  be added that, as far 
as tigers were concerned, no ~nnckan or substitute 
therefor mas required on that occasion, for from first 
to last no tiger made an appearance to any of us. 

And no\v, reluctniltly enough, I bring these re- 
n~iniscences to a close. It required something of ail 
effort to comlnence my narrative. It calls for a 
greater effort to write " Finis," to drop the curtain 
and put out the lights. Memories that had long 
slumbered have been awakened, and will not a t  
once be lulled to rest again. Delights that had 
been put away as unattainable have returned t o  my 
imagination as temptations dificult of resistance. 
The good sport and the good-fellowship that \vent 
with my shikar of thirty years challenge me to 
renew that past and live the old life agczin. TVhat 
a good time i t  was ! IYliat good fellows were they 
who helped to make i t  so ! But to talk of living 
that life again-that way madness lies. 



L'ENVOI. 

mid-winter,- that is to 
say, it is the 15th July, 
-and as I air1 writing 
these lines in Tasnlania, 
my staterrlent t,hat it. 
is mid- winter is locally 
accurate to the letter. 
It is mid-winter, then, 
innsinuch as i t  is mid- 
dlewards of Tasmania's 
apology for a hyper- 
boreail season, and look- 

ing out fro111 illy study- 
window, my eye ranges over n 

garden where roses, geraniums, chrysailtliernui~is, 
nasturtiums, and other flowers are all :~blooin : 
looking beyond these witnesses as to the good 
character of Tasmania's climate, dowri tlie slopiilg 
~x~dclocks that  are bounded by ,z ~villo~v - fringed 
beck, and beyond to the broad -matess of the 
Derment, I see a sunlit river gay with n score 
of centreboard yachts ; a i d  looking fnrtllel. yet 
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z~fielcl, I find the scene closed in by hills of varied 
forill that, tier after tier, exhibit tricks of light 
aricl shade that mould delight the artist and drive 
the prosiest writer illto poetry. 

This, by the way, is written in Hobart, where 
my llollle is not, and the rooin that I call my 
study is not a study any more than i t  is mine, 
except temporarily. I am in Hobart, and there 
fronting me is a scene that has more of summer 
than winter ill it. But I am, nevertlleless, within 
sight of snow, if I choose to go t o  the back 
of the house, for I live under the shadow of Mount 
Wellington, that towers over 4000 feet above the 
sea-level, and bears upon its crest and upper slopes 
a sllow mantle that, if the sun be less conspic- 
uous than usual, lasts more or less from June to 
August. A most picturesclue lnountaiil is this 
from every point of view, as is Hobart the most 
beautifully situated city of the many cities that 
I have seen in three quarters of the world. Con- 
stantinople, the splendid capital of the Byzantirle 
empire, I know only by repute, and I an1 there- 
fore unable to compare the two cities that are 
mirrored in the Bosphorus and Derweilt respec- 
tively. But I can speak fro111 personal observa- 
tion of Delhi, Lucknow, Cairo, Rome, Naples, 
Florence, Moscow, and S t  Yetersburg,-all more 
or less famous for their beauty,-and say \vithout 
llesitation that Hobart, because of its inagliificent 
ei~vi~onment, eclipses them all. 

Unicjue as are its physical channs ant1 climate, 



Hobart possesses social and otlier uclvantages that 
should make i t  peculiarly attractive to retirecl 
Anglo-Indians and others of small irldepenclent 
means who desire to live ecollolnically ancl yet 
enjoy the pleasures of society ant1 in~proving in- 
fluences of civilisation ; and for hiln who would 
live a retired life among his books or flowers there 
is anlple choice in the country of places upon 
which nature has showered her gifts with prodigal 
hancl, access whereto has been made easy by rail 
or road, and everywhere he shall find the most 
perfect temperate climate in the worlcl, cheap 
living, ancl a kindly people ; ancl in soine parts 
he will find also such sport as I shall proceed 
to speak of. 

Before I decided finally to settle in Tasmania I 
inade inquiry as to  its merits as a game country ; 
and from inen tvllo had been there, or had be- 
longed to  regiments quartered in Hobart when 
that place was an Imperial garrison, I gathered 
satisfactory information as to Taslnanian l~ossi- 
hilities in the matters of shooting and hunting. 
This infor1nation was clecidedly clelusive in one 
respect : I mas told that  inen of the Hobart 
garrison had been wont to go out hither and 
thither to shoot snipe, and had habitually made 
bags of twenty to thirty couple, ancl I promised 
myself that I ~vould do likewise. 

Now, having been eleveri years in Tasmania, 
I am in a position to state that I have not olily 
never shot one, but that  I hat~e not seen one 
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alive. I have seen three defunct snipe, these 
haviilg beell brought into the railway carriage 
I occupied by a sportsman who got in a t  the 
Eppiilg roadside station, but never a living one. 
Not but what t,here are some snipe in the colony 
from September to the end of November, but 
they come in rriuch smaller numbers than they 
usecl to, and come to fewer feeding-grounds. I 
have only just discovered one or two places where 
they may be looked for in September next, ancl I 
have made my arrangelneilts to be at those places 
a t  the right time. 

On one occasion only have I gone forth to shoot 
snipe in Tasmania, and t l~eil  I went under the 
inost favourable corlditioiis except as to season. 
I was the guest of Sydney Page, then onTner of 
the Stoiiehenge property, and a snipe-swanzp was 
anloiig his possessions. He  had religiously pre- 
served this for the aclinirable sportsiiiail Charles 
Agnew, the Squire of Waverley (owner and rider 
of some of Tasmania's best racers) ; but Agiiew 
had not come, and the cream of the year's shoot- 
irig was to be mine! Nou7, I thought, as we 
started for the ground, I a1n about to see the 
swift - flighted long - bills rise to right and left, 
singly, doubly, and in ~visps. I iinagiiiecl the air 
thick with snipe, and my oilly cloubt was that 
we were not sufficieiitly provided with cartridges. 
W e  the swninp that should have been, and 
found i t  dry and caked brickwise, and we flushed 
no living creature out of it but n harmless snake. 



During one year three snipe were kept for my 
gun by the friendly owner of Mount l r eh ;  but 
I mas charged during that  season with heavy 
political duties, and could not make an oppor- 
tunity for intervienring those birds. However, 
hope of better perforinance is before me. Snil)e 
still visit this garden island elsewhere than a t  
Stonelienge and Mount Ireh. I have heard of 
nine couple being shot by a shepherd Avoca may, 
and on the river Nile t,hey are said to be plentiful. 

Tasmanian nomenclature is every way erratic. 
The river Nile is not very far from the Jordan 
and the towns of Jericho and Jerusalem, but i t  
is also in the neigl~bourhood of Brighton, a tom-n- 
ship remote from the ocean and in no particular 
representative of its namesake Lorlclorl - on - Sea. 
Silniliar eccentricity prevails in respect of our 
fc~tcncc, and especially of our fish. A species of 
grayling that  has its habitat in our hill-streams 
-a distiiictly fresh - water fish-is styled herring 
in the North, albeit known to Southerners as the 
cucumber - mullet, by reason of some dim notion 
that i t  has a cucumber flavour about it. Ye?, 
co~ztrcc, our perch is a denizen of the sea;  our 
Tasmanian tiger is a inarsupial (as are all Tas- 
lnarlian indigenous animals) in 110 way related to 
the feline tribe, which presents much of the ap- 
pearance of the Indian hyena, ant1 is knon-n at 
the Zoo as the Tasnlarliall wolf; our badger, or 
\\.ombat, only resembles tlle English aninla1 of 
that name in as fm as it is qunclrupecltil. 
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There is no particular glory about shootiiq our 
tiger beyond that  of coming upon a beast that 
is peculiarly wary and shy of iiltercourse with 
human beings. It avoids mail and the snares 
that are laid for it, just as if i t  knew that a 
price was set upoil its head by the Government 
-a price equal to that  paid i11 Illilia for the 
more noble animal ; for this Tasmanian tiger is 
the deaclly foe of sheep, and every year many 
a merino falls a prey to this scourge of the flock- 
owner. F e ~ v  ancl far between are the tigers shot 
in the lower pastoral runs, but up in the Lake 
country, where snow sometiines lies upon the 
ground for two or three days together, they are 
tracked do1~711 like the inoose and killed in greater 
aumbers. 

Another marsupial peculiar to this colony is the 
Tasmanian devil, an evil -minded creature that 
plays havoc with poultry, and is more retiring 
than the native tiger. I do not know any animal 
that  is Inore successful than this in the art of 
keeping out of sight. Dick S ~ i v e l l e ~  mould have 
n.iven a good deal (if he had had i t  to give) for 
b 

this power. Jack the Giant - killer, having this, 
would not have needed an invisible cap. The 
brute will not eve11 allow itself to be seen when 
caged ; a t  any rate I have tried to see those of the 
Londoii Zoo and Lttuilceston (Tasmania) Gardens 
without success, although they were there to  be 
viewed, according to  the labels on their cages. 

Of course we have opossuins-the grey and the 



beautiful black opossuili, the latter being also, I 
believe, peculiar t o  Tasmania. But these do not 
offer what may be styled legitimate sport, for the 
method of hunting them is a good deal that 
adopted by the British poacher in regard to 
pheasants. 'Possuming is a nocturnal pursuit 
that may be followed any mooillight night by 
him who has a dog broken to  the business, ancl a 

gull that will carry a charge of shot forty yards. 
It is the dog's duty t o  " tree " the 'possum-i.e., to 
drive i t  froin the ground where it is feeding into 
the branch of soine tree hard by-and then the 
'possum-hunter's easy task is to bring the quarry 
down with a pot-shot aiined at  the poor crouching 
thing, whose dark outline, brought out in strong 
relief by the moonlit heaven, offers an easy mark. 

Thus from off an overhanging bough of eucalypt 
or acacia do 1%-e-or some of us-shoot the wattle- 
bird (glaucopis), that joy of epicures, if iiot of 
sportsinell. Goui-xlets swear by this colonial 
delicacy, and hold it to be superior to quail, or 
snipe, or duck; our legislators seek to protect it 
from the too greedy pot - hunter by enforciilg a 

close season of two years, as once svas dolie in 
regard to quail; our rabbiters leave bunnies for a 
time to shoot the more remunerative creature of 
yellow wattles,-and yet t o  the shikari this bird 
is a failure unworthy of consideration in our Game 
Laws. 

But then our Game Lau-s are in keeping with 
our antipodean topsy - turvyclom. They have 
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casually recogaised quail ; for a brief period the 
Game Act's protecting zgis mas thrown over the 
hare ; but, generally speaking, they have devoted 
attentioil t o  that jovial and lnellow songster the 
black - and - white magl>ie, a i d  other feathered 
creatures eclually exclucled from the game category 
proper. 

The hare mas abandoned to its fate because i t  
abused the coilfidence showed in it, and devoted 
an excessive portion of its energies to the barking 
of fruit-trees. It became the subject of petitions 
to Parliament, a i d  being relincluished to the just 
fate of its ill-doing, dropped from its lofty position 
in the game list to the level of its poor relation 
t'he rabbit in the list of pests,-for as pests do we 
kilotv the rabbit, the codlin-moth, and the Cali- 
fornian thistle, and we legislate for their eraciica- 
tion accordingly. 

Unfortunately, several of the British fctu~zu and 
Jlora, i i~t~oduced into Tasmania to give this colony 
n home colour, have not shown that discreet modera- 
tion which n7as expected of them. The blackberry, 
inlported at some cost in care and coin, nurtured in 
the tei~cle~est manner while i t  was being acclim- 
atised, grown in one instance under glass, ancl 
l~rizecl ;-~t the outset as a splenclicl acquisition, 
promptly proceedeel to misconcluct itself hy an 
extravagant growth wholly ui~kilowil to the 
~ ~ a i - e ~ l t  stock. El~zckberry-plants developed froin 
nloclest bushes illto t'rees, and insteacl of coilfiniiig 
theiiisclves to hedgerows, ran riot over the fields. 



Blackberry-pickers no\vaclnys use ladclers to mount 
the Brobclingnagiaii brainbles that hear the fruit 
they seek ; blackberly - avenues have succeeded 
hedgerows ; and the exuberant growth of the 
plant is hardly compensated by the excellence of 
the berry, which is as superior to that  of Englancl , 
as are hothouse grapes to the crop of a vine grown 
against the wall of a London suburban cletrtchecl 
villa. 

Thus has the rabbit inisconducted itself. It was 
imported for the sake of sport, reared with some 
difficulty in artificial warrens, and, as far as 
possible, preserved. I11 the absence of any Gaine 
Lav-s such as are known in England, or any re- 
striction as to possessing or using guns, or any 
liiilitatiori of the people's right to shoot any un- 
cloillesticated creature, the law of trespass alone 
presented ineans of preserving mbbits ; and the 
tale is told of a illail being fined 2 1  for going 
upon the estate of a large landowner in pursuit 
of rabbits. Now the interest of the lnndo~vner 
is all the other may, and the inan who pursues 
the rabbit with gun or trap is paid by the skin 
for his work. 

While the iizzportation of the blackberry has 
proved a not unalloyed blessing, that of the rabbit 
has come to be'an alinost uninitigatecl curse, except 
fi.0111 the sportsmari's point of view. Throughout 
the pastoral country splendid shooting is to be 
hacl for the asking, or without asking, by hiin 
whoill rabbits, with nil occasional hare and quail 
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and plover, will satisfy ; but for the farmer in 
infested areas, who is al~vays waging an expea- 
sive war against this rodent, a i d  for the legis- 
lator, who is every session ~vor~yii1g over new 
Rabbit Bills, this animal is a auisailce. 

The above exception in favour of the sportsinail 
inust include the professioilnl mbbiter - the mail 
u7ho earns his livelihoocl for several moilths of the 
year by trapping ailcl otherwise eiicoiilpassing the 
tlestruction of the pest. But there is a method 
about his way of doing business. I-Ie kills a 
sufficient quantity of rabbits to keep him going, 
but he is by no means a t  one with the landed 
proprietor as to their exterinination : they are his 
stock-in-trade, and he preserves them as strictly as 
does the English keeper his pheasants. Many of 
them he saves from clestruction by the wholesale 
slaughter of their natural enemies-the doinestic 
cat 1.~11 mild, the native and the tiger cat, all of 
which are rigiclly l)rotectetl by Act of Parliament, 
and all of which are ruthlessly clone to death by 
the professioiinl rabbiter. Iiidectl i t  is n byword 
as to this persoil that he regarcls a day well spent 
upon the killing of one native cat, aiid infinitely 
prefers finding one of the cat tribe in his trap to 
catching n rabbit. 

The fecundity of this i11q)ortecl irleinber of the 
Lepus family is such as should make hL~lt1ius turn 
in his grave. The rabbit in its English habitat is 
ljrolific eiiough, in that  i t  has as many as seven 
litters a-year, with as illany as eight in n litter; 



but that is not sufficiently rapicl work for the Tas- 
mailian rabbit, ~ i~hich,  being of the feminiile gen- 
der, begins its domestic cares when three inoilths 
olcl, ancl thenceforth bears a litter of tell or a 
dozen for every moon, or at least for every  non nth 
of the twelve. It is simply be~vilclering to think 
of the family that a healthy  air of Tasmanian 
rabbits may gather round their burrow after a year 
of domestic bliss uninterrupted by the trapper : no 
less than five generatioils mould be there, exclusive 
of the first parents, clescending to the great-great- 
great-gandcllildren. M. le Comte rle Lesseps con- 
siclerecl as the head of a French faillily cannot be 
mentioned in the same breath as the Tasmanian 
rabbit ; not even in Brigham Young can we fincl a 
human being who in this respect car1 be cited by 
way of comparison : one has to  go to the finny 
denizeils of the water, or to those fashionable but 
inconverlient orgallisms the microbes, for a parallel. 

Speaking of microbes, I moulrl ask if i t  has ever 
occurred to any scieiltific believer i11 thein to ex- 
plain how it comes about that, increasing with 
such inonstrous rapidity as is attributecl to them, 
they have left room oil this plnilet for ally other 
form of life ? Soine sort of explanatiorl is to be 
founci i11 the apparent fact that they are of illoclern 
invention, and this deductioil is justified by the 
omissioil from the ' Inlperial English 'L'echnologicnl 
a d  Scientific Dictionary ' (publislled in 18 54) of 
both the microbe and the bacillus-to say ilotlliilg 
of the germ which is there treatcd as n thing 

Z 
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innocuous, and not as the baneful propagator of 
disease that i t  is now held to be. 

But, returning t o  our rabbits, I ~vould invite the 
British globe-trotter of sporting proclivities svho 
does Tasmania, t o  devote some of his time t'o a trip 
into the Ouse country, arid away beyond to Marl- 
borough and the source of the Der~veilt a t  Lake St  
Clair. If he he a fisherman, all the better and 
illore complete will be his sport ; for the streams 
therea~vay are well stocked with trout of a fair 
size, if not with such monsters as are t o  be caught 
in the Great Lake some iniles north of S t  Clair : 
and if he have also an eye for the picturesque, his 
outing will be soinething to  look back upon with 
pleasure all his days. 

From Hobart t o  S t  Clair the way is allnost 
uiibrokenly beautiful, albeit of beauty that varies. 
To Bridgewater (eleven miles), where the globe- 
trotter may catch :t salmon or two or shoot a wild 
duck that  have their frequent home in the sedge- 
linecl sh:xllo\vs, the ro:td-i. e., the railway-runs 
along the right bank of the Denvent, and the way- 
farer glides past a series of bays whose clear waters 
mirror no~v a group of overhanging eucalypts and 
anon the trees of soink orchard or homestead pad- 
clock ; and over on the fartller side of the river 
(distant here some one and n half t o  two miles) he 
sees the nobly outlined hills - Mount Detention 
and the rest - that  serve as a pendant t o  the 
RIount JTellington range upon his other hand; 
2nd from Bridgewater, where the river narrows 



and the hills creep in closer, as though they loved 
the coin1~anionship of this beautiful stream, to h'ew 
Korfolk, the scenery is such as the, lihine presents 
to the enraptured tourist between Koenigswinter 
and Biebrich. It is true that  the Denvent does 
not boast of the beetling crags, the ruined castles 
of medieval barons, and the legends of nymph and 
siren peculiar to the Rhine. How should i t  have 
those ruins, seeing that  the aborigines, ~vhoin me 
dispossessed only ninety years ago, never built any 
sort of habitation, or recognised the desirability of 
n better mansion than that  provided by a hollow 
tree ? And horn should there be legends of a 
poetic character in view of the fact that, if our 
predecessors possessed any (~vhich is highly iin- 
probable), those unimaginative people mere allo~ved 
to die out without coininunicatiiig any of their 
myths to their British successors ? They were a 
poor mce, lower in the huinan scale than the Aus- 
tralian aborigines or the Aztecs-so low, indeed, 
that  the mere propinquity of civilisation seeins to 
have been the main reason for their very rapid 
disappearance from off the face of the earth. If  
there had been amongst their1 that  proud spirit of 
despair ~vhich made the defeated Iioinan fall upon 
his sword, one might conterriplate the idea of this 
race going to a self-sought death with :L dirge 
paraphrasing Olivia's sweetly touching ballad ; but 
110 such spirit mas there of that kind or ally other, 
save so much as enabled the men t o  innke tlie 
women do all the hard 1~01-k of thc nae'tzagc. 
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There were no rights for those poor gins: theirs 
was the duty of diving for oysters or mussels, and 
beating the bush for kangaroo and wallaby, and 
cooking and such other menial work as \\,as to 
hand ; and if they mere spared &om such toil as 
ploughing and reaping and pot - scouring, i t  was 
lnerely as the natural consequence of the absolute 
dearth of all implements svhatsoever, except a 
light spear or javelin and a middy. 

Even with the beetling crags \t7nn ting, the 
reaches of the Dermerlt between Bridgewater and 
New Norfolk have a beauty of their own, less 
arrogant, perhaps, than that of the Rhine, but 
fully equal to it. This much mill any discrimin- 
ating tourist recognise if he be guided by his o ~ ~ ~ n  
judgment rather than by Murray's or Baedeker's 
handbook; for your handbook tourist admires to 
order, sees nothing save through the pages of his 
printed guicle, ancl xvould, if so directed by this 
authority, pronounce the lower portion of the 
Ithine, from Cologiie Rotterdarri~varcls, to be in- 
finitely inore picturesque than the hill - clasped 
stream that flosvs past Lorelei and the Dracllenfels. 
Such eininently receptive tourists have I encoun- 
tercd in various cities of Europe, ~vllrzt time they 
*ped their way through picture - galleries, or 

where riot in the mill-round performance of " do- 
ing" this place or that, only varied by tlieir being 
done on all hands. h fu i~~zy  or Baedeker open 
hefore him, paterfamilias bids his follo~ving admire 
the clrapery of this Rubens while stancling in front 



of Raphael's masterpiece of Maclonnas at Dresden ; 
a11d he and his go the round, always clinging to 
that  volume, and return to their virtuous homes in 
Clapham or Tooting full of edifying matter re- 
lating to their foreign travel, which they might 
have drawn from its original sources without 
journeying five iniles away from Lonclon. 

But we shall shortly be ready to  receive this 
orcler of tourist with the guide-book necessary to 
his enjoyment of a couiltry new to him. Tas- 
mania's ex-Premier, who is a fanatic upon the 
subject of our " beauty spots " (a term, by the way, 
that seems to indicate the patches worn on lovely 
\\-oman's cheek rather than choice bits of scenery), 
and discourses about Nature's assets in this con- 
nection until a weary House of Assembly woulcl, 
for mere sake of change, like to hear of Nature's 
liabilities-this ex-Prime Blinister has, as far as 
words are concernecl, started the local Murray, a id  

i t  only remains for some one to clo the work in- 
steacl of talking about it. Then shall we have a 
modest tome that  shall give word-pictures of our 
lakes and falls and rivers, our illarvellous stalactite 
c+ves a t  Chudleigh, our illuseur~ls and art-galleries, 
and all the lions of the islancl, ancl the proper and 
improving guidance of the gaping tourist shall be 
assured. 

But we are at New Norfolk, the honeyinoon 
town in ~vhich the newly-~vecl Southerners speiltl 
their early clays of married life, ant1 glean their 
first practical klio~vledge as to ~vhether marriage 
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is a failwe. Enfolded on all sides by orchards 
and hop-g~~rdens, New Norfolk seems like a bit 
taken out of the Weald of Kent, save that the 
Denvent flowing at its feet. is of too bold and 
einphasised a beauty to be Kentish. Just  below 
the town, where lofty l~oplars and willows come 
do1v11 to a point on the right bank, there is on the 
opposite side a bluff, and standing apart froin this 
as Nature's sentinel (not asset) is the I'nlpit Rock, 
that, still a beetling crag, beetled rnllcll Inore 
before a slice of i t  \vas taken off by the Derwent 
TTnlley line of railway. Up-stream from this the 
Derwent for a mile or tn-o above New Norfolk is 
not unlike the Thaines a t  Pangbourne, and then 
as one goes farther t,owards the source it assumes 
the character of a Highland stream, and flows over 
rocks and boulders in the manner of the salmon- 
waters of Scotland. 

From New Norfolk to Alacquarie Plains we pass 
through an agricultural country, here and there 
meeting a tract of bush-land, and beyond Mac- 
quarie we enter the land of rabbits. Thence to 
the Ouse there is a wide stretch of pastoral country 
given up to sheep ancl rabbits, and beyond tl2e 
Ouse rabbits and sheel) ag,xin for miles. During 
one drive of twenty miles I amused myself 
counting the rabbits-reached three hunclrecl and 
stopped ; and during that drive I met about three 
human beings upon the road. That is the country 
for the man who wants to shoot rabbits, and if he 
push his way farther yet. he niay shoot kangaroo 



eve11 unto the border of Lake S t  Clair-a lake 
twenty-five iniles in circumference, and surpassing 
in beauty any lake that  I have seen, and I have 
seen Coino, Maggiore, Lochs Katrine and Lomond, 
in the course of my wancleriags. Lake S t  Chir, 
with its many bays and tree-fringed promontories, 
stands in an sinphitheatre of hills, and tosvering 
above i t  are the splendid peaks of Mouiits Ida and 
Olympus. No words can depict the glory of the 
scene that confronts hiin mho stands upon the 
pebbly beach of S t  Clair. There inight a poet 
live, and need no other inspiration than that of 
the glorious panorama round him ; there lnight 
the artist speiid his life, and need no other subject 
for his brush than S t  Clair in its different inoods 
and aspects. But as things are at present, none 
but a man who has infinite resources in himself or 
a herinit would care to spend a lifetime there, inas- 
much as there is no human habitation there except 
a resthouse, and no society of any sort within 
three or four miles. The poet, the artist, or the 
recluse might, even under these coaditions, make 
an all-satisfying home of that  resthouse, but not 
the average man. However, this is not likely 
to be S t  Clair's lasting state. The time must 
come when its shores will be lined by villas and 
casinos and clubs, when S t  Clair will be the 
suinmer resort of Australasia. Already thousands 
of Australiails fly froin the summer heat of the 
inninlaad to Tasmania, where thc cliinate is teni- 
perate in the hottest season ; aiicl still inore should 
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they seek refuge a t  St Clair or Lake Crescent, 
where the air is bracing and delightfully cool, even 
when in the Tasinailiail plains people find i t  a few 
depees too marin. 

The fisherinall who desires to capture monster 
trout has only to betake himself to the Great 
Lake. There are in the Tasnlailiail Court of the 
Imperial Institute eleven trout that averaged 
18 lb. in weight, and in the Agent-General's Office 
there is a photograph of a catch of fifty-three fish 
that scaled 470 lb. Or he izlay catch salmon, as I 
have said, in the Huon, where of ail eveniizg I 
have seen these fish rising in every direction. It 
was froin out of t,he Huoiz waters that Sir Robert 
Hamilton, ex-Governor of Tasmania, and a good 
fisher~nail like Lord Gonnanston, the present 
Goveri1or, chew the largest salinoll yet caught in 
Tasmanian ~vaters. 

Some cloubt has been expressed as to whether 
r 1 lasmania really possesses the true salmon,-t he 
veritable Scclnzo salnr,-and authorities have dif- 
fered as to this xvidely, as is the wont of authori- 
ties in other instances. Sir Thomas Brady of the 
Irish Fisheries Board, ailci an expert, saw that  
sallnoiz which I have referred to as the spoil of 
Sir Robert Hainiltoiz's rod, and gavc i t  as his 
opinion that if that was not n salmon he had never 
seen one ; but even this ex cccthccl~a juclgment has 
been questioned. And I must confess that I have 
beell dubious as to authoritative opinions oil the 
Scilnzo tribe since an experience I had at Sir 



James Gibson-Maitland's sulmo~i, aiid trout-breed- 
i i ~ g  establishment at Howietouil. There Sir James 
endeavoured to enlighten me as to the features 
that  distinguished a salmon from a salmon-trout 
and SO forth. H e  had a good-sized fish dra~vn 
froin one of the ponds. He  held i t  in his left 
arm while with a clexter finger he pointed out 
the number of scales between the jowl and nearest 
fin ; then, having counted so many (but how many 
I found i t  unnecessary to remember), he said, 
"Because this fish has that  number of scales 
between those two points i t  is n true salmon ;" 
nilcl then, by may of frustrating 'my search for 
kno-vvledge, the keeper said, "No, that  isn't a 
salmon ; " and Sir James agreed that i t  was some- 
thing else, and I remainecl ignorant of the dis- 
tinguishing characteristics of the noble fish as I 
xvas at the outset. 

There are soine points in regard to the acclima- 
tisation of salmon in Tasmania that  are beyond 
any doubt ~vhatever : ( I )  That soine thousands 
have been expended in the introduction of ova ; (2) 
that  Sir Thomas Brady went out in charge of 
one batch of 400,000 eyed ova, and sn~v  the fish 
hatched out in the salmon and trout breeding- 
poiids at the Plenty ; and (3)  that  fish are caught 
froin time to time that, as to appcnsance, colour, 
and flavour, are so like the true salmon that i t  is 
immaterial if they are something else. 

Aild good sport is to be had by tlie disciple of 
Izaak TValton in Tasmanian ~vaters, ~vhether he 
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fish for this salinon of questioilable identity or for 
trout or herring. Alas ! that is not for me. I 
did make one attempt to whip the Forth river for 
herring. In  an evil moment I conceived the wild 
idea that  I could make a cast that would serve to 
beguile this innocent fish to take my fly; and I 
arined ~nyself with the necessary apparatus (which 
includes gentles that, one a t  a time, have to  be 
fastened to the hook) and set to  work. The ob- 
vious result was a dismal failure as far as filling 
my creel was concerned. I never got a rise, inuch 
less a fish, and I hooked nothing except the over- 
hanging branches and the logs submerged in the 
river : boughs and logs I mas continually hooking, 
until my patience gave may and I left the water. 

But other a i d  inore expert people can fill the+ 
creels in an hour or two ~vhea the Forth is at its 
best. Twenty and thirty tlozen have been caught 
out of that river by a single rod in a day. Fisher- 
men from Hobart, and even from Australia, come 
to t ry  conclusions with the Forth herring ; and I ,  
who live on the bank of that river, cannot hope to 
draw any finny creatures from it  unless i t  be the 
eel of the creeks, the black fish in the waters 
above the bridge, or those handsome deiiizens of 
the sea, the mullet and salmon-trout, \vhich come 
into the estuary; and I clo not know that I am 
equal t o  the capture of the black-fish, even if I 
tried that department of fishing. I have caught 
mullet and salmon-trout by spinning out of the 
stern of a boat, and I inight catch rock-cod if my 



seamailship permitted of my goiilg outside of the 
Heads. Rock-cod is not a cod, nor, as far as I 
know, has i t  anything to do wit11 rocks ; but i t  is, 
as an edible fish, equal to the Tasmaaiaii flouilcler 
(which is not a flounder), trumpeter, and trevally, 
and that  is saying a great deal. I ought to 
add that ileither the mullet nor the salmoil-trout 
above nained justifies its name ; but as to Tas- 
manian noineilclature generally, that  is the rule, 
and things Tasmaniail are seldom what they seem 
by name. 

A day spent up the Forth is by 110 means de- 
ficient in delight even for hiin who cannot angle. 
It is a beautiful river above bridge, much after the 
fashion of the Highland stream. I ts  course lies 
through a series of hills that are timbered, for the 
most part, fioin crown to base, and over a bed of 
gravel, pebble, and boulders, with here and there a 
rocky forillatioil tha t  breaks the flowing u7aters 
into a miniature waterfall. On either bank there 
is ever and again a fringe of greenery wherein inay 
be found the most beautiful Tasmaniail shrub-the 
native laurel and the Christmas tree, and inany 
others pleasant to the eye. On either bank, too, 
there are pleasant copses, ~vhere in the shacle of 
forest trees one may enjoy all cil fi-csco meal ; and 
away in the distance, raising its crcst above tlle 
lower hills, one may, looking up-stream, see JIouilt 
Iioland, that giant among the local mounts, and 
sole wearer in winter of a diadem of snow. 

I have had some very enjoyable clays after the 
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brown cluail in the Forth country ; not that there- 
away are to be made such bags as are to be shot 
in other parts of the colony. From forty to  fifty 
brace have fallen to one gun in the Chudleigh 
neighbourhood, and big bags of the grey or stubble 
quail have been macle in the southern part of the 
island ; but t ~ ~ e n t y  brace constitute a good day's 
shooting about the Forth, and with the adjuncts 
of picturesclue scenery and invigorating air full of 
ozone, t~venty brace are a suficient return for a 
four hours' tramp. 

But a good dog with a special aptitude for 
brown - quail - hunting is essential. It is not suf- 
ficient to have a dog that will point or set to its 
game. The game has to be roused sometimes by 
something more than the eager glance of pointer 
and the footfall of the approaching shootist. 
Soinetiilles the dog has to ~~ 'oi - ry  into a thicket of 
branches after this evasive bird, and i t  does not 
occur to every dog to have a day when i t  cares to 
scramble about such cover as that of the Tasmanian 
blackberry. I once shot nine quail, roused one by 
one, out of one bush. 

Hares are to be found in gooclly numbers in the 
northern districts, where they are hunted with a 

of beagles, coursed, ancl shot. It was my lot 
to be one of a party that shot the Quainby country 
one winter day, and we killed between seventy and 
eighty hares, besides sundry wild duck, quail, and 
rabbits. The object of that expeditioil was to thin 
the hares down, not to exterminate them. 



There are good sportsmen in the Quainby and 
Longforcl neighbourhoods - men ~ v h o  ride and 
shoot straight ; and a patron of every form 
of sport is to be found thereaway in the Squire of 
Entally, the Hon. Thoinas Iteibey, one time Premier 
of Tasmania, and now a rnernber of the Adininis- 
tration of the day. Mr Reibey kept that pack of 
beagles for many a year. He  is as good a whip as 
there is in the island, and he has bred and owned, 
and still owns, some first-class race-horses. 

Once a-year the beautiful grounds of Entally are 
the scene of a cricket-match between a Launceston 
and some local eleven; and on most northern 
sporting prospectuses, whether of race-meetings, 
chopping-matches, or what not, his name is to be 
found as patron or vice-patron. 

There are stags in Tasmania,-the descendants 
of imported fallow-deer,--and these are hunted by 
hounds, as are also the indigenous kangaroo. It 
cannot be said that the couiltry to be ridden over 
is such as would corninend itself to the hunter of 
Leicestemhire : hills of the Cornish pattern have 
to be negotiated at a flying pace by him or her 
who desires to keep in with the hounds, 2nd in 
some parts there are frequent post-and-rail fences 
of formidable strength that must be cleared or in- 
volve trouble. At  one steeple-chase in Tasmauin, 
every jump being post-and-rails, I saw three jockeys 
heavily thrown, one of ~ v h o ~ n  was killed on the spot 
and another seriously hurt. 

I here quote a cutting froin n Ti~smnilinn paper 
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which gives an  accouilt of a day with a southern 
pack :- 

Hutton Park Beagles.-On illonday [30t11 1xlt.1 Hutton 
Park pack met a t  the top of Spring Hill. Starting, we 
take a brier-and-deadwood fence out of Ihe main-road on 
to Sandhill property. A cast is at once made, and the 
houilds draw forward as they fly through all the most 
likely country to the westward in quest of the wild deer. 

After drawing for onr game for some four miles, and 
crossing several deadwoods, we find ourselves a t  the back 
of the Hutton Park " tier run," in  the midst of ferns, 
rocl~s, and wattle-scrub-a rough enough spot to be in, 
\vitliout the rain, which now comes down heavily and 
wets us through ; but we are evidently on the right spot 
a t  last, as old Signal piclis up a "trail." The pack are 
with hirn in a moment, and immediately a fine stag breaks 
cover away throng11 the thiclc scrub i11 front. The hounds 
siviiig on to the trail at  a great pace, over two fences 
away to the top of Savage's Tier. Doubling, the stag 
takes us back over the same country and fences, thence 
along a boundary wire - fence, over a big deadwood, and 
the liounds lead us straight up the rugged face of Jones' 
Tier at n terrible pace. Three horses alone reacli the 
summit in time to see the leading hounds disappearing 
over the top of the next range. Every effort is being made 
by those still in i t  to get on closer terms wit11 the leaders, 
but i t  is extremely diecult to keep a t  steeple-cl~nse speed 
up the face of hills onc after another, the sides of which 
are almost perpendicular. However, mile after rnile at 
such a pace, and over such a country, must bring the 
deer back to us, is a coniforting tlionght; and i t  is evident 
from the energetic worlring of the hounds, as we reach 
the top of the highest tier for the third time, that our 
,name is not far ahead. Sucli persistent tactics in tak- 
ing a bee-line to the top of every rough hill far and near, 
with the hounds behind him, forcing the pace without a 
check, begins to tell a t  last;  for, making down the south 



side of the tier, he takes us over a fence into more thick 
scrub, on and down to a gully, wliere hc is sighted as he 
plunges into the centre of a water-hole, a ~ i d  out again, 
with the hounds close at  his heels. He now takes to 
doubling at  close quarters and laying up, which makes 
i t  a very hard matter to force him in the thick bracken ; 
but ultimately at  this game tlie hounds prove too nlucll 
for him, and at  last he is capturcil, after oilc of the 
hardest and fastest runs the writer has evcr taken part 
in. The distance covered must have been fully fourteen 
miles, and the hounds ran practically witllolit a checlr 
from start to finish. 

Six horses alone have struggled to the end. The niaster 
(RIr E. 0. Bisdee) on No. 6, Miss French on Circassian, 
Miss E. I'ennycnick on Frank, Miss B. Butler on Barbette, 
Rfessrs T. G. Eisdee on Doctress and A. Rfunnings on a 
roan. 

Kangaroos and wallaby are reckoned among 
Tasmailiaii game, and are, for the purposes of 
the table, as good as, if not better than, hares ; 
but as objects of sport I confess that  they have 
not appealed to  my shikari instinct. Both touch 
my sense of humour-they are so disti~lctly comic 
of appearance, save for the gentle and melanclioly 
eye, which appeals to my inore merciful sicle. 
Neither kangaroo nor ~vallaby can be strictly re- 
garded as a quaclruped. It is true that both have 
fore-legs, or rudimentary limbs that occupy the 
position of fore-legs, and that  occasioiially they 
put their fore-feet to the ground ; but so may 
a ma11 do with his hands, and it is as 11:~nds that  
these marsupials use their fore-feet. TVl~en they 
want to travel they hop upon their I~iilcl-legs, and 
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then, as also when they are seated, the tail collies 
into play, and the kangaroo or ~vallaby becomes a 
tripedal creature. The Tasnlanian kanproo is the 
small brush variety, not to be confounded with the 
" old man " or " forester " of Australia that, as the 
boxing kangaroo, made its appearance a t  the 
Acyuariuin. Only once have I been tempted to 
go out after kangaroo, and on that  occasion I 
posted myself, ua~?-ittingly, upon a bull - dog's 
nest-i.e., the nest of a nzonster ant k110~~~11 as 
the bull-dog-and a t  the inomeilt when my dog 
had roused a kangaroo my attention was dis- 
tracted from the same by what I took to be a 
bayonet-thrust in my leg. I left the dog and 
kangczroo to finish matters as they chose. 

I cannot pretend that  Tasinania is another India 
in respect to shikar ; but it has, in acldition to 
inany charms that are distinctly missing in India, 
such a fair show of sport as I have mentioned 
above, to say nothing of cricket, yachting, boating, 
polo, racing ~vherever rneil and horses clo congregate, 
and even golf in one place. A sportsman need not 
perish of shikar inanition in Tasmania, and I am 
better able to  compare the one couiitry with the 
other in that I have been cluring the last six 
lnoizths in both. For siiice I wrote the preceding 
chapter i t  has chanced that I took the Indian 

route froin England to Tasmxnia. 
When I left India in 1878, I shook the dust of 

that country off my feet. It (lid not occur to me 
then that I should ever revisit Hiridostan, but fate 



arrailged illatters otherwise than I hacl foreseen, 
and after an abseilce of fifteen years I found myself 
in October last landing once a$rain a t  the A1)ollo 
Buncler, and doing battle with coolies ancl Custoins 
officers, and eating prawn-curry ill the gregarious 
Esplanade Hotel, and going througll the olcl olrl 
routine of the nev-ly arrived Englishnian. 

India is too rigidly conservative to change its 
habits and custoins much in three lustrums, and 1 
found it very much what i t  uras ~vl1e11 I left i t  in 
1878. No alteration x ~ a s  to be observed in the 
fashion of native costunle, or in the ag~icultural 
iml~lements, ~vhich are in this year of grace 1-ery 
niuch what they were when Gain tilled the soil ; 
the slrlells were the same, and full-bodied as ever ; 
and there in front of 1TTatson7s mas the faiililiar 
crowcl, iliade up of jugglers, nioney - cha~igers, 
gharrie-wallahs, and other predatory people, nrlio 
are in India not peculiar to the neighbourhoocl of 
the Esplailade Hotel. 

The first change of which I became distinctly 
aware ~vas  that of the Custoills arrangelnents. 1 
was iinporting a gun that  twice before had entered 
India duty free-an ancient but servicenlde weapon 
that  had killecl l~unclreds of snipe and several 
tigers-and upon this the Custoil~s people pouilced 
ancl leviecl duty, in spite of illy assurailce that I 
urns only on a short visit to the co~ultr\.., ttncl 
slloulcl in the course of t,wo or three nionths be o r  
to Tasiiiania, taking my gull with me. If they 
hacl levied duty such as i t  was straigl~t away, I 

2 A 
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should liot have felt as much aggrievetl as I did ; 
but everybody i11 tha t  Custoins department seemed 
to be bouild hand and foot by red-tape, a i d  i t  
occupiecl about an  hour and a half to clear tha t  
gun, ancl occupied also about a dozen officials, ilorle 
of who111 seemecl to have the  vaguest idea wllether 
he or soiiie other fellow was responsible. A t  the 
first blush of this enterprise i t  appeared ,as if' I was 
to  get away with illy guri (cluty cluly paid) \vithin 
five minutes. h European oficer, illspired by the 
idea tha t  he was the final authority to be dealt 
with, inade ail entry of what T urlderstood to be 
iny release; then a native uilclerstrapper inter- 
venecl, and I was carriecl off to nilotlier block of 
builcliilgs for the purpose of iiitervieiving a superior 
ilative being, who, after discussio~i, cliscovered tha t  
he coulcl do iiothiag for ine ; the11 I \v:~s taken to  
an official (also a native) in another rooin, who was 
besieged by a sinnll force of gun-onrning Britons, 
some of ~37ho111 mere exceediiigly angry, xtrllile those 
of weaker spirit were des1)ondent. Hore in a very 
babel I was required to l)roduce the entry made by 
tha t  European, ailti I had i t  not ; and a native 
oificinl of the lowest rank being sent for tliat clocu- 
inent, returned without i t  or ally intelligible ex- 
~)lnnation of its 11011-appearance. Tlleii I went 
after i t  myself, a i d  lo ! t ha t  I~:ui.oy)eaii h : ~ l  for- 
gottea all about the entry :ultl myself, ;tiid 1iac1 
to shake his intellect together to grasp the situa- 
tion. Eveiltunlly I got the ilecessary clocument 
froin tha t  be\vildel.ecl person, ancl laic1 it triunil)h- 



ailtly before tlie l)residiiig genius of babel, who 
took i t  into his consideratioii ill leisurely fasllion, 
ancl demandecl of me a declaration of valuo a i d  an 
autobiographical sketch, ~vhich I furnished ; ancl 
then he deinailded the key of lily gun-case, arid of 
course I could not find this where I thought I hacl 
placed it-i.e., in my pocket-but hacl t o  hullt for 
i t  in the handbag I had left in iriy ghnrrie, where 
I found it. Then the case being openecl, the 
official inspected the gun aild made elaborate notes 
of inarks and name a i d  nuiliber ; then I was tmns- 
ferred in ,z feeble and perspirii~g condition to  yet 
another oflicial, 1~110 with marked deliberation 
made out a portentous receipt in duplicate ; and 
then, having paid the duty aiicl received my 
receipt, I was free. Oh, those dreary huilclred 
iniiiutes ! Will the 11lcliail Government reform its 
Bo~rlbay Custoills systein by at  least simplifying 
it, if not by abolition of the duty on guns? 

I discovered another change, but this time for 
the better, ~vheii I visited the Bo~llbay maidan, 
particularly that  near the ]-ailway station, in the 
afternoon. India had evidently adopted cricket 
as one of its national g~111es. Baboos (H.A. mid 
others), padded in orthodox manner, stood up 
11pon that plain and faced the deadly yorker 
nncl bumpy balls delivered 111- other Baboos, with 
marvellous stoicism. Not al~vays was the ball 
" telztnz inzbelle si~ze ictzt "; now aiid then i t  hit 
;L in:~rk, if not the wicket, aiid a Baboo winced 
but fliachecl not. From end to end Haboos aiicl 
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other colourecl people played a t  the practice-nets, 
bowling ailcl batting vigorously, but with indiffer- 
ent lwetence in the way of fielding. I did not 
ohserve a single Bnboo, hou-ever youthful, to move 
out of a walk. No, fifteen years could not be ex- 
pected to effect such a inetainoly,llosis as that ; 
ancl if during the next two or three centuries the 
Baboo is to play serious cricket, matches must be 
clecidecl by some other criterion than the score of 
rmis, or the runiliiig must be done by hirelings or 
in l~alanquins, or, when the Baboo eiiergy rises to 
that pitch, 011 ltniblillg ponies. 

Striking alterations in the inaiiilers and custonls 
of the people saw I none. But it did occur to 
ilie that the gharrie-wallalis a i d  railway station 
coolies of Bombay hacl hardelled in respect of 
extortion. There is, I believe, sonle sort of tariff 
prescribed for the charges inacle by these banditti, 
but that tariff is a dead letter. My first gharrie 
cost me a ftill clay's Iiire (accordiilg to the 1zi9-iq) 
for an hour's drive, ailcl about 50 per cent of the 
capital cost of t,he wllole turn-out ; nncl t o  meet 
tlle demands of the rail~vay porter I shoulcl have 
beell a t\vo-annn-bit clrilling-iliacEliile. 

But the troubles of Boillbay were orlly purga- 
torial trials preceding the Elysium of the snil~e- 
l i t 1  Arrn~lgernents liatl bee11 inacle to preserve 
for nlc sonle of the best s~lipe-sl~ootiilg in Intlin 
- in Snharunl)ore, Noradabacl, niicl Allahabad. 
There T Y ~ S  I to spencl D(:ceml~cr alicl the Christ- 
mas of 1893, after a l~relii~linnry ~r lo~l th  in Ouclh. 



111 one of tliose clistricts was I to have a last 
chance of beatiiig that  5 15 -couple record. What  
were the teillporai-y aililoyarices of iny brief agony 
with the customs, gharrie - ~vallah, and railway 
porters, when beyolid was that l a~ ld  of promise ? 

It was ailother instailce of the vanity of hunlarl 
wishes. The silipe did not come in during Novem- 
ber, or cluriiig '93-'94 a t  all ; slid the early clis- 
solutioil of the Tasinailiail Asseinbly forced me 
to be off out of India before December arrived. I 
had two or three hours' shootii~g ill the vicinity 
of Lucknow with H. B. Mulock, and our greatest 
achieveineilt was a, bag of 25; couple shot in 
two hours one afternoon, a i d  of those 23; couple 
25 couple we1.e jacks and only one a full snipe. 

So ingloriously ei~decl my Indiaii shikar. 



PRIXTED DY WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AXD SOXS. 
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